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"They said I couldn't work OX
with just 100 watts . Especially
with a radio that has less than
1000 switches on the front
panel.
But th e truth is, I'm working
lots of OX. more than some of
these blockbuster types, thanks
to my Yaesu FT-747GX.
You see, my no-nonsense
FT-747GX was designed with
me in mind , so I can hop
around the band fast to nail
those OX stations . While the
other hams are warming up their
amplifiers , I'm working the new
country'
My FT-747GX has a super
receiver , with a directly-driven
mixer for great overload protection . And , Yaesu included the
CW filter in the purchase price

(I used the money I saved on
postage for the QSL cards!) .
And my FT-747GX is
loaded with other features. The
receiver works from 100kHz
straight through 30MHz, and it's
a fantastic shortwave broadcast
receiver. I can use all twenty
memories for that alone! Plus it's
got dual VFOs . A noise blanker .
Split frequency operation for the
pile-ups . And scanning up the
band helps me check out
openings as they happen .
I just put in the optional
crystal oven , and next month I'm
going to pick up the FM board.
And with the money I saved
when I bought my FT-747GX , I
got a second ten-metre antenna
for satellite work on the high end
of the band. I use my personal

computer to tell me what
satellites are going by, and the
computer even sets the
frequencies on the radio for me.
Now my friends are getting
FT-747GX rigs , too . I knew
they'd figure out my secret
weapon sooner or later. But
now I'm setting the pace!
Thanks , Yaesu . You 've
made a rig that makes sense, at
a price I can afford."
South Midlands Communications lid
SM. House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Indusm"al ESlate,
Eas£leig/~ Hams S05 3BY
Tel: (0703) 255111
UK Sole Distnbutor

"They la~ed when they saw my radio.
Then they saw my logbooK~'
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Y AESU FT736R QUAD
BAND MULTIMODE
The King of UHF/VHF oa se stations. the FT736R has a ll the
facilities any discerning lI S<:r mav need . plus the two most
imp,)rtant features: lIn L'omprnm i'ed rc'ccive performance anJ a
dean tran S111ilt cd sigJl ,ti.

~\C~"{\o~'ll

co~

.*f

ARE's continuL'd poli cy of direct import ing gua ra nt ees you an
I.Inhea tahk pricL' inclllding <:XL'e ll en t part-exchange deals.

STANDARD C500
DUAL BAND HANDlE

SPFC IAL LEICESTER EXHIB ITION PRICE: ASK
AT THE SHOW

Still continuing to oe our best
dual-o<lnd handheld. the
STANDARD C500 offers facilities
envieJ even oy our Commercial
users . 2m and 70c ms . full duplex
operation with receive coverage
on 138 - 169.995 MHz and
420 - 469MH z.
SPECIAL LEICESTER
EXHIBITION PRICE: £349

Y AESU FT747GX
"ECONOMY" HF
TRANSCEIVER
An HF tra nsceiwr with ouilt-in gene ra l
cowrage receive. All mode. induJing FM
as an option. for less than the price of
a ~m multimodc·.'
OrkreJ without am or cw filters at a super JiscounteJ price of £579

Y AESU FT767GX
HF + 2m + 6m + 70cms

ICOM IC32E DUAL
BAND HANDlE

Despite being YAESUs most ex pensive transceiver for HF
operation. it continues to outsell all other HF equipment
marketed by A.R.E. All banjo a ll mode, built-in automatic tuning
unit, power supply, genera l coverage receiver, digital power/ SWR
meter. full lOOw output. optional 2m / 6m!70cms modules. which
just plug in .

Direct compet iti on to the
STANDARD 000. the
ICOM IC.12E olTe rs exce llent
facilities utilising a ll exist ing
ICOM accessories. Ideal for the
I C~E/02E own er. Similar
speci lication to the C500.
SPECIAL LEICESTER
EXHIBITION PRICE: £369

SPECIAL LEICESTER EXHIBITION PRICE: £1,369
including MHIBB scanning mic,
Also availaole with o ne o r a ll VHF modules fitted a t a
disco unt ed price.
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KENWOOD TS790G
TRIPLE BAND MULTIMODE
BASE STATION

UNIDEN/BEARCAT
BC200XLT SCANNER
A purpose built handheld scanner.
the new BEARCAT BC200XL T
offe rs fn:4uency coverage and
specification previously unavailable.
Freq uency range 66 - 88MHz:
118 - 174MHz: 406 - 512MHz:
806 - 956MHz (Cellular Band).

At last KENWOOD have updated th e long-standing TS 7XOS .
The latest addition to the KEN WOOD product ra nge. the
TS790G offers an excellent specification over the 2m!70cms/ 23c ms
amateur band . Th e new TS790G is simplc in operation. but
offers excellent performance for the VHF user. Operating on 12
volts DC. it is avai la ble with the matc hing PS31 power suppl y
and SP31 speaker. Viewing
for the first time can he
-------~""' m' - - ~,_
made
at the
,
---_¥
LEICESTER EXHIBITION .
.1 , ::!~'
~:: ~ ~

-

Il:'

200 fully programmable channels.
auto am/ fm selecting makes the
BEARCAT 200 a n instant success.

-

~

~

~

Ho

_

"

SPECIAL LEICESTER
EXHIBITION PRICE: £219
including nicad pack, mains
cha rger & free VHF/ UHF
Freq uency Guide.

"

SPECIAL LEICESTER
EXHIBITION PRICE:
WAIT AND SEE!!

KENWOOD TS680S/140S
HF TRANSCEIVERS
Avai lahlc with o r without 6 metres. the TS680/40 is an ideal
upgrade from yo ur dusty FTIOIZD'
SPECIAL LEICESTER EXHIBITION PRICE: TS680S £879
- TS 140S £799

JRC JST135
HF TRANSCEIVER
The lates t offeri ng from the Japan Radio Co .. the JSTI35 is
ava ilahlc for th e radio amateur who appreciates quality
engineering. Impo rted dire..:!. bypassing any European distributor.
A.R.E. COM M
nONS continue to offer this excellent
tran sceiver at an unbeatable
price. Visit our stand at the
EICESTE R SHOW

KENWOOD TS440S
HF TRANSCEIVER
Quick.ly becoming a major seller in the AR.E. product rangc. the
TS440S offers IOOw ou tput between top band and IOm . FM is
fitted as standard. Auto tuning unit is optional extra .

Practical Wireless , November 1988
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EW! IC-228E
2 ele~F
Transceiver
Actual
.
size

Features:
• Multicolour liquid Crystal Display.
• 25 Watt output.
• 20 Memory channels.
Take a close look at this easy to use and
compact VHF Mobile Transceiver . It's unique
orange, red and green LCD highlights the
numbers and letters for easy viewing . With a
25 watt output from a custom designed power
module and a extra large heatsink, this transceiver does not get too hot under your
dashboard .
Each of the 20 memory channels can store
frequency, offset and direction, in fact all the
information to work simplex or a repeater. The
memory scan function will scan the memory
channels and with the skip function

•
•
•
•

Scanning.
Call and priority function.
Compact size.
HM15 microphone supplied.

miss those you choose . The program
scan will scan all frequencies between two
programmable limits . The call channel ensures
that your favourite frequency is within easy
reach, and with the priority watch the call
channel or memory channels can be monitored
every five seconds .
This transceiver provides you with so
many features, its small compact size and simple
front panel design make it a superb mobile
transceiver. See the IC-228E or the IC-228H 45
watt high power version at your local ICOM
dealer .

4
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NEW! 1(-32101 Dual Band FM Mobile

If you are newly licensed or just undec ided about wh ich
band to operate first , then the new ICOM IC -321 0 is just the
answer. This dual band FM transceiver is ideally su ited fo r the
mobile operator. Transmit on one frequency and rece ive on the
other and you're operating full duplex . It's just like talking on
the telephone .
The simple and well la id - out front panel ensu res quick
and easy operation of all its many funct ions . A great convenience
when driving. Optional accessories available are the UT 40 tone
squelch board . HS15 + S8 mob ile m ic rophone and sw itch box
SP8 external speaker and PS45 AC powe r supply .

Practical Wireless, November 1988

Features:
•
Full crossband duplex.
•
20 double-spaced memory
channels.
•
Built-in duplexer.
2 call channels.
•
•
4 priority watch functions.
•
Programmed, memory and
selected band memory scan.
• Variable LeO backlight intensity.
• Tone squelch and pocket beep
functions (optional).
•
2S watts output.

5
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SMC South "idlands

SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., EASTI

Save up to 36-9 %

The Communicators

FREE FINANCE DUALBANDER

l~:V~S

Bowmaker

36·3;0 APR l
36·1 Vo SHEPt

BUY NOW SAVE
COMING SOON
The FT4700RH is the second Dual Band FM
Mobile to come from the Yaesu stable .
Combining high performance with excellent
reliability and ease of operation . The transceiver can be operated either mobile or fixed
base (with the optional FP700 PSU) and the
power output of SOw on 2m and 40w on
70cms is enough for all situations .
Full duplex crossband operation is available
with a whole new look and features. A trunk
mounting kit, the YSK4700 , is optional ,
enabling dashboard mounting of the front
panel controller and remote mounting of the
main unit.
The FT 4700RH has a dual receive facility
provided with independent squelch controls
and mixing balance so you can listen for
calls on one band while working the other.

The
Supreme
Performer

All the latest scanning functions are included
as well as 10 memories on each band .

FT4700RH

£675 inc VAT

Serious about VHF/UHF?

* Up to four band capability
* LSB/USB, CW & FM
* Full Duplex crossband operation
* Memory storage of up to 230 frequencies e ff136\'* Keypad frequency entry
~\(\¥. \.n ~\9
* Fourteen VFO 's
\le{a\\ \ t a0\seO \.0
* Global call channel
".0 a -.N e\\ 0{9 ~easu{e
* Programmable channel steps IS ~\Cn\S a:-..N .
* Electronic keyer option
-.N 13'
.
* Remote preamplifier switching uS
* TXCO high stability reference oscillator

FT747GX

* 160-10M HF TRANSCEIVERS
* GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER
* ALL MODE (FM OPTIONAL).
* 0-100W OUTPUT (25W AM .CARR)
* CW NARROW (500HZ) STANDARD
* LARGE CLEAR LCD DISPLAY
* EASE OF OPERATION.

"Well done YAESU!"
LEEDS
SMCINllfllleml
Nowelllane
InduSlrial Estate
Leeds lS9 6JE
Leeds 10532} 350606

!l-5.3O Mon-Sat

CHESTERRELD
SMC IMidlands}
102 High Street
New Whittington,
Chesterfield
Chest 10246} 453340
9.:11-5.30 Tuos-Sat

Best Buy from S.M.C.
pw.

BUCI(LEY
SMC ITMP}
Unit 27, Pinlold lane
Buckley, Clwyd
Buckley 10244} 549563
11l-5 Tuos, Weds, ffi
111-4 Sat

JERSEY
SMC IJersey}
1 Belmont Gardens
St Helier, Jersey
Jersey 10534} T1f167
!l-5 pm Mon-Sat
Closed Wed

Then the FT736R is for YOU!
N. IRElAND
SMC N. Ireland
10 Ward Ayenue

Bangor

County Down
0247271875

Southampton Showroom open 9.00-5.00 Monday 10 Froday. 9.00-1.00 Saturday. Servoce Dept open Mon-Fri 9.00-5.00.

AGENTS : JOHN DOYLf, TRANSWORLD COMMS, NEATH (0639) 52374 OAY (0639) 2942 EVE

BIRMINGHAM
SMC IBinningham}

AXMINSTER
Reg Ward & Co Lld

504 Alum Rock Road
Alum Rock

I Western Parade
West Street,

Binningham Ba 3HX
1021-327} 1497/6313
9.00-5.00 Tuos-m
9.00-4.00 Sat

Deyon EX13 5NV
Axminster 10297} 34918

Axminster
!l-5.3O Tues-Sat

DAVID STINNING, G4JA. LOllTH 0507 604967, (1124024) 4378 EVE.

Practical Wireless, November 1988
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ommunicatio.,s Ltd. YAESU

.EIGH, HANTS. S05 3BY TEL: 0703 255111 FAX: 0703 263507 TLX: 477351

i~wgard ~~:~~~ :~~ ~~~~I:lcardOOI INTERESTSUBJECT

10

MONEY -

sTl~us

from COMET & HOKUSHIN
SMC are proud to present 1 new mobile and three new base
station antennas incorporating the very latest in aerial
technology to give outstanding durability whilst maintaining
excellent performance characteristics.
CHA5
WX1
CA2X4 MAX
CA2X4 KG
HF Vertical
VHF/UHF Base
VHF/UHF Base VHF/UHF Mobile
BO-10m 5 band
144/432 MHz
144/432 MHz
144/432 MHz
6.0/B.4db
CrN Radials
4.517 .2dB Gain B. 5/11 .9db Gain
120W Max
200WPep
200W Max
200W Max
£39.95
£210 .00
£49 .95
£99 .95
Also still available the two best selling amateur antennas, the ubiquitous
78F2m 7/8 wave £21.15 and the GP144W 2m base £42 .00
MOBILE ANTENNAS
2QW
2m '/4 wave
£3.15
2NE
2m 5fa wave fold over £13.25
2SE
2m 5fa wave fixed
£13.25
2VF
2m '/2 wave fold over £1 6.13
78B
2m 7/8 wave ball mount £15.00
88F
2m 8/8 wave
£24.10
258
70cms 2 x 5fa fold over£29.37
268E
70cms
£32.80
358
70cms 3 x 5fa fold over £33.73
DUAL BAND MOBtLE ANTENNAS
£24.95
70N2M
2m170cms fold over
£30.88
727VM
2m/70cms fold over
£37.75
70N2DX
2m170cms fold over

P.S.U.'s

A range of 12VDC power supplies to suit
all needs. Specially manufactured
to the highest quality using only
the best in components and materials.
Wrth a choice of either 4, 8 or 2SA
continuous ourtput (6, 10 & 35A surge
handling) these P.S.U.'s are bui~ to
stand the rigours of everyday operation.
Both the 8 and 25A units are fitted with
overvo~age protection.
All the above power supplies are keenly
priced and are available from all leading
retail ourtlets.
Carriage
4A
only £19.95 inc VAT
£2.50
8A
only £59.95 inc VAT
£3.50
25A
only £175.00 inc VAT
£6.50

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen producls
Ably staffed and equipped Service Department
Daily contact wllh Ihe Yaesu Musen lactory
Tens of t!lousands 01 spares and lest equipment.
Twenty·f~e years of professional expenence

SONY RECEIVERS

ICf7tiOOIIS
Compact. synthesised portable
receiver covering FM Broad·
cast. AM Broadcast (LW &
MW) and SW bands with SSB.
Large LCD display. Keypad en·
try and memory scanning .
ICfPlDlO

Compact. handheld scanning

HK702
HK703
HK704
HK705
HK706
HK707
HK710
HK808
HK711
BK 100
MK701
MK702
MK703
MK705
MK706
HK802
HK803
HK804

Straight Key
Straighl Key
Straight Key
Straight Key
Straight Key
Straight Key
Straight Key
Straight Key
Key Mounting
Mechanical Bug
Single Lever Paddle
Single Lever Paddle
Squeeze Key
Squeeze Key
Squeeze Key
de Luxe Brass Key
de Luxe Brass Key
de Luxe Brass Key

£42.95
£38.45
£26.35
£22.49
£21.80
£39.95
£39.95
£66.95
£41.75
£38.35
£38.35
£36.25
£34.50
£32.78
£30.48
£109.00
£104.50
£101.99

~~'jfiv~~zco;;n1 d~ ~oHz2i~

~~~M~~d~:~~ni~v~~
ing . VHF broadcasl airband and
AM Broadcast (MW). 30 channel
memory and Keypad entry.

I

P&P
A
A
A

£109.25
£54.69
£94.99
£56.35
£129.95

A

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
B
B
B
A
A

A
B

MICROWAVE MODULES - RnY EQUIPMENT
MM2001
MM 1001KB

RTTY to Video
Morse Keyboard

£188.83
£135.00

B
B

DATA TERMINALS
PK2321FAX

Muttimode Data Terminal
CW. RTTY. AMTOR. FAX
A ~ £1 . 75

£159
£299
£299
£229

A full range 01 accessories is also available.
Carriage free on all above Receivers (nol accessories) .

MORSE EQUIPMENT
KPloo
Squeeze 230113.8V
Dewskay Std Slar Mastef1<ey
Dewskay M Slar MasteJ1<ey Memory
D70
Morse Tu10r (Datong)
MMS1
Morse Tu10r (MIM)

Compact. lightweight synthe·
sised receiver including FM
Broadcast. AM Broadcast (LW
& MW) Airband and SW Band
with SSB. Keyboard entry.
memory scanning and numer·
ous other functions.
AlR-7

MHz . SSB. FM(W & N) . AM
modes. 40 memories and
PROBO 8 way timing syslem.

MORSE KEYS

MORSE KEYS

1CF2OIIII

ICF7600DS
ICF200ID
ICFPR080
AIR-7

NEW FROM

ISMCI

ISMcl

SMC are pleased 10 be able 10 offer the SONY range of Muttiband
Rece~ers . They feature alllhe lalest lechnology allowing unequalled
coverage 01bolh broadcasl and shortwave bands. yet remaining both
compact and easy 10 use. All the models illustrated cover VHF Broadcasl.
SW broadcasl and some SW or Air bands (only on certain models) .

BASE ANTENNAS
ABC23
2m 3 x 5fa
£63.97
GP23
2m 3 x %
£45.00
GPVl 44DX 2m 2 x % SlSteel
£53.13
GPV5S
2m 2 x % H/Duty
£45.50
GP432X
70cms 3 x %
£47.50
GP714
70cms
£88.20
358FG
70cms 3 x % GlF
£57.75
HS965V
6O·905MHz
£57.75
DlSCONES FROM SAl C
OSC770 70-700MHz
Clw Stub Mast ... .... £55.74
0130
25·1 300MHz
CIW coax ............ £75.00

I

SONYat

£269.95 FOG

B ~ £3 . 5O

Free Interlink delivery on major equipment.
Small items. Plugs. Sockets, elC . by posl £1 75. Antennas .
Cables. Wire & larger ilems. Lynx up 10 £5 .00.
Inlertink delivery available. upon requesl. for ilems olher Ihan
radios. Irom £7.30 depending on weight.
Same day despatch whenever possible.

I

ROTATORS
;~:~~s Sh::~~~:

accuracy means new
technology
from
the
' rotator company
-SMC

,

"G·800S0XlG· 1.uX Shown"

ANTENNA ROTATORS
AR200XL
Offset type Twist/Switch control
G·25O
Bell type. TwisVSwitch control
AR40
Bell type. TumlPush control
G-400RC
Belt type. 360 deg. meter
CD45
Bell type. meter readout
G-600RC
Belt type. 360 deg . meter
HAM IV
Bell type meter readout
T2X
Belt type. me1er readout
HDR300
Bell type. D>gital readoul
G-800SDX Bell type. 450 deg. Vat. spd
G·1000S0X Bell type, 450 deg . vat. spd
G·2OOQ
Bell type Meter ± 90 deg .
KASOO
Elevation. Meter ± 90 deg.
KR5400
AzimuttVEIev. Dual control
KR5400A
AzimuttVElev. Computer conI.

ROTATOR HARDWARE
9523
Support bearing Chan. Masler
95231FU200 Support bearing FU200 ete
9525
Rotary beari1g Guy type
KS050
'Rotary bearing 1 'AI" mast
GS065
Rotary bearing 2" masl

GC-ooa

Lower mast damp G-4OOI6OO

ROTARY CONTROL CABEL
RC5W
5way !of G-400RC etc. perlmtr
RC6W
6 way for G·2501400 etc. perl mtr
RCSW
8 way for CD45 ete perl mtr
Free carriage on all rotators.
PrIces are Inclusive of VAT.
Carriage on Rotator Hardware
Carriage on Rotator Cable

£38.50
£78.00
£155.00
£169.00
£219.00
£219.00
£327.00
£449.00
£699.00
£325.00
£368.00
£445.00
£149.95
£279.00
£339.00
£19.95
£21.95
£19.95
£1 9.95
£29.95
£16.95
£0.48
£0.66
£0.72

£2.50
£3.50

FREE FINANCE .. .
On many regular pnced items SMC offers.
Free finance (on InvOice balances over £120)20"10 down and the
balance over 6 months or 50"10 down and the balance over a year
Details of eligible Items available on request
You pay no more than the RRP pnce'

PRICES & AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE
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WATE~S~~

~~TANTON

&

SONY AIR-7 HAND-HELD
AMlFM 108-176MHz +
LWIMW/FM
UNBEATABLE VALUE

SIGNAL
R535
£249
Carr_ Free

Not a toy . but a seneus

communications

receiver .

150kHz-30MHz
AM/SSB
plus FM 76- I OSMHz. Digital

mon~or there is. Thars
a fact! 108-176MHz plus LWIMWIFM
broadcast. Covers air. marine. PMR
etc . LCD display. memories. scanning. 1ock0U1 pri~ etc. Supplies are
short but we are the UK 's largest
stockist. so check with us!

The best VHF

readout. memories . clock
and provision for external

This latest receiver covers both CIvil and military bands.
Coverage is I os- I 43MHz & 220-380MHz AM. Featuring a 60
channel memory. the receiver will enable you to monitor
virtually any air Iraffic. The 12 volt requirement makes it ideal
for base, mobile or portable work.

antenna. Listen to the DX at
work! Mains or battery.

New SW-l in Slock £249

SONY ICF2001 D
SUPER PORTABLE AM/SSB/C
+ AIR BAND COVERAGE

WIDE BAND AERIALS
than any
pre--amp!

CLP 5130 Beam

tivity, this rxx:kel size monitor is
unrivaled in value for money. 2
lixed channels are possible and
the squelch control ensures si-

~8i2~~i~S~~:tS[¥er

£69_50 CARR

A

lete HF Station

OFFER
ENDS
26 NOVEMBER

.((!).

"'''''cf'

(C):

£69_00 POST FREE

ThiS month we are offering a complete H F stallon comprising
FT747 and 30 amp AC PSU for a bargain price. With most
rigs COSting o,:,er £UXX) its nice 10 offer something a bit more
realistiC in pnce! Features include 100 watts output on all
I bands. Rx from 100kHz to 3OMHz. 20 memories. dual vfo 's
wide and narrow cw filters. digital display. LSBlUSBlCW/AM

with squelch plus FM option. We have found it 10 be excellenl
and can thoroughly recommend it. The matching power
supply is generously rated and fined With thermal fan and full

protection.

A1RBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE
(RID and FAX Guide now out
- se. bonom 01 page)
The new edition of th is famous guide will be
available at end of August . Now running to
100 pages. it is crammed with gen that is
essential reading for the ai rband enthusiast.
Lots of editorial and pictures plus new cross
reference of frequencies in alphabetical and
numerical order. Order your copy today .

Price £5.95

UK LISTENERS
CONFIDENTIAL
FREQUENCY LIST
1_6-30MHz
£6_95 + £1 .00 p &p
FIFTH EDITION

+ £1 P&P

Completely revised and updated. this publication is one that
should be on eV8f)l enthusiast's bookshelf. The previous
edition sold 6000 copies in 18 months. This latest issue is
25% larger and has been completely re-wriHen with a new
easy-to-read layout. No other publica1ion offers you so much
information for such low cost . 11 provides complete details of
all the services in the UK that make use of the VHF/UHF
spectrum with listings from 26 to 22SOMHz without gaps. and
add~ional listings to 56GHz. Each section begins wilh full
details of the services that use each segment of the spectrum
followed by details of individual services in frequency order.
Users covered include the emergency services. marine.
aeronautical. land mobile etc. Many of these services use
duplex frequencies and full details of the splits are included for
base and mobiles. Although many of the frequencies listed
cannot be mon~ored without a licence. all lislenders should
find this boo!< a mine of information. Tremendous value!

thiS famous hstlng IS now in lIs fifth edition. Completely
updaled for 1988 and a lot Ihlcker. Many addilional frequen-

cies have been added and of course some have been defied
where the service IS known to no longer exist. Packed full of
informalion on all that happens between 1.6 and 3OMH z. you

will find this fascinating reading . Covering all aspects of the
shortwave service, here IS Just a selection of the listings
included: AVIATIO N. BROADCAST. MARINE. EMBASSY.
MILITARY . RnY . FAX. PRESS. and much more. NOI only

frequencies and stations, but In many cases limes of transmissions as well. ThiS is not an Amencan import, but a UK
printed manual specially for UK listeners. If you are one of the
few people that haven " purchased one ollhese yet. then you
really don't know what you have been missing. If on the other
hand you have our previous editions, we know that you will
want to get the latest edition. Available end of MarCh . Order
your copy today.

USE OUR FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - Second to None!
HF Transceivers
Kenwood TS940S
Kenwood TS930S
Kenwood TS440S
Kenwood TS I 40S
Yaesu FT757GX1 I
Yaesu FT767GX
Yaesu FT747GX
tcom tC735
lcorn tC7SI A

£1995.00
£1695.00
£1129.00
£859.00
£959.00
£1550.00
£659.00
£939.00
£1465.00

2M Transceivers
Kenwood TH21 E
Kenwood TR75 I E

£189.00
£599.00

carriage

Kenwood TS71 I E
Kenwood TH20SE
Kenwood TH21SE
Kenwood TH2SE
Yaesu FT290 MKI I
Yaesu FT23R + Pack
lcom IC2E
lcorn IC02E
Icom IC28E
lcom IC27SE
Icom IC3200E
lcom IC Micro

£898.00
£215.26
£252.00
£258.00
£429.00
£255.00
£225.00
£269.00
£359.00
£1039.00
£556.00
£239.00

70cm Transceivers
Kenwood TH41 E

The 0-130 antenna IS the leader In discones and used
by military and resea rch establishments. Whal better
recommendalton Covenng 25-1300MHz with low
'
VSWR . II is supplied complele With 50 ft 01 ultra low
loss cable and N plugs
£82.SO pl us posI £3.00

NEW MINI-DIPOLE KIT
LF-8040 £29.95
c~
A new low priced hf antenna that Will fit into
most gardens. The kit is oomplele with wire and
provides a coaxial fed dipole that needs ne atu .
It covers 80 & 40 metres and has a lotal length
of 70ft. JuSI follow the Instructions and plug
your coax feeder into the S0239 socket. and
you are ready to go. £29.95 plu s £1 .SO post.

X500 " DOMINATOR" 2Mn Ocm

BOOKS SPECIALLY FOR YOU!
COMPLETE
VHFIUHF
FREQUENCY GUIDE
26-2250MHz
£5_95 + £1 .00 p&p

CLP 5130 50MHz-1300MHz version
in stock
£179.00 + £7.00
D130N Discone

GLOBAL AT1000 AERIAL TUNER
nJNlJ\IG '
'~~ _~
rial tuner designed to give
'.
you maximum perfonnance \
from your recetver. Covenng 11 .
~
~
the frequency range lSOkHz ,, _ __
''''''
"
to 30MHz rt matdhes all the
---eT
modem receivers produced in recent years . Ideal for matching long wire . dipoles or balanced feeder.

proVides the means of dramatically improving reception. With
a VSWR better than 2:1 It can also be used for transmission
up to 500 waHs. Boom 6 '. longesl EL.6·
£89.00 p tu s post £3.00

All our Sony stocks carry UK cards and do net have senal
numbers etc. removed from boxes!

---- .....
1~)

FREE

THIS MONTH'S OFFER

£129.00
£249.00
£299.00
£49.00
£45.00
£15.95
£15.95
£19.95

by M_O.D.

Illustrated above. this beam antenna covers 105- I 3OOMHz. A
fOtward gain of up 10 13cB and a front to back ratio of 15dB

lenl background. Complete with
banel)' and whip.

ICF7600DA Analogue sw receiver
ICF-SWl S Mia'o Short-wave receiver
ICF-PR08O SWNHF receiver
ANI Active SW antenna
AN3 Vertical for Air-7 receiver
BP23 Ni-<:ad baH8f)I pack

Gain

As used

ast. superb sensitivity and selec-

£299 FREE SECURICOR
OTHER SONY PRODUCTS

15dB

~ ,~ ~

This well known receiver is ideal
for Ihe serious air·band enthusi-

Described as " the best portable on
the market " by a recent reviewer. it
150kHz-300MHz AM/SSCI
CW plus AM VHF air band and FM
broadcast . Memories scanning .
etc. are all induded . The SSB perfonmance is superb and can match
many base station receivers. 2301
IIOY AC power supply included.

covers

The AT100 is a receiver ae-

~~

Beller

£21 8 .00

Kenwood T5811 E
Kenwood TH40SE
Kenwood TH41 SE
lcom IC4E

The new XSOO lrom DIamond gives almost 9dB
& 12dB gain on 2ml7Ocm . Heighl is S.2m in
while Ilbre glass wllh " N" socket. Cheaper Ihan

a linear! Just think, 25w on 2m
yourseU heard!
£129

+ £3

carr.

RECEIVERS (Free delivery)
RSOOO Short Wave I SOkHz-30MHz
R2000 Short Wave I SOkHz-30MHz
VC20 VHF conv. tor RSOOO
VC I O VHF conv. tor R2000
FRG8800 I SOkHz-30M Hz
FRV8800 VHF converter
Ie-R7 1 Short wave I SOkHz·30MH z
Sony 7600DS Short wave
Sony ICF2001D band Short wave I air band
Lowe HF12S Short wave
FRG9600 Scanner 6O-9SOMHz
IC-R7000 Scanner 2S-2000MHz
AOR 2002 Scanner 2S- 1300MHz
Sony Air-7 VHF scanner
Sony Pro-SO VHF + SW scanner
R537S Air band monitor
R53S Air band scanner
RS28 Air band xtal scanner

WIN 008 Air band scanner
£998 .00
£273.00
£298.00
£285.00

Station Accessories
Adonis AM 303G MIC
Adonis AM S03G Mic
Adonis AM SOSG M ic
Adonis FX8 Dash nllC
Sagant superod 2m
Smnl slubby 2m anI.
P
30amp PSU
Revex MS I Monilor
Airband Mag antenna

= 200w erp and

400w on 7Ocm! Now you can really make

£49 .95
£65 .95
£96 .00
£69.00
£12 .95
£9.95
£149.00
£249.00
£29.00

HP4A TVI Braid Breaker
HK708 Morse key
GSRV Ant. complete
New DIamond VSWR Meters:
SX200 1.8-200MHz
SX400 140-S2SMHz
SX600 I .8-52SMHz

£875.00
£595.00
£167.00
£161 .95
£639.00
£100.00
£825.00
£159.00
£299.00
£375.00
£509.00
£957.00
£475.00
£227.00
£299.00
£69.50
£249.00
£125.00
£175.00
£7.95
£21.95
£16.95
£65.00
£79.00
£11 9.00

Carnage : Free on orders over £100.
Under rt 00 add £2.SO for larger parcels &

r 1.00 for small packages.

POCKET GUIDE TO FAX
& RnY STATI ON FREQUENC IES
£2 .9S + 90p Available new.
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* 144-146MHz (Rx. option 140-170MHz)
* 25 watts output. ("HE" model 45 watts)
* 21 memories & 2 " call" channels.
* Programmable Scanning & Priority channel
* 12.5kHz & 25kHz steps.
* Includes microphone & mobile mount.
* Bright LCD display
* Reverse repeater etc.

FREE 24HR

Designed for optimum performance combined with small size, the
DELIVERY U.K.
ALlNCO ALR-22E reaches new heights in both technical perforMAINLAND
mance and value for money. We've managed to keep the price
down to a level that cannot be matched by any other manufacturer
although we believe that a small increase will shortly be made to the price. What better time. therefore, than now to purchase one of these super
rigs. You won 't see prices like this again I Technically it's superb and inside it looks very much like some of its more expensive competitors!
Measuring only 5.5" x 6.5" it will fit into most places and if you ask, we will extend the frequency range to cover 140-170MHz on receive . We could
bore you with the specification but frankly its just the same as all the others (apart from the price of course). We cou ld tell you about all the various
features it has, but again its not much different from the competition. Lets be honest, apart from being scome £100 cheaper than some of its
competitors and having an extended receiver coverage. it really is like most other rigs. So if money is no object and you only want 144-146MHz
coverage. you probably won 't be interested in the ALR-22E. If on the other hand these things are important to you. why not send for the full colour
brochure today.

* 2M FM 144-146MHz
* RX 137-170MHz!
* 3 Watts output
* Battery Saver
* 10 memories
* LCD Readout
* S-meter
* Tone Burst
* Priority
* 12.5KHz steps
* 12v DC operation!

DJ-100E 2M FM
137-170MHz!

..

* 2m170cm. Full duplex operation.
* 25 watts FM on both bands.
* Single antenna socket output.
* 21 memories & 2 "call channels".
* Programmable scanning and priority.
* 12.5KHz & 25KHz steps.
* Includes all hardware & microphone.
* Bright LCD readout.
* Reverse repeater operation.
* 12 months warranty parts & labour.

Another winner from All NCO.
A true handy transceiver with no
extras to buy! Unlike its
competitors, you get the nicad
pack (500mAH) AC charger,
and provisions for direct 12v DC
charge. Measuring 168 x 61 x
30mm it's a beauty! Optional
accessories include speakermic, mobile bracket and high
power packs. Get the facts
today!

OTHER ALlNCO ITEMS
ALR22HE50 watt
...... 299.00
ALR72E 70cm mobile .
. ... 299.00
MM1 mobile mounts ...... .... ........ 10.95
.. 189.00
ALX2E2mh ·held ..........
EBP3N Batt pack
........ 28.95
EBP2N Batt pack ..
.... 23.00
EDH1 0 DC to DC ....................... 16.95
... .. . 15.50
ESC5 Case and clip
EDC2 Cigar charge cable
.... 6.50
ELH230D11 30w Amp .. .
. .. 75.00
ELH260D 50w Amp .
.. .... 119.00
DC1 DC leads for mobiles ............ 5.95
DC2 DC lead for amps
... 4.50

NEW DUAL BAND
HANDHELD!
The new ALlNeo DJ-500E will shortly be available covering 2m & 70cm
with full duplex. Features include 10
memories on each band and programmable offsets. Receive frequency can be extended from 130-169 &
420-469MHz approx. Measuring
58 x 176 x 30 mm it is pretty compact. As usual all the standard accessories are supplied at the basic price.
Watch for our super opening price!

N

ALINeD DJ·500E
2MnD cm

* 2mnOcm Coverage
* Full duplex
* Extended Rx ranges
* Programmable Memo
* Scanning
* Keyboard Entry
* Compact size
* No extras
* Price? T.B.A.

RETAIL & MAIL ORDER :- 18-20. Main Road. Hockley. Essex SS5 40S.
rei : (0702) 206835. 204965
RETAIL ONLY:- 12. North Street. Hornchurch. Essex RMlll0X.
rei: (04024) 44765
Visa and Access by telephone. 24hr. Answerphone.

Q
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dressier
COMMUNICATIONS LTD.

191 FRANCIS ROAD
LEYTON . E10 6NQ . LONDON

SONY
SONY ICF 20010

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G
PHONE 01-558 0854 01-556 1415
FAX 01-5581298

•

76-108 MHz
••
116-136 AIRBAND
153kHz-29.995MHz
FM - AM - SSB 32 MEMORIES
INC PSU. CARRY STRAP
& EARPHONE

DRESSLER ACTIVE ANTENNAS

-.

ARA 900
ACTIVE ANTENNA

Sony ICF 76000S FMIAMISSB .
£159
Sony SWl150-30M CIS + FM Stereo-249
AM/FM
Sony Pro 80-150KC-108MHz, 115MHz-224 MHz,
AM-FM -SSB .
Sony Anti Active Antenna
Sony Accessories Available

50MHz to 1300MHz
Galf' 17dB TYPical

GfllIl
l Id o Typlcall14 · 17d BI
hcquency Rafloe SO · 1300MH,
NOIse Figure
Id8 at 50· 18(]MHl
1 5dB below 300MHl
? adB below 350MHz
2 7dB below ·100MHl
3 lldB belo ..... SOOMHl

u:~ ~::~~ ~l~~~~,

~~~~cfgl~o~;;1 s3~gu~~~7r[7 J8(~~rl~J at

Prote s~ l onal electronic CIrCUitry with very wide
dynamiC range Meets professional demands
both 111 electronics and mechanical ruggedn ess

~~~pl~~1 g,15s~~b;~';~~IU~~~;~~T1I~ul~;:~ilt I~~~~

•

OPEN MON - SAT 9AM - 5.30PM
INTEREST FREE HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE
ON MANY ITEMS
PROMPT MAIL OROER

Pllces correct at tUlle 01gOing

I.SO
1.35
1.15
1.20
2.SO
1.85
0.60
0.60
0.60
3.SO

MC1496
MC3340P
MC3357
MPF102
MPS91 8
NE564
NE565
NE592
SL560
SL161 2

SL6270
SL6440
SL6601
SL6700
TDA7000
UA733
VN66AF
ZTX327
ZN414Z
ZN416E

1.20
1.85
3.05
0,40
0.30
3,10
1.25
1,20
2.25
4,85

2,25
3.65
2.95
4.45
2.55
1.00
1.60
I.SO
1.10
1.65

2N2905A
2N2369A
2N3B66
2N4427
2N4921
2SC1947
2SC2053
3N201
3SK51
3SK87

0.45
0.45
1.35
1.75
0.70
6.75
I.SO
1.25
2,60
0.40

NOW A TRI-BAND MINI BEAM
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE

£79.95

VAT

(0

10m, l5m, 20m

(TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME)
Direct from the manufacturer at a money saving £69.95
complete, Or in kit form or as spare parts. Ask for a quote.
00 you have a CameralHi-FilRadiolBinoculars or any technical

UNITED KINGDOM TABLE OF RADIO FREQUENCY ALLOCATIONS
The comprehensive guide 10 frequency allocations 9KHz -400GHz
An invaluable publicalion lor all radio users. 308 pages £12.00 (ZERO VA1)
I

FRG 9600M £475
FRG 8800 £575
FRV 8800 £95
FR767 + 2MTR £1550
FT23 + FNB 108 Charger £259

36, WESTGATE, ELLAND,
W. YORKS HX5 OBB.
PHONE: (0422) 78485
Ask for John G4GKU

808 SERIES FILM TRIMMERS 1.4-55PF, 2-10PF. 2-22PF 25p: 55-65PF 40p.

PLEASE ADD 60P POSTAGE & PACKING

YAESU

J & M (Amateur Radio) G4GKU

SOMERSET HOUSE, SOMERSET STREET,
HULL HU3 3QH
TEL: 0482 225437
TELEX: 592592 KHMAIL G (ATTN BCD146)

BFS23A
BFW92A
BFX89
BFY90
BLX65
BLY33
J304
J309
J310
LM3089

FIRST CLASS SHORT WAVE RECEIVER, BUY THIS FOR £825 AND
RECEIVE AN ARA 30 FREE. WORTH
£129_
Also R7000 complete with ARA900
£969.
PHONE FOR BEST PRICE
ICOM IC32G
All IN
ICOM IC2GE
STOCK
ICOM IC228
+ All ICOM models available. +
YAESU Accessories.

10 prt''iS PleasE' phor,c !ll r latest quole

BCD ELECTRONIC SERVICES

weeD
0.40
0,85
0.85
2.25
2.10
1,65
1.30
1,SO
8.75
1.75

m
.

tor commercial and swl-rece1vmg systems
£129 See ReView In August 1985 Issue p 35
;
£129
BOII1 antennas come complete Wltn 7 rnetrf'S of cable , I!1lcrtace. power
Sllpp ly and brackets

Kenwood RZ1150kHz-950MHz
..£399
Kenwood TS140S
£800
Kenwood R5000
..£799
New Bearcat UBC200XL T
.. £249
Handheld 29-54MHz. 118-174MHz, 406-470MHz,
806-956MHz inc NiCad Charger & Case.
Bearcats in Stock
Black Jaguar. etc.

BF256
BF480
BF981
BF023
BFQ51
BFR34A
BFR90
BFR91
BFR94
BFR96

Inpu

ARA 30 ACTIVE ANTENNA
50 kHz . _ . 40 MHz WITH LIMITED
PERFORMANCE UP TO 100MHz

KENWOOD

ICOM R71
General Coverage Receiver
£825

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ARA 900

£139. 00

76-108MHz
153kHz-29.995MHz
Complete with case ,
mains power supply,
earphone and
Irequency list.

ICOM

item that you would like to part exchange for this antenna? If so
just call and we will consider it.

15% TO TOTAL

***********************.*********.*****
:

THE NATIONS MOST CENTRAL LOCATION

M62
•
M6
•
M56
•
COMMUNI - CONSTRUCTOR
•
•• RADIO & ELECTH( )NICS FAIH
ELECTRONICS
VINTAGE
COMPONENTS
•••
" Great San key Forum "
••
Warrington, Cheshire
•
Sunday 23rd October 1988 10.3Oam - 4.00 pm
••
* Amateur Bands Radio and Comm unications * Constructors Components and
Kits * Vmtage Radio and HI-FI * Techlllcal Books and Magallnes * Tes !
••
EQUipment and Instruments * Antennas - Masls - Towers * High· Tech Cable dnd
Wire * Mmlstry Surplus and Disposals
••
EQUIPMENT WANTED BOARD
•*

*

Facilit ies for the Disabled
Entrance £1 .00 Children Free

*

G.S.f. Barrowhalllane . GI Sankey . Warrington

•**
•

•

Ample Free Parking
Licensed Bar and Refreshments

. --- ---- --- --- ------------ -- --- ----- ------- ~

Nearesl Motorway Exil M62 J7 , then Easl along AS7

S1311 & General Enquiries : Audrey and Bernard IA'B) 0772 435858

I NOTE:

following signs for 4 miles .

NEXT EVENT Sunday 2nd July 1989

I

:

•
•

•
•
••
•
•
•
•

·••
·••

SEND FOR DETAILS ABOUT A BRILLIANT NEW
PRODUCT WHICH GREATLY INCREASES THE
UTILITY & FUNCTIONS OF THESE RECEIVERS

*
•
•*

*

*
•*

A IRCASTLE PRODUCTS
PO BOX 78
BOURNEMOUTH
BHI4SP
(0202) 666233

***************************************
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AT LAST
A HIGH PERFORMANCE TRANSVERTER
THAT'S USER FRIEN9l-Y
ensure a re rkably clean output signal. The
receive s tion uses highly regarded MOSFET's ~ an innovative active feedback configuration. Variable receive gain gives total
control and allows the optimum signal to noise
ratio to be achieved within the system.

This sophisticated, but simple to use range of
transverters has performance characteristics
and features previously not available. The
output stage uses well rated PA devices and
advanced filtering techniques which guarantee
a low harmonic output while the ALe circuits
Features:

* Independent RX Output
* Internal & External ALe
* LED Bar Graph
* Push Button Switches
* Overdrive Protection
* Low Harmonic Output
* Rugged PA Section

Accessory socket with :8Vdc (ICOM TXlRX Drive Switching)
R.F. Switching
External PIT Output
PIT Input
+ 12V
Ground

TL50-28-25

SPECIFICATIONS

TL5Q-144-25

TL7Q-28-25

TL7Q-144-25

Supply
Switching
RX Gain
ALC Range Input
Output

"Fully adjustable from 1 to 25 Watts.

HOW TO ORDER

r

l40mm

-1
o

0

o
Do

TL-50-28-25 . £316.25
TL50-144-25 £299.00

TL 144-28-25

SO--S2MHz
70-72MHz
144-146MHz
28-30MHz 144-146MHz
28-30MHz 144-146MHz
28-30MHz
2SW
2SW
2SW
SW
SW
SW
100uW-SOOmW
1mW-1W
100uW-SOOmW
1mW-1W
100uW-SOOmW
(- 10- + 27dBm)
(- 10-+ 27dBm)
(- 10-+ 27dBm)
13.8Vdc (d!SA +/- 1S%
13.8Vdc ((vSA +/- 1S%
13.8V @SA +/- 1So/.
RF Vox & "hard wired" PIT
9-26dB Variable
0 - - 4Vdc
0 - - 12Vdc

Frequency Range
Input Frequency
' Output Power high
low
Input power (adjustable)

TL70-28-25 . £316.25
TL70-144-25 £299.00

B.N.O.S.
ELECTRONICS

TL 144-28-25 £345.00

By phone: using your Access or VisalBardaycard
By mail: Cheque. Postal Order or Credit Card
Or lrom your local BNOS Authorized Dealer
Or see us at the Leicester Show
Post. Packaging and Insurance should be
added 10 aI/ orders
3 Working day delivery service

Orders with a lotal value less than £50
add 1:2.50 to total
Orders with a total va lue more than £50
add £5.00 to total
Orders with a total value more than 5:250
add £7.50 to total
Nexl day delivery servICe.
Orders any value add £15 10 total.

Mill Lane, Stebbing, Dunmow, Essex, eM6 3Sl.
Tel: 0371-86681
Tlx: 817763 BNOS G
[&D [
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***
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* * * * * 25th A NNIVERSA RY YEAR 1963-1988 * * *
*
THE SCANNER
*
*
SPECIALISTS

25th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 1963-1988

GAREX

JIL SX-400

THE PROFESSIONAL SCANNER
• Basic coverage 26-520MHz
• AM. NFM & WFM
• Expandable from 100kHz to
1A GHz with SSB and CW
• Computer control options
• IF oulput terminals
• Specifications set by
professionals

~

~
-

r---------~A~O~R~2-0-0~2----------~

THE WIDE RANGE SCANNER
·
•
•
·
•
·
·

Covers : 25·550MHz. 800MHz· l .3GHz
AM & NFM & WFM on all bands
Computer interface sockel
20 memories
Compact size
12V dc operal,on
Up/down step control knob

*

010

~

-~

£649

£487

REVCO RS-3000

Q\

AOR 800E

THE COMPACT SCANNER
· Size only 6" x 2" x 8"
• Covers: 26-32MHz. 60-90MHz.
11 8- 180MHz. 380-512MHz
• AM & FM all bands
· Liquid cry stal display
• 50 memories
· Scan. search. priority

THE SMALLER HANDY-SCANNER
• Covers: 75- 106MHz. 118-175MHz. 406·496MHz.
830-950MHz
· AM & NFM programmable on all bands
· Full scan & search function s are available
· 20 memori es
· Measures only 2.5" x 58 y 2 '
· Nicads. charger & BNC whifl antenna included in
the price

£199

£199

NEW IMPROVED REVCONE

JIL SX-200N

THE SUPERIOR SCANNER
• The choice of the professionals
• Proven reliability
• Covers: 26-88MHz.
108- 180MHz. 380-514MHz
• AM & NFM on all bands
• Positive action keyboard
• 16 memories
· 12V dc & 240V ac

*
*
*

*
*
*

Ine

~r!l

IP;UlIlt!

ballo

... ;1 111,1(11' REVCONE .111" .ldv l~no wnl'c1 IIIIOU9houl !he wprld has now been unpfOved With a ne .... ex.cluslve
tlU' Af1\1,I tfHl 01 I Will' AI elefTl~n l In Il!'...ome has bI"" 1 ... h"..... n III Itlll .mVt' thl:! perffHrnimce on a seleclec1

Now the REVCOHE oHers vOU the choice 01 band
AlIllPw fUVr:ON fS suppht:Ll tly us now InrwlJnt,llc " rmJllllllng <;llId 101 an opTIonal vertIcal wlnp lor the band 01
I UUI< ( hUll.. !! Whip,> 11','',' he lhu:.eu lu. ,lilV tr,-qlJcncy from '27 lu 950MHz 110111 the standard R[VCO range
EI<1~lt HI VCUN~ " ~ celh'l\ r V,tlul' al
£33 .75
Md 011 whlp:-; Irom
£3 .90 10£1 0.75
HCI1lf!lIlb.', thl'i Bllhsh Il:""url r"mes no P~t""," ,l'" Ireloh! ClI 1111111H1 [)uN '

*
*
BROADBAND PREAMPLIFIERS
ne
£325
**
*
- . GAREX ELECTRONICS
~*
*
** ,~
*
*
*** 25th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 1963-1988 * * * * * 25th ANNI V ERS A RY YEA R 1963-1988 ***
VISA

Po! VCI) fWllllhllC Ina ~, l hf!,jl t '!Iooel , WIHI ~' IlI 't:I.I I I!1;tII1 ~ PSII
IGH/ mm 13dH (/,1 111
_
£49 95
!-'A!I 111',tr lo 'TI! '1I1 '11 1'1.11 j. I 1I "" , WI"UIII IrH 1 ~~ !lC r)pl~!' 11UIII IH~ C r Un l h~CI (H'; ,S073g-c;r-!if-fyW oPl'iiJr'iST £3550

HARROW HOUSE. AK EMAN STREET. TRING HP236AA.
Phone Tring (044282) 8580 & Cheddington (0296) 668684. Cal/ers by appointment only. ~
MAIN UISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS. PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VA I Ask for details of our interest free credit.
Extensive range of PYE radiotelephone spares - S.A.E. for list.
Ask lor our secondhand scanner bargain ItSl

COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment available in the North.
Full range of receivers, transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.
ANTENNA RANGE
FUU RANGE OF KENWOOD EUUIPMENT AND ~ CCESSORIES STOCKED
BUTTERNUT
WEll
HF2V 4O·80m veni cal
DCP5 5 band vertical with
£142.00
20 MRK 20m add on kit
03.49
rad ial kit
[159.00
HF6VX 6 band venical
DCP4 40·20· 15· 10 venical with
TBRI60S I60m Add on kit
£53.!l!I radial kit
HF4B Tnband Mini Beam .
£235.00
JAYBEAM
CUSHCRAfl
A3 3 element Tribander
A44 element Tnb ander
1O·3CD 3 element IOm
15·3CD 3 element 15m
2O·3C23 elemenl 20m
APB Bband 25h venical
AV55 band 25h vertical
18 element 2m Boomer
15 elemenl 2m Boomer .
ANTENNA TUNERS
Kenwood AT230
CAPCD SPC 3000
CAPCD SPC30000
MFJ 962B I 5k Tuner
MFJ 949C 300W Versatuner
MFJ 9410 wan Basic

£2ti2.00
£350.00
. [115.00
[139.75
£238.00
[164.00
[123.00
£106.00

£lIS.OO
£2OB.OO
£225.00
025.00
£241 .00
[157.00
[105.00

[195.00
£147.00

VR33 band venical
TBI Rotary Dipole
Minmax Tnband Mini Beam
TB2 2 element Triband er
T83 3 element Tribander

£73.60
£105.80
£327.00
f202.00
016.00

SWRlPOWER METERS
MFJ BI5 HF 2kw SWR/PWR
SWR I Wilt Meter I.B·50MHz
DI AWA CN4 10M 35· 150MH z
DIAWA CN460M 140·450MH z
NS660P I.B· I 50MHz , PE P
Well SPIOX
Well SP220
Welz SP420

£57.32
£25.00
[61.72
[115.00
07.00
[67.95
£59.95

Phone 0942-676790.

47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.

--

[65.40

DUMMY LOADS
DL60 60 wan
£10.96
[62.75
DL600600wan
MFJ 1601 Random Wire Tuner
CTS30 500 wan
£59.00
£42.02
Kenwood AT250 Automallc
MFJ2600300wan
£366.00
£28.35
G5AV fu ll s rlC £16.50, hall Slle £14.50 Full range of Antenna - Accessories plus full range of VHF
UHF - HF mobile Antennas
f ull range of RSGB and ARAl publi cations in stock.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists dally
Send S.A.E . lor details of any eqUipment.
HYGAIN
HP terms. AccesS/Barclaycard la ci lrties.
TH2 MK3 2 ele Tnbander
£249 .00
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mall Order Service
18 AV! 5band trapped vertical £146 .00
Guud s normally despatched by return of post.
EXP14 4 element 20·15·10 m £449 .00

STEPHENS JAMES

~

WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AND C M HOWES KITS AVAILABLE BY POST AND FOR CALLERS.
ACCESS AND BARCLAY CARDS ACCEPTED PP 60p UNDER £500. OVER FREE
' - _.
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**THE LEICESTER**

AMATEUR RADIO
SHOW COMMITTEE
* * * *
INVITE YOU TO THE

NATIONAL
AMATEUR RADIO AND ELECTRONICS

EXHIBITION
ATTHE

GRANBY HALLS
~~_ _ LEICESTER
ON
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
OCTOBER
28th & 29th

BRING&BUY
STAR RAFFLE
Admission-ADULTS £1
Concessions for
Children and O.A.P.s

10.00 am - 6.00 pm
Enquiries to Frank G4PDZ on 0533 553293
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say

RSGB "YEAR"
Having read the RSGB draft
proposals on the subject of
"YEAR" (Youth into
Electronics via Amateur
Radio), I find that,
interspersed between the
padding and the cliches,
there appear to be a few
basic points the truth of
which have been obvious to
most amateurs for a long
time. There are also several
suggestions which I regard
as ill-considered or
impractical, or even
downright dangerous.
Yes, of course we should
do everything possible to
introduce youngsters to our
hobby and encourage them
to stay, but I would very

seriously question the
necessity for any form of
novice / student/ e"lsy
transmitting licence. The
plaintive demand for such a
licence has been around,
from time to time, for as
long as I can remember, and
has always come from those
who are either bone idle and
want everything handed to
them on a plate or those
who simply imagine that the
RAE and/or Morse Test is
completely beyond their
abilities and should,
therefore, be dispensed
with. CB fulfils that
requirement admirably.
I have been teaching the
RAE and associated
Constructional classes for
many years, with
considerable success as
several hundred amateurs
around Nottingham can
testify, and feel well
qualified to comment on this
aspect of the discussion .
In any typical RAE class,
most of the students start
with no previous knowledge
of the subject. Their ages
range from under 14 to well

past retirement and their
educational backgrounds
vary just as widely. They all
have one thing in common
- a real and determined
interest in amateur radio .
Of course, as you would
expect, most of those with
some previous electronics
training have no difficulty
with the course or the exam
and generally achieve very
good results. The fact which
the proponents of this
scheme clearly do not
appreciate is simply that
most of those without any
previous knowledge of
electrical matters, never
mind radio, also pass, first
time, with many of them
achieving a well-deserved
reward for their hard work
and keen interest in the form
of a Credit or Distinction.
I see no justification for
any attempt to introduce a
lower standard of
examination . Such easing of
standards already well
within reach of anyone
prepared to make the effort,
can only lead to the general
degrading of amateur radio .

Any such simplification is
totally unnecessary. The
further suggestion, on page
4 of the Draft, that the exam
should be passable by
illiterates can be regarded as
horrific, incredible or
hilarious depending upon
one's state of mind after
having read that far .
The Draft Report states
that there is a "tendency to
purchase and use elaborate
and expensive commercial
equipment." Whose fault is
that? High powered (and
high revenuel) advertising
together with publication of
mainly "high tech" articles
in Radio Communication and
other magazines must give
the impression to any
potential newcomer that
only after having attained a
degree inel~ctronics, sold
the car and taken out a
second mortgage, is it
possible to participate in
what must appear to be a
rich man's hobby. One ofthe
more intensive advertisers
has recently tried to justify
the rocketing prices of his
gear by comparing th~r;n

PWCOMMENT
Metric vs. Imperial
LIKE MANY OF YOU, I suppose, I have mixed feelings about
new technology, new laws, new customs. and so on. Whilst
accepting that nothing is ever perfect. it all too often seems
that things which get changed were quite all right before,
whereas the things that were crying out to be torn apart.
changed around and generally rehashed just get left to muddle
on the way they were.
One change loathed by many people, especially among our
older readers, is metrication. Years ago, the government
decreed that the UK should go metric, and the changeover was
begun. Then. as so often happens, our lords and masters got
cold feet in the face of objections from some quarters of
commerce and industry, and from some sections of the public.
The result, instead of either scrapping the idea completely
(difficult when large parts of the world were already using
metric measure) or pressing ahead regardless, was a total
mess, with some things changing and others not .
The medical profession went metric, with dosages in
millilitres or grams. etc . There hasn't been a 71b baby born in
the UK for years, though there have been a good few 3175
gram ones.
The building trade went metric too. though timber suppliers
seemingly thought the whole idea was just too complicated,
so they invented a . 'metric foot" of 300mm, which they
christened a Timber Unit. If you went into your local hardware
store (this was in the days before d.i.y. supermarkets) and
ordered a 6 foot length of timber, they would call this 6 T .U.s
and saw you off a piece which was short of what you wanted
by 4.8mm for every foot, in other words by 28.8mm or
marginally over 1 ~in on that 6ft length. Not very clever if you
had wanted to use it to fix across a 6ft gapl Luckily they soon
stopped this silly idea. and moved towards proper metrication, though it did take a few years more before they stopped
offering you, say, 2 metres of 2 inch x 1 inch timber.

Miles of motorways and pints of beer were among those
items which stayed resolutely Imperial, but lots . of other
industries moved part way towards metrication and then
faltered for a time . Engineering was one, food i another.
Everyone who's studied the label on a jar of marmalade on the
breakfast table will surely have it engrained in their minds that
11b equals 454g. Knowing that, there 's no excuse to get lost in
conversions of small weights, provided your mental arithmetic
is reasonable, or you have a calculator to hand.
When the big changeover to metric measure was first
announced, we decided on Practical Wireless that we should go
along with that change, but to make it easier-fOr everyone to
get used to the new measures . we would put the Imperial
equivalent alongside each dimension . We did that for about
three years. though it got pretty cumbersome in articles where
there were lots of measurements quoted.
Older readers sometimes complain because we now generally used only these "new-fangled metric measurements",
though we do in fact still occasionally add in Imperial
equivalents where it seems to add to an understanding of the
subject-matter.
The problem now is that the UK's schools went totally
metric in their teaching many years ago. and anyone YOlihget
than their late twenties will probably never have been taughrin ."
feet and inches, or pounds and ounces, certainly in the senior
school. I well remember my daughter, now a nurse in her midtwenties, asking me what I meant when I said an object was
about a foot long . So we can't sensibly go back to Imperial; the
change has gone too far.
According to a recent newspaper report , one of the last
bastions of non-metric measure. the USA, has now designated metric measurement as the official system for US trade and
commerce, and all government agencies will be required to
adopt it by 1992. That will leave just a few nations such as
Burma and Liberia resisting metrication .
So. the days of Imperial measurements would seem to be
numbered!
Geoff Arnold

Practical Wireless, November 1988
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radio through the medium of
with average wages today
and in the 1920's . Rubbish!
RadCom, and possibly by
Try comparing the price of a publishing a reasonably
priced magazine for the
TV in the 1950' s, and its
down-to-earth constructor .
complexity, with today's
D-I- Y Radio is a start ,
version. In terms of the
"average wage" the price
although I found the
contents a bit bland and,
has dropped very
considerably . Why? Because seemingly, aimed at the 7 to
10 age group. I know this is
of the general development
a pilot issue but it certainly
and improvement in
needs a bit more thought
technology . So why is
before the next one . Have a
current amateur radio
look at the G-QRP Club's
equipment so expensive?
SPRA T if you need ideas!
Quite obviously we must
There is every justification
encourage new blood into
in making every effort to
amateur radio and showing
encourage anyone (not just
clearly that an enormous
the youngsters) with any
amount of inexpensive
interest in electronics to get
pleasure can be achieved
maximum enjoyment out of
from the simple,
what can be a most
straightforward approach is
rewarding hobby.
an essential part of the
There is no sense, let
campaign.
alone justification, in
There are already many
degrading amateur radio by
good and simple kits on the
opening the doors to all and
market . The RSGB would
sundry . We have a
serve no useful purpose in
reputation and a history we
getting involved in this field
can be proud of. Let's keep
- if anything such
involvement would probably both - not just end up as
history.
increase the prices of the
Alan Lake G4DVW
kits . Far better for the RSGB
Nottingham
to promote real amateur
--------------------------------------------------------~
cent pass rate has been
Studying for the
achieved by candidates from
RAE
the two courses run to date .
I read Mr Hawkings ' letter
Finally , I appreciate Mr
(PW August) with interest
Hawkings may have
and some sympathy , but it is considerable knowledge of
wireless and radar, but does
up to him to take the RAE
he have knowledge of the
and obtain his licence .
Amateur Licence
In Clacton on Sea we
regulations, bandplans,
suffered from a similar lack
causes and cures for TVI
of local RAE courses. Our
and so on?
nearest was at Colchester ,
Sit and obtain your licence
where the teaching is
without asking for a Novice
excellent, but the prospect
Licence ; the world as a radio
of a 28 mile round trip in
amateur can be yours .
winter-time was not
T. R. Taylor G 1YCT
appealing .
Clacton on Sea
I recommend Mr
Hawkings does one of three
things : 1. Join his nearest
amateur radio club, often
these run courses for those
Morse Class
Interested. 2 . Enrol for a
Before my husband passed
correspondence course, of
his Morse test the family
which there are many. 3 .
was subjected to Morse at
Approach the local Evening
every conceivable moment .
Institute to ask if they would
It obviously rubbed off.
~onsider starting a course
My 11-year-old son's
for the City and Guilds Radio
headmaster was telling his
Amateurs ' Examination . It's
class about the Morse code
3 good idea to get together
and wrote out the alphabet
the names of 12 or more
)udding radio amateurs who on the blackboard . When he
had finished my son pointed
Nish to study for a licence,
out to him that he had put
md who would be prepared
the Morse symbol for K
:0 enrol on a course.
instead of C!
This is what we did in
L. V, Williams G 1VYL
::Iaction in 1986, and I am
Morecambe, Lancs.
lappy to say that a 90 per

Send your len.r to the Editorial OffICeS in Poote,
the Iddr.ss i, on our Cont.nts page. Writ.r of
the Star Lener each month wm receive I voucher
worth £10, to spend on it..... from our PCB or Book
S.rvices, or on PW back numbars, Waders, reprints or
computer program .....nes. And there', I £5
voucher for every oth.r lener published.
Leners must b. original, and not duplicated to other
maglzines. We rese... the right to edit or shorten Iny
I.ner. Briefleners may be fil.d via our Pr.st.1
Mailbox number 20267t191 . The viawo e.prossed in
I.ners are not necessarily those of PlICtiu/ Wire/en.

as the 6dB advantage over
d .s.b . Everyone knew then
that the d .s.b . was easy to
generate, but the s.s.b . was
As my callsign indicates , I
better.
have been a licensed
Thirdly, using c.w . and the
amateur operator for the last
30 years and in that time I've commonly accepted
abbreviations allows you to
seen " Letters to the Editor"
have contacts with the bloke
on most subjects. These
who speaks only Serbousually serve only to allow
the writer to let off steam on Croat!
his own particular pet hate ,
So there are three
advantages to be gained
whatever it may be . Until
from c .w . operation which
now, I have been able to
surely destroy the claims
resist the urge to reply to
some of the more fatuous of that it is " antiquated,
them , since the world of the absurd , trivial. superfluous,
vexatious and . .. barbaric".
letter writers seems to bear
little resemblance to the real (And the gear is simple to
build .)
world of amateur radio
Wait a minute, though .
encountered on the bands .
However, GMOIRZ's letter in One of these might apply to
some operators . Vexatious
May PW has finally driven
- yes , you must use skill to
me to put pen to paper in
operate using Morse and
defence of c.w . operation .
We use Morse , and
you 've got to work at i t and hereby lies the source of
particularly c.w. as a means
all the attacks on Morse
of sending it, as a means of
operation . You've got to
communication because,
exert yourself to be good at
quite simply , it is the most
it . You can't become a good
effective way of
Morse operator just by
communicating over long
spending money. You've
distances in terms of
got to use your brain to learn
bandwidth and power
it in the first place and to
required , and of ease of
keep using your brain when
communicating with
you ' re using it. That's the bit
operators in other , nonthat upsets the moaners!
English speaking lands .
Well, that's too bad . Like
First, watt for watt ,
every other field of human
Eckersley, in the RSGB
activity , you get out what
Amateur Radio Operating
you put in and this is the
Manual, quotes a c.w .
point that should be
advantage over r.f .-clipped
presented to the young ,
s.s .b . equivalent to a 20dB
impressionable newcomer
power gain! I leave you to
to the hobby . In the
figure out how big a linear
particular case of Morse
amplifier has to be to give a
operation, the more you
20dB gain on a 100W c.w .
work at it, the easier it
transmitter, or how many
becomes and the more fun
elements you need in a
beam to give the same gain . and satisfaction you get out
of it.
Secondly , a.m. d.s .b.
So, there you are. I'm not
speech needs a bandwidth
knocking 'phone operation
of 6kHz for a reasonable
- I use it myself. All I'm
quality transmission ,
saying is, c.w . operation
whereas in 6kHz there can
be , at the minimum , six c.w . offers tremendous returns
for effort put in . So, call me
contacts going on (in times
of high activity , nearer sixty , if you hear me at the bottom
end of 20 metres. I don 't
I can hear the contest
operators say) . Incidentally, mind slowing down to 12
reduction in bandwidth was w.p .m . - and I do QSL!
73s .
one of the main reasons for
Tom Harrison GM3N/:fQ
the change from a.m . to
Broughty Ferry
s.s.b . in the 'sixties , as well

In Defence of
Morse
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WRITEON
Coat-hanger
Success!
I made the "Low-cost
Indoor Antenna for
144MHz" (PW August
1988) exactly to the
dimensions given and it was
an immediate success. Local
and semi-local stations gave
reports of considerably
improved signals compared
with a "/4 ground plane.
The author Fred Judd
G2BCX is to be
congratulated on his unique
approach to development of
his very successful " Slim
Jim" .
Roy Eldridge G3RAE
Beccles, Suffolk

Young Blood
After reading your Comment
in August PW, it is
interesting to note that
Wilmslow has a decline in
10 to 14-year-old children.
This is perhaps one reason
why when my club, the
North Cheshire Radio Club,
ran one of the special 75
event calls, no younger
element showed any
interest.

The Club Chairman had
written to 22 local schools
and advertised the event in
the local press, and we had
one 17 -year-old turn up. Not
one school had the manners
to reply to our Chairman . Our
saving grace was a
newspaper advert and CB .
The shack we put
together was a late 40 ' s
Heathkit transmitter plus
ancient mike and a
Radiovision Commander
receiver, and for more
modern gear an FT -ONE, a
2m Icom, packet, RTTY and
A TV . All of these were in
use and plenty of middleaged people came to see
and talk , but no young ones .
We now have the nucleus
of an RAE course from them ;
the enthusiasm shown by
these people has to be seen
to be believed , with all their
work in copper-plate
neatness!
Where did we go wrong?
Do young people want ham
radio or are they put off at
school by all these
computers?
P. W. Fryer G4SUB
Knutsford, Cheshire

Resonance
My sympathy goes out to L
Hawkings (' 'Write On",
Aug, 1988). What is the
point of using that silly
formula which he quotes?
All my life I have used this
simple one: f= 159/v LC
where f is in MHz, L is in ~H
and C is in pF. These are the
actual units which we use
every day in our h.f . work.
The error using my
formula is less than one
tenth of 1 per cent-hardly
significant. Remember,
KISS-keep it simple, stupid!
Fred Ness GD3ESV
Douglas, loM
Whilst I would agree that this
simplified formula is great to
use when you want to
calculate resonant frequency,
it does nothing at all to aid
your understanding of what
makes an LC circuit resonate.
At the stage when you are
studying for the RA£. it's that
understanding which is the
important thing. The short
cuts come later, when you're
applying your knowledge to
practical circuits.-Ed.

"The rig here is
an early hand
held . .. "

OUR SERVICES
QUERIES
We will always try to help readers having
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
but please observe the following simple
rules:
1. We cannot give advice on modifications
to our designs, nor on commercial radio,
TV or electronic equipment.
2 . We cannot deal with technical queries
over the telephone .
3 . All letters asking for advice must be
accompanied by a stamped, self-ad dressed envelope (orenYi3lopeplus International Reply CoupO~s for overseas
readers) .
4. Write to the Editor. "Practical WireleBs", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1 PP, giving a clear description of your problem.
5. Only one project per letter, please .

BACK NUMBERS AND
BINDERS
limited stocks of most issues of PW for
the past 18 years (plus a few from earlier
years) are available at £ 1.40 each, including post and packing to addresses at home
and overseas (by surface mail) .
Binders, each taking one volume of PW
are available Price £3 .50 plus £ 1 post and
packing for one binder, £2 post and packing for two or more, UK or overseas .
Pric~ include VAT where appropriate .
~<

CONSTRUCTION
RATING
Each constructional project is given a
rating, to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Intermediate
A fair degree of experience in building
electronic or radio projects is assumeQ,
but only basic test equipment is needed to
complete any tests and adjustments .
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction, testing and alignment. Definitely not recommended for a beginner to
tackle on his own .

COMPONENTS, KITS
ANDPCBS
Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers . For more difficult items, a source will be suggested in
the article. Kits for our more recent projects are available from CPL Electronics,
and from FJP Kits (see advertisements). The printed circuit boards are
available from our PCB SERVICE (see
page 26 of this issue).

CLUB NEWS
If you want news of radio
please send a stamped,
envelope to Club News" "Practice'
Wireless", Enefco H.ouse, The Quay,
Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP, stating the
county or counties you're interested in.

ORDERING
Orders for p .c.b .s, back numbers and
binders, PW computer program cassettes
and items from our Book Service, should
be sent to PW Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST, Post Sales Department, Enefco
House, The Quay, Poole. Dorset BH15
1 PP, with details of your credit card or a
cheque or postal order payable to PW
Publishing Ltd . Cheques with overseas
orders must be drawn on a London Clear·
ing Bank.
Credit card orders (Access, Mastercard, .
Eurocard or Visa) are also welcome by
telephone to Poole (02P2) 67855,8 , An
answering machine will accept . order
out of office hours .

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £15.50 per
annum to UK addresses, £ 18 to Europe,
and £ 19 elsewhere (by Accelerated Surface Post) . For further details, see the
announcement on page 25 of this issue.
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NEWS DESK

Special Event
... compiled by G4LFM and GB VFH Stations

Azden PCS·6000
The Azden PCS-6000 is a
v .h.f . mobile transceiver
with a difference . The basic
transceiver provides 25
watts of f .m . between 144
and 146MHz, but the receive
capability is 118-17 4MHz .
Other features include
scanning modes, 20
memories, priority channel ,
temporary memo channel ,
reverse repeater , etc . Each
memory channel can have a
whole range of data stored
in it, such as auto tone-

OSCAR·13
As users of this new satellite
will be aware , there is a
section of the transponder
which can be accessed from
the 144-145MHz portion of
the 2m band. This section
had not been given too
much publicity in the UK as
AMSA T -DL (the designers)
have especially requested
that this section be used
ONL Y by Eastern bloc
countries who do not have
the privileges most of us in
the Western world enjoy as
regards the 1269MHz
uplink. The 144MHz
approach enables our friends
in the Eastern Bloc to talk
with us in the West without
undue hassle, via the space
bands . That in itself should
be a good reason for not
degrading the name of
AMSA T to the rest of the
amateur radio population by
abusing the 144MHz section

burst , repeater shift and the
like.
The transceiver should be
on sale by the early autumn
for something just over
£300.

Waters & Stanton
Electronics,
18-20 Main Road,
Hockley,
Essex SS5 4QS.
Tel: 0702206835.

of the band which is used (in
the U~at least) by mixed
mode and other group
operation.
There is, however, a wider
issue . That of complete and
future co-operation between
USSR and the west in the
launch of satellites for
AMSAT world wide . This
may not be immediate, but
plans are afoot on both
sides of the "curtain" to
achieve this goal. Therefore
we in AMSAT say , please
refrain from the use of
144MHz uplink on this
satellite .
Obviously there will be
people who would like to put
their point of view , and to
this end AMSA T -UK and
AMSA T -DL have been
getting people to write with
their views on the matter.
By this means, we hope to
correct a situation to the
benefit of the majority,
which could have been

avoided if IARU and National
Radio Societies (RSGB
included) had given a
response to AMSA r s
request for input some
eighteen months ago , before
the satellite was launched in
June this year .
Finally , to those radio
amateurs who have been the
subject of QRM by the few
satellite users who have
used this band to date, we
apologise on their behalf.
However, on a check of
callsigns used in the UK,
from our own reports, it is
certain that 90 per cent of
those on this uplink are NOT
AMSAT-UK members . To
the others we say , please
respond to the spirit of
amateur radio and help us
correct a situation which has
arisen and which can be
corrected .
Issued jointly by
AMSAT-Ol and AMSAT-

Anr1llr ;Hlfl ln ~

Packet Radio
THC
ICS Electronics Ltd . have
announced their new PK-88
packet radio controller . This
is a successor to the PK-87 ,
which is already in use at a
number of UK licensed
packet repeater sites .
Like its predecessor, the
PK-88 permits "Host Mode "
control by the driving

tne

UK.

Packet Controller

computer. This means that
However, ICS says there
the computer software can
have been no compromises
regularly poll the TNC for
made in its design . It has all
status information. Suitable
the capabilities of the PK-87 ,
software (also available from 'as well as its own personal
ICS) permits the user to see
mailbox facility , increased
status information on the
RAM size and the ability to
screen and enables much
interface at either t .t .1. or
tigher control of the TNC by
RS232 voltage levels .
the host computer software . ICS Electronics Ltd.
Compared with the PK-87 , PO Box 2,
the PK-88 is physically much Arundel,
smaller and is lower in
West Sussex BN 18 ONX.
cost-£109 .95 inc.
Tel: 0243 65655.

GB8AER: This station will
be operational on 144MHz
f .m . for the 8th Army
El Alamein Reunion on
October 29 from the Winter
Gardens, Blackpool. The
station will be situated at the
top of the Opera House
Stairway and they would like
especially to work RSARS,
RAF ARS and RNARS
members. G20HV. QTHR.
GB8EAR: This station will
be operational on 144MHz
f .m . from the Great Hall,
T own Hall, Hove for the
El Alamein Reunion on
October 22 . G20HV. QTH8.

MuTek Returns
to Amateur
Radio
MuTek Ltd ., a highly
respected name within the
specialist v.h.t. community,
is about to resume the
manufacture of its range of
amateur radio products.
Formerly owned by Jane
and Chris Bartram G4GDU,
the company was founded in
1979 and grew to
prominence manufacturing
Chris's high performace
designs. These included preamplifiers , transverters and
filters, often employing
innovative technologies.
In 1987, following the
diagnosis in Jane of mUltiple
sclerosis, Chris decided to
cease manufacture and to
concentrate on offering a
professional radio frequency
and analogue circuit design
service under his own name.
The designs still existed,
however, and early in 1988,
a keen young r.t . engineer,
Mike Dorsett G6GEJ,
contacted Chris with a view
to resuming production .
After fairly lengthy
negotiations, Mike went
ahead and purchased MuTek
and is engaged in putting the
range back into production.
As the technology has
moved on over the last few
years , much ofthe range is
being up-dated by both Mike
and Chris , who will also
provide new designs in the
future .
MuTek Ltd., will be
appearing .at a few rallies this
year, but the major effort will
be directed at
re-establishing the product
range .
More details about MuTek
from :

Mike Oorsett G6GEJ.
Tel: 0602 729467.
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Electrostatic
Protection
Cirkit Distribution now
market the Chiploc range of
electrostatic shielding and
dissipative packaging bags .
They provide protection
for static sensitive
semiconductor devices and
assemblies . Other
applications could include
holders for documents in
clean room areas .
There are two varieties of
bags available , the ES
version for electrostatic
shielding and DP version for
controlled static dissipation
requirements . Both may be
supplied in closure or nonclosure formats and are fully
transparent.
Both bags employ static
dissipative film layers and do
not require a certain
minimum humidity level to
provide electrostatic
shielding . This means that
static control is available in
all seasons and in a wide

CALSOD

Computer
Club '88

Simple refreshments will
be available and there are
Computer Club '88 on
plenty of pubs and other
October 15 provides an
eating establishments within
opportunity for computer
easy reach of the show .
The venue is the Blue Coat
enthusiasts of all ages and
interest to get together in
Comprehensive School,
Wallsall. Attractions
Birmingham Street, off
provided will include
Springhill Road, Walsall ,
communications , desktop
West Midlands . Car parking
publishing, computer music, is both extensive and free ,
the entry fee is £ 1 for adults,
computers and amateur
radio, applications, games, 50p for the under 16s.
PO software , a raffle and a
Doors are open from 10am
bring and buy stand .
to 4pm.

range of physical
environments .
Both styles of bag can be
supplied in 18 sizes , with a
9mm average heat seal on
the ES version and an
average lip of 28mm above
the zip. Further information
is available from :
Cirkit Distribution Ltd.,
Park Lane,
Broxbourne,
Herts. EN10 7NQ.

Reciprocal
Licensing in NZ

Six Trace 'Scope
The Hameg HM806
oscilloscope is capable of
displaying signals from d.c.
to 80MHz on three channels
with two timebases. delay
lines and trigger display .
The display is an 8 x 10
division c.r .t . with internal
graticule and accelerating
voltage of 14kV . Maximum
sensitivity is 1mV j div.
Timebase A covers
2 .5s-5nsjdiv and timebase
B covers O.2s-5ns j div,
including a xl 0
magnification.
When operating in the
alternating timebase mode ,
the normal signals are
displayed together with
expanded signals resulting in
a six-trace display.
The HM806 features a
separate 2nd trigger facility
with independent slope and
level selection . Reliable
triggering of the main
timebase is ensured to
above 100MHz, even at
small signal amplitudes of
less than one division .
An active TV-syncseparator is included which
substantially enhances
triggering of noisy or
distorted video signals . For
more information , contact :
Levell Electronics Ltd.,
Moxon Street.
Barnet.
Herts. EN55SD.

This is a software package
The reciprocal licensing ru les
for computer-aided
seem to have changed
loudspeaker system
recently in New Zealand .
optimisation and design .
The Reciprocal Licensing
The program runs on IBM
Bureau 's address is:
PC/XT or compatible
Russ Garliek ZL3AAA,
computers with at least
23 L ydia Street.
512K bytes of RAM and a
Gray Mouth,
graphics card .
New Zealand 7801.
Only a very brief
You may obtain an
description of a few features
application form for the
can be given here. A total of
licence which is valid for 12
four different loudspeaker
months;
two weeks notice is
drivers can be used to
needed .
simulate a loudspeaker
A " short term " licence is
system consisting of a
also available , it's valid for
maximum of seven drivers .
14 days and is issued
Standard filter target
without prior application ,
functions include
"walk in , over the counter ".
Butterworth, Linkwitz-Riley
The Licensing Authority is
and constant voltage
now
known as the NZ Radio
designs. It is also possible to
include user defined transfer Frequency Service . For more
. details , contact the RSGB or
functions if required .
Russ Garliek .
By using CALSOD, the
speaker designer can create
Total
SPl in ell
crossover networks in a
Woofer
fraction of the time it would
DritoFilt ell
take to go through the
T"""ler
OritoF i lt ell
8SeII .
...
design and testing cycle .
-'~- I- \
+-~'- IAlso, a much more detailed
80c11 ..-.- ....
... -.---- analysis can be carried out at
75e11
I/
the design stage.
20
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The Mary Rose
Award
The Marconi Radio &
Electronics Society sponsor
The Mary Rose Award,
recently they have had to
revise the rules :
There is no start date or
term ination date for this
award and all bands and
modes can be used. No
QSLs are required but a
certified check list, as per
the log sheet . must be
signed by two amateurs or
an amateur club official.
UK and European stations
must work twenty-five
stations within the
Hampshire and Isle of Wight
boundaries . Stations outside
Europe must work ten
stations in the same area.
The Marconi Club HQ
station is not mandatory, but
extra points are available
from working it. The
appropriate calls are :
GB2MAR and G4JMR, these
count as five points if
appearing once in a check
list . Special event stations
run by the club also count .
Should a station be
fortunate enough to contact
HQ under more than one
call , the second HQ call will
count as one point only , and
a maximum of seven points
can be obtained this way .
Silver endorsement
stickers are available for 50
points and Gold stickers for
100 points .
The basic award costs
£3.75 for European and UK
stations, £5 for outside
Europe . The Silver and Gold
endorsements cost £ 1 each .
V. Scambell G3FWE
Marconi Radio &
Electronics Club
Solent View
78 Slade Road
Isle of Wight
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Hand-held
1296MHz

Radio Telex
System

The Icom IC- 12GE is a handheld 1296MHz f.m .
transceiver . The output
power of the rig is 1W ,
switchable to O. 1Wand
there is an automatic power
saver which keeps the
battery drain down to 20mA
when no signals are
received .
Even on this hand -held ,
there are twenty memories
which not only store the
frequency but the repeater
information too , if any . The
Programmed Scan function
scans all the frequencies
between two programmable
edges , whereas the Memory
Scan scans the memories ,
except the one you choose
to skip .
For furth er details on this
hand-held , contact:
Icom (UK) Ltd
Sea Street
Herne Bay
KentCT68LD
Tel: 0227363859

ICS Electronics have
announced a new , low-cost
error correct ing radio t elex
system for commercial and
marine applications using
h.f . radio links .
The TOR- 1 is built into a
rugged di e cast enclosure
and is fully waterproof.
October 23: The first
Power consumption is less
privately organised
than 1 watt at 12 volts and 2 Warrington Communiwatts at 24 volts . It
Constructor Fair will be held
corresponds fully to CCIR
at the Great San key Forum,
re commendation 476-2 and close to junction 7 off the
operat es in ARQ, FEC and
M62. Doors are open from
SELFEC mod es.
10.30am to 4pm. The event
Configuration information is
will have a strong emphasis
held in non-volatile memory. on constructor's
The unit can also be used for components,
AMTOR in the amateur
communications and
bands .
computer related
The cost of the unit is
equipment. Ifs also
£499 .95 and for more
expected that there will be a
details , contact :
ICS Electronics Ltd.
Eureka TV
PO Box 2,
Mr Kenneth Clarke , Minister
Arundel,
of Trade and Industry, has
West Sussex BN 18 ONX.
announced that his
Tel: 0243 65655.
department will be providing
£ 1 .7 million financial support
readin gs (0 . 1% r.d .g.),
for participation by Quantel
temperature testing , data
ho ld , min / max hold ,
Ltd and Phi lips Research
Laboratories in a major
frequ ency t est ing, 40
Eureka project to develop a
segment ba r graph display,
auto or manual ranging and
high definition television
system. This takes the total
auto power down mode. A
DTI support to UK
yellow case is provided .
participants in the HDTV
Full specifi cation and
ord eri ng details are available project to £4 .8 million .
from :
project to £4 .8 million .
Quantel will develop a
Solex International,
range of high definition
95 Main Street
editing and image
Broughton Astley,
manipulation equipment and
Leics. LE9 6RE.

Mult1meter
ME4055
Solex has added the
ME4055 High Performance
Heavy Duty Multim et er t o its
range . The unit is rugg edised
and sealed which makes it
drop, water and grime proof.
As standard th e model
ME4055 comes complete
with a three-year warranty .
The unit incorporates
many features including high
accuracy d .c. voltage

Chart Recorders
Electronic Temperature
Instruments Ltd . have now
included Rustrak chart
recorders to their range of
temperature measurement
instrumentation.
Rustrak strip chart

recorders are available to
measure both temperature
and humidity . The size of the
recorders make them
suitable for both portable
applications and contrul
panels .
The humidity chart

(Electronic Hobbies
Exhibition) is being
organised by The Hornsea
ARC in the Floral Hall,
Hornsea . T here will be
traders, AMTOR and Packet
demos, club stands and
much more there . Doors
open 11am. More from:
G4IGY. Tel: 0864 533331.

recorder is designed to
monitor both temperature
and relative humidity or
air/gases . Relative humidity
is defined as a percentage of
water vapour present in the
air / gas in relation to
the saturation level that

www.americanradiohistory.com

vintage radio, valve and hi-fi
presence. Details from :
Bernerd. Tel: 0772

435858.
November 5: The Eighth
North Devon Radio Rally is to
be held in Bradworthy
Memorial Hall (near
Holsworthy) . Doors are open
between 10.30am and 5pm.
There will be the usual
attractions, including a bring
and buy . Talk-in will be on
S22 . More from : G8MXI.
QTHR.
November 20: The
Bridgend & District ARC
Rally will be held at the
Bridgend Recreation Centre,
Angel Street, Bridgend .
Doors open 11am. There's
free parking, a bring and
buy, bar facilities , etc . Talkin will be on S22 . Details
from : Mike GW6XCG. Tel:
0656 724041.
Phi lips Research
Laboratories will be making
a major contribution to
research into picture
analysis and coding
techniques associated with
the transmission and display
of high definition signals.
A major demonstration of
the Eureka system will take
place at the International
Broadcasting Convention in
Brighton in September this
year . Further
demonstrations will take
place in 1989, with the
objective of having the
Eureka system adopted as a
world standard by the CCIR
in 1990.
could be achieved at
temperature .
The recorder samples the
humidity sensor every eight
seconds and prints a dot on
the chart . Four seconds
later, the recorder switches
to the temperature channel
and its sensor . The series of
dots make continuous lines,
the right-hand channel has a
short break in its trace every
12mm of chart travelled , this
provides channel
identification should the
traces overlap each other.
The prices for these
instruments start at £ 199
for the basic temperature
recorder. If you would like
more details on the range of
equipment , contact :
PO Box 81,
Worthing,
West Sussex BN13 3PW.
Tel: 0903202151.
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Shielded Coli
Forms
Cirkit Distribution have
introduced a comprehensive
range of shielded coil forms
manufactured by
Micrometals of California.
The assemblies include both
an adjustable threaded core
and a fixed cup to close the
magnetic path .
Iron powder cores are
offered as standard, with
ferrite cores available for
applications requiring higher
inductance at lower
frequencies . Winding forms
may vary from series to
series, with impregnated
paper tube, polyester tube
and nylon bobbins available .
Shielding cans for
electromagnetic shielding
are made of copper with tin
plating to ensure
performance .
A thermoset plastics that
will not deform at elevated
temperatures is used for the
plastics moulded bases and
all pins are copper tin plated.
For further information,
contact:
Cirkit Distribution Ltd.,
Park Lane,
Broxbourne,
Herts. EN70 7NQ.

Llncoln·Century
Award
This award is available to
licensed amateurs and
s.w.l.s. A list showing full
details of the contacts
made/heard should be
qertified by two other
licensed amateurs.
All the contacts must be
made from the same
location, but contacts via
satellites or repeaters don't
count. The award can
claimed for any permitted
mod~andall bands may be
used.'Any claims for above
SOMHz should be single
band.
There are four classes of
award E to A and contact
must be made with Lincoln
Cities and Counties
throughout the world.
Lincoln Short Wave Club
stations GSFZ or G6COL
count as 30 points.
Any station in the City of
Lincoln, England or any other
town or city in the\Norld
with the narneL'
n
pounts as 20p
Any station in the County

be

Fraternisation

NewPK-232
Software
There are now two new
software packages for the
PK232 available from ICS
Electronics .
Cam m-Fax is a
comprehensive package for
the Commodore 64
computer . It allows facsimile
images to be both sent and
received. Received images
can be shown on the screen,
zoomed, justified, stored on
disc or printed .

of Lincolnshire, England or in
any Lincoln County in the
USA counts as 10 points .
The five stages of award
require the following points
value :
E = 100 points
D = 200 points
C = 300 points
B = 400 points
A = 500 points
The award costs £ 1.00
sterling or S IRCs and is
available from:
The Secretary
Lincpln Short Wave Club
Pinchbeck Farmhouse
Mill Lane
Sturton by Stow
Lincoln LN12AS

The second piece of
software is a driver program
for the Sinclair QL computer .
Again, this is a
comprehensive package, it
supports all of the data
modes of the PK-232 .
Facsimile images can be fed
to a printer, but not to the
screen.
ICS Electronics Ltd.
PO Box 2,
Arundel,
West Sussex BN 7B ONX.
Tel: 0243 65655.

The European CW
Association's major event of
the year takes place on
November 19/20. All
amateurs are welcome to
join in this event, high
speed/Iow speed, high
power/Iow power, veteran
or beginner, and there is an
s.w.1. section as well.
This is not a contest in the
strictest sense, although
certificates are awarded to
the first three stations of
each class . All participants
are encouraged to send in
logs whether they work a
few or many stations.
The idea is to encourage
c.w. operators of all abilities
to come on the air, to meet
fellow enthusiasts in a
friendly spirit, and to
demonstrate that c .w . is
alive and well. Out of
consideration for other band
users, the times and
frequencies have been
arranged to cause minimum
interference to stations not
taking part in the event.
Noy 19: 1S00-1700UTC
using 7 .010-7.030MHz &
14.020 - 14.0S0MHz;
1800-2000UTC using
3.520-3 .5S0MHz &
7 .010-7 .030MHz.
Noy20:0700-0900UTC
using 3 .S20-3 .5S0MHz &
7.010-7.030MHz 10001200UTC using
7.010- 7 .030MHz &
14.020-14.050MHz.
A copy of the full
information sheet can be
obtained by sending an
s.a.e. to :
G4FAI, 7 Tash Place,
London N7 7 7PA.

Corrosion
Resistant
Soldering Iron

contact with the hot shaft.
The Viking has a power
rating of 27W, which gives a
The Viking thermallytip temperature of
balanced soldering iron has a approximately 390·C .
stainless steel shaft and tipIn addition to mains
retaining collet . This makes
operation , the iron can also
it resistant to corrosion.
be supplied for use with 12,
An extensive range of
24 and 50V supplies . The
long-life tips are available .
weight is 100g and the
length 215mm.
These include chisel and
double-flat types as well as
For more details on this
soldering iron, contact :
extended point and an i.c.
desoldering tip for devices
Electronics & Computer
with 14 or 16 pins.
Workshop Ltd..
The iron is balanced for
Unit 7,
comfortable use and has a
Cromwell Centre,
large smoothly-contoured
Stepfield,
safety ring to guard the
Witham,
operator against possible
Essex CMB 3TH.
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PRIORITY INFORMATION REQUEST
For full details send to:
Navico, Star Lane, Margate, KennttM i l l m
CT9 4NP, United Kingdom
"l1li
Telephone : 0843 290007

NAME ______________________

~

____

ADDRESS __________________________

TEL ______________________________
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Feature

Yester ay' w rl
of Technol gy
In this short series, F. C. Judd G2BCX takes a look back through Electricity, Magnetism and Sound in the 19th Century. In Part 1, he describes how to build your
own replica Wimshurst machine.
Even during the reign of Elizabeth I
there was great interest in the physical
properties of electricity and magnetism. In the years that followed , other
ph ysical agents (light and sound for
instance) became subjects for exploration. A little before the start of the 19th
Century, there began an era of experimental science resulting in an enormous number of discoveries and inventions that stemmed from the, then
much wider, knowledge of physics.
Only a few of these , based on electricity, magnetism and sound can be
dealt with in this short series. It can be
said , however, that a great deal of
modern technology in radio communication , electronics applications, sound
recording and reproduction and the
generation of electric power is based
on that developed during the 19th
century.
Long before G . Marconi designed
his apparatus for "wireless" communication, systems employing electricity
and magnetism were in operation for
communicating over distances along
wires. Examples were the electric telegraphs which included the Morse system , Wheat stone's and Cooke's single
needle telegraph , numerous "dial"
methods which indicated letters of the
alphabet at a remote station and even
one known as Cowpers Writing Telegraph-an invention that faithfull y reproduced, at a distance , an exact "facsimile" of a person 's handwriting.'

Discoveries &
Inventions
As only a few of the enormous
number of discoveries and inventions
of this era concerned with electricity,
magnetism and sound can be dealt
with, numerous references are givenincluding the book Ganot's Physics.
From these, the reader can obtain not
only information concerned with interesting and instructive experiments, but
also greater details of many other
important inventions. Sufficient, in
fact , for constructing working replicas
of some from readily available materials and without the use of special tools.
For example, the Wimshurst machine
for generating static electricity as well
as an Electrophorous, an Electroscope,
the original Hughes microphone and

Edison's first experimental phonograph have all been constructed by the
author.

I
i

Electricity
Electricity is a powerful physical
agent that manifests itself not only by
attraction and repulsion , but also by
luminous and heating effects and other
phenomena. Unlike gravity, it is not
inherent in bodies, but can be evoked
by friction , pressure, chemical action,
heat and magnetism. In the year 6BC,
it was known that when amber was
rubbed with silk it acquired the property of attracting materials very light in
weight. This was static electricity produced by friction. It was not until
nearly the end of the 16th century that
a Dr Gilbert, physician to Queen Elizabeth I, showed that this phenomenon
applied to other materials such as
sulphur, wax , glass, etc.
The word "electric" is derived from
the Greek eIektron or Latin electrum,
both meaning amber.

i

The Electrophorous
One of the most simple, but effective, producers of static electricity is
the Electrophorous devised by Volta.
From this device, an almost infinite
number of charges could be obtained
from a single initial charge. The apparatus consists of a circular brass plate
attached to the under-surface of a
circular piece of ebonite-this assembly being known as the "sole". Another
circular brass plate, slightly smaller,
has a handle of insulating material
attached to its centre, see Fig. 1.1 .
First, a negative charge is given to the
ebonite sole and done originally by
rubbing it with fur from a cat! (Note:
there's no need to skin your neighbour's cat). Nowadays, a piece of silk
or better a small piece of nylon pile
carpet about 50 or 75mm square can
be used by anyone wishing to experiment with this device.
Static electricity charges are then
collected on the free plate by placing it
on the sole. This plate is then removed
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and earthed to get rid of charges of
negative polarity. The positive charges
left on the plate are then transferred to
a Leyden Jar. The process just described is repeated a number of times to
increase the voltage stored by the jar.
Discharging the jar results in the production of a very large spark with quite
dramatic effect.
A Leyden Jar is in effect a capacitor
of low value with a very high working
voltage. For more details and the construction of Leyden J ars 2, ) see Figs 1. 5
and 1.6. Instead of ebonite, glass or
Perspex may be used for the sole and
the plates made from aluminium about
Imm thick.
The Electrophorous led to the invention of numerous machines for generating static electricity by automatic
repetition of this process.

Machines to
Generate Static
Electricity
Numerous machines for generating
static electricity were produced from
about the year 1740 onwards. The first
was invented by Otto Von Guericke
and most employed rotating glass discs
or cylinders and friction pads. One
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Fig. 1.1: The Electrophorous. The "sole" is about
300mm diameter and the
disc with the handle slightly
smaller
Fig. 1.2: Schematic diagram
of a Wimshurst Machine,
rearranged so that the rotating discs are represented
as cylinders

+
p
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-Le
discovery, made quite by accident, was
due to a workman placing one hand in
a jet of steam from a boiler whilst the
other was touching an earthed metal
part of the engine. In the words of
Ganot, "he was astonished at receiving
a smart shock". What became known
as Armstrong's Hydro-electric
machine was developed from this
occurrence.
Holtz's electrical machine employed

an induction method. Used in conjunction with two Leyden Jars, it could
produce sparks 150 to 180mm long!! A
relatively modern development of static electricity generation is by means of
the Van de Graaff machine that can
generate extremely high voItages and
discharge sparks at great length. It is
also used for accelerating charged particles of atomic magnitudes, e.g. protons, to high energies.
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Fig. 1.3: Arrangement of the discs, segments and
drive system of the Wimshurst Machine constructed by the author

Fig. 1.4: The side view showing the assembly of
the discs, supports, drive pulleys, brush supports
and brushes
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The Wimshurst
Machine

...

Leyden jar

This was probably the most popular
and may be found today in university
and school physics laboratories. It is
also called the Wimshurst "influence"
machine. 2, J The replica constructed by
the author functions very efficiently.
In very dry conditions, a spark about
35mm long can be obtained between
the discharge spheres. Whilst the current is low, I microamp or less, the
voltage is very, very high! Perhaps
60000 volts, or more . These are not
"toys" to be played with carelessly.
The following is a brief description
of the construction and funct ion of the
machine invented by James Wimshurst (UK) in 1882. The main components are two circular glass discs
(varnished with shellac) around which
are placed eighteen or more, equally
spaced, metal foil strips. The two discs
are mounted close together, back to
back, on a common horizontal spindle
and rotated in opposite directions. The
way in which the machine functions is
best explained with the aid of Fig. 1.2.
Here, the discs are shown as ve rtical
cylinders. Like the discs, these would .
be rotating in opposite directions.
At "A" and "B" are wire brushes

60mm appro x

brass or copper
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which simultaneously touch two, diametrically-opposed, segments on one
disc. The brushes are connected together by an earthed conducting rod.
At this moment, charges of opposite
polarity on the segments of the other
disc are passing so that the segment at

- Height
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80mm
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Sphere support
perspex 6mm thick

Earth
@I nner lining aluminium O·Smm
@PV( tube approx 40mm d ia
© Outer cylinder .luminium O·Smm
t
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6mm thick
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Brass spheres

Fig. 1.5: The assembly of the left-hand side of the collector
combs and the connection with the Leyden Jar and brass
discharge spheres (right-hand side is the same)
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for contact between 'nner cylinder
and centre conductor

Fig. 1.6: The Leyden Jar connections to the collector comb and discharge sphere. The base of the
Leyden Jar is secured to the Perspex block beneath
with Araldite
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"A" will receive a negative charge and
that at "B" a positive charge. These
charges are eventually given up, the
negati ve to the collector at "E" and the
positive to the collector at "F". Before
arriving at the collectors, they play a
similar part to the segments passing the
brushes "C' . and " D" , giving those in
contact with "C" a positive charge and
those at "D" a negative charge. For
more detailed information, readers
should look up reference 3.
The two discharge spheres Hp" and
"Q" are connected to the collectors.
When the difference in potential
between them rises sufficiently, due to
the accumulation of charges of opposite polarity, a spark discharge will take
place. However, most Wimshurst machines are fitted with Leyden Jars, HR"
and "S". one bei ng connected to each
collector. Their function is to provide a
capacitance so that a higher voltage is
produced at the spheres " P" and "Q".
The result is a much more violent
discharge with a longer spark. That's
why the distance between the spheres
is made adjustable.

Working Replicas
The diagrams in Figs. 1.3 to 1.6
provide general details and dimensions
of the machine the author made. The
two rotating discs may be of Perspex
and about 300mm diameter and
2-3mm thick. Most Perspex retailers
will cut the discs for the cost of the
material and an extra cutting charge.
The replica has 18 thin aluminium
segments on each disc, spaced at 10
degrees and secured with Araldite. The
main supports. the four pulleys and
other items, as indicated on the diagrams, are made from Perspex 6mm
thick. The solid brass spheres, intended for use as cupboard door knobs,
can be obtained from most d.i .y. suppliers. The base board is Melamine
covered chipboard about 400 x
300mm, with four rubber feet underneath . Small diameter brass tubing, 4,
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5 and 6mm, can be obtained from
dealers specialising in model making
supplies. The brushes are short lengths
of copper braiding from thin coaxial
cable.
Ideally, the Leyden Jars shou ld be
small glass jars of about 40 to 50mm
internal diameter and 140 to 150mm
high, although these can be pvc tubes
of a similar diameter and height ,
blocked each end with tight-fitting
Perspex discs, 6mm thick. See Figs. 1.5
and 1.6 for details.

Operation
Fig . 1.7: The spark produced with the replica Wimshurst Machine. With dry
conditions, discharge sparks up to 40mm long were obtained

Run the machine in a warm, dry
room and set the spheres about 10mm
apart to start with. Check in darkness
for stray leakage, e.g. sparks jumping
across outside the Leyden Jars. The
distance between the spheres may be
gradually increased for a longer spark,
but this will be limited by attainable
charges in the Leyden Jars, insulation
leakage and humidity of the room .

WARNING: Always short-circuit
the spheres and so discharge the Leyden Jars before touching any conducting part of the machine. A photograph
of a spark from the replica machine,
constructed by the author. is shown in
Fig. 1.7.
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Feature

Haven't You Got An
Ohm To Go To?
Phil WiIliams G3YPQ remembers something written in the pages ·of PW over a year ago that
sparked off this train of thought. "The unit of conductance was at one time called the MHO,
although this was later renamed the SIEMENS" Practical Wireless March 1987.
Now I am sure Mr Siemens deserves
recognition for his contribution to the
foundations of electronics, but there
are those of us who absent-mindedly
lapse into megacycles, or could still be
heard referring to condensers, who
might miss the old mho. There was
something rather appropriate about
the mho being an ohm backwards as
the unit of conductance. Mind you,
after many years in the electronics
industry I can't say I have actually had
occasion to use it, nevertheless its nice
to know it was there. Rather like 4
metres. I suppose.
So, purely for nostalgic reasons, next
time I stumble across a 2n resistor, I
am going to stick it on a card and pin it
to the shack wall with the title "Half a
mho" .
Let's take the argument a little
further. If the mho was the ohm backwards and the reciprocal of resistance,
then the unit of resistance is the reciprocal of the siemens or the snemies.
You might therefore encounter a circuit having a collector resistor of 39
kilosnemies and an emitter resistor of a
thousand snemies de-coupled by a
capacitor of 270 microfarads-or
megadarafs.
Most of us, I suspect, would be
rather honoured should our names be
committed to perpetuity by giving a
reference to some variable or other. I
mean , no doubt there are descendants
of Monsieur Ampere who are reminded almost daily of their forefather, or
4000 millifathers. And I bet they are
jolly grateful too, otherwise great
grandchildren Evette and Gaston Ampere would have to go through life as
Evette and Gaston Voltsperohm.
The same, of course, happened with
the unit of inductance named after
Lenny Henry's grandad Henry Henry
and his wife Millie Henry. Just as well

really, imagine the introduction at the
London Palladium (or the London
Atomic Weight 46) ...
"Tonight, ladies and gentlemen , we
present the multi-talented comedian
and impressionist, star of Three of a
Kind, Lenny Rate of Change of Current through a Conductor of One Amp
per Second."
Doesn't quite have the same ring,
does it-inductors do ring. of course.
oscillate even .
Yes, it must be nice to have a unit
named after you. The floppy disk, of
course, remembers Or Samuel Floppy,
the first person to repeatedly manage
to crash an abacus; all the little Algos
resulting from Mr and Mrs Algodiscoverers of the Algo-Rhythm; and I
expect Mrs Richter feels a bit special
every time the earth moves.
Now, before this gets completely
out-of-hand , consider the following ...
The QRM on an 80m frequency
after dark can be measured on an openended scale of printers, and asked
frequency automatically increases the
number of printers by a factor of 3. So
an evening 80m frequency can easily
have a QRM value of 2 printers or in
the case of a sked frequency , 6 printers.
Incidentally, as we all know, attempting to reduce the value of printers by
switching to upper sideband adds one
to its original value. A zero printer
frequency is, of course. one of those
purely theoretical values which is only
encountered in classrooms and shacks
with "modified" CR I 00 receivers, except in the latter case where yo u can't
hear anything else either.
The printer immortalises its founder
Sir Telly Printer, half-brother to Telly
Savalas who, after pioneering late
night skeds on 80m, was forced to tear
off his headphones in anguish so often
that he too is as bald as a football.

As for myself, I should like to propose the introduction of the phil, or
more accurately the phil ratio. This
is defined as, " the ratio of drivel
to intelligence generated by radio
data". This can be applied with equal
validity to VDU Scribble and the
amount of time spent in achieving such
scribble.
For example, yo u hear a RTTY
station and by the time yo u actually
tune it in , you get something like
this ...
"XY2% OR = WWWWWWWWW
WWWW f??? SSS R5 %%. ZOKEUT
BIBI FOR NOW KKK. ."
This has a phil ratio of about 4 to I and
is actually not bad.
Packet radio is supposed to be completely error-free, so yo u would think it
should have a phil ratio of I: I. But, if
yo u look at the average screenful of a
busy 144.650 or 14. 10IMHz, there's
not much that you could accurately
describe as intelligence. is there?
Packet radio is in reality a system
which selects random samples from
the left-hand column of th e callbook
and tries to match the selections with
other TNCs doing the same. You see
the ROMs in a TNC contain a copy of
the call book and when yo u go "VHF
OFF" it switches in an international
section. The system has cloned itself
from ERNIE, the premium bond
machine , and the end result is a screenful of meaningless call signs, one line of
text saying, "The link is rather slow
> > > >" and a phil ratio approaching
infinity.
So there we are. yo u might say that
this article has a high phil ratio, but it
was meant to en tertain and not inform .
So if yo u believe any of the previous,
beware of being described as " Thick as
two short Quantum Theor y
Co nstants'"
PW

ERRORS & UPDA TES

PW PCB Service

A Constructor's Shack Test Gear,
October 1988

For details of printed circuit boards for
past Practical Wireless projects, see
page 68 of our October 1988 issue.

_Apologies to P. Newton , who wrote the article, for hav ing
wrongly credited his work to E. P. Essery o n our Contents
page.
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~ _ _ SEE

YOU AT LEICESTER STAND 36 _ _--...
SCANNERS

NEWBEARCAT

YAESU FRG9600 from the company who specialises In fllrmg extra options,
as supplied to Government departments and professional bodies We also
upgrade eXisting models. please call for more details. prices, delivery and

IT'S HERE A T LAST!
Bearcat's latest high technology
scanner is now available in this country, It covers 10' mtrs, 6' mtrs, Air
band, High Band, UHF' and 950MHz,
The UBC 200XLT is the hand held
scanner with the latest facilities 850-950MHz in 12.5KHz steps, 200
memories in 10 Banks.
Super LCD Backlight for discreet listening in the dark, detachable Nicad
pack, C.W. charger ~l) £249,00
(£5.00 P&P).
ONLY LIMITED STOCKS AVAILABLE
OUR NEXT DELIVERY IS IN
TWO MONTHS
'May vary

Information

Yaesu FRG9600 BaSIC Model Improved 'S' Meter + Sens
£465 .00
Yaes, FRG9600/ RWC Mk2 60·950MHz 'N' Connector Fitted
£495,00
Yoes" FiG%OOliW( MI6 HF IOOI<Hz·9IOMHz Ac!iYe Mi<"
...... .. ...... .. £62S.oo
Yoes" PAL Video Unfllor
(2751)
leorn ICR70C1J 25M -2GHZ superb qualny professional Rx
£895.00
leom ICR70C1J/ AH70C1J Recerver plus Matching Dlscone
£937.60
Kenwood RZ I New 500kHz·950MHz Wide and Narrow AM/ FM
POlo
Fox VHF ·UHF Multi Function Mobile Scanner FM only
£139.00
Unid'n·B,areat UBC 50XL VHF· UHF lOch H/ held Scanner
£95,00
Unid. n·B.are,t UBC 70XL VHF· UHF 20ch Mm"t"e H/ held C179 .00
Unid,n·B.are't UBC looXL VHF·UHF ·A"band H/ held Scanner £189 .00
Unid.n·B.areat UBC 175XL VHF·UHF·A"band Desk· Top
£175,00
81200 Mk2 VHF-UHF-Airband-Milrt..., Airbond H/heId ,.
... [19951)
AOR 1002 25·550. Boo· 13OOMHz Oesk· Top/ Mobile AM/FM
C46 9,00
Sony Air 7 Top Quality VHF -Alrband Handheld Scanner
£245.00
Package deal on above Mk3 / 5 FRG9600 Cl w AH7000 dlScone, G5RV, PA4
A( PSU, rompIete rereiving . _ HF·UHF IIlduding deli'oe!y UK moin~nd

,be..

TEL: 021 -544 6767

SUMMER SPECIAL OFFERS
WHILE STOCKS WT

..... . ........ ....

leam ICR7000 + Royal 1300 ....................................... £931.00
leam IC3200E 25W Dual Band Mobile ........................ £399.00
Add [10000 10 ,,,,",, pnre.
BJ200 Mk2 Handheld AMJFM Scanner ....... .............. £199.50
Sony ICF200 1D SW Receiver plus Airband ................ £289.00 PACKAGE DEAL AVAILABLE ON ALL MAKES,
Son ICF7600DS Super SW Receiver ..
.. £159.95 IF IT'S GOOD, WE STOCK IT!

END OF SEASON SALE
SCANNERS

TRANSCEIVERS

BJ200 Mk2 wide coverage ... .. ... ... .............. ., .... ..... £195
Bearcat 70XL c/w nicads and charger .. ................. £169
Bearcat 1OOXL c/w nicads and charger ................. £179
Bearcat 175XL desktop .... ............ ....... .. ......... .. ..... £159
Marc 11 150k-1 GHz ........ .. ............... ..... ........ ... .. .. .. . £375
Fox BMT P10/60 mobile/home ............................ .... £89
Revco RS3000 mobile/home .. ..... .......... .. .... ........ . £195

Yaesu FT757 Mk1 HF100W ............ ................ ...... £599
Yaesu FT270RH VHF 45W ............ .. ....... .. .. .. ...... .. £195
Yaesu FT727R UHF hand held ................ .. ............ £395
Kenpro' KT200EE UHF handheld ........ .. ... ... ......... £159
Kenpro' KT400E UHF handheld ........................... £169
CTE1600 VHF handheld .... .. .. ................ ..... .......... £169

All units sold on a first come first served basis while stocks last. All equipment is new and where quoted'
ex-demonstration models. All units have full warranty,
HANDHELDS

MOBILES

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES

• .: Extended Receiver cOl/er age available. call for details
YAES U FT717R / FNB4A 2 5W 15WI OUAL BANDER C/ W CHRGR £395,00
'YAESU FT23R / FBAtO 15W 15WI 2MTRS
...... £2....S
'YAESU Fn3R / FNBIO 2 5W 15WI JOCMS ClW CHARGER . ...... £29US
·,COM MICRO 2E 15W 2MTR HANOHELO WITH CHARGER
\:229.00
ICOM 32E ~UAL BANOER..
...... . .... ...... ... .. ........... , .....£399.00

YAESU FTlIIRH 45W 1MTiO MOBILE WITH Fm
114WAVE ANT ...
......... .... .......... ... £309.00
YAESU FT211RH NEW 45W 2MTR MOBILE OVS FEATURE OPT £349 ,00
'ICOM IC2BE 1MTR 15W MOBILE WITH FRE E5 B ANTENNA £359,00
ICOM IC48E 70cm 15W
£455.00
I(oM 1(3100 0001 Bond 15W...
\l'KlAl £399

NOW AVAILABLE AT RAYCOM : CUSHCRAFT. BUTTERNUT. HY-GAIN ANTENNAS, JAYBEAM . TONNA, MET,
HAM-M ROTATORS. Call1or fu ll details, prices, availability ,
and delivery costs.
ROYAL 1300 25-1300MHzWIDEBAND DISCONE ....... £65.00
ICOM AH7000SUPER 25-1300MHz DISCONE ..... " .. ". £82.50
BUTTERNUT HF6V HF VERTICAL ANTENNA "" ...... £159.00
BUTTERNU THF5B COMPACTHF MINI-BEAM ....... £235.00
G8KW-TYPE 7.1MHz TRAP DIPOLE KIT S0239 .. " .. ... £24.50
G8KW·TYPE as above for use wilh 75 OHM " ... " ...... " £23.50
G8KW-TYPE 2X 7.1TRAPS ONLY, LESS CABLE .. ... ,." £9.95
RAYCOM AIRBAND-VHF SIX ELEMENT DISCONE .... £12.50
RAYCOM DISCONE VHF 60-600MHz 8E S0239 .. .. ..... £29.SO
MFJ HF ATV's 242 .. ..... .... .. ..... .. ........ ... .. .. .. ,.... ,... ,... .. ,.... £42,00
RAYCOM CAST GUTTERMOUNT CIW S0239/COAX £8,SO
GAMMA TWIN 2 METRE SLlMJ IM KITinc. instr .. ....... £14.SO
MIRAGE L1NEARS. 2m .... "" .. "" ." .. " ... "." ... " . "" .. £222·£248
MIRAGE L1NEARS, 70cm .. ... ... " .... .. " ." " .. " ... ,," .. £206·£302
The above popular products POST FREE .
IUK mainland onlyl

Compare our prices I

Manv other types of handheld slocked , please enqUire

Many other types and makes slocked. please enqUire

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS
Yaesu FRG8Boo Short Wave looKHz·30MH z all Mode· Mem
Yaes, FRG8Boo/ FRV8Boo as above Wit h VHF COny fIlled

£589,00
C679 ,00

Icom ICR-71 Top Grade Communications Receiver

£829.00

loo! PR080 HFNHF Hendheld 5<onner cl. ,,,e,,,,,ies
loo! 2001 OSllort WIJ'Ie!Airtlond i ecei..r . ...

......................... , .. £299.95
....... ... .... .... .. "£299.95

Sony SWl Micro Short Wave Receiver

Many more makes tlnd models

In

PORTABLES
FT290RMK22 5W MUL TlMOOE STANOARO ACCESSORIES
FT290RMK2 25 WATT M M AS ABOVE ClW NICAOS CHRGR
FT290RMK 2I FL2025 (STDI WITH 15W LI NEAR AMPLIFIER
FT690RMK2 6MTR 15W MULTlMOOE STANOARD ACCES
FT690RMK2 6MTR 2 5W M/ M AS A80VE C'W NICAOS CH
FT790RMK1 NEW 70CM 15W MULTlMOOE DUE OUT SOON

£249 .00

stock. PLEASE CALL FOR PRICES

DELIVERY COSTS and any adVise Of mfor matron. or send large SAE (I nsured

Dost and packing [1000 Carner [1 2 SOl

YAESU FT 747GX

£649.00 including our
FREE fitted MOD Board!

We improve the reciprocal mixing performance by up to 15dB w hich gives you
receive performance of higher priced
rigs I Only available from Raycom, buy it
elsewhere if you want SECOND BEST!
YAESU IS STILL BEST VALUE FOR
MONEY!
ALL CURRENT YAESU AND ICOM HF
RIGS STOCKED, CALL FOR A DEAL!

£399.00
£425 .00
C489 .00
£399.00
£425,00
C499 .00

ROYAl 1300 WIDEBAND DISCONE .

.'

.

Following the huge success and popularity O f l (
the 25-1300MHz, wideband discone antenna
- Icom AH 7000 & W elz - Diamond 0109 w ith
transmit facil ities on VHF-UHF amateur
bands, Raycom decided to persuade a UK
manufactu rer to make a " BRITISH COPY'" at
M.
a very competitive price!
SIR J40E IN
COMPLETE WITH PROFESSIONAL CABLE &
'tNI(GHAAf\
CONNECTORS AT ONLY £65.00
I
1/ i il .,
P&P £5.

I

RA YCOM COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS LTD.
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 963 WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD
OLDBURY WEST MIDLANDS B69 4RJ
Telephone 021 5446767. Fax 544 7124. Telex 336483 Identi-G
RAYCOM gives you MORE
PURCHASING POWER!

-

Opening hours 9am-5.30pm 6 days, late nights
Thursday & Friday till 7pm , We stay open later l

ORDERING INFORMATION
ALL PRODUCTS WE AOVERTISE ARE NORMAL
STOCK ITE MS, OUR NEW MAIL ORDER DE PARTMENT CAN NOW DESPATCH MANY ITEMS
SAME DAY. BUT PLEASE ALLOW UP TO
14 DAYS . DELIVERY TIME IS SUBJECT TO
CARRIAGE METH OD. IF ORDERING BY MAIL
PLEASE INCLUDE CARRIAGE AND STATE YOUR
DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER ALL PRO·
DUCTS OVER (750,00 CARRIAGE FREE . PLEASE
ALLOW TI M E FOR PERSONAL CHEQUES TO
CLEAR PLEASE CALL BEFORE ORDERING AND
FOR MORE INFORMATION

FOR FAST SERVICE PHONE IN YOUR ORDER
W ITH ANY MAJOR CREDIT CARD OR IN MOST
CASES WE CAN OFFER YOU INSTANT CREDIT
OF UP TO Cl,OOO,OO (SUBJECT TO STATUS
RAYCOM ARE LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS . APR
29.8%, SUBJECT TO VARIATION . FREE CREDIT
ON CERTAIN PRODUCTS AT M ,R,P, PRICES, 50%
DEPOSIT AND SIX MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR MORE DETAILS AND
,..-_ _ APPLICATION FORMS.

NEW INFOLlNE 0836 282228
'-'---'available 5-9pm (weekdays only)

PLEASE TEL: 021 5446767

THROUGH YOUR CONTI NUOU S AN D VALU ED CUSTOM, RAY W ITHER S COMMUNICATIONS LTD . HAS MOVED AND EXPANDED TO ENABLE US TO
OFFER YOU EVEN BETTER SERVICE AND PRI CES - STILL WIT H THE RAYCOM GUARANTEE . BE ST EQUIPMENT, BE ST SE RVICE, BEST PRI CES. BEST
BACK-UP, AND PLENTY OF PARKING FA CILITIE S AND EASIER TO GET TO! WE NOW BOAST THE BEST CE NTRAL FA CILI TIE S IN THE COU NTR Y. W HY NOT
POP ALONG AND SEE THE LATEST TRANSCEIVERS , SHORTWAVE / SCANNING RECEIVE RS AND ACCESSORIES] M OST OTHER PR ODU CTS
ADVERTISED IN THI S MAGAZINE ARE AVAILABLE AT RAYCOM , AND DON 'T FORGET OUR EXCLUS IVE PRODU CTS AND MODIFICATIONS I
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Constructional

Practical Antenna
Electrometer
Most people regard atmospheric static as an unavoidable nuisance, few have ever
thought of this effect as a useful weather forecasting aid or even a means of
monitoring ionospheric conditions. Tony Hopwood is one of these few enlightened
people, and in order to monitor this natural phenomenon he has produced the
instrument described here.
Static is a fact of life for radio enthusiasts. Not only does the background fizz
and crackle of a storm blanket DX
reception, but it can become a real
hazard when an antenna takes a kilovolt charge from a passing thunderstorm, or unusual atmospheric
conditions.
A well-insulated wire antenna is an
efficient collector of the atmospheric
electric charge, and monitoring that
charge gives a fascinating and accurate
insight into present and future local
weather conditions.
Because the atmospheric electrical
field has a fair-weather source impedance of over 10Tn (a Teraohm is lOl l
ohms) it can only be monitored by a
high input impedance device. It is easy
to build a portable and sensitive low
voltage electrometer using m.o.s.f.e .t.s,
but unless a stable gigohm input bias
resistor is used, the instrument will
only show relative field measurements,
and may overload when the antenna
takes a charge of more than a few volts.

1 .... " .. <9 ,... ... ~ "'.·

.~ .

n"

Q C

cathode-follower mode, hung between
stabilised positive and negative h.t.
(high tension) rails will do all this,
as well as providing a self-calibrating
readout of most atmospheric
conditions.
The circuit as shown Fig. I is very
simple and uses three valves, one triode and two stabiliser tubes. The author's choice of valve was a 6Q7GT type,
mainly because it is still available new,

Practical D esign
A practical antenna electrometer
must have a high input impedance and
be able to follow an input that can
swing hundreds of volts positive or
negative with respect to earth. It must
also read accurately and be immune to
damaging transients from nearby lightning strikes.
A single triode valve operated in

R8
10k

D1
1N4007

,
.., ,-

F1
III
I11
I11

D2
1N4007

lSK1

R5

II

T1

S4l

I11
I11
I11
I1 1
I11
I11
I11
I11

L 250V
N a.c .
E mai ns

8M

5

~

S K2

r---L---.1C1

Output to
pen recorder

100n

V3
VR150/30
C2

R9
10k

R6

220k
SK3 r----------+-------------+------------------~------------~
Fig. 1: Circuit diagram of electromete r
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a metal case is rather difficult and the
use of a plastics or a wooden case is not
advisable due to their potential fire
risk.
Good quality new components for
use in valved equipment are rather
difficult to come by, particularly high
voltage working electrolytic capacitors.
However, there is plenty of leeway,
Within reasonable limits, on most of
the values of capacitors and even resistors, but the component working voltages must be adhered to. A good source
of these components may be your local
radio and TV repair shop, they do still
exist! All of the valves used are still
available from a number of component
suppliers, a short list of which appear
in the " Buying Guide".
The centre-zero meter used in the
PW prototype is not as sensitive as that
used in the author's original , the choice
being limited by availability and price
of components. The SO-O-SOIlA originally used often went full scale, so it
shows there is some room for improvement. The values of resistance shown
will support most moving coil meters
up to 2S0llA f.s.d . If after a period of
use with a less sensitive meter it seems
the usable scale is rather small , try
experimenting with the values of R3
and R4 .

Cap & drain pipe

Fig. 2: Insulators with d.i.y. rain
guards. Note that a higher insulation
factor can be gained by adding
further insulators

Installation
plus it has a top cap grid connection
making it easy to maintain a high input
impedance. However, any indirectly
heated , top cap grid triode or triode
strapped pentode would serve.
Transformer TI has two secondary
windings, a 2S0V which supplies the
h.t. and a 6.3V used to power the
heater of V I. Two silicon diodes D I
and D2 are connected as half-wave
rectifiers across the h.t. winding ofTI ,
providing both positive and negative
rails. Two gas-filled stabilisers, V2 and
V3 (VR I 50/30) , are fed from the two
half-wave rectifier networks, D l/C4
and D2/C3 , providing ISOV positive
and negative supply rails. A stabilised
supply is not essential, but does improve the small-signal sensitivity and
accuracy.
Other power supply arrangements
could be tried if a surplus transformer
is to hand , such as the type that can be
salvaged from an old valved radio.
These generally have a 300-0-300V h.t.
winding plus one or two heater windings. This higher h.t. voltage is permissible provided the heater-cathode insulation ofthe valve used is adequate and
the heater circuit is left floating. A 3000-300V supply is about the maximum
that most ordinary valves and bases
will take without the risk of insulation
failure. In addition , with more than
600V across the valve, the small-signal
background noise level will rise due to
supply variations and the internal leakage of the valve .
The valve is wired with a cathode
load resistor chosen to set the current
at full positive input of 1-2mA. The

cathode voltage , and hence the
antenna charge, is read by a centrezero microammeter arranged as a voltmeter, scaled to suit the power supply
voltage. The author used a 2S0H2
potentiometer as the cathode resistor
so that zero could be set with the grid
of V I earthed. Switch S I is used to
select the 200V range resistor R3 , by
disconnecting the 20V range shunt
resistor R2 .
Switch S3 is included to give the
instrument the option of a n extra high
voltage range . Another worthwhile refinement was to provide an output
attenuator gi ving a SV pip signal for
dri ving a pen recorder. The attenuator
also includes an additional variable
eR damping or integrating circuit for
trace averaging, as well as a switched
series capacitor to give an a.c. output
signal for lightning transient recording.

Construction and
Components
Both the instruments made by PW,
and the author' s prototype were constructed using the old bread-boarding
technique. There are two good reasons
for this, the first being that the design ,
a ~ it stands, might be termed as a semiexperimental instrument. The shape
and form of the instrument will depend on each individual's requirements and component sources. The
second reason for the rather exposed
layout is partly due to the sensitivity of
the instrument being disturbed by
earth loops. This means that the use of

When the readout is by moving coil
meter and a servo-pen recorder with a
sharp frequency cut-off above 10Hz,
the induced 50Hz mains wave riding
on the antenna is integrated to zero
and ignored , although it may be many
volts peak to peak. This "invisible"
waveform will cause problems if the
output is measured by d.v.m. or any
instrument using switched sampling,
and will have to be removed by additional signal conditioning, particularly
if the electrometer output is to be
recorded on computer.
A cathode follower valve has ideal
characteristics for electrical field
monitoring. Although the normal
"fair-weather" field potential is some
+ I OOVI m from earth , the source impedance is so high that a I Srn long
antenna 8m above ground gives a
cathode follower d.c. output signal of
less than 10V positive, from a true
ionic potential of nearly 1kV . This
inherent signal compression is useful ,
as the study of electric field is more
concerned with change rather than
actual potential. However, the equipment is still sensitive enough to permit
the recording of small field changes as
well as the more dramatic events associated with convective cloud building,
thunderstorms and solar flares.

Antenna
Although an ordinary well-insulated
wire antenna works well in dry
weather, sensitivity falls dramatically
when it gets wet. This is no bad thing in
thunderstorms, but if true all-weather
insulation is wanted, then additional
insulators designed to preserve a dry
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surface must be used. One simple
method is to provide a rain hood made
from either plastics drain pipe with the
insulator secured with resin up inside
the tube, or to use the top half of a
washing-up liquid bottle to shield the
insulator (Fig. 2). Lastly, experience
showed that the readings were less
prone to variations caused by bodily
movement near the instrument, if the
antenna was brought into the shack via'
good quality coaxial cable (UR67).

Lightning Spikes
Although the valve will tolerate high
voltage lightning spikes, the antenna
can still take a charge of several kV, so
some precautions are advisable. It is a
moot point whether it is safer to earth
an antenna during a storm, or to fit a
spark gap to earth it where the system
enters the building. (On the PW prototype a small stand-off insulator was not
available to terminate the antenna to
RI, so a new, but surplus, petrol engine
i\

spark plug was used. It was mounted on
the base-board by a Terry clip bolted to
a right-angle bracket. ~r the spark plug's
outer metal case is earthed through the
clip, it will serve not only as a cheap
stand-off insulator but also double as a
spark-gap. - £d.) Lightning tends to
strike the highest earthed object, and
earthing the antenna may turn it into a
more attractive target than nearby
trees, power lines or TV antennas.
If lightning does strike, anything
connected to outdoor wiring is at risk,
no matter how remotely connected,
including radios, TVs and phones.
Even if it appears to be a relatively
poor path to earth it will be at risk.
Remember the most likely outcome of
a lightning strike is fire, fortunately
this type of thing doesn't happen all
that often, but be sure to keep clear of
the antenna when the sparks start to
fly!
As a point of safety it may be wise
not to rely just on the mains earth to
ground the OV line of the instrument, a

if

_

I'

I

Results and Research
The fact is, if you shut down the
station while the storm is overhead,
you will not miss much , because the
field variations will be way beyond the
range of the instrument. I find the most
interesting recordings come from
approaching and receding storms,
where the field changes are attenuated
by distance and become more readable. Individual lightning strokes can
be recorded up to 80km away, and
changes in amplitude and frequency
give excellent early warning of an
approaching storm. It is also possible
to detect whether an approaching
squall contains lightning, and by its
decreasing stroke frequency, to see
when lightning activity ceases in a
dying storm.
47~
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second local earth should be provided
if possible, by some stout wire and an
earthing spike driven into moist
ground.

fO · oS
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Fig. 4

Fig. 3

.. .... .
Fig. 6

f: .. _1 i

Fig. 7

Fig. 3: Trace from author's electrometer shows two thunderstorm centres.
Strikes 1 and 2 are about 24/32km away and show distances affect overshoot,
while 3 and 4 are about 16km away and are of an unusual negative polarity.
The spikes are clipped at 25V, although they peak at well over 100V
Fig. 4: Trace shows the passing of a positive charge centre overhead
accompanied by heavily attenuated lightning spikes. The trace shows the
characteristic voltage swing which often accompanies the onset of rain.
Again the change is unusual, being from 250V positive to 250V negative in less
than a second as a cloudburst started

Fig. 5

Caution: This project has
a mains voltage connection and every effort
must be made to insulate
all live joints on the
mains switch and primary of the transformer
by means of sleeving. It
is also recommended
that the mains plug be
fitted with a 2A fuse. In
addition to the hazard
that the mains potential
represents, all reasonable precautions must be
taken to limit access to
circuitry within the project that carries high
voltage d.c. and a.c.
potentials.

Fig. 5: Trace shows smoke effect on a typical summer morning trace, the
background being about 4V positive
Fig. 6: Trace showing Perseid meteor shower on the morning of August 12,
the f.s.d. being 250mV, and shows a nice shower around 0735 hours. Meteor
contacts with the atmosphere show a very definite pos/neg pulse almost
sinusoidal in nature. The very large off-scale pulses are caused by low flying
aircraft, which as you can see, carry a large static potential

Fig. 7: This trace is thought to have been caused by a small earthquake in
California!
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EASIWIRE

,+ . . . .

Construct your electronic circuits the new, quick and easy-to-Iearn
way, WITHOUT solder: with Circuigraph Easiwire from BICC-VERO
With Easiwire all you do is wind the circuit wire tightly around the
component pins . No soldering , no chemicals, no extras, simplicity
itself. Circuits can be changed easily , and components re-used .
Easiwire comes in kit form . It contains all you need to construct
circuits: a high-quality wiring pen with integral wire cutter, 2 reels of
wire , a tool for component positioning and removal, a flexible
injection moulded wiring board, double-sided adhesive sheets,
spring-loaded terminals and jacks for power connections and an
instruction book. Of course , all these components are available
separately too .
To take advantage of the special introductory offer, complete the
coupon on the right and send it to :
BICC-VERO ELECTRONICS LIMITED,

Flanders Road ,
Hedge End ,
Southampton , S03 3LG

VERO

Em

ELECTRONICS

Please rush me ... . ......... Easiwire kits. retail price £:18- ;
special introductory offer £:15 .-. (i ncl udes p & p and VAT) .

fI::&:1

I enclose cheque/postal order for .... .... ..... , made payable to
BICC-VERO Electronics Limited
Please debit my credit card as follows :

I!::! i VlSAnrJ

Card Number
Expiry Date
Name ........ .. ... ... .... .... .. .. .... .. .... .. .. ... ............ .... ........... .. ....... .. ... .. .. ..

Address .................. .. .... ........ .... ........ .... ... .. ...... ....... .. .... ...... .. .. ... .. ..

Signature ......... .. .... ... .. ..... ........ ........ .... ..... .. ... ... .. ... ......... ....... ..... .
or phone 04892 88774 now with your credit card number
(24-hour answering service) .
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144 MHz QRP Contest

Thi\' is to certify that
.i

was placed . . ill the results
of the above ('olltest
EDITOR. Practical Wireless

by Neill Taylor G4HLX

Results
Certificate Winners

GW4APAj P

Overall Winners
The Hillbillies
Runner-up, leading single
operator, leading English
station and sin le-antenna stn. Michael J. Ryder

GOCDAj P

3rd place
Runner-up single operator
3rd placed sin le op.

Hillingdon Amateur Radio Club
Lee Parrott
Chris Partin ton

G1 HILj P
GOAMUj P
GOCLPj P

Leading fixed station
Leading Scottish station
Leading Irish station

Tony Wyn Jones & Tom Jones
Galloway Contest Group
Paddy Devine & others

GW4VEO
GMOCLNjP
EI9FY j P

The sixth PW ORP contest took place on
June 12 and , as usual. attracted a high
level of low power operation to the
144MHz band . Entries from 120 stations
have been received, and this year there are
a few changes at the top of the results
table. The winners this year are The
Hillbillies. operating under the callsign
GW4APA/P , comprising Tony Ashcombe G4APA , Bob Harrison G4UJS,
Martin Platt G4XUM and Don Stoker

G 1GEY . From the top of Esclusham Mountain in NE Wales, they achieved an impressive lead , aided by their remarkable 104element antenna array; four 17-elem ent
and four 9-element Yagis.
In last year's contest , Michael Ryder
GOCDA/P set a new record by reaching
4th place , the highest position ever
achieved by a single operator . This year he
has not only broken t hat record but really
excelled himself: leading the 58 single

operator entrants, he reached 2nd place
overall . But that 's not all-his station also
becomes the leading English station , and
gets the title of the leading station using a
single antenna (an 11-element Yagi) . A
quite remarkable performance!
Another record has been broken by the
leading fixed station , GW4VEQ operated
by Tony Wyn Jones and Tom Jones. At
7th place overall . this is the highest position ever achieved by a fixed station .
Tony's newly acquired site on Anglesey
certainly has a good take-off. allowing him
to work 35 squares despite being only 35
metres above sea level, demonstrating the
fact that there 's more to a good site than
height .
Results of the two leading Scottish
stations were very close. and only after
careful checking of the logs did the Galloway Contest Group GMOCLN/P emerge
a whisker ahead to gain the T ennamast
Trophy from last year's holders,
GM4CAA/P . Amongst the entries from
EI / GI. the leader was Paddy Devine
EI9FY/P.
All the leaders mentioned above are
certificate winners , as are the 3rd placed
group overall , G1 HIL/P, and the 2nd and
3rd single operators , GOAMU/P and
GOCLP/P (see panel) . Certificates also go
to the leading stations in each locator
square (see list). even if there is little or no
competition in the square . We all appreciate the efforts of those in the outlying
areas for activating the rarer squares .
Details of the top few single and multioperator stations are included here , and a
summary of the positions of all 120 entrants . The full detailed results list will be
sent to all who supplied a stamped addressed envelope with their entries ; anyone else requiring a copy should send a
large s .a.e. to the Poole offices . I also
intend to distribute the list via the packet
radio bulletin board network shortly after
this issue is published. Look out on your
local BBS for a bulletin from G4HLX titled
" ORP Contest Results " (use the command
L< G4HLX to find it) .

Leading Multi-Operator Stations

Pos. Name
1 The Hillbillies

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12

Hillingdon Amateur Radio Club
Mansfield ARS Club Group
Worthing & District ARC
Wulfrun Contest Group B
Tony Wyn Jones & Tom Jones
David Wright & others
Neil Underwood & Martyn Wright
Allstars Contest Group
R. Thornley & S. Maher

Callsign
GW4APA/ P

GlIHIL/P
G3GQC/P
G1WOR/P
G1WPF/P
GW4VEQ
G8EUD/P
G4LDR/P
GOFEH/P
G1NUS/P

Score
15428

9139
6608
6210
6120
5180
5122
5100
5044
4664

QSOs
406

247
236
230
204
148
197
204
194
212

Squares Location Antenna
1083KB
4 x 17Y
38
+4 x 9Y
4 x 17Y
37
10910Q
2 x 17Y
1093EC
28
1090TV
2 x 16Y
27
2 x 8Y
30
1091SW
4 x 8Q
35
1073SG
26
1093FK
2 x 15Y
1080WX
25
14Y
26
1093GC
8Y
22
1083XD
2 x 9Y

a.s.l.
(m) TX/RX
450
FT-l01ZD
+i.JTek TV
190 FT-726R
380 IC-251 E
220 FT-290R
160 IC-202S
35 TR-751E
395 FT-290R
275 IC-275E
275 IC-275E
350 FT-290R

Leading Single-Operator Stations

Pos.
2
11
16
20
21

30
31
33
36
38

Name
Michael J. Ryder
Lee Parrott
Chris Parting ton
Peter Thompson
Dave lies
Jean Grahame
Andy Brewer
Tim Raven
Terry Bruce
{ Ron Flemming
Tony Crake

Callsign
GOCDA/P
GOAMU/P
GOCLP/P
G8DDY/P
GW4XGA/P
G1VEN/P
G1GMV/P
G4ARI/P
G61AT
GOBNC/P
G1GVA/P

Score
9664
4704
4176
3432
3381
2640
2584
2261
2109
1872
1872

QSOs Squares
302
32
224
21
174
24
156
22
147
23
165
16
136
19
133
17
111
19
117
16
104
18

32

Location Antenna
1093AD
l1Y
1083WE
10Y
10841G
8Y
1090JP
2 x 19Y
1073XC
4Q
1092AJ
16Y
1080SQ
8Y
1082LB
14Y
1091 TV
2 x 17Y
1091 EU
2/2Q
1091GI
13Y

a.s.l.
(m)
465
405
550
240
1000
255
170
430
160
200
275

TX/RX
FT-290R
IC-290E
TR-70lO
IC-271E
FT-290R
TR-751E
FT-290R
IC-202S
FT-767GX
FT-480R
TR-751E
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Activity

Leading Station. in each Loeator Square

The number of entries was a little lower
this year, reflecting less activity on the
band during the event , as several entrants
noted in their comments : " probably not
the usual number of stations active, " says
G4ARI/P and some others , " at times
much of the band was clear," at G4 YRY .
Some suggested reasons for this, the
most popular being, as EI9CAB/P puts it :
" the first three hours or so were OK, but
maybe everyone went to see the England
v . Ireland match in the afternoon " .
PA3EUS/P, too, notes : "very little activity
this side of the channel until the football
finished ".
Not everyone found it this way, however, and G 1OGY was one of those reporting an " apparently larger number of stations competing " . Any increase in activity
is welcomed in some of the more remote
areas, " yes, there is life in IN69! " remarks
GOAEA. " 2 metres certainly benefits from
the increased activity," says GIOEJN , "it is
usually very empty, except during openings, in this neck of the woods " .

Weather
In few areas could the weather have
been an excuse for not taking to the hills,
as we provided the now customary sunshine in most parts of the British Isles.
" Y ou once again picked a fantastic day"
-G4YFT; " Just what the doctor ordered " -GM3PGV /P. " For the fourth year
running I'm nursing a rather sore suntan " -GMOFUN/P. " Had to abandon the
contest after 2 hours due to the
heat " -GM3NHQ/P .
However, in many parts the sun was
accompanied by high winds, which took
some groups by surprise when they arrived at their elevated sites . " At about
1300ft. a.s.1. it was difficult to stand, "
says GW4VVX/P, "the wind noise around
the car was louder than the rig ". " It blew a
gale all day" at G8DDY lP, while EI4FO/P
had "a very slow QSO rate because I was
preoccupied by the effect of the wind on
the beam direction ".

ean.ign

Square Name

No. entrant.
in .quare

IN69
IN89
1052
1063
1070

Colin S. Oakley
Dave Hewitt
Thomas J. Foley
Paddy Devine
Bideford Bay Radio Club

GOAEA
GJ8ZRE j M
EI68AjP
EI9FY jP
GOJKD

1
1
1
2
2

1071
1072
1073
1074
1075

Paul Rees
John Murphy
Tony Wyn Jones
Glasgow VHF Contest Group
Steve Hartley

GWOGPO/P
EI4FO/P
GW4VEO
GMOGCG/ P
GMOFUW / P

1
1
3
2
2

1076
Ion
1080
1081
1082

Ochil Hills Contest Group
Sutherland & District Radio Club
Neil Underwood & Martyn Wr~ht
Bedwas Tip ORM Generating eam
Tenbury Wells Radio Society

GMOGDL/P
GMOIYPjP
G4LDR / P
GW4VVX / P
GlTRSjP

1
2
4
6
5

1083
1084
1085
1086
1087

The Hillbillies
Chris Partington
Civil Aviation Authority RS
George McKay
Thomas Harrison

GW4APA / P
GOCLPj P
GM4CAAjP
GM4YWSjP
GM3NHO/P

11
3
5
2
1

1088
1090
1091
1092
1093

Caithness ARS Contest Group
Worthing & District ARC
Hillingdon Amateur Radio Club
Atherstone Amateur Radio Club
Michael J. Ryder

GMOCRA/P
G1WORj P
G1HILjP
G6ARC / P
GOCDAjP

1
3
15
9
15

1094
1095
JOOO
JOOl
J002

M . J . B. Overton
Keith Falconer
Gallowa Contest Group
SEARS ontest Group
Roy Smith

G1JDP
G1BWJ/P
GMOCLN j P
G4RSE/P
G6GAU

1
2
2
13
1

J011
J022
J032

Godfrey Hands
Jaap Nap
Dragon Slayers ORP Group

PA3EUS/P
PE1JVH
PE1MHO

2
1
1

t

Antenna Problems
Problems with erection of antenna
masts seem to have been common , in
many cases, of course, caused or at least
compounded by the high winds . At
G 1GVA/P "a huge gust actually bent the
pole whilst struggling with the guy ropes " .
GWOGPQ/P made a classic mistake- after
much frantic effort to get the mast up they
discovered they 'd forgotten to connect
the feeder to the Vagi at the top! The
antenna at PE 1MHO developed a fault after
only 10 minutes, but the winds prevented
getting it down for repair . The beam at

G 1GV A/P "must have had to go up and
down seven times before a galaxy of faults
were cleared" .
A more serious collapse at G1WPF/P,
" when attempting erection , the base plate
left the ground and the aerials took a nose
dive". Although it may be easy to laugh at
this misfortune now , experience at
G6YZR/P reminds us that an untamed
antenna mast can be a real hazard: " the
wind got up, hindering the erection of our
mast . . . just as we had it half way up, the
foot of the mast slipped and hit an operator in the face", which led to an immediate
visit to the hospital.
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Point.
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ean.ign

Points

Po •.

eansign

Point.

eansign

Point.

1
2
3
4
5

GW4APAjP
GOCDAjP
G 1HI'c'P
G3GO /P
G1WOR/P

15428
9664
9139
6608
6210

31
32
33
34
35

G1GMV j P
GW1HGVjP
G4ARljP
G4ZTRj P
G3RR/P

2584
2560
2261
2166
2112

61
62
63
64
65

G4YFT
GM4YWSj P
GOJKD
GlOGY
GWOIIWjP

1111
1102
1078
1053
1044

91
92
93
94
95

G1NTWjP
G1PVT
G6GAU
PE1EWR
GW1ZFX

540
528
518
518
516

6
7
8
9
10

G1WPF/P
GW4VEO
G8EODjP
G4LDRjP
GOFEH/P

6120
5180
5122
5100
5044

36
37
38
39
40

G61AT
G4SLHjP
GOBNCjP
G1GVAj P
G4CDDjP

2109
1980
1872
1872
1824

66
67
68
69
70

G7AABjP
G4FOXjP
GMOGCGjP
G6YZRjP
G1YIY

994
936
912
897
882

96
97
98
99
100

G3SVC j P
GM4PGV/P
G1EHF
G6ZIMjP
PE1MHO

513
507
468
460
420

11
12
13
14
15

GOAMU/P
G1NUSjP
G6ARCjP
G3VRE/P
G41TRjP

4704
4664
4576
4512
4284

41
42
43
44
45

G4XOWjP
GMOIYP/P
G4XOMjP
GW3POMjP
G1STHjP

1785
1728
1665
1635
1521

71
72
73
74
75

G1MSS
G4Z0Nj A
EI6BA/P
GW1MVL
GOEWN

871
871
840
825
819

101
102
103
104
105

G1JDP
GOACK
G2DHV j P
EI9CABj P
G1NMF

418
410
352
351
350

16
17
18
19
20

GOCLPjP
GlORCjP
GlTRS/P
G3UAX/P
G8DDYjP

4176
3611
3540
3444
3432

46
47
48
49
50

GOFHRjP
G1BWJj P
G4ZUN
GMOFUW/P
GMOCRAjP

1508
1470
1458
1420
1407

76
71
78
79
80

PA3EU jP
GOGBI/P
GOHXOjP
G4TVK

G4PSO~A

819
817
793
780

no

106
107
108
109
110

PE1JVH
GM4UYZ
GJ8ZREjM
G6YLW
GOIEa

288
264
260
252
228

21
22
23
24
25

GW4XGAjP
GWOGPOjP
GOEVVjP
G4RSEjP
GW4VVX/P

3381
3358
3336
3190
3180

51
52
53
54
55

G2HR
G8DBYjP
G40EUjP
EI9FY /P
G1UXA / P

1364
1320
1280
1276
1248

81
82
83
84
85

GOBPljP
G7BDYjP
G4BZPj P
G6JMNjP
G3BXF

756
748
715
640
605

111
112
113
114
115

GM3NHOjP
GM1AYG
G1AMX
G1YCA
GIOEJN

209
198
180
155
152

26
27
28
29
30

GMOCLNjP
GM4CAAjP
GMOGDLjP
G4UHFjP
G1VENjP

3164
3120
2782
2680
2640

56
57
58
59
60

EI04FO{.P
GW6VA jP
G4WIKjP
GMOAEE / P
G4YRY

1218
1207
1204
1188
1136

86
87
88
89
90

G8JTD/P
G4SSD
G6UUOj P
GOEVT
G1LHO

594
583
583
572
572

116
117
118
119
120

GOAEA
G6XAL
GM1ZVJ
GM1GGPj P
GlUOW

133
128
120
119
30

Po •.

Po •.

Checklogs gratefully received from G2HIF and G6DZH
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Conditions
Despite being the middle of the Sporadic-E season, most stations experienced
nothing special in terms of propagation .
Typical descriptions of conditions were
" very poor, not one French station
heard " -G 1 WPF j P,
" terrible! ' ' GMOAEEjP .
However, most Scottish stations and
some northern England stations enjoyed
an opening into Scandinavia. " Only one
English station was heard " at GMOCRAjP,
"but many OZ, LA , and SMs were heard " .
" Our first contact was an LA" reports
GMOIYPjP , " then we worked SMs and
OZs" . For some, it all happened too late:
"after the contest , during the drive home
to Northumberland, the band was wide
open with SM, OZ , LA , alljM " GOEVV jP.
In fact the opening lasted most of the
day, and 12 of the 15 GM stations entering
have an LA in their log . LA6HL was the
most worked of the DX, the earliest contact being at 0905UTC, the latest at 1228 .
Some northern G stations (in 1085 and
1095) were still working SMs and OZs as
late as 161 BUTC , and as noted above , the
DX was still being heard after the end of
the contest .

,

/
1/
/

I

.... ;

Antenna inspection at GM4CAA/P
on Lowther Hill

Here and there
Grumbles about quality of signals or
operating standards were very few this
year . " Signals , without exception, seemed
very clean ," says G6ARC j P, a comment
echoed by several others . G 1TRSjP noted
one GW station who didn't seem to be
keeping a check log : "they called us five
times after working us-is this a record? "
Maybe , but in the past an entry with less
than 15 contacts was submitted contain ing a duplicate, which also takes some
beating .
Some novel station set -ups were in use ;
G 1STHjP were using a horse-box as a
mobile shack, while GMOIYP j P claim to
have had " the most powerful rotator in
Britain . . . a 200 h.p . four-wheel-drive
tractor and high-sided dung trailer ", to
which the 12 metre mast was fitted (see
photo) . GMOIYPjP also express a common sentiment among Scottish stations :
" one of our new members asked 'do they
have 2m in England as I have not heard any
yet?'-the answer is yes they do, but they
do not have rotators and leave their antennas permanently pointing south" .
General remarks about the contest follow the themes set by GM4PGV jP : " a
very fine contest, it has become the highlight of our year" ; G6ARCjP : " again we
were very pleased with what could be
achieved with 2 .5 watts " ; and G3GQC j P:
" we are eager for the next one" . A few
constructive criticisms were received , but
were generally self-cancelling, e.g . one call
to reduce the event to 6 hours in length ,
another to extend it to 24 hours .
The event continues to attract newcomers to contesting, as was originally hoped ,
for example G4FOX j P: " our first attempt
at v .h.f. contest working and everyone had
a very enjoyable day ". G4 YFT tried a
single operator entry for the first time , but
found it all rather hard going ; " this is the
first year I have done the contest single
handed , and the last ... next year it's back
to multi-op ".
Most entrants like to look forward to the
next event with some improvements to
their station being planned, like G 1LHO,
who "will be back next year with a few
more frills " , or at a better location , like

G7BDV/P, the "Propagating Pixies",
in Devon

GMOGDL/P ready for the "off", on
Ben Vorlich
GOFHR/P, the "Raving Mad Contest
Group", on Firle Beacon in East
Sussex

\

\
1

\

\

II

-: ~~\I~~:I·l~::~!~~.'~~
Waiting for the G1STH/P mobile
shack to arrive on Billinge Hill

Peter Thompson G8DDV /P
Shanklin Down, IoW

G1YCA, " here ' s to next year, hopefully
sat on top of the hill just behind me ".
Although some entrants have suggested
running more than one contest in a year, or
an additional event on another band, there
are already a wide range of v .h.f.ju .h.f.
contests being organised by the RSGB , so

those who have tasted contest operation
for the first time , and have enjoyed the
experience , should easily find something
to suit them . But do come back on the air
for the next Practical Wireless 144 MHz
QRP Contest, which is planned for Sunday
11 June 1989,
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PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTO

Telephone
0908610625

58 Hi h Street New ort Pa nell Bucks. MK16 8AQ

NEW PA 6 METRE BEAMS
Introducing a new range of high quality 6 metre beams which are up-gradable. You can upgrade from a
3 Ele-4 Ele, 3 Ele-5 Ele or 4 Ele-5 Ele.
All aerials are made of high quality aluminium and come complete with mounting brackets to take up to a 2"
mast and with easy to follow assembly instructions.
PA6M/33 Element Beam PA6M/44 Element Beam PA6M/55 Element Beam UPGRADE KITS
3 Ele to 4 Ele
3 Ele to 5 Ele
4 Ele to 5 Ele

Price Inc. VA T

P&P

£32.00
£36.00
£40.00

£4.00
£4.00
£5.00

£4.60
£9.20
£4.60

£3.00
£3.00
£3.00

Length 7' 4"
Length 11 '
Length 13' 6"

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

KENWOOD

TS-680S HF Transceiver 160m to
10m and 6 metres. Al so includes
500kHz to 30MHz general coverage receiver.
TS680S
P&P

TS940S Top of the range HF Trans·
ceiver.
TS440S HF bands transceiver with gen·
eral coverage receiver
TS140S HF Transcewer 160·10m with
general coverage receiver
AT940 Automatic ATU 160·10m fits In·
side TS940S .
AT440 Internal automatic ATU for
TS440S 80·lOm .
PS50 Heavy duty PSU for TS440S.
PS430 Mains PSU for TS140S With built
in fan
AT230 All band ATU and power meter .
SP230 External speaker unll With
switched filters .
TL922 160·IOm 2KW linear
LF30A HF Low pass filter I KW rating
YK88C CW 500Hz for TS430i440 TS530
830
YK88CN CW 270Hz for TS430.440
TS530/830 .
YKBBSN SSB 1.8Khz for TS430·440
TS530 .
YK455C1 CW 500Hz for TS140S .
TS7 11E 2M Base station multlmode
transceiver 25W.
TR751E NEW 2M multimode mobile!
fixed station trans
TR85 1E NEW 70cms multlmode mobile!
fixed transceiver.
TM221ES NEW 2M FM mobile trans·
ceiver. 45W.
TM42 1ES NEW 70cms FM mobile trans·
ceiver. 35W.
RC10 Remote controller!handset for
TM221 /421ES
SP40 Mobile speaker Unit for most mod·
els.
TM 72IE 2M170cms Dual band FM moo
bile/fixed . Full Duplex 2M ~ 45W.
70cms ~ 35W
TH25E NEW 2M FM compact handheld
transceiver.
TH45E NEW 70cms FM compact hand·
held transceiver
TH205E 2M hand held transceIVer with
LCD readout
TH215E '2M hand held transceIVer with
'keypad entry
TH405E 70cms hand held transceiver
with LCD readou!.
TH415E 70cms hand held transceIVer
with keypad entry
HS5 Deluxe headphones for all Kenwood
equipment
HS6 Ultra light deluxe headphones.

1995.00

(10.00)

1138.00

(10.00)

862.00

(10.00)

244.88

(5.00)

144.82
222.49

(5.00)
(10.00)

173.78
208.67

(10.00)
(10.00)

66.49
1495.00
32 .26

(10 .00)
(10 .00)
(3.00)

46.08

(1 .50)

54 .64

(1.50)

46.74
54.05

(1.50)
(1 .50)

898.00

(10.00)

599.00

(7.00)

699.00

(7.00)

317.30

(7.00)

352.84

(7.00)

169.00

(4.00)

21 .06

(2.50)

£985.00 Inc. VAT

RECEIVERS
P&P
Kenwood R5000 HF general coverage
receIVer
Kenwood R2000 HF general coverage
receIVer
Kenwood VC20 VHF converter for R5000
108·174Mhz .
Kenwood VC I 0 VHF converter for R2000
118·174Mhz
Icom IC·R71 E HF general coverage re·
ceiver
Yaesu FRG8800 HF general coverage
receIVer
Yaesu FRV8800 VHF converter lor
FRG8800 11 8·175Mhz.
HF125 30Khz to 30Mhz general coverage
receIVer.
Icom IC·R7000 VHF/UHF scanner all
modes 25·2000MHz.
AR2002 VHF/UHF scanner 25·550Mhz
and 800·1300Mhz (Free Discone)
Kenwood RZ 1 wideband receiver
500Khz·950Mhz
R537S Arrband portable receIVer 118·
136Mhz
R535 VHF/UHF airband receiver. LeO
display
WIN·I08 syntheSised VHF a"band re,
celVer 108·136Mhz
Black Jaguar MKIII hand held VHF/UHF
scanner . Covers mosl of Ihe UHF mllllary
band .

875.00

(10.00)

595.00

(10.00)

167.21

(3.00)

161 .94

(3.00)

855.00

(10.00)

639.00

(10.00)

100.00

(3.00)

375.00

(10.00)

989.00

(10.00)

487.30

(5. 00)

465.00

(5.00)

69.55

(3.00)

249.00

(5.00)

175.00

(3.00)

235.00

(5.00)

199.00

(3.00)

P.D.A.

(3.00)

NEW

699.00

(7.00)

258.00

(5.00)

296.00

(5.00)

215.26

(5.00)

252.13

(5.00)

273.18

(5.00)

298.85

(5.00)

AR800E VHF/UHF hand held scanner cov·
ers 75·105Mhz . IIB·174Mhz . 406·
495Mhz and 830·950Mhz Comes
complete With Bell clip . rechargeable
banery pack . mains charger and VHF
and UHF helical
AR900 VHF/UHF hand held scanner cov·
ers 108·174Mhz. 220·399Mhz and 830·
950Mhz With 100 memory channels
AR3000 Ullra wldeband receIVer. Covers
100Khz·2036Mhz all modes. 400 memo
ory channels. high speed scanning al 20
channels per second . This radio IS due In
October·November)
Approx.

37.54
24 .36

(3.00)
(3.00)

• •Please send stamp addressed envelope for further details · .

800.00

(5.00)

ICOM
P&P
IC-781 All mode general coverage 99
memOfles 150W. Includes in ternal ATU .
PSU & CRT display
4500.00 (10.00)
IC-761 HF transceiver With general cov·
erage RX. 100W. Includes Internal ATU
and PSU
2459.00 (10.00)
IC· 751 A HF transceiver with general cov·
erage RX . 100W
1500.00 (10.00)
IC· 735 HF transceiver with general cov·
erage RX. 100W
979.00 (10.00)
IC·575 Multimode 6M/10M base station .
10W.
1042.00 (10.00)
IC·2GE NEW 2M FM hand portable Ultra
compact
265.00
(5.00)
IC·290D 2M multlmode mObile. 25W.
559.00
(5.00)
IC·275H 2M multimode base station .
100W. Req PSU .
1039.00 (10.00)
IC·4GE NEW 70cms FM handportable.
Ultra compac!.
299.00
(5.00)
IC·490E 70cms multr mode mobile.
10W.
625.00
(7.00)
IC·32E NEW 2M/70cms handportable
Full duplex
~

_Ml'iSUtm#mS_
HC·266 2M 10 6M Iransverter 10W out·
pul
PK·232 Terminal unrl R)0TJ( of Packet
AMTOR . Rm . CW . ASCII. FAX and RX
also NAVTEX
IBM driver sonware for PK232 .
BBC·B driver soilware for PK232.
CBM·64 driver sonware for PK232
PK·88 Budgel priced packet radio term I·
nal
IBM dflver sonware for PK88 .
CBM·64 dflver sonware for PK88
BBC·B dflver soilware for PK88 .
AH· 7000 Wideband Dlscone antenna 25·
1300MHz
Revcone wideband discone 50·550MHz
G5RV Full size 102'
G5RV Half size 51'
HB9CV 2 metres.
HB9CV 70cms.
HB9CV 6 mel res.
Darwa MR750E Heavy duty rotator. Can
have up to 4 motors
Yaesu G600RC Heavy duty rotator.
Yaesu G400RC Medium duty rotator
Yaesu G400 Medium duty rotator.
KC038 Lower mast clamps for the G600/
400 range.
KS065 Rotary beaflng for mast or Tower
mounting .
Lightweight VHF rotator.
BNOS I 2I5E 138v 5 amp power supply
BNOS 12.IOE 138v 10 amp power
supply
BNDS 12 20E 13.8v 20 amp power
supply

179.00

(5.00)

269.95
19.95
35.00
69.00

(5.00)
(2.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)

109.95
19.95
69.00
35.00

(4.00)
(2. 50)
(2. 50)
(2.50)

82.00
31 .50
16.75
14.25
3.95
3.95
12. 95

(4.00)
(4.00)
(3.00)
(3.00)
(3.501
(3.00)
(5.00)

254 .10
219.00
169.00
139.00

(7.00)
(7.00)
(5.00)
(5.00)

17.45

(3.00)

29.95
47 .00
57 .50

(3.00)
(5.00)
(4.00)

97 .50

(4.00)

132.25

(5.00)

AUTHORISED AGENTS FOR KENWOOD, ICOM & YAESU. FULL SERVICE FACILITIES AVAILABLE
SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTLY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD. CREDITCHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME, ASK FOR KERRY G61ZF OR ANDY G4YOW
1§3
RETAIL SHOWROOM OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9.30-5.30, SATURDAY 9.30-4.30
l-=-I

...1
r:,

Goods normallv desDatehed with III 24 hours Please allow 7 banklno davs for eheoue clearance Pflces correct at time at oo'no to Dress - E&OE
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Feature

The EEC EMC
Directi ve on
Electromagnetic
Compatibility
By Nick Foot-

At long last legislation in the UK is going to seriously address the problems of TVl, BCl and all
other types of interference which are felt severely by transmitting radio amateurs among others.
The most significant legislation relating to radio interference ever to be invoked in the UK is
being forced through at the moment by the Common Market. This legislation, the impact of
which has not yet been appreciated by industry, is due lo become mandatory at some stage
between January 1990 and the implementation of the "Open European Market" in January
1992. This impendin/? le/?islation is known as "The EEC Directive on EMC".
What is the directive? The directi ve,
the fine detail of which is still being
discussed, states si mply that after the
implementation date

No equipment placed on the market
may cause interference or be intel/ered
with.
This all-embracing statement is the
heart of the di recti ve and the rest of it
then concentrates on the scope of the
equipment covered by it and th e deta il
of how it will be implemented .
The directive applies to all equipment using electricity to function
(other than motor ve hicles which are
covered by separate legislation). This
has been interpreted in the UK in its
broadest meaning and it is intended to
apply it to all electrical and electronic
equipment ranging from children 's
toys through domestic appliances to
industrial plant and mainframe computers. It applies to battery powered
equipment, mains powered equipment
and all engine-driven equipment other
than vehicles. A comment made at a
recent conference held on the directive
was that "if it functioned by the movement of electrons" then the directive
was applicable .
The proposed method of implementation is to allow manufacturers to
satisfy themselves that their products
would not cause interference o r be
interfered with . This could be done at
the manufacturer's choice by mea ns of
testing products to interference specifications or by theoretical anal ysis. The
DTI (and its corresponding equivalents throughout the EEC) would be
free to ask manufacturers for proof

that this had been done and could as k
to see the test results or the ana lys is. If
it is subsequently found that the interference from or to products is unacceptable manufacturers can be forced
to withdraw their product from the
market.

Specifications
This is where the whole issue starts
get cloudy. The stated intention is to
ha ve common standards thro ughout
the Co mmon Market and for equipment which is certified as acceptable in
any EEC country to be free ly marketabl e throughout the EEC.
The stated intention is for a mast er
int erfe rence specification to be produced as an 'EN ' document (an EEC
Standard) and for all the member
countri es to produce their own specificati ons align ed with this. This will
mea n that there will be a British
Standard produced which will be identi ca l with a VDE document in German y and the correspo nding standards
bodies in all th e member countries will
have iden tica l documents.
This infrastru cture of documents
has not yet been implemented and with
th e speed that international and nati onal committees work at it is unlikely
to be produced quickl y. This means
that each country will have to work to
their existing standards as an interim
measure. These are reasonabl y similar
in many cases as they are all derived
from C ISPR (International Special
Committee on Radio Interference)
standards . At the moment, howe ver.
th ere are significant national
variations.
to
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The current U K documents which
are most relevant are BS 800. BS 6667
and BS 6527. One of the areas of
concern is that some of the specifications . such as BS 6667 which applies to
the susceptibility of eq uipment , have
several sets of limits which are graded
depending on the environment eq uipment is expected to operate in . This
standard is aimed at industrial equipment and there are no guidelines provided as to which limits to use for
domestic equipment. My own feeling
is that it should be the most severe ones
as stray L f. from radio amate urs can be
at much greater levels than interference ex peri enced in the industrial environment. The frequency range covered by this standard is limited to
27MHz and above as it is derived from
a standard produced by SAMA (the
Scientific Apparatus Manufacturers
Association) and was intended to protect process control equipment from
radiation from walkie talkies. As radio
amateurs know onl y too well there are
plenty of breakthrough problems occurring at frequencies below 27MHz!

Implications for the
Radio Amateur
There are good and bad implications
for radio amateurs in this forthcoming
legislation. The good news is that all
electronic equipment will at last be
designed to withstand some levels of
ambient Lf. near it and will hopefully
• Nick Foot is the [MC Test Manager at AGl ltd's
NAMAS Accredited [MC Test Facility and can be
contacted on 0202 861175
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NORTH WALES
RADIO RALLY
AND ELECTRONICS FAIR

Second two day event to be held in North Wales
at the

ABERCONWAY CONFERENCE CENTRE,
LLANDUDNO
on

Saturday/Sunday, 5th/6th November 1988
11.00 am - 4.30 pm
Bring and Buy at ground floor level in the new Arcadia
Theatre, raffles , snack bars etc.
146 stalls including RSGB Book Stall, many Club
Stands, Computers, Components, Radio Electronics,
27/234MHz, Satellites, Data Transmission, TV and lots
more.
Bring the family for the weekend . Ample accommodation at low winter rates. One hour from Manchester via
new dual carriageways all the way to rally.

Ample Free Parking. Talk-in on S22 and SUB
Admission £1.00
(OAP 50p. Children under 14 free)

have been tested to ensure that interference does not occur. The potential
problem of this aspect is whether the
specification test levels will be adequate to represe nt the environment
that exists nea r high power amateur
installations. Measurements in properties adjacent to radio amateurs ha ve
shown that field strength s in excess of
IOY/ m (volts per metre) a rc commonl y
produced . Man y of the specification
levels that ha ve been proposed are
lower than this (the levels proposed in
the CENELEC document o n interference protection for domestic equipment which has been circulated in
draft form are 1.8Y/ m).
The bad news is that all commercially manufactured amateur equipment
will have to meet standards for interference emissions for th e first tim e
ever in this country. There arc currently no standards proposed specia ll y for
amateur tra nsmitters and receivers
and. if this equipment is tested to the
general interference specification limits (even with a dumm y load fitted and
a concession at the operating frequency as it is permitted to radiate there), it
is anticipated that it will fail severely
on things like harmonic e missions and
case radiation . This could have considerable cost implications and might
force some black boxes off the market
completely as the unit could have to be
redesigned to achieve the required
limits and this may not be cost effective for the manufacturers.

South "icllancls
Communications

SMC

The Communicators

BEWARE
NOT ALL

YAESU

RADIOS CURRENTLY
BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE BY SOME DEALERS HAVE THE BACK UP
OF YAESU 'S DISTRIBUTION NETWORK. SETS
WITH JAPANESE MANUALS AND WARRANTY
CARDS SHOULD BE AVOIDED' YAESU 'S FACTORY BACK UP AND SPARES SERVICE IS NOT
AVAILABLE IN THE U.K. FOR THESE SETS .
- "REMEMBER, A FEW POUNDS SAVED
NOW COULD COST YOU DEARL Y IF YOUR
SET SHOULD EVER GO WRONG " -

DETAILS OF AUTHORISED DEALERS AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST

YAESU

UK SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

SouTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE S M HOUSE , SCHOOL CLOSE , CHANDLERS
FORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, EASTLEIGH , HANTS
TEL (0703) 255111 TLX 477351 SMCOMM G
FAX: (0703) 263507

Fortunately this legislation applies
only to commercially produced equipment and does not apply to home
construction. The increased prices
ma y lead to a revival in home construction which may be a good thing for
amateur radio.

What Must
Manufacturers Do?
All electrica l and electronic equipment manufacturers must start to consider emc in their product designs now
as equipment that is currently on the
drawing board may have to meet the
legislation by the time it reaches the
market. If they do not have sufficient
expertise within their design teams
they must st:t:k o utside help from emc
test houses o r consultants. as to have
a product removed from the market
could be very costl y. Interference control needs to be designed into eq uipment if it is to be ach ieved cost
effective ly.
This impending legislation will
affect all manufacturers of electrical
and electronic equipment throughout
industry, as the legislation will apply
across the board to all electrical
eq uipment

What Happens Next?
The current state of the directive is
that all the European national authorities are negotiating on the final form of
the directive. In the UK we are repre-

sented by the DTI and they are attempting to increase industry's awareness of the impending legislation .
Various UK trade associations such as
BEAMA are feeding information from
their members to the DTI. The
engineering institutes such as the IERE
are also doing their part to mcrease
aware ness of th e directi ve and its
implications.
There is great concern being expressed about the width of th e applicability of the directive in its present
form and the short timescales involved. Particular concern is being
ex pressed that the specifications and
limits to be met are still not defined.
Manufacturers aware of the potential
effects are worried about cost implications on their products while the majority of the industries that will be
affected are in blissful ignorance of the
problems ahead . Test Houses involved
in emc are investing heavily in new
equipment to cater for the anticipated
demand for interference testing. and
the competition to find and employ
engineers experienced in interference
control is enormous.
The next step is up to the DTI and
the EEC, but hopefully a lot of the grey
areas will have been defined shortly
and the implementation of the directive will be properly defined. In the
meantime it is essential that manufacturers consider interference aspects of
all new designs if they wish to remain
in business after 1992.
PW
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Are you confused by the never ending stream of complicated transceivers that are
appearing on the market? [fso the Yaesu FT-747GX could well be a sight for sore
eyes! Mike Richards G4WNC checks out the on-air performance.
The Ff-747GX from Yaesu is a very
compact multi-mode transceiver featuring 100 watts p.e.p. output on all the
current h.f. amateur bands, plus a
general coverage receiver with a wide
range of 100kHz to 30MHz.
The first thing I noticed when I
collected the FT-747GX was its
weight, at a mere 3.3kg it's extremely
light. This weight saving over previous
models seems to be due to the increased used of plastics, but despite
this I thought the styling of the Ff747GX was very attractive.

The Connections
The accent throughout the rig is on
simplicity and the external connections are no exception. The power
requirements are the normal 13.5V
d.c. at a maximum of 19 amps when
transmitting at full power. The p.a.
module in the Ff-747GX has actually
been designed to cope with a continuous output of 100 watts for up to 30
minutes, ideal for the RTTY or SSTV
enthusiast. You will obviously have to
ensure that your power supply can take
this loading. If you are buying a Yaesu
power unit then the FP-757HD heavyduty supply will be required. The
power supply connection is via the
supplied 3m long red and black lead
which is fitted with an in-line fuse
holder and 20A fuse . The connection
to the rig is by a standard Yaesu 4-pin
plug and socket, the other end of the
cable being left for the user to
terminate.

The antenna connection is also very
straight forward comprising a single
SO-2 39 socket on the rear panel. The
p.a. stage of the Ff-747GX includes
protection against poorly matched antennas and gives about a 25 per cent
power reduction with a 3: I S.W.r. the
output will of course reduce further
with greater mis-matches.
As the Ff- 747GX features reception
from 100kHz to 30kHz you may find
that you need an external antenna
switch so that an alternative antenna
system can be selected when listening
to the lower frequencies. My own
antenna system comprises a nest of
dipoles for 3.5 , 7.0, 14, 28MHz with
the combination being workable, via
an a.t.u ., on all the h.f. amateur bands.
The only problem is that balun used
precludes operation below about
1.6MHz. My answer to th is situation is
to use an active antenna for reception
of lower frequencies, though an alternative would be to short-out the inner
and outer of the feeder at the shack and
use that as part of the antenna.
The rear panel connections on the
Ff-747GX have been well thought out
and employ standard plugs and sockets. A 4 to 160 external speaker can be
connected via the 3.5mm jack which
automatically disconnects the internal
speaker. For the C.w. operator there is a
6.3mm standard jack for the key, the
maximum voltage and current at this
point is + 13V and about I mA, which
means that virtually any key or keyer
can be connected without problems.
The data mode operator is well
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catered for on the Ff-747GX with the
p.t.t., audio output and switched + 13V
lines available on phono sockets for
external use. The provision of a
switched + 13V is rather a novelty and
means that the packet TNC or RTTY
terminal unit can be powered-up with
the rig. The actual current available
from this socket is quoted as 200mA
which should be adequate. My only
grumble at this point is that the audio
input, i.e. , microphone socket, which is
needed in order to transmit packet,
RTTY, etc., is only available from the
front panel which can make the connections rather untidy .
Other facilities on the rear panel
include an external a.l.c. for use with
linear amplifiers, and an 8-pin DIN
socket carrying band data information
for use with Yaesu's FC-IOOO automatic a. t. u. and FL-7000 linear amplifier.
The final facility on the rear is a
6-pin DIN socket market CAT which
enables most of the operation of the
transceiver to be controlled by a personal computer. The protocols used for
this facility conform to the standard
established by Yaesu.

The Controls
One of the first things that strikes
you about the front panel layout is the
sheer simplicity, which is quite refreshing these days. Centre position of the
front panel is taken by the large (46mm
dia.) rotary tuning knob and the well lit
I.c.d. The tuning action is of the
stepped type with 50 steps per revolu-
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tion. My first thoughts were of disappointment at the poor feel of this
control, probably because I was
brought-up on silky smooth Eddystone
dials! I must confess though , after
using the FT-747GX fora while, I soon
became accustomed to the feel and
accepted that it wasn't really a
problem.
One noteable and welcome change
on the FT -74 7GX is that the speaker is
mounted on the front panel facing
forwards , rather than the more usual of
on the top panel facing up! This change
means that the internal speaker is
really quite useful and there is no real
need to use an external speaker.
As can be seen from the photographs, the front panel layo ut of the
FT-747GX has the right-handed user
very much in mind, with all the main
operational controls placed to the right
of the tuning dial. Being right-handed
myself I found this layo ut to be very
convenient and easy to use.
The four rotary controls have been
grouped according to standard practice
with the volume/squelch and mic gain/
drive mounted in concentric pairs.
The various tuning and memory
options are selected using eight of the
nine buttons immediately to the right
of the tuning knob with the remaining
buttons used to select: mode , narrow
c.w. filter, attenuator, noise blanker
and manual transmit switching.
The only two buttons left are those
just above the tuning dial. these are
directly connected with frequency selection , one being to lock the dial while
the other operates the clarifier.

Tuning
Despite the simple appearance of the
FT-747GX. Yaesu have not compromised on the range of tuning options.
The most obvious technique is to
manually tune using the main tuning
knob. As mentioned earlier this is a
stepped control with some 50 steps per
revolution , the size of these steps being
dependent on which mode you are
using. The actual steps are 25Hz for
s.s.b./c.w. I kHz for a.m. and 5kHz
for fm. These step sizes are fine for
normal use though the RTTY /packet
operators will note that the 25Hz
minimum step is about the largest that
can be accepted for these narrow shift
modes. To aid rapid tuning across a
band these tuning steps can be increased to 2.5kHz, 10kHz and
12.5kHz respectively. This change is
achieved by pressing the FAST button
and just to make sure you notice, the
word FAST appears on the display. As
with most of the push-buttons on the
FT-747GX , the effect is reversed with
a second press of the button.
Band selection on the FT-747GX is
rather different as you don 't actually
step from one amateur band directly to
the next, but just change to a super fast
tuning mode. This change is effected
by pressing the BAND button, whereupon the main tuning knob step size
increases to 500kHz giving 25MHz per

revolution! Although normal tuning
can be restored with a second press of
this button there is an internal five
second timer which forces a return to
normal tuning if the main control is
untouched during this period. Although unusual. this technique was
actually very effective and made it very
easy to rapidly change frequency over a
very wide range. It also meant that yo u
could change fro m amateur bands to
short wave listening very easily. You
will no doubt be pleased to hear that
the FT-747GX will only transmit within amateur bands, so there is no risk of
accidentally transmitting out-of-band!

Memories
No modern microprocessor rig
would be complete without a selection
of memories and the FT-747G X is no
exception. There are a total of twenty
memories provided (twenty-two if yo u
include the two v.fo.s) and each of
these can store not only the operating
frequency, but the mode as well. Storing frequencies in memory has been
made very straightforward, requiring
first the selection of a memory and
then a single press of a button to
transfer the current v.f.o. mode and
frequency to the selected memory'
As an added bonus, these memories
will also store split frequency operation , if that is the current mode. The
only exception is that memories 18 and
19 can only store single frequencies
and modes.
In addition to the simple storing and
recall of frequencies , the FT-747GX
has a scanning facility which enables
the memories to be automatically
scanned for activity . This scan is activated by pressing the UP or DOWN
buttons on th e microphone whilst in
memory mode. The strength of signal
that will stop the scan is determined by
the setting of the squelch control which
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gave a wide range of control. A very
useful feature of the scan is that you
can exclude any number of memories
and so tailor the operation to, for
example, just QRP frequencies.
Once a signal of sufficient strength is
detected, the scan stops for approximately five seconds, if yo u want to stop
the scan you press the UP or DOWN
buttons a second time. The overall
operation of the memories was very
good and enabled very rapid band and
mode changing which, when combined
with the scanning facilities, were very
useful for searching out activity on
some of the more interesting bands.
Last , but not least, the FT-747GX
has a priority channel facility . This
particular implementation lets you
automatically monitor any single
memory channel for activity every four
seconds whilst using either of the two
v.fo.s. This can be useful if you want
to keep a check on a calling frequency
whilst chatting to a friend on a different band. Once the FT-747GX has
detected a signal on the priority channel that exceeds the squelch threshold ,
it switches to the priority channel for
five seconds and then reverts to the
normal operating frequency . If you
want to stay on the priority channel, all
you have to do is momentarily press
th e p.t.t. switch on the microphone
during this five second period.
In these days of crowded bands and
DX pile-ups, it is often necessary to use
different transmit and receive frequencies (known as split frequencies) .
Yaesu have not forgotten this and the
FT-747GX is equipped with dual
v.fo.s to handle this situation. Along
with most modern rigs, it doesn't actually have two v.fo.s, but rather two
dedicated memories. This is a better
system because these two memories
are able to conveniently store the operating mode as well as the frequency .

The v.f.o.s are selected by pressing
the left-hand side of the dual purpose
VFO/MR button which alternatively
selects v.f.o. A or B with each operation. As I've said, the main use for the
dual v.fo.s is for working split frequencies and this operating mode is selected
very easily by setting the required two
frequencies in v.fo. A and B then
pressing the SPLIT button. If you
should want to reverse these frequencies, say to listen on the transmit , you
select the other v.f.o. whilst in receive.
I must admit I thought this was all very
well laid out and simple to use.
Last but not least a lithium back-up
battery is fitted internally, to preserve
the memory 'contents when the power
is disconnected . According to Yaesu , it
should have a life of about five years
which is quite useful.

Circuit Description
Despite the FT-747GX 's position at
the economy end of the market, the
electronics are very well sorted. It
would take far too long to give a
complete circuit description , so I will
just give you an outline of the imp-ortant features . Starting with the receiver, the switched antenna feedjs passed
to the first mixer via a low-pass filter
. and a diode-switched set of band-pass
filters . These filters split the band into
six sections, i.e. 0. 1.-2.5 , 2.5-4, 4-7.5 ,
7 . 5-14.5 , 14 . 5-21.5 and 21.529.9MHz. The first mixer comprises a
pair of n-channel fe.t.s and produces a
first i.f of 47MHz. This signal is then
amplified before passing to the second
mixer which produces the second i.f of
8.215MHz-that's where all the main
filtering takes place.
The rig is well endowed with filters
as there are three second i.f crystal
filters to cover s.s.b, C.w. and a.m. I
must admit I was very surprised to find
a narrow c. w. and an a.m. crystal filter
in an economy rig, it just goes to show
how much thought Yaesu have put into
the rig. For the demodulation there are
three separate demodulators, one for
each mode. If the optional fm. unit is
fitted, then a third i.f is used which is
the standard 455kHz. The output of
the demodulators is fed via an active
filter to an audio pre-amplifier and
then to the main amplifier via the
squelch switch.
One other receiver feature worthy of
note is the noise blanker. This is
another place where cost cutting could
so easily have been made, but instead a
proper i.f noise gate has been employed. This helps maintain the high
engineering quality of the rig.
On the transmit side, the same high
quality has been maintained with the
same i.fs being used, but in reverse
order. The filtering is very good with
the driver output using the same bank
of band-pass filters as the receiver, the
p.a. uses the conventional push-pull
arrangement with the output fed to the
antenna via a bank of relay-switched
low-pass filters.
Frequency generation is all micro-
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processor controlled with a 5.4MHz
crystal providing the reference frequency. In order to cope with the wide
range of local oscillator frequencies
required by the first mixer. a bank of
four V.C.O . S are used.
Other on-board oscillators include a
38.84MHz second local oscillator. a
switchable carrier insertion oscillator
and a 4MHz clock for the microprocessor. I think Yaesu have actually
managed the compromise between
economy and facilities very well.

Computer Control
This seems to be a standard feature
of virtually all Yaesu rigs and I must
say it's good to see a manufacturer
adopting a standard and sticking to it.
One very attractive feature of the
system is that , providing you are capable of some quite simple programming, virtually any computer with a
serial interface and t. t.l. levels can be
used. If, on the other hand . you prefer
to leave the programming to others
then there are a selection of programs
available. Access to the FT-747GX's
microprocessor is achieved via a 6-pin
DIN type socket on the rear panel and
from this point the frequency. memory
and mode selections can be both read
and set. In addition to the serial data
lines, the p.t.!. and a.g.c. lin es have
been extended to this socket. This
enables transmit/receive switching to
be computer controlled and the a.g.c.
line can be connected to an analogue to
digital converter to give a computerised S-meter read-out!

The Manual
The manual follows Yaesu's normal
format and comprises a 28-page A4
booklet. In addition to this. there are
several loose sheets containing full
circuit and block diagrams despite the
obvious complexity of this type of rig.
the diagrams were actually quite easy
to read. The main core of the manual
was split into six chapters covering:
specifications, controls. installation.
operations, options and co mputer
control.
Although the manual contained a ll
the information required. I felt that the
presentation could have been improved if more diagrams had been
included to help illustrate some of the
features . Two other points that I would
have liked to have seen were a troubleshooting guide and a section to get you
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on the air quickly . Despite these criticisms, I found that once I had become
familiar wi th the basic operation of the
rig, the indexing used in the manual
enab led me to quickly locate particular
topics.
Finally. for those of you who are
interested in the computer control facilities offered by the FT-747GX , the
last section of the manual covers this in
some detail-including all the instruction opcodes and the data formats
used. Although I have not actually
tried it. there seems to be sufficient
information in this section to allow the
computer-literate enthusiast to write
hi s or her own software to control the
operation of the FT-747GX.

On the Air
Having seen all the publicity given to
this rig, I was really very keen to see
how it ac tuall y performed. First job
was to install it in the shack which was
a remarkably simple task as there were
very few external connections to be
made, at least for phone or c.w. operation. The antenna used was my trusty
nest of dipoles which covers all bands
from 1.8 through to 30MHz.
Phone operation wa~, tried first and I
managed a successful contact on my
first attempt. albeit only with another
G station on 3.5 MHz! I was given a
5/ 9+ 1OdS report and told that the
audio was very clear, that was at least a
good start. Having established everything was basically working. I thought I
would jump in with both feet and see
how I fared on 14MHz where my
humble nest of dipoles would be competing with high power stations using
beam antennas . th e results \\ien: \'ery
encouraging. as despite my lower signal strength. I was able to cut a path
thro ugh the QRM and make several
successful contacts.
Although it would have been helpful
to have band-pass tuning and notch
filters hand y. the decision to omit
these along with VOX has not seriously
handicapped the performance. At this
point I was beginning to belie ve Yaesu's publicity, you know the bit that
goes. " ... they all laughed at my rig
until they saw my log book . "
The next stage was to dust off the key
and try a bit of C.w. I have two keys in
regular use. one is an old Admiralty upand-downer and the other is an iambic
type. The use ofa standard 6.3mmjack
on the FT-747GX meant that I could
plug in either of these keys with no
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problems. Also, the voltage and current available from the key jack means
that there should be no problems connecting a wide range of keys to this rig.
One great asset to C.w. operation on
the FT-747GX is the inclusion of a
narrow (500Hz bandwidth) crystal filter as standard. This filter was certainly a tremendous help when operating
in the crowded c.w. segments of some
of the bands.
Transmit/receive switching can be
accomplished in three ways: either by
pressing the MOX button on the front
panel , manually grounding the p.t.t.
line or by using the semi-break-in
facility . The semi-break-in is permanently active with the manual modes
providing a means of keying the transmitter for longer than would be normal
with the semi-break-in. The break-in
facility was rather like VOX on phone
in that as soon as the key was operated
the transmitter switched to transmit
and only returned to receive after
waiting a pre-set length of time from
the last key press. This delay time was
adjustable via an internal potentiometer, though the top cover had to be
removed to achieve this.
The only other adjustment I had to
make was to the side-tone level, which
was set rather too loud for my operating conditions. The adjustment was
very easy and meant altering a small
pre-set potentiometer via an access
hole in the bottom cover.
Ha ving achieved success on both
phone and c.w. , I thought I had better
try the data modes. The first tests were
with RTTY and AMTOR using my
G3 LIV filter terminal unit and the
G3WHO software running on a BBCB. The connections to the FT-747GX
were quite simple, requiring an audio
input, audio output and p.l.I. line. The
provision of a fixed level audio output
and the p.l.I. lines on phono jacks on
th e rear panel went a long way to easing
the connections. It's a shame that the
only available audio input was via the
mi crophone socket on the front panel.

This did mean that the connections
became a little untidy.
Once all the connections had been
made, the next step was to set-up the
drive level which is really dependant
on the power supply you are using. As
the one I was using was not rated for
20A continuous, I adjusted the drive
for about 50 watts output.
After the setting-up was complete, I
tried a few contacts and once again
achieved immediate success with several contacts on l4MHz, including an
RTTY mailbox. The next mode to try
was AMTOR , which places quite high
demands on the transceiver as the
transmitlreceive switching times are
critical. The G3WHO software I was
using includes AMTOR, so no extra
connections were required to use this
mode.
My first test was to a local AMTOR
mailbox on 3.SMHz and this link
worked perfectly first time, which was
pleasing. Having boosted my confidence , I moved to 21 MHz to see if
there was any OX about. While searching I heard a CE (Chile) station calling
a Spanish station with no success, so I
tried calling the CE. I was quite astounded when the link worked on the
first call , tlhe QSO continued with a
very low error rate. hence demonstrating that the FT-747GX is very well setup for this mode.
Next 011 the list of data modes was
packet, which is probably one of the
fastest growing areas of amateur radio.
For this mode I used a Si skin TNC-220
to interface between the computer and
the FT-747GX. The connection problems were much the same as with
RTTY with regard to the audio input.
The operation was again very successful with several mailboxes successfully
contacted.
The final mode tried was FAX ,
which was in receive only, using an ICS
Electronics FAX-\ decoder. The performanc e of the FT-747GX was fine
over a wide range of signals from
amateur FAX through to weather FAX

pictures. The only problem that you
may have is with the 25Hz tuning steps
if you try to receive I. f FAX stations
using 150Hz shift, though I would add
that there were no problems with the
FAX-I.
One important point to consider
when using data modes is that the rig is
used in close proximity to a lot of
"noisy" computer equipment and the
internal screening of the rig becomes
significant. During my on-air testing
the FT-747GX was operated within
inches of a BBC-B computer, disk
drives and an Epson printer. Despite
the increased use of plastics in the
casing of the FT-747GX , I was pleased
to find that there were no signs of
interference from the computer
equipment.
As the review model was fitted with
the optional fm. unit, this was also
tried, again with great success. The
audio quality on both transmit and
receive was very good.

Summary
If you've read this far, then you have
probably already gathered that I liked
the FT-747GX! The task of selecting
the right compromise between cost and
performance is never an easy one, but I
think Yaesu are pretty well spot-on
with the FT-747GX . The important
point is that the basic performance of
the transceiver is very good with only
the frills omitted to produce the required economies. Despite these economies, I was very pleased to see that a
narrow C.w, filter was included along
with the capability for computer control. Another bonus was the ability of
the p.a. to work at full power for long
periods. Well done, Yaesu!
The FT-747GX is available from
South Midlands Communications Ltd.,
School Close, Chandlers Ford Ind. Est.,
Eastleigh, Hants, priced £659 and
£39.99 for the optional fm. unit.
My thanks to SMC for the loan of the
review model.
PW

*MAKERS SPECIFICATIONS
TRANSMITTER
Frequency coverage

1.5-1.9999MHz (160m)
3.5-3 .9999MHz (SOm)
70-74999MHz (40m)
lO.0-10 .4999MHz (30m)
14.0-14.999MHz (20m)
lS.00-lS.4999MHz (17m)
21 .00-21 .4999MHz (15m)
24 .5-24 .9999MHz (12m)
2S.0-29 .9999MHz (10m)
RF power output:
c.w. / s.s.b./lm"· lOOW
p.e.p./d.c. a.m.. 25W carrier
Carrier suppression:
More than 40dB below
peak output
Unwanted sideband :
Better than -50dB
with 1kHz a.l. input
Spurious emissions:
Harmonic: better than -50dS
Non-harmonic: better than
-40dS
Microphone:
Impedance 500-6000
Audio response:
Less than -6dS Irom
400-2600Hz
3rd Order intermodulation Setter than -25dS
distortion:
I@ lOOW p.e.p.1
Deviation If.m.)
± 2.5kHz max.·

RECEIVER
Frequency coverage :
100kHz-29.9999MHz
Intermediate frequencies: 47 .055MHz , S.215MHz,
455kHz (Im. only')
Sensitivity:
Input lor 10dS S+N/ N
(except I.m.)

s.s.b./c.w..
a.m..
I.m::
Squelch sensitivity:
s.s.b./c.w./a.m.:
I.m":
Image rejection :
I.F. rejection :
Selectivity:I-6/ -60dS)
s.s.b./c.w (W) / a.m (N) :
c.w. (N) :
a.m . (W) :
I.m: ·
Clarifier range :
Max. Audio output:

O.5-1 .5MHz

> 1.5MHz

05~V

0 . 25~V
1.0~V

2.0
07~V

lor 12dS SINAD
(above 2SMHz)

4 . 0~V
20~V

within 0.5-1 .5-30MHz
above 1.5MHz

032~V

Better than 70dS within
1.5-30MHz
Setter than 60dS within 1.5MHz

GENERAL
Tuning steps (selectablel: s.s.b./c.w.: 25Hz
or 2.5kHz/ step
a.m.: 1kHz or 10kHz/ step
fm .· : 12.5kHz or 5kHz/ step
Frequency stability: (0' to +40' C)
s.s.b./c.w./a.m.: ± 200Hz
I.m:: ± 300Hz
Frequency accuracy:
ss .b./cw./a.m ± 200Hz
I.m.· ± 300Hz
500 unbalanced (nominal)
Antenna impedance:
Power requirements:
13.5V d.c. ± 10% neg. ground
19A max. at 100W output
Dimensions:
W238 x H93 x D238mm
(without knobs)
Weight:
3.3kg (7 .25Ibl approx .
·F.M. operation requires optional unit.

2.2/ 5kHz
500Hz / 18kHz
6114kHz
8/ 19kHz Ilor -6/ -50dS)
± 9.975kHz
At least 1.5W into
SO with 10% t.h.d .
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REVCO ' G. WHIP , ORAE . STAR MASTERKEY . WEll . DA TONG . I. C. S

YAESU

ICOM

AMATEUR RADIO COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
AUTHORISED ICOM, YAESU AND STANDARD DEALER
WE LOOK FORWARD TO
NEW IN
SEEING ALL OUR FRIENDS
STOCK
AND CUSTOMERS AT THE
~:I~~ Jaguar
LEICESTER SHOW ON STAND
£235.00 NO. 45aWhere we will offer
SWllchable between AM
FM . Base and mobile
charging frequency range.
26-30MHz. 60-88MHz.
115- 11 7MHz .210260MHz. 410-520MHz.

JUST
ARRIVED

Bearcat 200XLT
Up to 950MHz

£249.00

£599

you some of th€l best deals at
the Rally.
Peter (G4KKN).

ALWAYS A LARGE
SELECTION 'OF
SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT
AND COMMISION SALES ON
DISPLAY. TELEPHONE FOR
DETAILS

COME AND SEE THE
NEW STANDARD C5200 EO
'fnstant Finance Available Subject to Status
The new Standa rd C5200 leads the way Inlo a new generation 01 dual
band mobile transceivers lI.s virtually two radIOs If) one box , There afe
two Individual bright green LEO displays - one for 70cms and one for 2rn
- each with a separate frequency Indicator. S meter and Busy Indicator
Both hands can be received simultaneously and the powerlul 2W of audio
from each band can be heard Irom the bUilt-In speaker I! this gels a liMle
confu sing . there are two separate external speaker outputs on the back of
the set - one for each band - or one external speakcl can be used for
both bands Each band has Its own separate Volume il.nd Squelch
controls and there IS also an Automatic Mute connol t!lat can be set to
mute the audio from one band while the other one IS belrlg received
Full Duplell capablhty. 45W each Band. 4 scan modes. 20 memOries

INSTANT FINANCE AVAILABLE SUBJECT TO STATUS

MICROWAVE MODULES . TONNA . JAYBEAM . SANDPIPER . BNOS . AKD . CAPCO . REVEX

G8UUS

Siskin Electronics

Radio Amateur Supplies
Tel: 0602 280267

For RF Data Communication.,; Products

Visit your Local Emporium
Large selection of New/Used Equipment on Show

AGENTS FOR:

ACCESSORIES:

F.D.K.
AZDEN
ICOM
YAESU
All NCO
KEMPRO

Welz Range
Microwave Modules
Adonis Mics
Mutek Pre-Amps
Barenco Mast Supports
DRAE Products
BNOS Linears & P.S.U.'s
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AN D VODAFONE RADIOS
AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam
BRING YOUR S/H EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE
JUST GIVE US A RING

3 t-alrnOlon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U

Pac-Comm
TNC-220
TTNY-2
Micro-:~

AEA
PK-88
PK-232

., between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road)

~

PRACTICAL WIRELESS KITS
Badger 144 MHz Receiver
Portland RF Voltmeter
Orwell MW Receiver Excludmg case
Otter 50MHz ReceIVer
AnY fun lng Indicator
Blenheun v h t 10 h.t. receIVe COllvertcl
Oownlon FreQ 10 VoJlage Converter
AXE . Slgllallracer
lichen lCR Bridge
Woodstock Shorl Wave Convener
Masthead Prearnp For 144MHz
Weslbury BasIC WobbulalOf
High Impedallce Moslel Voltmeter
Taw VlF Converter
Active Antenna
Aulomalic Nlcad Charger

Oct 88
July 88
feb 88
Jan 88
Nav 87
Sepl87

59.00
19.10
13.00
41 .30
24 .90

26.60

June 87 19.70
May 87 49 .00
April 87 27 .90
M<lfCh87 26.50
Feb 87 39 .30
Jail 87 16.50
Oee 86 25.30
Nov 86 14.20
Nov 86 17.80

Oct86

18.20

Simple 50MH z Converter
Arull Parametric Filler
Mean 2 50MHz Trallsvcfler t144 MHz 1f t
Meon 2 70MHz fralls verter (144 MHz 1Ft
Rny Morse Modem (ellc easel
t wo Tone OSCillator
Meon 50MHz Tran svertel (28MHz IF)
Mean 70MHz Transvcrter (28MHz In
Mean 144MHz Transverler (28MHl IF)
~ et DIp 05CIII;l!or
CaVtlcltancc Meter
Add 011 Bro
Morse Sending Tramer
Auto Nulch Filler

Sell! 86
May 86
AJ,lII186
Apfll86
Jan 86
Oce 85
Oct 85
Oct 85
OCI85
OCl 85
Oct 85
Aug 85
JUly 8·1
June 8,1

21 .50
49 .30
41.00

44 .00
31.85
25 .30
41.00
41 .00
41 .00
19 .90
21 .30
12.95
14 .00
25 .90

PRICES DD NOT INCLUDE VAT.

WHICH SHOULO BE AODED TO THE TOTAL ORDER VALUE AND P&P
CHARGES. P&P = lOp UNLESS SPECifiED . ARTICLE REPRINTS SOp (If REQUIRED) ALL KITS ARE
CO MPLETE (LESS BATIERIES). UNLESS SPE Cifi ED INCLUDI NG PCS. CASE . ALL COMPONENTS. CONNEC TORS AND HARDWARE ALL COMPONENTS ARE NEW AND TO FULL SPECifiCATION
CHEQUE. P.O.. OR ACCESS TO:

CPL ELECTRONICS. 8 Soulhdean Close . Hemlinglon . Middlesbrough . TS8 SHE ~
.
Olher kits are available plus a Wide range 01 components elc

TEl: 0642 591157 .
ACCESS , MAIL OR Tl'LEPHONE ORDERS WELCOMED. fREE PRICE LIST DN REQUEST.

Dual port (HFIYHF) ve ry popular £139.00
Single port VHF TNC. Great Value£109.95
Low power (40mA) TNC. high spec £139.0()
Low price TNC from AEA
Packetl Ascii/CWI A mtor/ RTIYI
WEFAX and NAVTE X

£109.95
£269.95

KANTRONICS
KPC-2

VHF/HF TN C. WEFAX and
PBBSinc.
£159.00
KPC-240() Packet a ll 12(X) and 2400 baud!!
£197.00
KAM
Packet/CW/ RTIY I Asciil Amtor/WEFAX.
KA-NODE and PBBS inc.
£265.00

Come and see our Stand at the Leicester Rally and
pick up our new Autumn Catalogue (or phone here
for a copy)
So ulh ampt on Road.
H ylhc. So uthalllpl on.
SO-+ 6WQ.
E ngla nd .

FAX: 0703-847754

Orders and Information
Phone: 0703-849962
Or CeI/net (0860) 616770

(P-:rSlllla l ca llers wdcorn-: hut pkasc pholle first)
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Reg Ward & Co. Ltd.
HF Tr.tnS(;Clver
2m Mwl ulel767)
70cI11 M odule (767)

t-EX76 7(6J

6m M odule 1767 1

~~~~~~!~bl

FT690

12.SO)

I-)

429.00

SPECIAL

Ch ;trH' ~ r

Cil rryHlg C"se

}O~,~;e~12~ave
~~I;,~~:rB~~:el

7m Mml HIH
700n Mml HIH

ower Supply fOF"~X
Mobile Bracket
Ch;nqer
Ca. Adaplor/Cha rqm
~~C~~~,~'rke '
Converte r ll a ·175 11)' above
RX ATU
Hand 600 8pm !nIL
Desk 600 8pln flltl;
Boom mobIle mIC
lig htweIght phones
Padd.ed phone s

C~v .

PC I
v cr
F12
rL3
ASP/S
ASPfA
ASP
075
070
RF A
AD270·MPU
AD370·MPU
DC 144128
ANF
SRB2
RFA

69.95

Mkll 6111 M f ode 2·5W
M obll .. Br ,1r\..Ct

MM811
NCII C
CSC IA
YHAl5
YHA440
YM49
MMBl 5
FT23A
FT73R
FNB9
FNB 10
FNBll
Ne .18C
SMC28
NC.28
NC.29
PA6
MHI 2A2B
MH l8A2B
FT727R
FNB3
FN84
FNB5
FRG9600M
PA4C
MMBI O
NC9C
PA3
YM24A
FRG8800
FRV8800
FRT1 700
MH1 B8
MDI B8
MF1A3B
YH77
YH 55
YH '
SB '
SB2
SBlO
FT736 NEW
m47G X
FT23 11 R
FT211RH
n2 17RH

KENWOOD

ICOM

1550.00
169.00
215.00 1"001
300
169.00 3 00

~yt~t~w S;:fccr 290

SP767
FT290

Telephone: Axminster (0297) 349 18

0

Yaesu

n767

I Western Parade, West Street, Axminster , Devon, EX13 SNY.

399.00
PRICE 12001
2 00
10.50 200
6.SO 200
1.SO
2001
12.50 700
23.00 700
14.55
2.001
223 .50 300
243.50 3.00
27.60 2.00
32.60 200)
50.60
12 35 2001
200
1540 200
17 71
57 .50 1881
18.40 200)
29.75 200
27.00 2.00
425.00 3.00
41 .00 (2.00 1
46.00 1200 )
10.00 7001
509.00
I-)

21.00
10.00
11.50
21.85
31.05
639.00
100.00
59.00
21 .00
79.00
25.00
19.99
19.99
'999
22.00
22.00
22.00
1,450.00
659.00
475.00
309.00
349.00

12001
Il88
Il88)

I-)

50
2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
(2.00)
200
2001)
1200
2.00

1'

1

21~1

New Super HF TransceIver

le 735
AT100
AT 150
PS55
1(505

Nl!w HF Tran sceIver

HF Tran sceI ver
WOW ATU (7~1f7 4 5J
l~.oW AlA (735)
Exl PSU (735)
~MHI multi-mod!.: j,orl ,l lllf'

IC2900
lOBE
1C28H
IC MIcro
IC2E
IC02E
IC275F
IC4 E
IC04E
IC4Bf
IC490
IC3200
ICI2E
ICRll
IC7000
AH1000
SP3
CK70
EX2!>7
GC5
Am
BC3!>
BP]
BP'

2m 25W M/Mode
25W F-M
2n1 45W FM
2E New M,n, Hil l
2m The O"gln,11 H ilt
2m HIH
New 2m 25W H,lS{' SIn
l(knl H/H
70cm H/H
7{km 25W FM M"llIh ·
700n IOW MfM," lt~
2mnO DlIdl B''' 'II I M Mobile
23crn HfH
Gel1 COy RX
VHF/UHF 5<..IIIn,·,
25·1300MHI D",lon;>
Ext Sp~ak(: .
IX Cable fR101 Rl1 I
FM Board IA701A1I I
World Clod
~sl:rt'I"~i.~ ,~'''' ,,11 kom Hi li
Banery P,Il:k M4\1 1214EI()2J04E)

BP~,

~~~l~ry ~~~~l" Or~Vr: (2}4E/02fOaEI

HP7

Banery P,td 131V i02I04E unly)

BPS

~1V('C~,~;;~,k I ~~~' BP3nta

CPI
DCI
l A>
J..AJ
IIM9
tlSIO
HS1 0SA
HS lOSB

DC/OC ';Ol\\ll-rl<'r oj.)erale Il o rn 17\1

~OcI~f~~~';I'I~~~ G wave All1r;lllt" (HN CI
Spe.,kt :" Mu
Hc,ltl SI,I Boolll Mike
Vox Unll H S 10 W2104E o nly l
PTI SW Bu_ HS10
I BP!)
l ea ! h e r~lt e Case
j BP3
Le,, !I"'r"'t\! C,lse
I UP)
Led thcrd t;> Case
. B P~/f8
Ledlherl'lIp C,t~e
Shouldl't Strap
6000hrn BP Base M IC
I 3 ;' 1.<I600~ ~P Base MIC
COrrttliGtJph.c M,kE'

( Cl

1(3
lCll
lCI-l
SS.
SM6
5 MB
SM1 0

(-)
2459.00
1- )
1500.00
(- )
979.00
379.00 1350)
329.00 (3 50 ~
192.00 13001
529.00

559.00
359.00
399.00
249.00
23500
279.00
1069.00
28500
31B.00
455.00
62500
556.00
449.00
855.00
....00
82 SO
64 .00
8.00
43.00
43 .00
14.38
74.75
32.20
S.78
63.25
78.20
74 .75
7.4B
18.40
9.15
9.75
23 .00
23.00
26.45
2::: .00
9.20
9.20
9.20
9.20
11 .50
48.00
86.00
120.00

3 001

AT230
SP230
P$430
SP430
SM220
BS8
TL927
IH21
I H41
H I205
rH] I S
TA7S1
TS711
TS81\
R2000
VCIO
R!>OOO
VCZO
BT>
DOl
EB2

r~.ggl

1

1-)
13.001
(3.001
(3.001
I-I
1-)
(3.00)
1= )

B\'
81
IZOO
1200
(250 1
IZOO)
12.501
(2001

I}:~I

1,.50)
2.00
JlilZl
2.00
2.00
12 50

!~.ggl

(2001
Il881
2.00)
1'00
Ij \:8j

Instant credit available .
MaitfTelept'tone orde r by ch eque or
credit card . Cheques cleared before
goods dHpatched. (E&OE I

~~f~h'.~gS~~~k~r ~~~IY

Matchlllg Speaker
Station l'Y1o.u wr
Band Sl;ope UI\It 1830(940)
101160 2kW Lmea r
2M Mrr" HIH
70cm M.n, HIH
2M ~t,1~
2M
2M
Low Price)
2M
Low Price)
7'"
Gc,
11 8
X
Gc'
(R5000)
118
21141
H21141
H2114 I
Headse ! wl! h Vo x TH21141
N,C ..HI Pac ~ TH21 /41

HMCl

PBZI
BC6
SCS
SMC30
Me50
MC60A
MCaO
MC85
MC43
MC3S
MCSS
lF30
HS6
HS5
TS1 40
lW41 00
RZI

~~~ C<:!~:· ¥'t:2i~; l f4\

il>'f'rr'~~k/~:~ TH 2114fZ600
ap DHsk MIC
ElectltC Desk MIC
Dc~ k Mu: Audio I.evel Comp
BP Fls! MIC
4P FIst M,c

~?t~~ ~~S~6p;j~Cf8P I

Ipho n!!s
hones
Gen COy TX/f1X
DUill band rnooel SPECIAL
HI AMIFM Sc,H1ner

001

Ilgg

222.49
208.67 3.00
66.49 3.00
173.78
40.81 3.00
SOl
343.62 33.SO
n.00 2.SO
1495.00 7.00
189.00 3.00
218.00
215.26 300!
3.00
252.13
599.00
898.00
....00
599.00
161.94 (2 50)
1-)
875.00
167.21
11 .86 lilZl
25.00
6.77 l881
lZ .91 200)
24 .36
9900
11 .86
2B.31
l88j
46.08 300
88.22 300
53.98 3.001
99.00 3.(0)
22.22
21 .72 700!
2.00
52.67 3.00
32 .26 250
24.36 2.SO
37 .54
862 .00 2 1SOl
499.00 (500
465.00 1600

31~1

l\'81

- - SWRII'WR Meters - VIBROPlE X
lamUIC Standard
IambIC Delu..:c
Vlbrokeyer Slandarrl
Vlbrokeye. Del"xc
rhe 0"9mal Sldllti...,rd
rhe Original Dclu_e
BENCH ER
BY'
8Y2

HANSEN
W720S
FS5E
63.33
78.09
98
63.
78.09
73.54
82.74

Ke y. Blad. ').Ise
Sqlwc/e Key. OH/ulle b,, ~t~
SqllcC/C

STARMASTER
Elt."'C lron.c Kevc! Ur,,! INu P,I{I{lIc)
Oewsoory
E!cClfonlC MerrlO'''' K" vcr !No Pac1dlf' 1
Oewsbury

OPEN TUES.·SAT. 9.00·5 30
(CLOSED MONOA YSI

Boo ks for
ra d io a m ate u rs

POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAX IAL
CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES
Call

AutolATU
H/Outy PSU
All Band ATUIPowc r Mete r

P S~O

1995.00
244.88 13'
87 .55 3.00
(1695.00
206.03
86.23 g88
(1138.81
144.82

&1;81

- - CW Keyl'rs - 13740 12501
34.90 ~ 2 SOl
89.70 (2501
129.00 (250)
82.80 (2!>O)
82.80 (2.50)
89.70 (2~)
56.35 (2.!>O1
56.35 (2!)()1
36.00 (250(
51.75 (2 50)
69.00 (2!>O)
39.67 17501
67.85 12 50)
86.25 (2.501
36.00 (2.!>O)

T5440

AT440

3.00

9 Band TX General Cov AX
Au toJATU
Exl Speaker
9 Band TX Gene/" I Cov RX
Au loJATU
Exl Speaker
9 Band TX GCI1f'fal Cov AX

T59405
AT940
SP940
T59305
AT930
SP930

1= '

I-I

- /Jatollg Prodllcts - Gen Coy COli
Very low Ircquenl;y conv
Mu1tHllode audiO fil tcr
Audio Irlte r 10' , eceivers
r f. sPt-'e(;i-t chp~. fur T"o
d . speech dipper fo r Yacsu
As abuve WIth 8 pm conn
Mam.,,1 RF :.peech chpper
Mors!! Tulor
RF SWItched pre·amp
Active dipo le WI th maills p .S.lI
Active dipole wl! h maUlS p . S II
2rn co rwl:rlc r
AlIlUlll,J!n: notch lilte r
Auto Woodpecke r blanke r
RF SWItched prc·amp

1(761
IC75 1A

300
3 .00
13.001
3001
13001

67.42
76.97 1188/

54.70
95.00 1188/

26/2 8 B raunstone Gate, Leicester

- S MCS 2U
SMCS 2N
Ken pro KP 21 N
n o
TIOO
T200
WAI
PK23?

STOCK ITEMS USUAU Y
DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS

52.75

Il~1

18.95
23 .50
27 .00
10.29
45.00
65.00
24.95
269.95

SO
2.SO
;2.50
2.SO
3.00
OOI

42.15

MiuelllllleOIlS - -

2 Way S0239 SW'lch
2 way 'n' S kts SWitch

~Wb~~~~~ ~r~<I~ocke' Delu_ e
l00W Dummv 10tHI

~<X]~r~~JI~,"~~J?4d5bMHI

Packe VRTTY Ter mInal

I' I

r

1881

DELIVERY/ INSURANCE PRICES
IN BRACkETS

COMM RXs . Aacal RA. 17 Mkll general coverage HFAx 500Kc to 30 MCls in 30 bands as Illm scale
tu nmg a pprox 45" variable selectivity 6 pos looClS to BKc . BFD . N.Lim . AVC or manual control. Int s pk .
tuning meter etc Supplied checked and aligned with handbook & cDnnec. [188 . SIG GEMS . Marconi
TF995'A2 1. 5 to 220 Mc;s AMIFM var deviation & AM Mod . m e tered DIP lined line & coarse anen tQ I
Uv a t 50 or 75 ohm in table case size t 7 x 12 x 9 " mams operated w ith book tes ted . [lIS Army No. 2 Dsc
20lBO MCls in two bands AMIFM var DIP & devlallon mams or t2v DC tested with CDnnec. [45 .
CRYS TAL CAL. standard looKc unit with close tol oven Incorporates t .. CAT unit to enable phase checks
to made with tOOKc amp unil. provides tOOKc DIPat low level. m ains operated tested with connec . l2B.
ARMY TEST KIT lor use With A t4 sel as m ains ope raled bench p .u . 3 x t 2v Dc metered with set 01
connectors e tc In 19" lable case l65 . RF ASS spare fronl end units for A210 Ax tu nes 2116 MCls in 7
band s wllh 3 valves as IF DIP In ra nge 45014 70Kc wilh ci rc . [17 .50 . VIDEO RECORDERS Sony portable
lo r use on 12v DC reel to reelS" s pools inc sound ap prox size 10 x 12 x 6 " tesled with circ . [65 mains
p .u . c h a rger [IS . ARMY HAND GENY nom D, P 12. 14v DC I amp with elec regulator . [24 .50 . ARMY
MONOC S IGHTS 5 x 27 .5mm var focus . 1:9. ARMY AE KITS 30f In 10 x 3" t oo screw seclions with guys .
s takes . bas e insul etc in ca rry bag new cond [36 . METAL DETECTOR S ex Army descnbed as bomb
locato rs made by Forster in West Germany suitable for Ferros metal only range 3 to 5 metres . comprises
search p robe 24 " long 2" dla (can be used in water) control unit With 4 ranges o f sensitivity 30,'90, 3001
90Q gammas . meter UOlt center reading . electro nic unit Irans ls reqs 6v DC i.e . 4 x HP.2 banenes .
provIsion lor sp~earphone supp lied in lin e d wood cheat size 34 x I 5 x 7" with inst book & circ tes ted lor
Dperallon . lt15 . RADIOSONDE UNITS crystal controlled ve rSIOn 01 M.5O all transis as sensors for temp .
press & A.H. sent as CW m code Tx on 27 .950 reqs new cond 1I6.50 . also valve type [12 .50 .
VARIACS panel mounting 240v DIP 01270 a( 2 amps tested [ l B. 50.

Above prices include carr.postage & VAT
Goods ex equipment untess stated new
SAE with enquiry or 2 x tBp stamps lor List 4211.

us on (0533) 553293

ORCOM EANDL OOKA ROUNDAT

1301440 MHI 201200W
35 1SOMHl 20120(1W

1:1.001

A.H. SUPPLIES

Unit 12, Bankside Works, Darnall Rd, Sheffield S9 SHA. Ph. 444278 (0742)

USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT?

I Buy, Sell Br Exchange!

SELLlNG:- We pay top prices for your clean amateur equipment.
BUYING:- We have a large selection of used gear. Phone your
requirements ! Phone Dave, G4TNY on 0708 862841 or 0836
201530, 9.30 to 7 pm, Mon to Sat.

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER! 5 MINS FROM M.25!
Unit 14, Thurrock Commercial Centre, Juliet Way, South Ockendon,
Essex. RM15 4YG.
Send SAE for lists.
MAIL ORDER

Personal ca llers by appoi ntment, please.

G4TNV AMATEUR RADIO
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·•..CALLlNG ALL L1STENERS....CALLlNG ALL L1STENERS••••CALLlNG ALL LISTENERS.....

OCTOBER ISSUE
OUT NOW
ROBERTS RADIO RCS-80
RECEIVER REVIEW
A Quality Domestic Receiver
at Home in Shack or Lounge

LISTENING TO THE WORLD
FREE PULL-OUT BOOKLET
Th ere's More To Radio Than Radio One
An introduction to the world of radio as a hobby

REGULAR FEATURES
The ever popular SEEN & HEARD, AlRBAND,
SCANNING , WHAT RECEIVER?
& BANDSCAN continue to keep you informed .
... PLACE AN ORDER WITH YOUR NEWSAGENT••PLACE AN ORDER WITH YOUR NEWSAGENT•••

PW BINDERS
Only £3.50 each (plus
£ 1 p. & p. for one binder, £2 p. & p.
for two or more, UK or overseas)
Are you tired of sifting through cardboard
boxes and carrier bags to find that useful
item in PW?
Our smart new style binders, covered in
blue plastics, are a must for your library,
keeping your radio magazines in good
condition and easily accessible.

Plus!
Tidy up those other mags too. Plain binders to take
any A4 size magazines-no names, no pack drill!

HOW TO ORDER
Send a postal order, cheque or international money order with your
order, stating number and type required to PW Publishing Limited,
FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15
1 PP. Paym ent by Ac ces s, Mastercard , Eurocard or Visa also accepted
on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558 . Normally despatched by
return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery.
Prices include VAT where appropriate .

.

0202678558
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Feature

Practically Yours
By Glen Ross G8MWR
The ubiquitous V.S.W.r. bridge does an
excellent job on coaxial cable but what
happens if you want to do the measurement on 3000 flat line? Your unbalanced bridge is not much help on
balanced transmission line. There are
two ways around this problem, the first
is close to the radio amateur dream, of
getting something for nothing. All that
is required is a length of 3000 twin
lead about 61 Omm long (or 150mm for
v.h.f. use) and two 6.3V dial lamps.
The two lamps are connected across
the twin lead as shown in Fig. I and the
construction is complete.

3000hm ribbon cable

LP1

~

Fig. 1: Construction of twin lamp v.s.w.r. indicator
(3000 line length and LP1,2 wattage see text)

Application
To use the indicator simply tape it to
the transmission feeder in such a way
as to keep the two wires in the v.s.w.r.
bridge line in close proximity to the
wires in the TX feeder. This means the
wide surfaces of the 3000 ribbon are
taped together as in a sandwich. The
next step is to fire up the transmitter. If
you have a well-matched line only the
lamp nearest the transmitter will light,
but if there is a mismatch then both
lamps will light. The difference in
brilliance is an indication of how high
the V.S.W.r. is. Depending on the band
and power in use, you may have to
experiment a little with the line length
and perhaps the current rating of the
lamps. If all you are looking for is a
minimum V.S.W.r. indicator to assist in
tuning up your antenna, or to make
sure the system is not misbehaving,
then this is all you will need.

Table 1
SWR
9 .0
8 .0
7 .0
6.0
5 .0
4 .0
3 .0
2 .5
2 .0
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.2

Meter'
reading

% Reflected

8.0
7 .7
7.5
7.1
6.6
6 .0
5 .0
4.2
3.3
3.1
2.8
2 .5
2.3
2.0
1.6
1.3
0.9

64.00
59.29
56 .25
50.41
43.56
36 .00
25 .00
17.64
10.89
09 .61
07.84
06.25
05.29
04.00
02.56
01 .69
00.81

power

'Meter reading assumes scale markings of 1-10

R2
330

R1
330

A

A--o------o<)·

o------co---c

B
R4
50k

R3
4k7

Fig. 2: Remote sensor for driving meter circuit

Turning it into
Real Readings
If you want to be able to read the
actual ratio of mismatch then you need
something a little more complex. The
lamps are removed from the line and
are replaced by the small detector
networks shown in Fig. 2. These are
then used in conjunction with a normal
metering circuit, with facilities to
change from forward to reverse indication. The readings are taken in the
normal way, by first setting the forward reading to full scale, then switching to reverse and noting the meter
reading, which is then compared with
the forward reading, to obtain a ratio
of forward to reverse power present on
the line. The formula to calculate s.w.r.
from forward full-scale-deflection (V 0)
against reflected power (V R) is as
follows:
s.w.r. =

Vo + V R
--.....!:~
Vo - VR
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For example,
f.s.d . =

1+ 1
1-1

2

-- = -

0

! f.s .d . = !.2l =
1- ~

= 00

..u! = 11 = 3: I

1+ 0 I
Zero = - - = - = 1 = 1: 1
1-0 1
The reverse scale readmg can be compared with the information given in
Table I , so as to obtain a quick
reference of actual V.S.W.r.

The Mystery
Two lamps in what looks like a series
circuit and yet, at zero V.S.W.r., one
lamp lights and the other does not, how
strange! So how does it work? The
system works because there are in fact
several currents in the loop, not one.
The actual values of the inductive and
capacitive currents are due to the wire
making up one side of the bridge,
having much tighter coupling to the
adjacent wire in the feeder than it does
to the wire further away.
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Capacitive Inductive
Effects
The current due to capacitive coupling, which is not dependent on the
direction in which the wave travels,
passes through the two lamps in the
same direction. This current has the
same value and is in the same phase at
both ends of the line, for waves travelling in either direction.
The currents due to inductive coupling, which is a vector action, are of
different values and phase depending
on whether they are generated by forward or reverse power. Therefore, in a
line with zero V.S.W.r. , the various
currents cancel in one lamp, which
stays out, and adds in the other, which
is illuminated. In fact the circuit, although appearing to be a simple series
loop, is actually far more complex than
it first looks.

SHOPPING

~
Resistors

O.25W 2% Carbon film
3300
2
RL2
4.7kO
1
R3

Inductors
100llH
2.5mH

2
2

Semiconductors

Potentiometer Lin.
50kO
1
R4

Diodes
lN914

Capacitors

Miscellaneous

Disc ceramic
lnF
2
10nF
2

Cl.2 (v.h.f.)
C 1.2 (h.f.)

L 1,2 (v.h.f.)
L 1,2 (h.f.)

2

01.2

Sl s.p .d.t. toggle. Ml 500llA
f .s.d., connecting wire, 3000
ribbon cable.

30~

Monitoring the electric field can be
both fascinating and useful. The atmospheric potential varies with humidity,
temperature, solar activity and convective cloud formation.
In summer, the "fair-weather" field
reaches a peak in mid afternoon unless
shower clouds develop. Large cumulus
clouds passing over the antenna cause
fluctuations and polarity reversals,
which grow as shower clouds form.
Distant lightning shows as sharp spikes
on the trace, with amplitude increasing
as the storm approaches.
Apart from forecasting thunderstorms, variations in background field
foretell the approach of rain or other
changes in the weather. A steady fall in
potential several hours ahead of the
normal daily cycle signals rain, and on
a dull day, a further sharp fall in an
already low voltage warns that rain is
imminent. A steady rise in potential
during drizzle or fog means better
weather, and in winter, erratic "noise"
accompanied by heavy cloud and falling potential forecast snow.
At night the field potential falls to a
low level , unless thunderstorms threaten. Under these quiet conditions a
trace at high gain will show occasional
disturbances caused by solar events or
ionospheric ripples caused by meteors
burning up overhead. Another powerful source of disturbance is smoke. A
nearby bonfire, or traffic exhaust can
cause large erratic swings in the I-I QV
range and give the impression of local
instability associated with convection
cloud building.
The electrometer also seems capable
of registering seismic disturbances
such as earthquakes and underground
nuclear tests, both of these events
having been monitored at the author's
QTH. The exact mechanism by which
the effects can be monitored is rela-

SHOPPING

~
Resistors

1W 5% Carbon film
3300
1
10kO
2
220kO
1
2.2MO
1
4.7MO
1
B.2MO
1

R2
RB.9
R6
Rl
R3
R5

4W W;;ewound
lkO
1

Rl0

Potentiometer Linear
250kO
1
R4
2 .2MO
1
R7·
·with single pole switch

Capacitors
Polyester 400V
O.lI.lF
1
0 .471lF
1

Cl
C2

Electrolytic 500V
10llF
2

C3.4

Semiconductors
Diodes
1N4007

2

01.2

1
2

V1t
V2.3t

Valves
6Q7GT/G
VR150/30

tively complex, however, such changes
in potential can be likened to those
caused by distorting a piezoelectric
substance.
Once installed, an antenna electrometer will give a fascinating insight
into the complex electrical interchange
between the ionosphere and the sur-

Miscellaneous
T1250V 100mA. 6 .3V 500mA or
similarlll; 250V 1A toggle switches S 1-4; International Octal valve
holders (3)121; 6V panel lamp with
holder and bezel; M 1 see text l31 ;
SK 1-3 4mm type with matching
plugs; Fl 1 !in fuse with chassis
mount holder; Plywood off-cut
(baseboard); Single gap spark plug
(must be unused); Hook-up wire;
Terry clip; Knobs; Tag strip; Assorted hardware.
(I) Suitable surplus item (Part Code X075)
available from:
Greenweld Electronic Components, 443 MiIIbrook Road, Southampton SO I OHX. Tel:
0703772501.
(2) Electromail, PO Box 33, Corby, Northants
NN 17 9EL. Tel: 0536 204555.
(3) Meter shown in PW prototype is a
2S0-0-2S01lA, pan code CZM2S0. Also available with a slightly smaller scale is a
SO-O-SOIlA type, pan code 30MP4. Both
stocked by:
Electrovalue, 28 St Judes Road, Englefield
Green, Egham, Surrey TW20 OHB. Tel: 0784
33603.
t RST Mail Order Co., Langrex Supplies Ltd. ,
I Mayo Road, Croydon, Surrey CRO 2QP.
Tel: 01-6841166.
t Colomor (Electronics Ltd.), 170 Goldhawk
Road, London WI2 8HN. Tel: 01-743
0899/01 -749 3934.
t P.M. Components Ltd., Selectron House,
Springhead Enterprise Park, Springhead
Road, Gravesend, Kent DAII 8HD. Tel: 0474
60521.

face of our planet. The major power
source of this phenomenon is the avalanche of charged particles from the
sun. Who knows, this may be yet
another instrument by which those
cherished DX windows may be
forecast!
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* AIR & METEO COOE MANUAL
Joerg Klingenfus s 1 0 t h edition

alP = Out

of print ,

take part in basic radio building . A ll the crystal set s In the
book are from old designs but updated to take acc ount of
modern components . 72 pages , £ 1 . 75

Contains det ailed descnptlon of the Wo rld Meteorolog'·
cal Organi sation Global T eleco mmunlC8 t10 n Sys tern operating FAX and RTT Y me teo statio n s, and o f it s
messag e fo rmat w ith decoding example s. Also co ntain s
detailed de sc ripti o n o f the Aeronauti cal Fixed Telec om munication Network amongs t others 2 93 pages £14 .00

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
RADIO
Eugene Trundle

BETTER RADIO / TV RECEPTION
A. Nallawalla, A . T . Cushen and
B. D. Clark

THE SIMPLE elECTRONIC CIRCUIT AND
COMPONENTS Book 1 (BP62)

An A ustral ian publication gi ving gUidance and ad vice
both to li steners seek in g reliable reception of som e
distant rad io station , and to OX listening hobbyists . 134
pages

£9 .95

BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION (USA)
W . S . Orr W6SAI & S . D . Cowan W2LX
ReceI vers , an t ennas, propa gation , DX li stening te chniques for t he short wa ves and v .h .f . 158 pages £5 .50

* PASSPORT TO WORLD BAND RADIO

ThIs book gives you the informat ion you need to explore
and enJoy the world o f broadc ast band listenIng . It
Includes fea ture s on different international rad io stations .
re ce iver rev iews and ad vice as well as the hours and
~/~uag e o f broadcast stati ons by frequen cy 398 pages

SCANNERS (updated)
Pe ter Rou se GU1DKD
A gUide for users o f sc anning rec eivers , covering hard ware , ant enna s, acceSSO ri es , frequ ency allo c ati o n s a nd

operating procedure 777 pages £7 .95

SCANNERS 2
Peter Rou se GU 1 DKD
The compani on to Scanners . thIs pro vides eve n mo re
informa t ion on t he use of v h .f and u h .f co m munica tions band and g Ives co nstruc ti on al de tail s fo r accesso ries to impro ve the p erf orm ance o f scan ning equipm ent.
216 pages £9 .95

*

SHORT WAVE RADIO LISTENERS ·
HANDBOOK
Arthur Miller
In easy ~ t o- r e a d and no n-t ec hnical language, the author
guides the reader thro ugh the my st enes of amat eur ,
broad cast and CB tran s missio ns 207 pages £6 .99

*

RADIOTELETYPE CODE MANUAL
10th Edition
Joerg Klingenfuss
Th is boo k provides detailed desc ript ions of the charac teristics o f tel egraph transmission o n short waves , with
all c omm ercial modulat ion types inc luding voice frequ en·
cy telegraphy . It pro vides comprehensive information on
all RTTY sy stem s and c.w . alphabets . 96 pages £8 .00
THE SATELLITE EXPERIMENTER · S
HANDBOOK (USA)
A gUide t o understanding and using amateur radio ,
weath er and TV broad cast satellites . 207 pages . £9 .25

BEGINNERS
AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING (BP91)
R. A . Penfold
How to find a parti cular station , c ountry or type of
broadcast and to recei ve It as clearl y as possibl e. 112
pages

£1 .95

BEGINNER ·S GUIDE TO
RADIO (9th Editi on)
Gordon J . King
Radio Signal s, tran smit ters, receive rs, antennas , co m ponent s, valves and se m iconduc tor s, CB dnd amateur
radio ar e all dealt Wit h here . 2 66 p ages £6.95

BEGINNER · S GUIDE TO
elECTRONICS
Owen Bishop

Basi cs o f electrical theory , radio and sem icondu c tors ,
receivers , amateur and CB radio , and test equipment.

110 pages £3 .95

Th e aim of th is b ook is to provide an in expenSiv e but
compr ehensi ve Introduc tion to modern electronics . 209
pages

£3 .50

possible . 249 pages £3 .95

LISTENING GUIDES
AIR BAND RADIO HANDBOOK
Dav id J . Smith
W ith air band radio you can eavesdrop on t he conversations between airc raft and those on the ground who
control them . The author, an air traffic con troller , ex plainS more about this listening hobby . 174 pages

£5 .99 .

Identifies the flights of 168 airlines, schedule. c harter ,
cargo and mall , to and from the UK and Eire and
overflights between Europ e and Ameri ca. 104 pages

AN INTRODUCTION TO SATElliTE
TelEVISION (BP195)
F. A . Wil s on
An sw ers all kinds of questions about sa t ellite te levision.
For th e b eginner thinking about hiring or purchasing a
sat ellit e T V syst em th ere are details to help you along .
For the engineer there are technical details including
calc ulations , form ulae and tables . Plenty of ad vice for the

d .1 y. enthUSiast. 104 pages . £5 .95
A TV - DXERS HANDBOOK (BP176)
A. Bu nne y
Inf ormat ion on tran s mission standards, propaga t ion ,
rece ive rs Including multi-standard , colour , satellites , an tenna s, photography , stat ion identification , interference ,

etc. ReVised and updat ed 1986. 87 pages £5 .95
SATelLITE TelEVISION
Peter S . Pear.on
How satelli t e TV works . setting up your own TVRO
terminal. the costs , the programmes av ailable . 72 pages
£4.95

£4.00
DIAL SEARCH (5th Edition 1988/ 89)
George Wilco x.
The listener's check list and guide to Euro pean broad cast ing . Covers medium wave , long wave , v .h." and
short wave , including two speCial maps , making the
most of your portable and many more . 46 pages £3.25
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
David Adair
A gUide to air traffic c ontrol Wi th maps . drawings and
photographs explaining how air craft are guided through
crowded airspace . 176 pages £6 .99

GUIDE TO BROADCASTING STATIONS
19th Editi on (1987 / 88)
Philip Darrington
Frequenc y and sta tion data . receivers . antennas , Latin
Americ an OX lng , reporting , co m puters in radio , etc . 240
pages

GUIDE TO WORLD·WIDE
TelEVISION TEST CARDS
Edition 2
Keith Hamer and Garry Smith

£6 .95

* GUIDE TO FAC SIMILE STATIONS
8th Edition

The main purpose of this book is to assist long distan.ce
television enthusiasts (TV DXers) around the world w ith
signal identification . T here ~re 240 test cards , i.de~tific~
tion slides and clock captions pictured . It IS In semlalphabetica l" ' order , that is the stations are in alphabe t ical
order in their geographical sec tions . 52 pages £2 .95

THEORY
elECTRONICS

of stock .

electroni CS enthUSiast. There is a strong practical bias
and higher mathematics have been avoided where

FLIGHT ROUTINGS 1988
T . T . William.

TELEVISION

AMATEUR RADIO &
GU I DE
3rd Edition
lan Ridpath ZLl BCG

OIS = Out

STUDY

Thi S b ook aims to fill the gap between high level amateur
rad io handbooks an d ov er -simplified beginners manuals .
It IS wntt en In a " s tudents own notes " format that hopes
to put th e reader more at ease than formally wri tt en text

Joerg Klingenfu ••
ThiS manual IS the basic reference book for everyone
Interested in FAX . Frequency , callsign , name of the
station , ITU country / geographical sy mbol. technical par ~
ameters of the emission are all listed. A ll freque ncies
have been m easured to the nearest 100Hz. 262 pages
£12.00

GUIDE TO FORMER UTILITY
TRANSMISSIONS
3rd Edition
Joerg Klingenfu ..
T his manual is built on con tinuous monitOring of th e radio
spectrum from the six ties until the recent past It is a
useful summary of forme r actiVities of utili t y station.; and
provides information to the ac tIv e radio monitor In the
classification and Identification of radio Si gnals 126
pages

£8.00

book s do . 216 pages £7.00
COMMUNICATION (BP89)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 5)
F. A . W i l s on
Fundamentals of Ime, m icrowav e, submarine, satellite ,
d ig ital mUltiplex , rad io and telegraphy sys t ems are
c over ed , without th e more compli cat ed theory or ma the-

matics . 256 pages £2 .95
FOUNDATIONS OF WIRelESS
ANt: elECTRONICS (10th Edition)
M . G. Scroggi e and S . W . Amos
Cov ering d .c . and a.c. c ircuits , L. C, tuned circuits and
selectivity , valves , semiconductors, transmission lines ,
antennas , radiation , osci llation, modulation , detec tion ,
amplifi cation . superhet receivers . C.r.t.s , wavefo rm gen·
erators and switches, comput ers and power supplies .

551 pages £B.95
LEVel 11 RADIO & elECTRONICS THEORY
lan Ridpath ZL 1 BCG

For young st er s t hinking of a caree r in elec tro nics ; theor y
and appli catio ns In c omputer s, rad iO . T V , rec ordin g ,
medical and Industrial elec tr on ic s. 240 pages £5 .95

A sequel to Amateur Radio & Electronics Study Course,
this book covers ad vanced theory up to a le v el needed on
most techn iCian courses . T he handwri tt en format IS
deSIgned to make the student feel as though th e pages
are his own notes . 169 pages £6 .70

elECTRONICS SIMPLIFIED- CRYSTAL SET
CONSTRUCTION (BP92)
F. A . Wilson

PRACTICAL elECTRONICS CALCULATIONS
AND FORMULAE (BP53)
F. A. W i laon

ThiS IS a b ook espeCially writ t en for th ose w ho wi sh to

This has been written as a workshop manual for the
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GUIDE TO UTILITY STATIONS
6th Edition
Joerg Klingenfuas
This book covers the complete short wave range from 3
to 30M Hz plus the adjacent frequency bands (rom 0 to

150kHz and from 1.6

to

3MHz . It Includes details on all

types of utility stations Including FAX and RTTY . There
are 15802 entries in the frequency list and 3 123 in t he
alphabetical calls ign list plus press services and m eteoro-

logical stations . 494 pages £ 19.00
HF OCEANIC AIRBAND
COMMUNICATIONS (3rd Edn .)
Bill Lave,
Airc raft channels by freq uency and band , main ground
radiO sta tions , European R/ T networks, North At!antic

control frequencies . 29 pages £3 .50

*

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS
GUIDE (BP255)
Updated and completely re·written in June 1988 . It
provides the casual lis tener and OXer w it h an essent ial
reference work deSIgned to guide them arou nd t he ever

more complex radiO bands. 312 pages £4.95
THE COMPLETE VHF / UHF FREQUENCY GUIDE
Updated 1988
This

book

gives

details

of

f requencies

f ro m

26- 2250MHz with no gaps and who uses what . Recent ly updated , there are chapters on equipment requirements as well as antennas , etc . 88 pages. £5 .95
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elsewhere and IS intended as an aid and quick referencE;
for all radio amateurs interested in OX . 38 pages. £2 .95

RSGB RADIO DATA
REFERENCE BOOK
G. R. Je • • op G6JP

details of repeaters and beacons worldwide plus cover·
age m aps and further information on UK repeaters . 70

THE RADI O AMATEUR ' S QUESTIONS &
ANSWER REFERENCE MANUAL 3rd Edit i on
R.E.G. Petri G8CCJ

The 5th Edition of an essential book for the radio
amat eur' s or experimenter's workbench. 244 pages

pages £2 .85

This book has been compiled especially for students of

THE INTERNATIONAL VHF FM GUIOE
7th Editi on
JuUan Baldwi n G3UHK & K ri. Partri dge G8AUU
The latest edition of this useful book gives concise

the City and Guilds of Lond on Institute RAE . It is

Hardback £8 .56
SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK
A . M . Ball

UK LISTENERS CONFIDENTIAL
FREQUENCY LIST (5th Edition)
8i11 Laver

structured , with care full y selected multiple choic e questions , to progress With any recognised cou rse of instruction, although It IS not intended as a text book . 258pages

Covering the services and transmission modes that can

£6.95

£ 9 .95

147 pages £6 .95

THE 1988 ARRL HANDBOOK FOR
THE RADIO AMATEUR

TRANSISTOR SELECTOR GUIDE (BP234)
J . C. J . V.n de Ven

VHF/ UHF AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE
(Second edition)
A complete guide to the airband frequencies including

This , the sixty-fifth edition is available only in hardback,
the first time the A RRL have done this . New construction
projects are the theme of this edition , there is a deluxe
memory keyer . receiver projects , a linear aSK converte r,
a low-po wered balanced Transmat ch and a d .t.m .f.
decoder. Updated every year , th is provides useful reference material for the radio ama t eur. It also includes 18
pages of p .c .b . tra ck pattern for you to build your own

This guide has the inform ation on all kinds of transistors
in useful ca t egories (other than the usual alpha numeric
sort) such as voltage and power properties making
selection of rpr 1ac.f'rnen t s easier 192 pages £4 .95

boards . 1157 pages £19 .25 (hardback)

ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT?
Reprinted from PW 1982 - 1983

CIHlr?<; t c~ ;": t i ~ .. of abo ut 1a 000 transistors , f .e.t .s,
u .j.t. s, diodes, rec tifiers, triac s and s .c .r.s 175 pages

be heard on the bands between 1.635 and 29 .7MHz .

how to receive the signals . the frequencies and services ,
VOLMET and much more about the interesting subject of

airband radio . 74 pages. £5 .95
WORLD RADIO TV
HANDBOOK 1988
Country-by -c oun try lis tings of long. medium and short
wave broadcasters and TV stations . Receiver test
re~orts . English language broadcasts . The s.w .1. ' s

" bible " 576 pages £17 .95

INT.RFERENCE
INTERFERENCE HANDBOOK (USA)
William R. Nelson WA6FQG
How to locate and cure r.f .i. for radio amateurs , CBers

and TV and stereo owners . 253 pages £6 .75

VHF HANDBOOK
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
H . S. Brier W9EGQ & W . I. Orr W6SAI

PAULT-PINDING
How to use a multimeter to fault-find on electronic and
radio equipment. from simple resist ive d iVIders through
circuits using diodes , transistors, i.c. s and valves . 44

VH F/ UHF propagat ion, including moonbounce and satellites, equipment and antennas . 335 pages £7 .95

pages £1 .50

VHF / UHF MANUAL (RSGB)
G. R. Jessop G6JP

GETTING THE MOST FROM YOUR
MUL TIMETER (BP239)
R. A . Penfold

Theory and practice of amateur radio reception and

transmissio n. between 30MHz and 24GHz. 520 pages
£7 .95

RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (USA)

This book is primarily aimed at beginners . It covers both
analogue and digital mu ltime t ers and their respec tive
limitations . All kinds of testing is explained too . No
previous knowledge is required or assumed. 102 pages

£2.95

What causes r,f .i? Are all r.f .i. problems difficult , expen·
sive and time-consuming to cure? T hese questions and
many more are answered in this book . 84 pages £4.30

DATA & REFERENCE

TELEVISION INTERFERENCE MANUAL (RSGB)
B. Priestley

DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP140)
A. Mich.ela

* MODERN ELECTRONIC TEST EQUIPMENT
Keith Brindley

sign . 78 pages £2 .94

pages £5 .95

This book describes In a down-t a -earth manner how the
main categories of test equipment work . The subjects
covered Include analogue and digital me t ers , oscilloscopes , signal sources, frequency , time and event
counters , spectrum and logic analysers , displays and
automatic test equipment. 134 pages £6,95

AMATEUR RADIO

INTERNATIONAL DIODE
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP108)
A . Mich.el.

OSCILLOSCOPES, HOW TO USE THEM, HOW
THEY WORK (R e v ised 2nd Edition)
lan Hickman

TV channels and systems, spurious-radiation TVI,
strong-signal TV/, audio breakthrough , transmitter de-

AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK (RSGB)
Winter 87 / 88 Edition
This useful work now incorporates a 48 -page reference
section of useful information for amateur radio enthusi -

Equivalents and pin connections of a popular selection of
European , Amer ican and Japanese digital i.c .s. 256

Possible substitutes for a large selection of many
different types of semiconductor diodes . 144 pages

£2 .25

133 p.ges £6 .95

asts . 310 pages £7.25
AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK
Standard logbook for the transmitting amateur In hori-

zontal A 4 format . 25 lines per page . 96 pages £2 .30
AMATEUR RADIO
OPERATING MANUAL (RSGB)
A mine of information on just about every aspect of
amateur operating , including International ca llsign series
holders , prefix lis t s, OXCC co untries list. etc . 204 pages

£6 . 16

INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP85)
A . Mich. ela
Possible substitu t es for a popular selection of European ,
American and Japanese transistors . 320 pages £3 .50

LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP141)
A . M ichaela
Equivalents and pin connections of a popular selection of
European , American and Japanese linear i .c .s. 320pages

£5.95
AMA TEU R RADIO SATELLITES the first 25 years
Arthur C. Gee G2UK
The material in this souvenir publication is drawn from
the author's archives . It is mainly a pictorial account on
the pattern of developments which have occurred over

the last 25 years . 34 pages £2.2 5

This is an invaluable co m pendium of facts , figures ,
ci rcuits and data and is indispensable to the designer ,
student , service engineer and all those interested in
computer and microprocessor system s . 203 pages Hard-

HOW TO PASS THE RADIO
AMATEURS ' EXAMINATION (RSGB)
G. L. Benbow G3HB

back £8 .95

The background to multiple choice exams and how t o
study for the m wit h nine sample RAE papers for practice ,
plus maths revision . 91 pages £3.00

NEWNES ELECTRONICS POCKET BOOK
5 t h Edit i on
Presenting all aspects of electronics in a readable and
largely non-mathematical form for both the enthusiast
and the professional engineer . 315 pages Hardback

NEWNES RADIO AMATEUR AND
LISTENER' S POCKET BOOK
Steve Money G3FZX

What is amateur radio? T he Radio Amateurs · Exam and
Licence . The techno logy, equipment, antennas. operat~l~S cedu re and codes used by amateurs . 122 pages

Hardback £8 .95

T he how and why of the mechanism and variations of

propagat ion in the h.f . bands . 144 pages £8 .95

NEWNES RADIO AND ELECTRONICS
ENGINEER ' S POCKET BOOK
(17th Edition)
Keith Bri ndley
Useful dat a covering maths, abbreviations , codes , symbols, frequency bands / allocations , UK broadcasting stations , semiconductors , components, etc . 201 pages

Hardback. £6 .95
RADIO AMATEUR ' S MAP OF
NORTH AMERICA (USA)
Shows radio ama teurs prefix boundaries , co ntinental
boundaries an d zone boundaries . 760 x 636mm £2 .50

RADIO AMATEUR 'S
PREFIX MAP OF THE WORLD (USA)
Showing prefixes and countries, plus listings by o rder of

country and of prefix . 10 14 x 711 mm £2 .95

How to fault -fi nd and repa ir valved and tran sis t orised
rece ivers , car radios and unit audio equipment . Sugge st·

A very practi ca l bo o k looking at semiconductor charac teristi cs, d ,c . and signal tests, fau lt -finding techniques
for audio , video , r .f . and oscillator stages and their
application to tr ansistor radios and hi-fi . 205 pages

£9.95
TRANSISTOR RADIO FAULT FINDING CHART
(BP70)
C. E. M iller
Used properly , should enable most common faults to be
traced reasonably quickly. Sele cting the appropriate fault
deSCription at the head o f the chart, the reader is led
through a sequen ce of suggested checks until the fault IS
cleared . 635 x 455mm (approx) £0 .95

£8.95

T his book is a collection of usefu l and intriguing data for
the traditiona l and modern radio am ateur as we ll as the
short wave lis t ener . Topics such as AM T OR, packet
radio , SST V, computer communications, airband and
maritime communications are all covered . 160 pages

RADIO AMATEUR'S GUIDE
RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION
(HF Bands)
F. C. Judd G2BCX

QUESTIONS & A NSWERS
RADIO REPAIR
Les La wry - John .

SERVICING RADIO ,
HI - FI AND TV EQUIPMENT
Gordon J King

NEWNES COMPUTER ENGINEER ' S
POCKET BOOK

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
AMATEUR RADIO
F. C. Judd G2BCX

back £17 .50

The IS a concise collection of practi cal and relevant data
for anyone working on sound systems . The tOPIC S
covered include m icrophones, gramophones , COs to

name a few . 190 pages Hardback £9 .95

pages £1.50

The definitiv e work on repairing and restoring valved
broadcast receIvers dating from the 1930s to the 60s .
Appe ndices giving intermediate frequencie s, va lve characteristic data and base connections . 230 pages Hard-

ed lists of tool s and spare parts . 106 pages £3 .95

T his handbook analyses the operation of EIMAC power
grid valves and provides deSign and application information to assist the user of these val ves . 756 pages £6 .75

successful RA E candidates as an aid to their studies . Plus
other useful articles for students of amateur radio . 96

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF
VALVE RADIO REPAIR
Ch. . E Miller

NEWNES AUDIO & HIFI ENGINEER'S POCKET
BOOK
Vivian Capel

CARE AND FEEDING OF POWER GRID TUBES
(USA)

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
Reprinted from PW 19B1-1982
The famous series by GW3JGA . used by thousands of

T his book describes oscilloscopes ranging from basic to
advanced models and the accessories to go w ith them .

PRO.lECT
CONSTRUCTION
HOW TO BUILD ADVANCED SHORT WAVE
RECEIVERS (BP226)
R. A . Penfold
Greater satisfaction can be gained from the hobby of
shortwave lis t ening when using home constructed
equipment . Th is book gives full pra ctica l constructiopal
details of a number of receivers as well as some add-on
circuits like S-meters and noise limiters . 118 pages

£2 .95
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE
YOUR OWN P.C.B . • (BP121)
R. A . Penfold
Designing or copying printed circuit board designs from
m aga.lines , including photographic methods 80 pages

£1 .95
*NEWNES TELEVISION AND VIDEO
ENGINEER' S POCKET BOOK
Eugane Trundle
This is a valuable refe rence source for practitioners in
" entertainment " electronic equipment. It covers TV
reception from v .h.f . to s.h .f., display tubes , colour
camera tec hno logy , video recorder and video disc equipment, video text and hi-fi sound . 323 pages Hardback

INTRODUCING QRP
Collected Articles from PW 1983- 1985
An introduction to low-power t ransmission , including
co nstructional details of designs by Rev . George Dobbs
G3RJV for transmitters and transceivers from Top Band

to 14MHz. and test equipment by Tony Smith G4F AI. 64

pages £1 .50

£9.95
POWER SELECTOR GUIDE (BP235)
J . C. J. Van de Ven

MORE ADVANCED POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS
(BP192)
R. A . Penfold

THE RADIO AMATEUR ' S DX GUIDE (USA)
15th Edition

This guide has the information on all kinds of power
devices in useful categories (other than the usual alpha
numeric sort) such as voltage and power properties
making selection of replacements easier. 160 pages

The practical and theoretical aspects of the circuits are
covered in some detail. Topi cs include switched mode
power supplies , precision regu lators , dual tracking regu·
lators and computer controlled power supplies, et c . 92

The guide contains information not easily obtained

£4.95

pages £2 .95
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POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS BP76
R. A . Penfold
This book gives a number of power supply designs
incl uding simpl e unstabilised types. fixed voltage regulat-

ed ty pes and variable voltage stabilised designs. 91
pages £2 .50

PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES
Collected Articles from PW 1978-1985
Characteris tics o f batteries . tra nsformers . rec tifiers .
fu ses and heat sinks . plus designs for a variety of mainsdriven power supplies . incl uding the PW " Marchwood "

giving a fully stabilised and protected 12V 30A d .c. 48
pages £1.25

PROJECTS IN AMATEUR RADIO AND SHORT
WAVE LISTENING
F. G. Rayer G30GR
Full construc tional de t ails are given for all projects,
includ ing housing t he units in a suitable case. All the
projects are either o n p .e.b. o r m at rix boa rd . 90 pages

£4.95

*

QRP NOTEBOOK
Doug DeMaw W1FB
This book deal s wit h the building and operating of a
successful QAP sta ti on , Lots of advice is given by the

reduce the amount of mathem atics involved . 86 pages

£2 .95
BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA)
W . I . Orr W6SAI & S. D. Cowan W2LX
Design , construction, adjustment and installation of h.f.
beam antennas . 198 pages £6.75

OUT OF THIN AIR
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1977-1980
Including such favourites as the ZL SpeCial and '2BCX
16 -element beams for 2m , and the famous " Slim Jim· ',

designed by Fred Judd G2BCX . Also fea tures systems
for Top Band. medium w ave/lo ng wave loop designs
and a v .h.f. direc tion finding loop . Plus it ems on propaga tion . accessories and antenna design . 80 pages £1 .80

SIMPLE, LOW-COST WIRE ANTENNAS FOR
RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
W . I. Orr W6SAI and S. D . Cowan W2LX

T his book studies sound and hearing , and the operation
of microphones , loudspeakers , amplifiers, osci llators,
and both disc and magnetic recording . 320 pages £3 .50

T his book m akes fascina ting reading of hi therto unpublished material. A mong to pics discussed are quads and
loops, log periodic arrays , beam and multi-band an t ennas, verticals and reduced size ante nnas. 175 pages

£9 .25
THE RADIO AMATEUR ANTENNA HANDBOOK
William I. Orr W6SAI & Stuart D . Cow en W2LX
Yagi , quad . quagi , I-p . ve rt ical , horizontal and "sloper"
antennas are all covered . Also towe rs, grounds and
rota tors. 190 pages £6.75

TWO-METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK
144· 146 MHz band . The range of antennas described will
cate r for most situa tions, particularl y those where space

AERIAL PROJECTS (BP105)
R. A . Penfold

WIRES & WAVES
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1980- 1984

Th eory , design, co nstru ctio n, adjust ment and operation

of quads . Quads vs. Yagis . Gain figu res . 109 pages O/ S
ALL ABOUT VERTICAL ANTENNAS (USA)
W . I . Orr W6SAI and S. O . Cowan W2LX
T heory. design . construction, operation , the secrets of
making vertical work . 191 pages £7 .50

AN INTRODUCTION TO ANTENNA THEORY
(BP198)
H. C. Wright
This book deals w ith the basic concept s relevan t t o
receiving an d tra nsmitting antennas . Lots of diagram s

Usi ng a com puter for C.W ., RTTY , da ta, plus ca lculations
for antennas. distance . bearing , locators , sate llites, sun .
moon and ci rcui t design . 328 pages Hardback £7.04

AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS (BP177)
R. A. Penfold
De tails of various types of modem and their applications,
plus how t o in t erconnect compu te r s, modems . and the
te lephone system . Also networking systems and RT T Y .
96 pages £2 .95

AN INTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS (BP170)
J . W . Pen fold
Covers monitors , prin ters , disk drives. ca ssette recorders, modems, etc .. explaining what they are . how to use
them and the va rious types of standards . 80 pages

£2 .50

F. C. Judd wrot e this book f or radio amateurs new to the

ANTENNAS (AERIALS)

ALL ABOUT CUBICAL QUAD
ANTENNAS (USA)
W . I. Orr W6SAI & S. D . Cowan W2LX

Simple and inexpensive aerials for the broadcast bands
from medium wave to 4 9m . 64 pages £ 1.75

AMATEUR RADIO
SOFTWARE (RSGB)
John Morris GM4ANB

is a problem . 157 pages £6.95

Practica l desig ns includi ng ac ti ve, loop and ferrit e aeria ls
plus accessory units . 96 pages £1 .95

25 SIMPLE TROPICAL
AND MW BAND AERIALS (BP145)
E. M . Noli

COMPUTING

THE ARRL ANTENNA COMPENDIUM Volume 1
(USA)

AUDIO (BP111)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 6)
F. A . Wilson

Designs for 25 different aerials , from a simple dipole
through helical designs to a multi-band umbrella . 80
pages £1 .95

THE ARRL ANTENNA BOOK
15th Editi on (USA)

SOLID STATE SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS FOR
BEGINNERS (BP222)
R. A . Penfold

AUDIO FREOUENCIES

25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS (BP132)
E. M. Noli

Efficient an t ennas fo r To p Band to 2m , including "inVIsible" antennas for diff icult station loca tions . 191 pages

auth or who has spent yea rs as an ardent QAPer. A ll the
text is easy t o read and the drawings are large and clear .
77 pages £3 .95

£2.95

Designs for people who live in flat s or have no gardens,
et c ., giving surprisingly good results considering the ir
limit ed dimensions . 64 pages £1.75

£11 .75

A station is only as effec ti ve as its ante nna system . This
book cove rs propagation, practica l constructio nal detail s
of almost every t ype of antenna , tes t equipment and
form ulas and programs for beam heading calculations .
327 pages £14.95

Th ere is a strange fascination in listening to a broadcast
w hich has been transmitted over many t housands of
ki lometres . T his is even more the case when you ' ve built
the receiver yourself. This book contains several designs
that w ill give a fairly high level of performance . 93 pages

25 SIMPLE INDOOR
AND WINDOW AERIALS (BP136)
E. M . Noli

Ante nna and propagation theory , including NBS Vag i
design data . Pract ical designs for antennas from medium
waves to microwaves, plus accessories such as a.t .u.s.
s.w .r. and power meters. and a nOise bridge . Dealing
with TV!. 160 pages £3 .00

*

MICRO PROCESSING SYSTEMS
AND CIRCUITS (BP77)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 4)
F. A . Wilson
A comprehensive guide to the elements of microprocessing systems, w hich are becoming ever more in. . . o lved in radio systems and equipment. 256 pag es

£2 .95

MORSE

W1 FB' S ANTENNA NOTEBOOK
Doug DeMaw W1F8

INTRODUCING MORSE
Collected Articles from PW 1982 - 1985

This book provides lo t s of designs, In simple and easy'a-read te rms , for simple wire and tubing antennas . All
drawings are large and clear making construction much
easier . 124 pages O/ S

Ways of learninq the Morse Code , followed by constr uctional de tails of a variet y o f keys Including Iambic ,
Triambic . and an Ele ctroni c Bug With a 528-bit memory .
48 pages £1 .25

25 SIMPLE AMATEUR 8AND AERIALS (BP125)
E. M . Noli

THE SECRET OF LEARNING MORSE CODE

How to build 25 simple and inexpensive aerials, from a
simple dipole throug h beam and triangle designs to a
m ini-rho m bic . Dim ensions for spe ci fic spot frequencies.
including the WARC bands 80 pages £1 .95

Mark Francis
Designed to make you profiCient In Morse code in the
shortest possible time. this book POints out many of the
pitfalls tha t be se t the student. 87 pages £4 .95

SWAPSPOT
Ha ve Yashica 8T ci ne camera with tw in turret D- mount sc rew-i n
lenses, normal F 1. 4- 13mm and telephoto F I. 4-38 mm . plus handbook and ca rry ing case. All in good cond ition. Would exc hange fo r
£ 766
13.9V d. c. p. S. u. or w.h .y? Tel: Readin g (0704) 588503
Have Stee pletone MBR-7 h.f receive r and Amstrad MC D-7 CD/cassettelreceive r. Wo uld exc hange fo r good scanning receiver. D. Sm ith
Tel: 0843597895 (eve nings/weekends). 0227 76 1261 (day time)£796

Gal a camera, wan I a receiver? Got a v.h.t. rig , want some h.f. gear to go with your new G-zero? In fact . have you
got anythmg 10 trade radio-wise?
If so, why not advertise II FREE here. Send details, Includmg whal equipment you 're lookmg lor . 10 " SWAP
Practical Wireless. Eneleo House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH1 5 l PP, for inclUSIOn In Ihe first available
Issues of the magazine
A FEW SIMPLE RULES· Your ad. should follow the formal of those appearing below. it must be typed or written In
block letters, It musl he not more than 40 words long including name and address / te lephone number. Swaps
only- no Ite ms for sa le- and one of the Items MUST be radiOrelated. Adver1 Sfor ILLEGAL CB equipment will not
be accepted.
The approp"ate hcence must be held by anyone instalhng 01 operating a radio transmitter

spor,

Have 30 years Practical Wireless to date, inc luding ma ny enclosures
(8 missing) plus 9 yea rs of Television magaz ine. Wo uld exc ha nge for
fair qu alit y Morse key and osci llator plus Morse tutor tapes and
inform ati on on passing RAE. Tel: 0664 840 764
£799

Have Tristar 777 tran sceive r co nve rt ed to 28 MH z band. has a. m ..
f.m .. s.s.b. modes plus 100W li nea r am plifier. Wo uld exc hange or
part exchange for 144M Hz f. m. or m ult imode rig. co mmu nica tions
£8 16
receiver or sca nn er. J ohn G 4XYY. Tel: 0937 844 197

Have Yaes u IT-757G X plus matching p.S. u. and aut o a. t.u .. boxed as
new (4 QSOs old ). Would exchange for basic solid state h.f ri g plus
£803
adjustment. Garry. Tel: 062 5 530200

Have IC-505 50M Hz multimode transcei ver O.S W-I OW outp ut in
V.g.C. Would exchange fo r h.f transceiver IT-I 0 I. IT-707 or si milar.
Tel: 0384 6561 4
£820

Ha ve Standard C-58 multim ode 144 MH z mobile/ po rt ab le, 5 memories fo r mode and step plus sca nning, etc., with case. strap. mic.
antenn a. Ni Cads, mobile qui ck mount and mobi le mic. Woul d
exchange for IT- 23 144MH z fm . ha nd-held. Garry. Tel: 0625
530200
£ 803a

Have G rundig Satellit 208/6000 1. 6-30M Hz batt ery/mai ns receiver
also arm y spark-gap T X and many other vintage good ies. Send
stam ps for full li st. Woul d exchange fo r Sony ICF-7600 an d va ri able
pitc h cassette deck. 25 Glenm ore Road. Birke nh ead . Tel: 051 652
£835
8799

Have Chinon CE3 auto/ manu al SLR came ra with Zeiss 50mm F l. 8
aul O lens and 135mm manual lens plus dedi cated power winder.
Would exchange for terminal un it, h.f. receive r. 50M Hz tra nsve rt er
or w. h.y? Alan G I EBH. T el: 0268 45573 evenings
£804

Have lots of i.c.s. co mponents. mete rs. Send for lists. Would
exchange for urgentl y needed cou nter i.c. type A Y-5-81 00 and
1.28 MH z crystal. S.K. Lai. 172. JLN Hujan Emas 4. BKT In da h. J LN
KJa ng Lama. Kuala Lu mp ur, Ma laysia
£840

Have crystal set, 1920's Gecophone style. working with original eat's
whisker, basket wound coil and period Brown's "A" headphones
(plaited wires). Would exc hange for good SLR ca mera. Ma nn . Tel:
Cambridge 860 150
£805

Have Olympus O M-I O SLR plus 50mm F 1. 8, 135 mm F3.5. 28 mm
F2.8 lenses plus Hanim ex PRO-550 fl ash toget her wit h fi llers etc.
Wo uld exc ha nge for Yaesu, Trio or othe r qu ality h.f. rece iver. Mr C.
D. Tong, 36 Brya nt Road . St rood . Rochester, Ken t ME2 2ES £842
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MERLIN WAY, BOWERHILL,
MELKSHAM, WILTSHIRE SN12 6TJ.
Tel: 0225 706886.

MERLIN

SYSTEMS
Look oul for Merlin Systems at the following rallies and exhibitions, North Wales Amateur Radio
Show 5, 6 NOV. Bndgend Amateur Radio Rally 20 NOV. You may also call allhe Warehouse but
please nng first.
NEW SYSTEM
MER LIN SYSTEMS PC Turbo 256K Ram. 8088 CPU , 1 Dlskdrive, Hires Mono Monitor. 84
Keyboard . Par printer ~. Radio and MSDos software and Merlin Systems backup. £450.00 -i
£15.00 P&P.
COMPUTER DESK
Up Market desk L 102cm x W 74cm x H 74cm with keyboard recess and cableing trunklng. New
only £50.00 + £16.00 P&P.
IBM PC CARDS
PC Express Card (300% speed increase). Megaram Card room for up to 2 meg of Ram . Multi 10
Card 2 RS232 Ports. 1 Parallel Port , RTC. room for 512K of Ram . All cards new. complete with
software and manuals. £38 each ( + £3 .00 p&p) ,
2nd USER SYSTEMS
BBC B with OFS one 40 track SS drive. £250.00 . BBC 'I 128K 1770 DFS, Sway rom . one 40 track
DS drive. £350.00_ IOTEC IONA 64K CPM 2.2.2 40 track OS drives .. £160.00. Apple 11 + with one
disk drive and software. £150.00. FRANKLlN ACE 1000 with disk drive and software this is a Apple
compatible. £150_00. P&P £10.00 .
COMPUTER PARTS
APPLE cards, SI 00 cards, PSUs , NEW 12 inch green screen composit Input Hires open frame
monitor, on ly needs 12 volts DC. £30.00. P&P £5 .00.
NEW
Made by well known Japanese manufacturer. twin cassette mechanism. complete with stereo heads.
counter doors and leads only £6.00 P&P £1 .00. Complete working LW, MW. FM , stereo music center
PCB (the cassette plugs in) only £5.00 P&P £: 1.50
1.30
RADIAL ELECTROL nCls
5 x 3300ul25v
10 y 4.7u125v
30p
2 x 3400ul40v
75p
10 " 22ullOv
30p
MISCELLANEOUS
10 x 22uf25v
35p
1 x I E.C lampmamslllter sockel
1.25
1.50
10 x 47uf 25v
35p
1 )f I E C 3ampmainsllltersocket
10 x 47uf35v
40p
1 x l EC . 6ampmainsfllter sockel
1.75
5 x 47uf 250v
60p
5 x push latching pcb switches
70p
10 ;( 100uf 10v
35p
5 x slide pcb switches
70p
10 x 220ul1Ov
35p
10 x phono plugs
50p
10 y 220uf 16v
35p
5 x 240v panel neons
70p
10 , 220 ul 25v
40p
5 x 24v panel lamps
70p
10 , 220ul40v
45p
5 x MESlamp holders
50p
10 x 220ul5Ov
45p
5 x 2way 3pole sWllches wilh knobs
1.20
10 ;( 470uf 25v
35p
4 x 4wayd lll sWitches
30p
1.20
50p
1.00
POWER ELECTROL YTlCS
10 x 5mm x 2mm red leds
1.00
5 x 50ul y 50 ul 200v
60p
3 x 5mm x 2mm green leds
2 . 220ul315v
1.75
MERLINS KIT PACKS
2 .' 220uf 400v
2.00
1 x mixed power capacitors
1.75
2 x 470uf 200v
1.50
1 x mixed pI ca pacitors
1.50
2 x 15000uf 25v
1.75
1 x mixed aXial electrolytlcs
1.50
2 x 22000uf 25v
2.00
1 x mixed wife wound resisto rs
2.20

~~ : j~~~~T~~v

~~~

SWltcheable between AMIFM
Base & mobile chargmg

Frequency range 26-30MHz. 60-88MHz,
IIS-178Mhz, 210-260MHz,
410-S20MHz.

Hand held scanner
with 200 channels.
Memory scan covering
29-54 Mhz, 118-174 Mhz,
405-512 Mhz, 806-956 Mhz (with gaps)

~ ; la~~go~o~~db~~dr~~~ri~~'~lers

r~OY~~~£2g~~d';j'~i8b'''ll~~S~~dJ''J~T ~g~bt~rd Packing.

up to

£10.00

add

£150.
10 memories and covers 29-54 MHz, 136- 174 MHz.
406-S12MHz

£99.99

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO EQUIPMENT AND KITS

CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS, for rigs wilh LC7137 and TC911910
give 29.3 110 29 .70MHz. Built and aligned board SC29 £18.50. Or send your rig
and we·1I fil il £31.50 inc P&P , £35 inc P&P for base rigs. For rigs with
MM55108 use SC29F board £15, or £28 filted .
MULTIMODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your rig and we' lI convert il. 80 CH
rigs converted to give 28.01-28.80 or 284 1-297MHz depending upon type
£55. 120CH rigs converted 10 give 28.01-29 .70MHz. £62 for mobiles & £65 for
base rig s. 200 CH rig s in 4 bands of 50 CH give 28.01-30.00MHz. £45. Others.
Nalo 2000 £52.50, SuperSlar 2000 5 x 40 CH £n, Coil 1600 £65.50. All
prices inc carriage.
FM CONVERSIONS FOR YAESU & KENWOOD, for rigs wilh AM £71
boards or £115 filted. rigs wilhoul AM £81 boards or £125 fitled . Add £16 for
Valve only ri gs. Slale rig type when ordering.
RECEIVE PREAMPS, 2. 4. 6. or 10 melres. RF switched and DC sensing .
100W power handling, gain panel adjuslable 0-20dB. NF 1dB on 2m. 4m & 6m
3.5dB on 10m . 13.5V negalive ground operalion . Excellenl performance al a
reasonable price . Types RP2S. RP4S . RP6S . & RP10S. PCB kll £14.75, PCB
buill £22.25, Boxed kil £25, Buill & lesled £35.50.
TRANSVERTER, single board 'h W oul for 2m or 4m or 6m. 10m drive 25mW500mW Types TRC2- 10, TRC4-1 0, or TRC6-1 O. PCB kit £39, PCB buill £54,
Boxed kil £54, Buill & lesled £83.25.
TRANSVERTER, receive converter and 2.5W Iransmit converter in single
boxed unil. 10m drive 10-100mW unbuffered. types TRX4-10H & TRX6-10H .
Boxed kil £60, Buill & lesled £99.50. Buffered types lor use with 1Om rigs giving
- 6dBm drive, TRX41 OB & TRX6-1 OB. Boxed kil £68, Buill & tesled £115. Wilh
inlerface unil for use wilh 2m drive '/2W-5W types TR X4-101& TR X6-10 1. Boxed
kil £68, Built & lesled £115.
FREQUENCY MOD-DEMOD BOARD converts AM only synlhesized rig s wilh
455 KHz IF 10 FM. Type FM455, PCB kil £8.25, PCB buill £12.25.
NOISE SQUELCH, mules rig when noise is too high. Allows reception of weak
signals belween noise bursls. PCB kil £9.50, PCB buill £14.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIERS, linear single slage, gain 10dB. 30W oUlpul. ideal
for FT290. FT690. elc. RF swilched and DC sensing. Types TA2S1 . T A4S 1, &
TA6S 1. PCB kit £33, PCB buill £40.25, Boxed kit £39, Box buill £49.50.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIERS, linear Iwo slage 'h W in 20/30W oul. unswilched.
suitable for MEON. Types TA2U2, TA4U2. & TA6U2. PCB kil £41.25, PCB buill
£52.50, Boxed kil £45, Boxed buill £59.25. Swilched version for use with
Speclrum Iransverter, types TA2S2. TA4S2. & TA6S2 . PCB kil £47. PCB buill
£60, Boxed kil £58.25, Boxed buill £72.50.

,I

VAT & P&P INC PRICES
Delivery within 14 days if available
24 hr answering.
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~800XLT
40 Channel Base Scanner
Cove rs. 29-54MHz. IiB-174MHz.
406512MHz,806-912MHz
Complele Wllh AC adaplor

£229
NEW 580XLT

Pocket size scanner
With 20 fTiemory scan
covenng 66-88 Mhz.
118-174 MHz, 406-512 MHz
Complete WIth ca rrY ing case,
ea rphone and charger Ulllt

~

SHOP TIMES: 9am-lpm & 2pm-j pm TUES-FRI
9am-1 pm & 2pm-4pm SAT
ClOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

UNIT B6, MARABOUNT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250

=
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!
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**THE LEICESTER**

AMATEUR RADIO
SHOW COMMITTEE
* * * *
INVITE YOU TO THE

NATIONAL
AMATEUR RADIO AND ELECTRONICS

EXHIBITION
ATTHE

GRANBY HALLS
~~~LEICESTER
ON
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
OCTOBER
28th & 29th

BRING&BUY
STAR RAFFLE
Admission-ADULTS £1
Concessions for
Children and O.A.P.s

10.00 am - 6.00 pm
Enquiries to Frank G4PDZ on 0533 553293
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Feature

Computing
Corner
Due to an apparent lack of development concerning most micros common
in Amateur Radio, this issue will have
to concentrate upon one major development affecting Spectrum users.
More of that in a little while.
Commodore users may be interested
to know that a Commodore Radio
Users Group has been formed under
the guidance of Simon Lewis
GM4PLM. They have a 4/year newsletter, a wide software library and
intend to cater for all CBM machines
from PETs to AMIGAs. For an application form or more information
please write to the address given
below(I ). Please remember to enclose an
s.a.e. or valid IRCs.
As I indicated in several previous
issues, I am hoping to review a brandnew multimode-mode intelligent terminal unit with a special eye on use
with the Sinclair and Amstrad CPC
machines. I'm pleased to say that
thanks to AMDAT (ii ), this unit is now
with me and under review. More of
that in the next Computing Corner.
Users of the CPC Packet-controller
program featured several issues ago
might like to note this little mod which
should be made if the program is to be
used with digipeaters having "TheNet" software rather than NETROM .
This is more likely to affect continental
users at present I gather. This is the
change:
RUN "PTE . . when it runs, break
the program with esc
POKE &4ICD,&3E
POKE &42AD.&3E
SA VE "PTE. BIN", B,&4000.&55 0
this will then print "TheN et's" connect
message instead of NETROM's message. Thanks to Saku OH I KH for this.
Incidentally , Saku's program has
proved very successful with the MFJ1278 unit.
As you may be aware both from this
column and elsewhere, there have been
rumours of a dedicated Spectrum
Packet Radio system for quite some
time. Its existence has been known to
me for some 4 months (at time of
writing). Up 'till now, I' ve hesitated to
report it in any detail since it may
never have "hit the market" WelL now
I'm sure that it will.
At the time of writing, my knowledge of the system is based solely on a
lengthy correspondence although I will
actually lay hands on a working version within a week or two and my
intention is to produce a short rev iew

by
Paul
Newman

which will , I hope, also appear next
time around .
The FB-AX25 Packet Radio System
is believed to be the first TN Cl Driver
designed specifically for the Sinclair
Spectrum 48K micro . It converts the
micro into a complete Packet-Radio
Terminal requiring NO extras other
than a conventional v.h.f. or h.f.
transceiver.
The software is supplied complete
with a modem which is a compact unit
plugging into the rear edge-connector
of the Spectrum. No modifications to
the Spectrum are required . A DIN
connector permits connection to the
p.t.t., mic and speaker lines of the
transceiver. The software will be supplied on cassette. This is a "nothing
else to buy" package-you don't need
an additional terminal unit.
It is believed that this system will be
ideal for anyone with a serious interest
in Packet Radio. It is not a compromise but it will be economical enough
to purchase a 48K Spectrum for the
sole purpose of dedicating it to Packet
Radio. (With 48K Spectrums selling
second-hand at £ I 0-£ 15 this has to be
true!)
In RECEIVE-mode the screen is
split into several windows, the top line
showing the station call sign and a realtime clock. The second line shows the
channel-number in use. present status
and callsign of stat ion called.
The third line is used to advise the
channel numbers in use and flashes the
channel-number of a message arriving
on that channel. The balance of the top
j of the screen displays incoming text.
The bottom 1 of the screen is used
for either command lines to the program , or messages . Upper and lower
screens scroll independently. The lower screen contains either the CMD: or
TXT: prompts which is changed by
alternate presses of CAPS and SYMBOL SHIFTS together.
Transmitted messages are displayed
on the upper screen and prefixed with
(S) so that there is no confusion with
incoming text. CMD: must be selected

before entering any command . If an
invalid command is typed it simply
disappears from the screen before ENTER is pressed. (I believe I'm right in
saying that currently there are no splitscreen terminal programs for the 48K
Spectrum .)
The screen can be scrolled forward
or backward with a unique scrolling
facility using CAPS-SHIFT 0 (up arrow) or CAPS-SHIFT Q (down arrow).
Left arrow is used for backspace/editing and the right arrow to send» at the
end of the final ovcr to invite the
station to reply . This is the usual
convention in Packet Radio operating.
The ENTER key will also send the
packet at any time, otherwise it will be
sent automatically when the "PACKLEN" (packet length) parameter is
reached.
Program parameters can be changed
by the use of about 85 commands but
all are set up for normal use as default
settings. The program is "user friendly" in that a parameter screen can be
called showing the current settings
such as Baud rate, Packet length, Connect alarm , etc. , and can be changed
simply by typing in the new parameter
i.e.:
R baud rate 1200bps YES
For 300 bauds on h.f. this would
read
R Baud rate 1200bps NO
Entering RO for NO or R I for YES
immediately updates the screen. Packet length is changed by entering PO to
PI , each one increases the packet
length by 25 characters.
A Connect alarm sounds through the
Spectrum speaker when a connect is
made to the station and sounds for 5
seconds. It can be amplified by connecting an amplifier from the "ear"
socket. The facility can be disabled.
Word-wrapping is also provided.
Baud rates of 1200 or 300 are available and also a unique facility allowing
either high (202512225Hz) tones or
low (1070/ 1270Hz) tones to be selected
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for h.f. operation. The standard v.h.f.
settings are 1200/2200Hz, i.e. 1000Hz
shift. All these are software-selectable
and
the
modem
switches
automatically.
Buffers are available as follows:

both send and receive. It is quite
refreshing to receive a normal 128
character set after operating on baudot
RTTY .
Up to 9 separate Packet Radio stations can be operated at the same QTH
using different SSIDs (secondary station identifiers) .. i.e .-Z21 FB-J for the
h.f. station and Z21 FB-2 for the v.h.f.
station. Up to IS can be received or
called.
The system also acts as a digipeater
which is enabled by the command D I .
An echo allows outgoing messages to
be displayed on the upper screen together with incoming messages thereby
maintaining a complete record of the
QSO. This can be disabled to conserve
buffer-space if required.
Up to six channels may be selected
to allow simultaneous connects with
up to 6 stations at the same time. You
therefore have a facility to carry on up
to six QSOs at the same time with the
relevant text being sent to the screen
attached to that channel.
Sending text to a printer is at present
limited to systems using th e Rocky
Gush DOS interface, although by the
time the unit is released in UK I would
expect normal RS-232 printers to be
supported (G4INP). A facility also
exists for sending a "busy" signal if you
are not available for a connect but wish
to monitor the channel. You are advised of the caller' s presence.
The AX.25 protocol allows for up to
8 repeater stations to be used and this

Connect Message buffer can contain
any message up to 90 characters. It is
displayed on a separate screen and is
sent whenever a connection is made to
your station.
Beacon Message buffer can contain
any message up to 90 characters and is
also displayed on a different screen
selected by command S2. This message
is sent automatically every multiple of
5 minutes which may be selected by the
commands B I to B6. Ba disables the
beacon message.
A type-ahead buffer allows the operator to enter a message on the lower
screen which displays the last 180
characters before scrolling up. Edit
facilities allow for correction of text
before sending messages.
A separate buffer can be used to
compose a message in advance of
sending, for example, to a mailbox .
Files can also be entered into this
buffer either from the keyboard or
cassette for later transmission .
The call sign buffer logs the last 20
stations received for viewing or sending to another station.
Both upper and lower case mode can
be selected using the command L I or
La. This changes the character-set for

facility is also supported.
A further program will be available
at a later date which will integrate with
this and permit full-colour pictures to
be transmitted using the AX.25 protocol. It will operate between Spectrums
only.
This "press-release" is based upon
detailed specifications supplied by the
system's designer Howard Benjamin.
At the time of writing I understand
that there is a possibility of one of
UK's leading radio software authors
becoming involved in the marketing of
this system. This would, in my view,
give the system the support it deserves.
There is considerable interest
amongst members of the Sinclair User
Group. Further information will be
released as it becomes available and I'll
happily supply on receipt of a stamped
addressed envelope clearly marked
PACKET INFO (ii). I look forward to
bringing you hands-on experience of
this exciting development next time
around. 73 till then .

Mr S Lewis GM4PLM , 69 Irvine
Drive, North Clippens, Linwood , Paisley, Renfrewshire. (s.a.e. please).
(ii) AMDAT, "Crofters" , Harry Stoke
Road , Stoke Gifford, Bristol.
(iii) Paul Newman G4INP, 3 Red House
Lane, Leiston, Suffolk IP 16 4JZ-no
s.a.e. = no reply.
(i)

Constructional

Kitchen Konstruktion
This month in No. 8 of his occasional series, Richard Q. Marris explains how to
make and use a simple continuity tester.
Optical acrobatics are usually involved
when testing for circuit or winding
continuity, usually with the multimeter set on the ohms range. This
involves looking at where the test
probes are while simultaneously
squinting at the meter scale. It's obvious that trying to multiplex one's
visual senses between two or three
tasks is slightly over-stretching the
human system. What is needed is a
feedback system that uses one of the
other human senses, the ears in this
instance.

1

+

The si mple continuity tester consists
ofa pair of headphones, a 1.5V battery
and a couple of test prods. This idea, in
one form or another. has been used
around the author's QTH si nce schoolboy days. It must date back to some of
the ea rliest co mmuni cation experiments ever done : but has not been seen
around much in recent years.

Construction
The whole gadget can be built into
any small encl osure , plastics or metal.
Into the enclosure should be fitted a

Medium impedance
headphones

P
--1

~

1.5Vcei'

Test prods

single cell battery holder, R6 (AA) or
R 14 (C) size and a non-shorting headphone jack socket. A couple of suitable
test prod sockets are mounted at the
opposite end of the enclosure to the
jack socket. If you have an old set of
headphones and test prods the sockets
could be dispensed with , and these
items ma y be hard wired .
As can be seen in Fig. I the battery,
headphones and test prods are wired in
series with the circuit under test. If
there is continuity then a click will be
heard in the headphones. With your
ears checking for continuity, your eyes
can pay full attention to where the test
prods are going.
The device has been found useful for
checking continuity in transformers
and other windings; checking wiring
looms for breaks and also tracing circuits on strange chassis. It is, of course,
essential that all components and circuits being checked should be isolated
from any source of power. This would
also apply when using an ohmmeter for
the same purpose .
PW
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C500
STANDARD..

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE
NEW, TOP OF THE RANGE, STANDARD
C500 HANDHElD 2m AND 7Ocms, FUll
DUPLEX - DUAL BAND TRANSCEIVER AT
THE UK RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE OF
£375.00 (INC. VAT)

THIS IS, OF COURSE, THE EUROPEAN
VERSION WITH FACTORY FITTED TONEBURST - PLUS MANY OTHER INCREDIBLE
FEATURES NOT PREVIOUSLY AVAILABLE
IN A HANDHElD.
Frequency coverage 144-146 & 430440MHz with Full Duplex ava ilable
Extended receive capability :- 130169.995 & 410-470MHz
2.5 to 5 Watts output (depending on
battery pack)
High or Low switchable RF output
Step sizes :- 5110/12.5125150kHz (user
programmeable)
Keyboard programmeable repeater
offset (0-39.9MHz)
Reverse repeater mode
Priority Channels available on both
bands
Each band has 10 memories for
frequency and repeater offset
Dual synthesised VFO's

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

* User programmeable CALL button

(instant QSYto yourfavouritechannel either band)

* Numerous scanning modes (Pause or
Bu sy - memories - band etc.)
* Auto Power Off - with Alarm (4mA
current drain on standby)
* Battery Save on receive - 9 user

programmeabl e RxlOff rat ios
for easier
QSYing
Lock - disabl es keypad andlor PTT
Squelch Off button (saves twiddling th e
knob)
Low Battery indicator
Ea sy to read Liquid Crysta l Display
with backlight
LCD SIPower output meter
Can be powered directl y from a car's
cigar lighter (5W output)
Keypad or Rotary Knob frequency
selection
Dimensions :- 173mm H x 60mm W x
34mm 0

* Vacant Channel Search *

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

* AS THE* SOLE IMPORTER
*
* OF STANDARD
*
*
EQUIPMENT IN THE UK, WE ARE ABLE TO
OFFER A FULL BACKUP SERVICE AND
CURRENT SPARES FROM STOCK.

C5200
STANDARD..

* Frequency coverage 144146MHz and 430-440MHz
* Extended receive coverage
avai lable
* Full Duplex available
* Can be used as a mobile
repea ter (with optiona l unit)

* RF Output 45W on each band
* Step sizes: - 5/10/12.5/25/1OOkHz
or 1MHz on each band
* Totall y separate bright green
L.E.D. Displays for 2m and
70cms
Simultaneous audio from th e
internal speaker
Separate external spea ker outputs
for each band
Separate vo lume and squelch
contro ls for each band
5 different scan modes ava il able.
10 m emories per band
Repea ter shift ca n be stored in
memory
Reverse repeater available
CALL button for instant OSYing.
THIS RADIO REALLY IS DIFFERENT
TO THE RUN OF THE MILL DUAL
BANDERS THAT YOU MAY HAVE
SEEN BEFORE, SO COME IN TO THE
SHOP AND TRY IT FOR YOURSELF.

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
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FOR AMATEURS

GR. qv. CElectronic§
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6 & 4m TRANSVERTERS
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Additions to our range
ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T.

• 1 44/ S0MHz TRANSVERTER
2Sw p .e .p . £ 1 7 9 + £ 4 p & P
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• 2 8 / S0MH z TRANSVE RTER
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• 7 dB ATTE NUATOR
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* BRITISH BUILT ~d'
* 5W or 25W
* DUAL VFO
* FULL REPEATER
OPERATION

£247.25
+ £4 P&P

INCL. VAT
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FULL SCANNING
VERSION
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£299 INCL VAT + £4 P&P
DESIGNED FOR TODAYS AMATEUR.
VARIABLE MOUNTING POSITION FOR
THE MODERN CAR . EASY TO USE YET
PROVIDING EVERY FEATURE NEEDED
FOR THE EXPERT OR BEGINNER.

NAVlca

<
m AVAILABLE FIRST AT LEICESTER RALLY

2 m , 4 m , 6 m , 10m
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MAD E IN ENGLAND
2 YEAR GUARANTEE

28th & 29th October
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FOR DETAILS:

0277214406

C.M.HOWES!:!

COMMUNICATIONS

EASY TO BUILD KITS
SWB30 - SWR / POWER INDICATOR/ LOAD rr=== = == 'i]
The HOWES SWB30 kit enables you to build
an essential piece of station test equipment
easily and at reasonable cost. The SWS30 not
only indicates SWR and RF power, but also
features a power attenuator that reduces the level of radiated tuning
signal and provides an excellent match to your transmitter at all times
whilst the antenna or ATU is being adjusted. A resistive bridge circuit is
used to give accurate, repeatable results over a wide frequency range.
Nominally flat resp ;onse in SWR and power modes from 1 to
200MHz.
Smart, custom made moving coil meter unit.
Power handling suits radios of 1 to 100W RF output, provided a
tuning signal of less than 30W is used.
Unit can double as a 50 Ohm "dummy load" at 15W continuous.
Ideal companion for the HOWES CTU30 all HF bands ATU kit.
SWB30 kit: £12. S0
Assembled PCB module : £17.30

*
*
*
*

*

A SLS - DUA L BANDWIDTH RECEIVE FILTER
On todays crowded bands, high quality filtering makes all the difference.
You can upgrade the performance of almost any radio by the addition of
the ASL5 filter kit. It simply connects in line with the external 'speaker or
'phones output of the set, giving a CW bandwidth of 300Hz (-6dS) and
sharp roll-off for speech modes typically SOdS down at 3.3kHz - a big
improvement to the performance offered by a normal crystal l.F. fi lter as
fitted to most receivers and transceivers. This kit offers a very cost
effective and worthwhile improvement. Suits all the popular rigs, Yaesu,
ICOM, Kenwood etc. 12 to 14V DC operation.
ASL S kit: £1 4.90
Assembled PCB modu le £22 .S0

CElectronic~

37 LONG RIDINGS AVE
HUTTON, BRENnNOOD
ESSEX CM 13 1EE

[VISA

Eydon , Daventry,
Northants NNll 6PT
(mail order only)
) Phone: 0327 60178

DcR x DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS
The HOWES DcRx receivers have become the popular choice of both the
beginner looking for a low cost start into the hobby, and the experienced
operator building a low power (ORP) station . These little sets offer amazing
performance for simple equipment. Versions are available for each of the
following bands:- 160, BO, 40 , and 20130 Meters. They can also be combined
with some of our other kits to form transceivers. Tuning capacitors to suit all but
the 160M version are available at £1.50 each, you need two per receiver. Modes:
SSB and CW.
DcRx kit: £15 .60
Assembled PCB module : £21.50
Other HOWES KITS include :
CTX40 and CTX80 QRP Transmitters for 40 and BOM
MTX20 10W 20M CW Transmitter
CVF2O, CVF4O, CVF80 VFOs to suit above lXs
CSL4
CWISSB Rner for DcRx
DCS2
Signal Indicator MeterlDriver for DcRx
CV220 and CV620 2 and 6M to 20M RX converters
XM1
Crystal Controlled Frequency Marker
ST2
Side-tonelPractice Oscillator
AP3
Automatic Speech Processor
CM2
Quality mic with VOGAD
CTU30 All HF bands ATU for RX or ?lJW lX
TRFl
Shortwave Broadcast TRF receiver
HC220 and HC280 20 and BOM Transverters from 2M

KIT Assembled PCB
£13.80
£19.90
£22.90
l:'29.90
£10.40
£16.90
£9.90
£1S.90
£6.60
£10.60
£17.50
£23.90
£16.80
£21 .90
£8.80
£13.50
£15.90
£22.80
£11 .90
£15.90
£27.90
£33.90
£14.80
£20.20

£52.50

£83.50

All k~s include PGB and all board mounted components, plus full clear instructions.
Help, advice and sales are only a 'phone call away, but please send an SAE for a
copy of our free catalogue.
UK P&P is £1.00 per order. Delivery normally within 7 days.
73 from Dave G4KQH, Technical Manager
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On The Air

On The HF Bands
Just how much of the mail has reached
me , due to the postal dispute, heaven only
knows . So , if you wrote and no mention
appears, bear with me-your letter won ' t
have landed .

The Bands
My own impression is that 21 MHz (15m)
has yielded more entertainment than
14MHz (20m) , if only because the noise
level drops noticably as one goes up to
21 MHz . I'm quite sure that there are
interesting DX signals , maybe even pileups, lurking beneath the barrage of noise
which seems never to drop below SB in
the afternoon or evening hours . Certainly ,
the contrast between today and condi tions at the bottom of the cycle a couple of
years ago are spectacular; 21 MHz open
almost every evening at least until around
21 OOZ. I have even managed to eavesdrop on the odd 2BMHz (1 Om) opening ,
which is quite unusual.

Use or lose!
It is purely lack of use that has resulted in
the Yanks losing the lower 2MHz of their
220MHz band , as reported recently in The
OX Bulletin . A lesson whi ch could come
home to roost on our lower bands come
the next WARC, which is probably as near
as 1992 . Make no mistake, the pressure is
on; if we have under-used bands , w e will
see them snatched by the broadcasters
and the other spectrum users . To me , it
seems likely that our new bands , allocated
at WARC 1979, plus the 1.BMHz (160m)
band , are the most at risk . Let us see more
real activity on these bands , and more
reporting of that activity .

What Gives?
At the time of writing I am still hearing
rumours about the Lynx DX Group opera tion as 4WOEA ; but there is no hard
information as to dates or whatever .
Again at the time of writing , there is
activity from VPB Falkland , VPB S. Georgia
and VPB S. Orkney; at one stage all three
were loading 21 MHz whi ch must have
caused some people to agonise over
which one to ta ckle first!
If you come across a 4F 1 station (they
are increasingly common), this is the top
grade of licence in the Philippines .
There has been a report of an S6HF / MM
on 21 MHz, asking for QSLs to a Glasgow
address . One fears this is yet another of
the phoney /MM stations ; it seems to be a
fashion among sailing types to run amateur
equipment aboard , but the information
gleaned about them indicates that a very
large proportion of such "amateurs" are in
fact phoneys .
The Vanuatu Y JB expedition seems to
have come to naught ; but a buzz is going
round that it is postponed until either
December, or maybe August next year.
Also in the cancellations, the 9Q5HT expe dition-no reason given .
Turning to Fiji , lots of 3D2s about ; but,
alas, AL7JG/3D2 who has been quite
active from the area is operational from his
boat, so won ' t count for anything at all.
C9MKT seems to operate like an actor
using the Method . .. everything done to a

Reports 10 Po ul Essery G 3KFE
287 Heol· y·Coleg . Vo ynor. N ewlown . Powys SY J6 JA R.

list! Just why this one is co nsidered to
justify a list op eration , no-one seems to
know . However, TDXB stat es that his
licence only permits operation o n 2- 3
days each month over the next year;
furthermore his activity , I understand , is
being carefully monitored by the licensing
authorities , so w atch what you say!
BY9GA is quite active , being heard in the
mornings and around tea -time in UK , and it
should be noted that thi s BY is in t he rare
CQ Zone 23 .
FP , St Pi erre et Miquelon , has always
been a rare bit of N. America, but it is
understood that F2DX (Ex-F6EYS) is there
for three years and promising activity on all
bands 1.B-2BMHz .

Silent Keys
Quit e well kn own in UK wa s Sybil Stevens ZD7SS , widow of the late ZD7SD ;
sh e is reported to have passed away o n
August 9 and will be much missed by
many UK ama teur s.
LX 1BW must be on e of th e most w ell known call s on the European co nti nent ;
ala s W illy also is a sil ent key , o n July 1 1 at
th e early ag e of 53 .

The I.BMHz Band
No doubt at all , th e main item of new s is
th e receipt of that rather useful news lett er
cov ering doings on this band , offered by
VE3INQ. Perhap s th e most interesting
piece was th e offering by ZYOSA and
ZYOSB , coverin g their exerc ise fro m St
Peter and St Paul Ro cks. On e end of th e
ant enna was on South Eastern Rocks, the
station on South W est ern Rocks; th ey
were taking about 3 1 hours t o ge t from
on e end of th e antenna to the oth er thanks
to the sea in between . A dipole, with its
centre feedp oi nt w asn 't possibl e and th e
antenna cam e down more tim es than
enou gh, carri ed away by winds and bird
strik es; it even carri ed away the a.t. u. o n
on e occasion . Even th e drum of fu el for the
generator w as under w ater f or som e of th e
tim e, which made for som e stoppages
while the drum was hoisted up enough for
a refuelling ex erci se.
Anoth er interesting littl e snippe t w as a
reprint of W 1 BB ' s arti cle of 1965 co ve ring
the apparent 169-yea r cycle in th e sunspot
routine . 3BBCF writes on his exp eri ence on
the band over la st winter and how he
tackl ed the question of an ant enna for th e
band on his small property in Mauritius.
Perhaps th e most important pi ece of
information, listen to the 4X4NJ T op Band
Net , on Saturdays 1400UTC on
14 .339MHz ± QRM , for the very latest
news on Top Band activiti es .
Details of th e VE31NQ Top Band Annual
News Digest can be obtained from Ivan
Payne VE3INQ , Bo x 146 , Station E, Toronto , Ontario , Canada M6H 4E 1. Enclose
an s.a.e . for Ivan ' s reply . In general , Ivan
keeps a sto ck of your s.a. e.s for ea c h
issue, and if you can 't lay hands on
Canadian stamps , then the way is to send
an addressed (4 ~ x 9 1 inches min im um ,
A4 preferable) envelope and 5 IRCs for the
next issue to be airmailed to you . With
some 2B pages w ell filled , a hefty envelope goes without saying!

The only other report on Top Band this
tim e is the one from G2HKU (Sheppey)
who m e ntions s .s .b . contacts with
ON4CW and ON7BW, while c .w . made it
across to ON4CW .

The 3.5MHz Band
Nice to hear again from GOHGA (Stevenage) who offers all c .w .; AC2E ,
HBO / DL lGGT , DL, PA , ON , LA , SM , OK ,
SP , GM and northerly G stations .
Another report on this band was from
G2HKU , who notes his contact with
G3RJV j A using his Argonaut. This was
the Rev . George Dobbs , fund-raising for
the Organ Fund at St . Aidan ' s Church ,
Ro chdale . In addition , 15 watts of c.w . to
the first British-built Century-22 made it to
G3NOZ and UA6EED in the course of
some tests from home.
G3BOQ (Guestling) had his first sally on
th e band this season one evening and
raised CX lTE , VK6LK and 5B4MF .

The lMHz Band
Again G3RJV j A by G2HKU , on c .w .,
although conditions seem to have been a
bit " down " this month; PY7IW , VK3MR ,
TV6DEB and OY j SMOFSK were also lifted
while trying the new Cor sair .
GOJBA (Sittingbourne) works shifts and
heard a fair amount of DX around 0430Z
before heading off to work; but on the
other hand those worked were all of the
inter-G or Western EU persuasion .
GOHGA as usual worked many G, DL,
V U, PA , F, ON , LA , SM , UA , SP, I, EA and
OZ stations , plus OG2C for a Finnish Radio
Camp , ULBL Y A , UZ9FYR , S05ASL
(G4ASL using his reciprocal SP licence :
QSL to G4ASL), 4NOCW for a YU special ,
UA9SA , plus gotaways by way of
FGBBP j FS , HBOj F6GM and TK5VN , the
latter under much QRM .
G4XOJ used his delta loop to raise
SM5IZ , OZlGHQ, GM3GKJ , GM3JDR and
LA9LE on CW ., plus SM6LJU on s.s .b .

WARe Bands
As usual , a dearth of reports . G4HZ
(Altrincham) notes the DKOWCY beacon
as being on 10. 143MHz, first noted on
August 14 at 1452Z . It sends " DKOWCY
Beacon " then a long dash and repeats .
G2HKU kept , rightly , to c .w . and on
1OMHz he raised ZL4HB , OH6KO , W 1CFZ ,
LX lOA and VK3NC . There are just one
QSO on 1BMHz with F6FQF .

The 14MHz Band
It is often said this is the DX world ' s
lifeline; ce rtainly it contains most of the
w o rld ' s oddest electronic and natural
(QRN) noises in abundance .
Most times that I cast an ear around the
band , the noise was enough to put me off,
but I did actually have just one QSO, with
V07 AA . This was a Marconi celebration
and was for me doubly interesting in that I
have seen a postcard of this exact spot, as
it was at the time Marconi used it , with the
Marconi antenna drawn in , and signed by
Capt . Round of the team.
I wonder
whether it looks like that now!
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Now GOAMO (Andover) makes his
bow; he has a Howes Transverter driven
by an FT-290R; ten watts into a G5RV at
9m . During the first week on the air, the
s .s .b. out of this combination raised
ZL40D, AX3ABD, CP5GC , VE3BZ,
VE1CHP, KA1UGC, AB2E, W4EXT ,
VK5AKW, WlOBE, KD2NN, KE2CG and
WB2DIN, plus lots of Europeans. Welcome aboard, Mike .
It was c .w . all the way at G2HKU, who
worked W5XJ, KI6HP, VE710, KB7WD,
W200RR , T A3D, TR8JL. VK20L ,
WB6UAG, VK5DS, UZ9SWI, PY7 AHA ,
K20Z, KH6IJ, K6DWO and 4NOCW .
On to G4XDJ, who offers RTTY to
GODHU, RA9YB and OH2NAF, plus c.w.
to VK6ZE , JA9TSI , W2VAV, VE3GME ,
VK3ANJ and a two-way ORP one with
VK7VV at three watts each way .
G3BDO didn't spend a lot of time on the
band , but he did talk to VK6CW , POPJ and
ZL2APW .

The 21MHz Band
An interesting band, and at present
probably the most useful. G2HKU stuck to
his key, and exchanged news and views
with ZP5LOY , W5/DL3YBM, K5NA,
LU1MOE, YB4FN , UAOKF, W4MJ ,
W2LZX , N4LS, W5PLH and W6DU . In
fact , Ted felt that conditions might have
dropped off somewhat during the month .
I spent the odd few minutes scratching
around , between the chores, to raise, on
s.s.b . TZOMAR, followed immediately by
GM4YBJ in Orkney, VP9LR, UI8LAD,
CX6BZ, UZ9LWE and OH2RM ; gotaways
included VK4ANP who was testing-out a
renewed antenna installation comprising a
21 m tower and a log-periodic array , but
was so tired he after getting it all up that he
all but fell asleep at the rig! VP8BT A was
doing a lot of good business, but the stalk
for him was alas interrupted by the shrilling
of the landline .
Three different modes were used by
G4XDJ ; s.s .b. gave 9V1WP, CU3GO and
KA8SYW , while RTTY made it to 6W6JX ,
HZ1AB, LU8DHT and WE2K, leaving c.w .
to deal with YD4FOB, JR2RVL, KT3X,
W1EOA, AB4ID, PY2ZEB, PU2LWB,
N4FYI , N3GIB, KB6NRL , W3LWN,
LU5DO , N4PHH, FY5YE, VE2MDJ,
KB8MN,VE3ARandJA8HNL
Now to GOHGA who stuck to c .w . and 5
watts ORP ; Angie offers WR7C, NJ 1T and
UV9CAI.
Turning to G3BDO, we find on c .w . John
raised HL 1IFF, and 807MT, while s.s .b.
accounted for BY50A, HKOHEU, VP8VK,
YE7W, CN8FC, HZ 1 AB , UJ8JMM,
UL8GWB, AX4NSB , DU1CRU , 9J2EZ,

9V 1WW plus a gaggle of West Coast Ws.
On s.s .b . GOJBA has a wire dipole put
up in the previous month and 50 watts
which made s.s.b. contact with A92BE,
EA1ETS , IK1LRY , K2DA , KF5TT ,
UA3AFJ, W5VX, W5ZPA , plus a OSO on
the key with 4X6PO.

The 28MHz Band
Naturally enough, with the rising sunspot activity, there has been quite a lot
doing and certainly there have been paths
to the DX.
G4XDJ split his time between s.s.b . and
C . W . ; s.s.b. coped with VK6NOE, YC3FNL,
GOGKO and G4IJM/A, while the c .w . was
used for OH3KN, OH2BZN, LB lVD and
OHSOB.
GOHGA stuck to ORP C .W . ; the five
watts made it out to LU3YE , EA8FO,
EA 1BSU , DJ2WC, Y02BON, DF3CB,
DL 1 SN , OK 1 CZ (ORP both ways),
DL9MDW, OZ5S, SM7RME , LB8SC,
EA6EJ , HA3NI. OK3ZWX and OK2KR .
A welcome first report from GOJFM
(Brixham) . Steve doesn 't get a lot of time
for radio in the holiday season, but he did
find time to raise TR8SA and 4NOCW on
28MHz s.s.b ., plus LAOEM on f .m . That
4NOCW was a Yugoslav expedition ,
GOJFM believes . On a different tack , the
locals have given him a phonetic rendering
of " January February March"-a pity that
after January 1 he won 't be able to add
"/April"!
Now on to G3BDO , who used s.s.b. to
raise UZ9CWW , ZS2SI , ZS4AE and
turned to f .m . for a host of semi-DX
stations. John has been having a changeround in the shack and has a TS-680S
which is fine and easy to operate on s .s.b .
and f.m ., but doesn 't , in his eyes, compare
with the Corsair on c .w.
Now a DX report ; this one comes from
ZS5DD (Pinetown) who is ex-G3AOY .
Bunny found the 28MHz band starting to
open for DX contacts back in February , so
he put up a half-wave sloper with the
feedpoint up at 7m; the OTH is some
370m above sea level. The rigs used are a
Drake TR4 and remote v .f .o ., Trio TS-510
and on occasion the old FT-200 gets a
warm-up too . By now , ZS5DD will have
got his 28MHz beam back up . All c .w .
contacts in the last couple of months ,
included were SV4AAO, 5H1HK, KH6HI ,

Awards News
Two readers have gained stickers for
their 144MHz OTH Squares Century Club
certificates . From Italy, Alex Della Casa
14YNO was awarded one for 250 squares
confirmed on September 1 for award
number 60. Three OSOs were on tropo,
nine via Sporadic-E, twelve by m .s . and
one, with Y09AZD (ME) on 26 July 1987 ,
by f .a.i. mode . His m .s. confirmations
included EI4VBG (UM) in June 1987 and

Contests
All the information on contests on the
h.f . bands is put together by W 1WY , for
his Contest Calendar column in
Magazine ; here I only mention the main ones .
Anyone who is thinking of a contest
should pass the word to W 1WY , because
all the avid contesters in all modes , work
by Frank 's column . He needs to know at
least three months ahead and preferably
much more . .. e.g . November 15 for the
February issue , and so on .
October 15-16 covers JOT A , and the
RSGB 21 MHz CW contest. October
29-30 is the CO WW DX SSB contest,
November 11-13 the JA International DX
Contest , the same weekend as the European RTTY contest, and the VK YL Con test by ALARA . November 26-27 is the
CO WW DX CW Contest . December 2-4
is the ARRL Top Band Contest , and
December 10-11 the ARRL Ten-metre
Contest, which is the same weekend as is
down for the ARCI ORP CW shindig .

ca

The next three deadlines are:
Oct 26, Nov 24 and Dec 22

VHF Up
Significant events to be covered this
month are a 50MHz opening to South
Africa , reports on recent DXpeditions to
St Kilda and to the Isles of Scilly and a very
good Perseids meteor shower.

KH6DO, EA2SE , G4KLF /MM in the Gulf of
Oman , VS6DT , JF3LOP, JR1AFA , FT5ZB ,
T A2AN , T5GG and RISBT. However, Bunny would love to have a lot more G
contacts ; to that end he is on
28 .015-2S .020MHz, every day , at 0515
and 1400Z for about 20-30 minutes,
calling CO G de ZS5DD on the usual 3 x 3
routine . All contacts will be OSL'd, the
Bureau ones via the Bureau, direct ones
direct . But it is requested stations OSL-ing
direct
do
write
his
name
-D .C. Hilton-on the envelope , as this
does speed up delivery.
GOJBA next ; Phil says the contacts were
mainly Europeans , with Africa heard from
mid-morning and S. America from midafternoon, the opening to N. America
having been in the evenings . Contacts
using s.s .b. were booked in with CT 1BHK ,
DH2RAM, EA4CZF , EA5 / DHOHAJ,
GMOJA V (Orkney). HA6VK , IK8GGO,
ISOJHJ , LASDF , LU 1BDF /P /4X , OH6NTO,
PY2YP, lots of SMs, TA3F , T77F ,
SP2AOP, UB5 , UC2 , UH8 , UP1 , UZ6 ,
YU7IGH , 4X4FR, 9J2AL (OSL via Box
20127, Lusaka). while the c .w . mode
appealed more to OH 1OU and G3AFV ;
locals were worked in both c .w . and s .s.b.
modes ; f .m . accounted for GOCEG ,
through a German repeater!

Reporls 10 N orman filch G3FPK
Surrey CR2 I EZ

40 Eskdale Gardens , Purley,
EI4VCH/P (UO) and EI2VPX (VN) in August
1987 , all on c .w.
Paul Pasquet G4RRA (SRY) has been
sending out many QSLs direct and this has
paid off. His 225 sticker was issued on
August 10 for award number 86 . The 18
new confirmations comprised 15 s.s.b .
and three c.w . OSOs . Seven were on
tropo, nine via Es and one each via Aurora
and m.s . modes. The choicest cards were
from SV2JL (LA) and SV4LD (LZ) both Es
OSOs on 5 June 1985 and FC 1DDA/P (DE)
on tropo on 12 August 1987 . Paul's total
squares confirmed is 226.

Beacon Notes
First the 50MHz scene starting with the
news that GB3NGI is now ORV on

50 .0625MHz f .s.k . from locator 1065NC,
the site of the GB3L Y v.h.f. repeater in
Limavady (LDR) . It runs 25W to a halo
antenna 280m a.s.1. GI8YDZ is its keeper
and reception reports should be sent to
him at OTHR .
Geoffrey Holland G3GHS is the Honorary Secretary of the Mid Cornwall Beacon
and Repeater Group. He wrote that in June
permission was received for beacons on
50.0425MHz and 1296.S60MHz . The
long-awaited new Gas Board mast at the
Hensbarrow Down site (10700J) was being erected . The 70, 144 and 432MHz
beacons will be off the air while their
antennas are being transferred . New
brackets and shackles for all five were
being made when Geoffrey wrote .
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The group has applied for a change of
callsign to the more appropriate GB3MCB
but until this is sanctioned all five will still
sign GB3CTC, the call of the original
beacon at Cam borne. The group is very
grateful for the donations received so far
but more cash is needed to complete the
project. G3GHS is OTHR.
Overseas news now and Mike Devereux G3SED (HPH) reports that HC8SIX on
50.082MHz and LU1MA on 50.087MHz
are both in operation. No other details of
these Galapagos and Argentine b.eacons
yet received.

DXpedition "'ews

First the Five Bells Contest Group' strip
to St Kilda which was reached after a 28
hours journey in a chartered fishing vessel.
The team comprised Keith Tatnall
G40DA, the Group's chairman. David
Johnson G4DHF, John Arnold G4NPH
and Chris Phillipson G8IJC.
Eight other civilians were on the boat
which had to anchor off shore. On a purely
voluntary basis, some Army personnel in
inflatable boats met the party. The .. civvies" helped the Group load all their equipment into the inflatables for ferrying
ashore.
The station was established at a quarry
The first session of the 1.3/2.3GHz
site about 120m a.s.1. They were able to
Cumulative Contest is on October 14 from
use a 5 x 2.5 x 2.5m metal container as a
1930-2200UTC.' The last four are schedshack, thanks to some contractor's staff
uled for October 30, November 15 and
who cleared it out for them.
December 1 and 17, all those from
The equipment included six 19k9 gas
2030-2300UTC. There are two sections.
containers for the generators. A 3kVA one
F for single-op fixed stations and 0 for all
powered the amplifiers and a 1kV A one
others.
the rest of the gear. There were some
The second session of the 432MHz
rusty poles on site which were of use for
Cumulatives is on October 22,
the antenna supports. The radio stations
1930-2200UTC, the following one on
comprised an Icom IC-730 and home built
November 7. 2030-2300UTC. There are
transverter for 432MHz. the antennas beF and 0 sections again.
ing four 18-ele home-made Yagis to a
50MHz addicts have the Trophy Contest
WOEYE design modified by G4CY A .
on October 23, 1000 to 1700UTC, a two
For 144MHz they had an IC-202 with
section affair; F for single-op fixed and 0
BF981 front end, SRA-1 H ring mixer and
for all other stations. Radial ring scoring up
digital readout, and a Yaesu FT-225RO
to 650km but all longer OX counts 25
with MuTek mods. The antenna array was
points . There are county/country
four 9-ele Yagis from Tonna . Home-built
multipliers.
amplifiers with 3CX800 valves were used
For c. w. addicts the weekend November
on both bands.
5/6 is a "must." The Marconi Memorial
There were 50MHz and h.f. bands staContest is from 1400UTC and lasts 24
tions too. On 50MHz the antenna was a 4hours. For those who cannot devote the
ele Vagi, with dipoles for the h.f . bands.
time to that there is the RSGB CW Contest
Nearly 500 OSOs with about 380 different stations were completed on 144MHz
buried in it on the 6th. 0800-1400UTC.
including 55-60 on m.s. Conditions were
Each has two sections; S for single-op and
rather strange on this band with all long
M for mUlti-op stations.
Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. table
January to December 1988

Contest "'otes

---- ---SDMHz

SIJtloo

G1KDF
G6HKM
G1SWH
G4XEN
G8lHT
GOIMG
G4DEZ
GW6VlYN
GlIMM
GMOEWX
G6MXl
ON1CAK
G1EZF
G4VOZ
G4YCD
ON1CDO
GOEHV
G4ZEC
GW4FRX
GJ6TMM
G3FPK
GMOHBK
G6MGl
GW4HBK
GI40WA
G7ANV
G8XTJ
G4ARI
G8PYP

GiSMG
G1DOX
G4AGO
G1CEI
G20HV
G3EKP
G4WHZ
GMOJOl
G4ZVS
GOHGA
GOHDZ
GU4HUY
GM1ZVJ
G8PNN

38
30
43
43
8
37
33
42
26
53
17

7DMH,

16
13
18
14
7
14
16
16
8
12
8

-

-

9
6
28

-

11

-

-

1
1
4

-

4

-

-

- -

-

-

23

12

-

-

-

-

-

16

-

13
2i
16

-

5
12
3

-

35

8
10
18
14

4
-

9

ji"

-

2

3
2

4

-

-

-

-

43

3

-

2
6

-

-

-

19
13

-

12
16

-

20

83
61
45
75
70
. 36

77

-

16
2

5

-

-

-

1.

-

18
46

-

-

26
19
22
19

-

11

83
76
95
66
65
43
30
68
52
49
41
70
67

-

-

18

-

CoaIIa
144MH,
_

46
49

6

2
1
2
1
1
4

-

-

-

3

-

40
66
55
58
3B

18
27
18
32
28
11
16
16
11
13
14
31
23

-

23
32
19
27
28
14
20
15
10

-

14
21
11
9
12

43DMH,

57
47
53
48
40
23
27

-

-

-

31

25
25

6
10

-

-

- 6

-

-

-

-

34

-

2

2

10

17
9

5
6

6

6

- - -

5

-

- 21
7
- -

-

-

-

7

1

-

-

6

22
35
59
28
7
31
30
34
30
30
23
14

5
8
12
6
4
12
10
5
5
5
10
7

5
12

-

-

7
5

-

-

-

2

-

1
1

-

-

-

-

-

3

-

4
1

2
3

-

5

-

-

-

-

-

ia

-

11
15
7
9
13
3
6

-

25

-

1296MH.

-

-

-

2

-

-

- -

2

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

Total
Pain ..
254
243
234
222
176
163
162
142
130
127
125
116
110
109
106
105
104
102
98
97
97
95
94
91
87
87
86
85
83
81
76

72
71
61
52
48
40
39
35
35
33
28
23

distance signals sounding garbled and
distorted. This explains why the operators
of GB4VR may have sounded a little abrupt
and impatient at times by requesting rapid
repeats of reports .
Only 20 OSOs were made on 432MHz
due to severe TVI problems. This was
inevitable as the local low power TV relay
on the island was operating close to the
band . On 50MHz some Es contacts were
made.
.
The operators were G40HF, G4NPH and
G400A. G81JC looked after the " creature
comforts" aspect. They stayed under canvas at a designated camp site 25 minutes
walk from the quarry.
The St Kilda islands are administered by
the National Trust of Scotland . The Nature
Warden and the local Army Commander
were very interested in the Group's activities . The contractor's staff and other visitors gave welcome assistance, too.
G3FPK was one of the many lucky
stations to have worked this rare square
and , on behalf of all readers, a big "Thank
you chaps" for an excellent DXpedition.
Next the Derbyshire Hills Contest
Group's trip to the Isles of Scilly (WJ0ge)
from August 4 to 14 as reported by Nigel
Wilson G4WZ, the Group's Secretary .
They had equipment for the 50. 70. 144
and 432MHz bands . On the afternoon of
the 5th, tropo conditions on 144MHz to 0,
F, ON and PA.were good but the best OX
were OZ 1s FGP. KLU and OF in EO square,
about 1250km.
At other times OSOs were made on
tropo with EA2BWA/M, F3TE and F 1CCM
(ZD), GM8COX/P (YP). F6BSG (CG), 12FAK
(EF) and DJ9CZ (OL). Tropo to the south
was excellent on their last night and 15
EAs were worked in the "0" row of
squares. The most enjoyable OSO was
with EB4EO/P1 on f.m. who gave an
S9+60dB report from their 40W to a
collinear antenna.
The main activity was on 144MHz with
about 750 OSOs made including 119
completed on m.s. Best m.s. DX were
OH2TI (MU) at 2260km and UP1BWR
(MO) at 2192km. 115 squares in 27
countries were worked, using the call
G4ZAP/P.
On 432MHz G6APZ/P worked about 50
stations the best OX being EA 1BLA (VD)
on 25W after two amplifiers had failed
along with a GaAsf.e.t . pre-amp.- OL9KR
was heard off the moon but 25W was
quite insufficient to attempt a OSO.
Equipment problems also curtailed
70MHz operation but G4VVZ/P did work
G4SEU (ZM), G3APY (ZN), G4APA (YN)
and G3EDD and G4NBS (AM) .
No such problems on 50MHz though for
G4VVZ/P with Es contacts to LA60BA/P
on several occasions plus LAs 1YCA. 1ZE,
8WF and 9T. OH was heard via Es . The
m.s. attempt with OH 1ZAA was, " .. a
touch and go affair . . " on 50.200MHz but
PAOROY was easy to work with a 30
seconds S8-9 burst.
The other operators were Martin Daft
G6ABU and Richard Mason G6HKS.
Nigel acknowledges the prior assistance of
Oavid Hardy G8ROU and Colin Oakley
GOAEA. Over the first four days Mike
Coombs G4YBB gave them a lot of help,
too.

OSCAR-13
Following the critiCism of the use by
some West European satellite operators
of Mode JL on OSCAR-13, a letter has
been issued jointly by AMSA T -UK and
AMSAT-OL to magazines. groups and
individuals. This requests that the
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144.425 to 144.475MHz uplink sub-band
only be used by Eastern Bloc countries
who cannot use the Mode L 1269MHz
band . See "Newsdesk" this month :

The 50MHz Band
A foretaste of things to come later in
Solar Cycle 22 occurred on August 2S
when South African stations worked into
the British Isles. G3SED is claiming the first
G/ZS QSO of this cycle. Mike's CQ call at
1640UTC on 50 . 110MHz was answered
by ZS6XJ (KG33); Leroy was £3-7 . At
1642, Hal Lund ZS6WB (KG44) was contacted at S3-9. ZS6LN (KG46) was the
third ZS worked at 1734; Jack was S2-4.
Earlier at 1555, ZS6XJ had worked
DL9RM cross-band 50/2SMHz and at
1600 he heard part of G4IGO's callsign . At
1603 G4UPS heard the ZS6PW beacon,
now on 50 .009MHz, and the ZS6XJ
keyer.
Between 1643 and 1741 Hal and Leroy
worked G3JVL, GSHVY, G4JCC, GSVR,
GJ4ICD, PAORDY, F1DQK and F6DOK.
EI2FH was heard. Between 1725 and
1740 ZS6LN contacted GJ4ICD, G3SED
and G3JVL.
My Minimuf computer program suggests that for a solar flux of about 140, F2layer propagation would have been possible at the southern end but at the higher
northern latitudes the h.p.f. would only
have been about 40MHz. Does anyone
have any suggestions as to the likely
propagation mode?
G3SED sent the following information.
ZBOE is now on from Gibraltar with 15W
to a dipole but soon to be using a 5-ele
Vagi . FT5ZB on Amsterdam Island in the
Indian Ocean is beaming towards the UK
and monitors 2S .SS5MHz all day. FH5EF in
Mayotte is also active and looking to the
UK, while FH5EG is building a transverter.
From Cyprus 5B4AZ has obtained a
50MHz licence and is keen to make his first
G QSO. 9Q5NW in Zaire is being sent a
50MHz rig by N4EJW so hopes to be
active soon .
VK6HK has built a beacon for
50.066MHz which should be on by now.
Both he and VK6RO are looking for UK
stations. SM6FZD told Mike that 25 special 50MHz licences will be granted in
Sweden from November.
On AUg\:!st 10, ZS3AT (JGS7) heard
beacons CTOWW and 9H 1SIX, 1643lS10UTC. As soon as equipment is donAnnual c.w. ladder

Station
G4ZEC
G40UT
GOHGA
GOHlT
G4AGO
G4VOZ
G4WHZ
GOHEE
G4ARI
GOOJA
G4ZVS
G20HV
G3FPK
GW4HBK
GOGKN
G1SMO
G60lF
GU4HUY
Gl00X

Band (MHz)
50 70 144 430 Points
- - 521 521
- - 191 191
- 176 176
13 - 161 174
- 35 107 10 152
24 79 17
120
6 - 106 112
- 111 111
- 10 80 90
11 69 80
- 80 80
10 33 24 67
- - 63 63
21 33 54
- 52 52
21 15 36
2 30 32
- - 22 22
3 5 8

Number of different stations worked
since January 1 .

ated to him, SU 1ER in Cairo intends to
operate on the band. Now to news from
the British Isles.
Gerry Schoof G1 SWH added five more
countries in August, · GU4CJG/P (GUR)
being his ISth country this year. Clive
Penna G3POI (LDN) heard beacon
ZDSVHF via F2-layer on August 2, 21302230, also on the previous day.
G3SED also copied it on the 1st, 21022135 at S7 . Mike worked OX3LX at 1915
on August 5 for his first OX. He lists other
assorted Europeans as "heard/worked"
on August 7, S, 11, 13 and 14. (I would
appreciate ' your indicating which were
worked, Mike.)
In his August 15 letter, Ken Osborne
G41GO (SOM) lists several Fs worked on
July 31 plus ZBOE (XW) and CT 4KQ/M
(VA) . In the evening there was some very
short skip Es to PA and Gs in the Midlands.
He copied ZDSVHF on August 1, 21012232 . The 5th brought OX3LX and OX/
OZ 1FDH in mid-evening and GB4 VR at
1907 the next day. Ken worked OH, D and
PA stations on the Sth. An m.s. QSO was
completed with LA6QBA (GW) on the
13th. Other QSOs in the day included
9H 1EL, EA 1MO (ZD) and FC 1HIU (DD) .
LA6QBA was worked on m.s. again on the
14th, this time from FW square .
In August Martyn Jones G4TIF (WKS)
added his 20th country on the 3rd,
GU4CJG/P. On the 7th he lists three OHs
in KP20 and KP30 plus back-scatter QSOs
with GI6ATZ, GISYDZ and GOHNW at
QTE 330· and on the Sth b-s contacts at
210· with G3ZYY, GW4TTU and G4IGO.
John Palfrey G4XEN (NHM) worked
CT4KQ/M (IN50) and F6AJW (lN93) who
was running 200mW on July 31 . The GJ
beacon was heard via tropo for the first
time that day and G4FHO and G3ZYY
(CNL) were contacted GU4CJG/P was a
new county and country on the Sth .
Ela Martyr G6HKM (ESX) also worked
the GU on August 3 and in a brief opening
next day OH1AYQ (KP12) . She contacted
GB4VR in the evening of the 6th and
OH 1VR/2 on the Sth. At 1710 on the 2Sth
Ela heard ZS6XJ who peaked S3 for a
short while.
John Fitzgerald G8XTJ (BKS) says he
now believes in m.s. having heard some
long, loud reflexions . He started on the
band on August 11 with IOW to a dipole
his first QSO being GUSOGJ/P (ALD) . OH
and LA were heard via Es on the 12th and
on the 14th and 17th John worked 9H 1EL.
Best UK QSOs were G6CZV (MCH) ,
GW3JXN/ A (DFD) and GW 1PXM/P in XL
square.
Gerard Elliott GI40WA (LDR) worked
via Es on August 6 OH2BUW (KP20) at
2135, LASWF (J059) at 1903 on the Sth
and on the 11 th OH2BC (KP20) at 1935.
LA6QBA/P (JP61) was contacted via m.s .
later at 2305 .
The July report from Geoff Brown
GJ41CD just missed last month 's deadline. He enclosed copies of six log pages
for July 31 when there was a " .. massive .. G opening" 120 QSOs are recorded with stations from IOS2/92 to 1097.
Geoff s August report lists LAs on the
morning of the 14th but the big day was
the 2Sth. The 9H 1SIX beacon was S6 at
1630 and at 1717UTC he made the first
GJ/ZS contact with ZS6XJ who was SS .
At 1727 ZS6LN was S4. The signals did
not sound of t.e.p. quality and, in view of
the 9H 1 reception, he suggests it was Es
propagation to the Mediterranean latitudes
then F2-layer to South Africa .
Keith Boleat GJ6TMM lists 30 G, GI
and GM stations worked on July 31 . He
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QTH Locator Squares Table

Station
G3JXN
G3XOY
G3UVR
G60ER
G8PNN
G4FRE
GJ41CO
G6MGl
G4NBS
HB9AOF
G4DEZ
G8GXP
G8ATK
G3COJ
G31MV
G4RGK
G6HKM
G1KOF
G1EZF
G8HHI
G4ZTR
G4MUT
G6XW
G6STI
G4FVK
G1EGC
G6MXl
G6AJE
G8lHT
G20HV
G4AGO
G4KUX
G4XEN
GOOAZ
G4SS0
G40HF
G4TIF
G4SWX
14YNO
GllSB
G3NAQ
G60ZH
G3FPK
G4IGO
G1GEY
G4MJC
EI5FK
GM4CXP
G4MEJ
GOEHV
G8lFB
G4YCO
GW4FRX
G8MKO
GMOBPY
G4DOl
Gl lJUS
GJ6TMM
ON1CAK
GW6VZW
G4TGK
GOFEH
GlIMM
G8XTJ
G7ANV
Gl40WA
G1SMO
GMOGOl
PA3EUS
GMOHBK
GOHEE
G8PYP
GU4HUY
G1CRH
GOHOZ
G1VTR
G1NVB
G7AHQ
GMOJOl
GM1ZVJ

1296

87
81
79
78
63
63
59
59
59
55
48
45
45
44
42
38
35
35
32
31
29
28
25
22
20
14
10
5
4
2
1

-

-

-

Band (MHz)
430
144
133
175
137
185
129
239
110
183
98
128
136
84
119
·253
89
141
103
102
80
141
37
248
151
331
91
143
103
186
122
406
.107
262
101
191
93
163
93
249
106
148
29
37
90
149
64
211
66
128
46
75
80
198
36
81
57
95
71
135
6
31
41
104
112
367
107
268
114
249
84
227
307
107
198
293
270
126
125
80
160
87
149
233
232
68
158
33
184
47
168
31
184
213
75
137
209
197
193
49
142
57
129 .
183
181
40
137
172
6
115
118
24
88
13
98
108
103
101
93
19
66
18
57
75
73
6
61
67
62
61
23
32
49
34
29
21

Total
395
403
447
371
289
283
431
289
264
276
333
527
279
333
570
407
327
291
374
285
95
267
300
216
141
292
127
157
210
39
146
479
375
363
311
307
305
293
270
251
240
236
233
232
226
217

215
215
213
212
209
197
193
191
186
183
181
177
172

121
118

112

111
108
103
101
93
85
75
75
73
67
67
62
61
55
49
34
29
21

Starting date 1 January 1975.
No satellite or repeater asos.
"Band of the month" 1296MHz.
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MORSE KEY KITS
from
R.A. KENT ENGINEERS

SEE US AT THE LEICESTER SHOW
Leading British manufacturers of top quality morse keys in
kit form , renowned throughout the world for their outstanding
performance and reliability.
SOLID BRASS MORSE KEY KIT
Our well known Standard Morse Key Kit is machined from
solid brass, using ball race bearings , silver contacts and fine
pitched screw threads to provide a key of outstanding
quality. Available as a complete kit or machine parts only
requiring a base to complete .
TWIN PADDLE MORSE KEY KIT
Our Twin Paddle Morse Key Kit is also machined from solid
brass and uses ball race bearings with fine pitched screw
threads and the solid steel base gives outstanding stability
in use.
ELECTRONIC KEYER KIT
The Electronic Key Kit is' supplied with an assembled and
tested printed circuit board , together with a steel case and
hardware. It provides iambic operation for squeeze keying at
speeds of 5-40 w.p.m . with fully adjustable side tone .
Alternatively, the assembled peB, together with the three
control potentiometers, is available to enable the constructor
to finish.

Z

Please send large SAE for further details to -

(KENT)

~

R.A. KENT (ENGINEERS)
243 Carr lane. Tarleton . Preston. lanes P R4 6YB
Teleph one He sketh Bank (0772) 8t4998

)

•
STAY TUNED FOREVER WITH A CAP.CO.ATU
ONCE BOUGHT - NEVER REPLACED

ANTENNA TUNING UNITS

SPC·300 01 Kw p.e.p . .
SPC·3OOOD 1Kw p.e.p. .

..................... £225.00
.;,. £325.00

ADD £5.00 p&p

CAPACITORS

CAP·25S S GANG 250 pfd .
.................
... £15,50
CAP·25TT GANG 250 pfd. .
. ... .................. ..
.. £18,95
CAP·10S SGANG 500pfd.
. ........... ............. 221 ,95
CAP·25D DIFF 500 pfd ..
. .. .......... ...............
.. ... £18.95
ABOVE CAPS HAVE 2.5mm plate spacing rated at BKv.
ADD £2.00 p&p
CAP31SS GANG 250 pfd ..
.. .......... £17,95
CAP 31T T GANG 250 pfd ..<...... ,...
. ...... £22.95
CAP 12S S GANG 1200pfd .... ". ... .
... .... .
..... .... ..£25.95
ABOVE CAPS.HAVE 4.5mm plate spacing rated at 12Kv.
ADD £2.50 p&p
ROLLER COASTER+ ·£2.00p&p .........
. ........ £22,95
.. .... £16.50
BALUNS4 :1, 1:1 + £2.00p&p..
AERIAL KIT + £1 .00 p&p ....
........ £5.30
TURNS COUNTER - £1 .00p&p ..
.. ...................... £22.50

THE GENUINE MAGNETIC LOOP ANTENNA
A RARE TECHNOLOGICAL BREAKTHROUGH

RST
Al3,
CL33
OY8&,?
OY802
EsaCC
E1 80F
E81 0F
EABC80
EB9'
EBF80
EBF89
EC9 1
ECC33
ECC35
ECC8 '
ECCS2
ECC83
ECCS5
ECCsa
ECC9 '
ECF80
ECH35
~CH4 2
CHSl
ECLSO
ECLS2
ECl83
ECLS6
EF37A
EF39

EF41
EF42
EF50
EF54
EF 55
EF80
EF86

EF91
EF92
EF'83
EF184
EH90
EL32
EL33
EL34
EL36
ELL80
ELSl
EL84
ELS6

El9 1
EL95
EL360
TeI . Ol~

£p
2.75

' .00
1.50
1.50

10.33
12.05
35 .48

1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
8.00
' .50
' .50
1.75

1.75
1.75
1.75

3.50
8.93
1.50
3.00
3.50
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00

1.75
5.00
2 .75
3.50
' .50
2.50
5.00
3.50

1.75
5.00
2.95
6.37
2.00
2.00

1.75
2.50
5 .00
5.00
2 .50
25.00
5 .25
2.25

EM S!
2.50
EMS7
2.50
EN9 l
6.50
EY51
2.75
EY86
1.75
EY88
1.75
EYSOOA
3.00
1.50
EZ80
EZ8t
1.50
GY501
300
GZ32
' .00
4.15
GZ33
GZ34
5.00
GZ37
4.75
KT6 1
5.00
KT66
15.00
KD7 Gold Lion
12.00
KTBB
15.00
N78
15.00
OA2
3.25
O B2
4.35
OC3
2.50
2.SO
003
PC86
2.50
PCBB
2.50
1.75
PC92
PC97
1.75
PC900
1.75
PCFSO
2.00
PCF82
1.50
PCF86
2.50
PCF801
2.50
PCF802
2.50
PCFS05
1.70
PCFS08
1.70
PCH200
3.00
PCLS2
2.00
PCl 83
3.00
PCl84
2.00
PCl85
2.50
PCLS6
2.50
2.SO
PClB05
POSOO
6.00
PFl200
2.50
Pl36
2.SO

Pl 8 1
Pl82

1.75
1.SO
2.SO
2.00

2.75

PL83
Pl84

7.39
2.00

Pl504

2.50

PL508

5.50
6.00

18.50

Pl509

R ST MAIL ORDER CO.
LANGREX SUPPLIES L TO,
1 MAYO ROAD,
CROYDON,
SURREY CRO 2QP .

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

Pl519

6.00

PL802
PY33
PY81
PY62

6.00
2.50
1.50
1.50

PYB3

1.25
PYBB
2.00
PY500A
' .00
PYBOO
1.50
PYBOl
' .50
OOV02-6 38.00
GOV03· 10 26.25
OOV03· 20A
48.38
OOV06·40A
46.00
QV03·12
6.80
R18
3.00
R19
9.24
SP41
6.00
SPSl
4.00
U19
13.75
U25
2.SO
U26
2.50
12.00
U37

SAK5
SAl5
SAM 6
SAN 5
SAN8A
SA05
SAR5
SAS6
SAS7G
SAT6

6AUSGT
SAU6
SAW8A
6B7
668
68A6
68A7
6BE6
68H6
6BJ6
6BN6
6BQ7A

6BR7
6BRBA
6BS7
68W6

UABCBO
UBFB9

1.25
1.50

68W>

UCH42

2.SO
2.SO

6C4

UCH81
UCL82

1.75

UC L83
UF89
Ul41

2.75
2.00
5.00

UL84

1.75

UY41
UY85
VA105l30
VA150130
Z759
Z803U
2021

' .00
2.25

3B28
4CX25OB

5A4GY
5U4G
5V4G
5Y3GT
523

524GT
6'30L2
SAB7
SAH6

2.50
2.50
25.00
25.00
3.25
50.00
58.00
5.SO
3.00
2.50
2.SO
4.00
2.SO
1.75
3.00
5.00

1166

68Z6
6C6
6CBSA
6CD6GA
6CL6
6CH6
6CW4

606
6005
6OO6B
SEAS
SEH5
6f6
6Gk6
GH6
GHS6
6J5
6J6
6J7
6JBSA
6JE6C
6JS6C

6K6GT
6K7
6K8

Fax :
Open daily to callers : Mon -Fri 9 a .m .-5p.m .
Valves. Tubes and Transisto rs - Closed Saturday
Terms C. W.O. o nly. all ow 7 days for delivery.
Prices excluding
Quotations fo r any types nOI IISled S.A. E.
VAT add 15%
Post and packing £1 .00 per o rder

5.99
1.50

6.02
' .75
3.50
3.25
25.00
8.66
8.75
1.25
5.00
2.50
3.75
3.25
3.25
1.SO
5.00
1.SO
2.SO
2.25
2.00
3.SO
6.00
3.SO
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.75
1.25
3.50
2.SO
500
3.75

13.00
8.00
3.SO
7.SO
' .75
3.00
1.85
3.00
3.SO
3.00
3.77
' .SO
8.93
' .75
6.SO
7.SO
7.SO
2.75
3.00
3.00

01~3056

Tetex

6KD6
9.00
6l6G
5.00
6L6GC
7.SO
6L7
2.SO
7.SO
6L06
607
3.75
6RHH8'6KN8
10.00
6SA7
3.00
6SC7
2.75
6SG7M
2.SO
6SJ7
3.25
3.SO
6SK7
6Sl7GT
3.00
6SN7GT
3.00
6SS7
2.75
6UBA
2.25
6V6GT
' .25
6X4
3.00
6X5GT
1.75
!2AX7
1.75
!2BA6
2.SO
!28E6
2.SO
12BY7A
3.00
12E t
20.00
12HG7
' .SO

3OFll/2

lOP'

3OP19
3OPl 13
3OPl14
5728
805
807

811A
812A

' .38

2.SO
2.SO
1.80
1.80
65.00
45.00
3.75

18.33

872A

52.SO
65.00
35.00
20.00

931A

18.50

8'3

866A
2OSO
5763
5814A
5842
6080
6' 46A

61468

6550
68838

6973
7025
7027A
7360
7586
7587

7.SO
6.80
' .00

12.00
14.00
12.00
12.00
12.50
12.50
7.SO
4.SO
9.00
22.SO
15.00
23.00

Prices correcl
when gOing
10 press

The Magnetic Loop Aerial is totally different from any
other aerial. It relies solely on the magnetic portion of
the electromagnetic wave to operate. It filters out all
unwanted noise via 1BO° phase shift between the
magnetic and the electrical wave, exactly what is
required from 1 to 14MHz where the electrical noise is
virtually unbearable.
Depending on the model used and within the bounds of
the frequency designated for that model , the Control
Box enables the user to operate the antenna from the
lowest to the highest part of the frequency with no gaps.
There are various models of loops - typically ;2
antennas and 1 Control Box is required to cover the
whole HF frequency range from 1 to 30 mcs. A
reduction of £50.00 is allowed for two aerials. Prices
Transceiving
range from £79 .95 for the receive Loop to £456 .00
Power ratings for these versions are from 100·200
Loop
watts.
The Commercial versions, power rating 500 and 1000 watts come complete
with Automatic Controller which selects the frequency you require.
• It has a very high Q
• A radiation resistance of an ohm, never more than BOO milli
ohms
• Has a bandwidth from 3KHz to 50KHz
• It has an SWR of 1.4 to 1 at the very least, 1.1 to 1 on most
bands
• Will. operate at virtually ground level
• The loop has a vertically polarised radiation pattern
containing both very high and very low angle radiation
(ideal as a OX antenna)
• Does not require an Antenna Tuning Unit
• Depending on the model used it only occupies from BOcm
Receivin!;! only
to 4mt of space
Loop - 'deal • It is ultra compact, light and waterproof
• Planning permission is not necessary
for S.w.L.
PLEASE WRITE INCLUDING SAE FOR FURTHER DETAILED INFORMATION
Our equipment is guaranteed , unique and as such protected by registered
designs and copyright. Our policy is one of continual research and improve·
ment therefore currenl specifi cations are subject to change without notice.
Please note that we will continue trading as Cap.Co and not Jaybeam as
previously announced.
Tony & Helen Johnson.

Unit 6, Peel Road Industrial Centre,
Peel Road, West Pimbo, Skelmesdale,
Lanes WN8 9PT.
Telephone: 0695 27948

946708
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got GB4VR on August 6, OH2BUW and
LA9BM (JP40) on the 8th and LA60BA/P
and LA9WF on the 13th.
John Hilton GM1 ZVJ (L TH) was still
running 2 .5W from his Yaesu FT-690R Mk
2 when he wrote but hoped to have more
power and a 3-ele Vagi by now . Finally to
Wales and Paul Baker GW6VZW (GWT)
who did well on July 31 , too , working
some Fs , PAORDY, CT4KO/M in IN50 and
IN51 , then lots of Gs later. GU4CJG/P was
new on August 3 .

The lOMHz Band
Bill Somerville-Large EI9FK (Wicklow)
was travelling around the Republic in August . On the 9th from Donegal (VO) he
worked G3UVR , GOCZD , G4ASR ,
G3NAO , G3NKS, G3UKV and G4MKF .
From WP square next day G3UVR was
worked in inferior tropo conditions on c .w .
G8VZT and G3NKS were worked on m .s.
In the Perseids he operated from
1055T A and on the 11th completed with
GOHHV and G4SEU despite considerble
ORM from OK and SP broadcast stations
via Es . On the morning of the 12th Bill
co mpleted with GW4HBK, G4HGT ,
G4MKF , G4TGB , G3APY , G3NAO ,
G4ASR, G4AFJ,G3NKS , G8VZT , GOENR,
G4SEU , G3UKV , GOAUI and G6VX .
Tropo conditions were as good as he
could remember from 1051 FN (Cork) on
the 23rd from his usual /P site . 16 stations
in G, GU and GW were worked .
G4XEN got going on the band on August
19 using a transverter made and loaned by
G3MJW . It gives 25W, the prime mover
being a Kenwood TS-430S . So far John ' s
antenna is an 80m dipole .
Colin Redwood G6MXl (DOR) worked
GU3ZTZ / P (ALD) on August 6 for a new
one , as did Dave lewis GW4HBK (GWT)
on the 5th . His m .s. OSO on the 12th with
EI5FK / P produced some one minute
bursts . GU2HML was worked on the 22nd
and Colin reckons there is more regular
activity now than when he started in 1981 .

The 144MHz Band
The last letter from Johan Van De
Velde ON 1 CAK arrived too late for last
month so his news is now rather dated .
However he and brother Geert ON 1 COO
did well in this summer's Es events .
First the tropo reports, starting with
Dave Ackrill GODJA (WMD) who continues his c.w. activity . The FC 1HPZ he heard
on July 24 is not in Corsica , though . He is a
class " C" licensee in France . The Corsica
prefix has been TK for some years now.
Andrew Salt GOHEE (YSS) uses c.w .
and his best August DX was GB4VR on the
3rd . On the 20th he managed to get
through to GD410M on the Calf of Man
w ith his 2 .5W and appreciated the operator's great patience in completing the
OSO.
G 1 SWH worked GB4VR (WILl.
G4ZAP / P (lOS) and EI5BZB/P (Roscommon) on August 5 . But Gerry' s greatest
delight was to contact EI5BZB/P again in
Sligo to complete the entire 104 British
Isles counties worked .
Pat Billingham G4AGO (SRY) found
tropo quite good on August 14 and
worked F6GYH/P (DH) and HB9AOF (DG)
on c.w . Alan McMillan G4SS0 (LDN)
worked four EA 1s in VD , WD and XD
squares on August 17 and later in the
month contacted G6EBH/MM when Bernard was in AO square, a new one.
G4XEN ' s " lament of the month" was
not working GB4 VR, heard many times on

tropo . However John did get G4ZAP /P on
the 5th . G6HKM was luckier and worked
GB4VR on her first call at 1137 on the 6th.
The previous evening Ela found EI6BA and
EI9DO in Cork .
Nothing was heard of the group in XH
square but Ela did find FPA3DSB/P (YG) on
the 10th. On the 14th the band was open
to southern DL and stations in DJ, El. EJ
and FH were worked . She was also called
by HB9SLU for the first HB of 1988 .
EA 1BLA (VD) was contacted on the 17th.
Irwin Brown GI1JUS (ATM) found
tropo in August very disappointing , his
only new one being GB4 VR also worked
by Paul Thompson G6MEN (SPE) and lan
Harwood G8lHT (YSS) . lan also added
10S and ALD and worked OK 1AXH (J070)
on August 7 .
GI40WA worked GB4VR on August 2 ,
GB2XS (XS) on the 16th and GB75ARN on
the Isle of Arran on the 21 st . GM 1ZV J' s
OSO's from home in August were all with
other GMs . John operated as GJ1ZVJ/P
between the 14th and 21 st using only his
FT-290R at 2.5W with its whip antenna .
He worked just GJ , GU and F.
GW6VZW added GU4THB / P and
F/ HB9SAX/ P (XH) on August 3 , G4ZAP/ P
on the 5th and F1FEN/P (CE) on the 14th
bringing Paul's squares total to 115 .
Next probably the last Es report for
1988, that of July 31 in which at 1748
G41GO heard EA 1KV (VC) then worked
EA8BEX (SN) at 1750. Between 1800 and
1825 Ken was hearing EA 1BLA (VC) via
Es-scatter when the EA was beaming to
OZ . He worked him at 1821. G4TIF also
heard EA 1KV at 1749 but no OSO for
Martyn .
GllJUS started at 1756 with an EA7 in
WX and an FC 1 in BI was heard at very
short ORB . New ones for Irwin were
EA 7WM (WX), 15JUX (FD) , F8CS (CH),
IK 1GYZ (DF), IK 1LUT (DE) and FC 1CCC
(CG) . The event finished at 1839 . He
mentions that after the Es finished there
was some f .a.i. propagation from England
to HB9 with the Gs beaming due south .
Nobody else mentioned th is.
GI40WA lists 19 OSOs between 1750
and 1838, which provided Gerard with
nine new squares and HB9 for an all-time
new country . Squares worked from WO
were BC , CG , CH, DE , DF, DG, DH , EE, EF ,
FD , FE and FF .
Now to m .s . and majority opinion is that
this year ' s Perseids shower was excellent .
Mark Page G1 EGC (BKS) thought operating was much better than last year. He
completed on s.s.b . with UR 1RWX (MT) in
20 minutes and with CT1 WW (WB),
SP9AMH (JK) and OY9JD .
G4SS0 reckons the shower peaked
between 0300 and 0500 on the 12th . In
the run-up he completed skeds with
UR 1RWX (MT) and SP2NJI (JM) both in 40
minutes on August 9 . Alan completed with
OY9JD, UR 1 RYY, YU2CCB , YU3C ,
YU20S , 12CVCj7 , YT3ET /P (GG).
OK3LO, 10UZF and SM5BEI. Success rate
about 40 per cent .
Mike Ray G4XBF (SRY) reckons his
success rate was 50 per cent . He completed on c.w . with HG4KYB (JH) on July 29 ,
YU7 AU (KE) on August 6 , YU2EZA (IG) on
the 7th, UR 1RWX on the 9th , YU2CCB (IF)
and SMOEJY (IT) on the 10th and
HG2NP /0 (KH) and OE8HWO (HG) on the
13th . Random contacts on s.s .b . completed in a single burst were SM5BEI (JU) on
the 10th and HG 1Y A and OE3UP (I H) on
the 12th.
G4XEN completed with UR 1RYY on
c .w . on the 6th for a new square and
country, EA6FB (AY) on the 11 th and
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OY9JD on s.s .b. on the 12th which brings
John ' s country total to 46 .
Oddly G41GO dismisses the Perseids as
" .. a non-event ." Gll JUS found it disappointing and Irwin only completed one of
hi s four skeds; IK2DMF (EF) which was not
new.

The 430MHz Band
G 1SWH worked GB4VR on August 5
and G6APZ/P (IOS) on the 7th for a couple
of rare ones on this band . Other new ones
for Gerry were GI4FUM (ATM) , GODKM
(AVN) and GM1TTY/A (DGL) .
Denis Jones G3UVR (MSY) is just three
cards short of the 100 for a OTHCC
application out of his 129 squares worked .
He worked the St Kilda station too .
G4AGO worked ON 1CDO in the contest
on July 31 but Pat could not get his c .w .
heard by PAORDY on August 7 .
G4XEN worked G6APZ/P (WJ) on August 7 which was John's first new square
for nine months. Tropo was quite good on
August 7 / 8 but nothing new; best DX was
DG2BA W (J043LD) at 2145 on the 7th .
G6HKM reckons the July 31 low power
contest was" .. almost unmentionable ."
Ela only made 32 contacts including
ON1CAK and ON1CDO and six PAs . On
August 7 at 0640 she worked OK 1AIY /P
(GK) and again at 0708 during a contest .
He was only running 4W . DK6AS (FM) and
Y23BD (GM) were also worked . The evening of the 8th brought OSOs with SM7ECM
and SM7LAD (GP) and G6APZ / P when she
had a newly licensed amateur in the shack .
G8LHT worked OK 1AXH (J070) on August 7 , lan' s only long DX of the month . He
worked GU4XGM / P (ALD) too as did
G6MXL. Colin also found GW8LNR / P
(PWS) in the contest on July 31 .
Jim Rabbitts G8lFB (LDN) has recently
acquired an Icom IC-402 but no antenna as
yet. Even so , on August 7 he took it into
the garden and with just 3W to its quarter
wave whip worked OK 1AIY /P . Naturally
he is quite sold on the band after that .

The Microwave Bands
The MEB Radio Club 's activity evening
on July 26 saw G6MEB/P operating on
10GHz from Walton Hill Clent . On wideband f.m . OSOs were made with
G4WAC / P on Lickey Hill , G 1RLR/P on Barr
Beacon at 21 km and G8HMV operating
from his new OTH near Titterstone Clee,
35km away . On 24GHz wideband f .m.
G3A Y J / P on Barr Beacon was worked .
The foregoing news from GODJA who
was ORV from Shining Tor, near Leek , in
the 10GHz Cumulatives session on Aug 7.
This OTH is 559m a.s .1. with a good
westerly take off. He worked GW3UYM/P
on Halkyn Mountain at 80km and
GD3ZME/P , the Telford Club who had
travelled to Snaefell , a ORB of 196km.
Dave is scheduled to give his 10/24GHz
talks to the Redditch Club on November
10, the Willenhall Club on November 16, a
return engagement , and the Cannock Club
on December 8 .
Bryn lIewellyn G4DEZ (ESX) operated
on 1.3GHz in the August 14 Trophy Con test and worked GW3JXN/A on c.w . His
best DX was GI40PH at 529km .
G6HKM found 1.3GHz open on the
evening of August 6 but with sparse
activity. Ela had a half hour chat with
PE 1EWR. DG6EAE (DL) was also worked .
The next morning she contacted DK6AS
(FM), DC5JM (DL) , PAOOC (CM) and
PE 1EWR again.
On the 8th there was a small duct to OZ
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and SM when SM7ECM , SM7LAD ,
OZ/DK2UO (EP) and OZ 1KLU (EO) were
worked. The contest on the 14th brought
QSOs with CBE , SPE and ALD, the GU
being all-time new .
G6MEN was using the call GW 1GHZ/P
on Moel Sych (1082HV) 824m a.s .1. on
August 7 . QSOs were made on 10GHz
with G8AGN/P at 102km, G3NKL/P at
134km, G4UQI/P at 168km and
GD3ZME/P at 168km . For G6MXL
GU4XUM/P (ALD) was an all-time new
county, country and square on August 9 .

Tropo OX-Feedback
Jim Bacon G3YLA (NOR) has been
studying the meteorological conditions
during the GI-EA8 opening on July 15
reported last month. His research sug gests there was a narrow, high level duct
at the Irish end which GI4KIS found .
Further south it would have been a low
level sea duct .
The path down the west African conti-

nent is ideal for the formation of ducts . The
hot dry air off the continent meeting the
much colder moist air over the Atlantic is
the mechanism . Moreover, there is usually
an absence of weather fronts which could
bring these ducts to an abrupt end .
Jim agrees with my feeling that such
ducts could extend much further than
3000km over this path but unless there is
someone on a weather ship to work we
will never prove it .
More detailed research into this case

The next three
deadlines are:
Oct 26, Nov 24
and Dec 22

I'll start this month with two pl eas for
help. The f irst comes from Dennis Landin
GW6ZHQ who runs a BBC-B computer
and would like to receive SSTV . I have
already told him about the Technical Software RX4 program, but wondered were
there any others? So, if you're receiving
SSTV using a Beeb , what program do you
uselnd what ' s it like?
The second letter came from Bill Nottingham GM3NVZ. He has one of the
Texas TI99 computers and would like to
use it for RTTY . I suspect there are quite a
few TI99 users out there, as these machines have been available at reasonable
prices now for some time. If you have
found, or written , a program that runs with
the TI99, please let me know so I can pass
the information on to Bill.
Finally for this month, Terry Robinson
VK3DWZ wrote telling me about himself
and his station . Terry 's interest in RTTY
started about ten years ago, he was
inspired by a terminal unit article in an
Australian electronics magazine. Having
built the terminal unit, he managed to
obtain an old Post Office Teletype Model
15 . Despite its age, the machine actually
worked very well and was in regular use
until 1983 . At that point the station was
upgraded with the addition of a Hal ST-6
terminal unit . This was matched with a
" modern " Siemens 100 teleprinter, which
IS still in use today .
During Terry ' s time on the air , he has
formed a strong opinion that phase lock
loop terminal units definitely take second
place to filter or discriminator typesespecially on h.f. He also has a particular
dislike of computer generated RTTY as
many of the systems seem to fai l to send
out important things like a line feed (LF)
when a carriage return is sent.
This results in all the text being printed
on one line, making it rather difficult to
read I Terry tells of one day when he
worked three Europeans each with a different set-up . The first didn 't send line feeds
and when Terry pointed out how necessary they were replied that his computer
couldn't send them! The second station
was using a " proper" RTTY machine so all
went well. The third station , when he
asked to send line feeds , insisted on

Gem of the Month
Overheard on 144MHz in a discussion
about the new licence conditions. A G 1,
thinking out loud, " It's all very well this
e.r.p . limitation on 50MHz , but how do you
work out your e.r .p. under lift conditions?"
Maybe we should suggest a handicap
system as in some horse racing!

Postal Disruption
As this was being compiled , the future
delivery of mail was very uncertain . Should
prolonged disruption occur, read ers can
telephone me at any reasonable t ime on
01-6685582 with news and table figures.
I will endeavour to be on 144MHz s.s .b. as
often as time permits in the run up to the
usual deadline .

RTTY
Readers' letters

would require access to rad iosonde data .
This is available at some cost to the
researcher but Jim is undecided about
proceeding further .
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Fig. 1: The station details from Terry Robinson, printed on a
"proper" RTTY machine
sending several every few words . This
resulted in Terry ' s teleprinter eating miles
of paper! So life is not necessarily easy
with a teleprinter.
In these days of computers , newcomers
to the data modes often think that teleprinters are " old hat " and " useless" . I can
assure you , there 's great fun to be had
from keeping one of these old beasts
running . It would also do well for computer
users to remember that these machines
exist and put in line feeds at the appropriate moments .
If you ' ve got any tales about "oldfashioned" teleprinters, why not drop me
a line . I'm sure there 's still plenty of them in
regular use . At the BARTG rally I saw a
couple of 444 teleprinters going for
£35-40 .
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Contests
The BARTG Autumn VHF RTTY Contest
takes place between 1800UTC on Saturday October 22 and 1200UTC Sunday
October 23 . A four hour rest period must
be taken, and declared , during this period .
The only band you can use is the
144MHz (2m) band, but contacts via repeaters or satellites aren 't valid .
The contest is open to licensed amateur
radio stations within Zones 14 and 15 who
are permitted to use RTTY as a mode of
communication . Portable operation is allowed , but must be from one location , or
within 1km, for the whole of the contest .
Contest logs from s.w .l.s will be very
welcome . Stations cannot be contacted
more than once during the period of the
contest .
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All messages shall consist of the following: (A) Time of start of contact in UTC, to
consist of a four-figure group. This information must be passed in both directions
and logged. Expressions like " same " or
" same as yours " are not permitted . (B)
RST reports , normal three-figure group. (C)
Message number, this will consist of a
three-figure number starting from 001 for
the first contact made on the band and
running consecutively from this number.
(D) Locator, Universal (Maidenhead) is preferred , or OTH given as a town or a bearing
and distance in km from a town (max
25km) . The town must be identifiable on a
1 :500 000 tourist or route map .
The log must contain , date, time of start
of contact , RST report and message number sent, locator received , estimated distance and points claimed . It is helpful to
include your own locator at the top of
every log sheet . Copies of forms and log
sheets are available from the Contest
Manager.
The scoring is as follows :
0-50km = 1 point; 50-100km = 3 points ;
100-150km = 5 points; 150-200km = 7
points ; 200-250km = 9 points ;
250-300km = 11 points; 300-350km =
13 points ; 350-400km = 15 points;
400-450km = 17 points; 450-500km =
19 points and pro rata on 50km radial
increments .
Certificates will be awarded on the top
scores and runners-up in each section: (1)
single operator or stations UK and Europe .
(2) multiple operator stations UK and Europe . (3) short wave listeners UK and
Europe .
Logs must be postmarked no later than
November 19 to qualify and they must be
sent to : BARTG Contest Manager, Peter
Adams G6LZB, 464 Whippendell Road ,
Watford, Herts WDl 7PT .
I hope to have my new mast and
144MHz antennas installed before this
contest , so hopefully some of you will hear
me and give away a few points! For those
who haven't tried RTTY on v.h.f. and are
thinking about having a go , RTTY will be
found on 145.3MHz for a.f .s .k. signals
(that's F2B) though most activity will be
found around 144.6MHz F 1B or J2B plus
or minus . It does get rather congested , so
be patient. Don 't get confused by packet
activity on 144.65MHz.

Computing News
The Public Domain Software Library has
completely re-organised the cataloguing of
the library . So much so that it is unrecognisable from the previously much-criticised
document-at least as far as MS-DOS is
concerned . For those who may not have
heard of the PDSL, it is exactly as the title
suggests , a library of public domain (free)
software . The only charges made to customers cover copying and administration .
This can make for very reasonably priced
software .
The main changes that have been made
are to list all the MS-DOS programs in
subject order, rather than catalogue number . So , if you 're interested in communications-look under communications , etc .
There ' s even a section on amateur radio,
unfortunately it's filed under " ham radio ".
To give you an idea of approximate cost ,
from one to four disks (each one containing several programs) will cost you £4 .50
for each disk . This includes the cost of the
disk (you don 't have to send one of your
own) and all the postage charges and
V AT, etc. If you join the library , the cost
goes down to £3 .50. Also if you're a
member you can send in your own disk
and the copying and admin charge drops
to £2 .30 each disk for up to nine disks .
For details of the service and a catalogue, send a large s.a .e. (enough to take
an unfolded A5 booklet) to : PO Software
Library , Winscombe House, Beacon Road,
Crowborough , Sussex TN6 1UL.
I recently made it to the BARTG rally at
Sand own Park and used the visit to check
up on current computer prices. I found the
exercise quite interesting as the spread of
prices and value for money was amazing .
These are the sort of prices I found :
Atari 800XL - £30·
BBC-B - £ 195·'
BBC Electron - £35'
Commodore +4 - £20
Commodore C 16 - £30'
Commodore Vic-20 - £25'
Mitac IBM compatible - £410"
Sinclair Spectrum - £70"
Sinclair Spectrum+ - £80'

Amofeur Sofellifes
Unlucky 13? Mode IISII
Large numbers of reports have been
coming in on the status and operational
characteristics of our new Phase IIlc satellite. It is now in its final orbit, and said to be
at the correct attitude for the optimum
compromise of earth pointing and solarcell efficiency . G4JY reports working
WB5HRD , VK5ZJ and VK5ED using 40
watts of uplink r.f . power to a 16dB-gain
helix. G3ABU has worked into VK and has
had eight W QSOs using just 8 watts of
power, whilst GODLC reports working
many Wand European stations.
Some users claim that OSCAR- 13 is
superior in performance to its predecessor, OSCAR-l0, during the post-launch
phase of that satellite , but the majority
complain of poor sensitivity, a weak
downlink and bad spin modulation . Most
certainly , my attempts to use the satellite
have resulted in findings common to the
majority, with the powers claimed to be
needed published in the earlier articles on

If there is a single star, that means I only
know of limited amounts of software
available for that machine, two stars is
plenty available, but those with no stars
have very little available . That's unless you
know different.

Help for Newcomers
lan Brothwell, the Secretary and Publici ty Officer for BARTG, has recently sent me
a copy of a new booklet called Amateur
Radio Data Comms & BARTG. The booklet
is available free-of-charge , provided you
enclose an A5 or larger s.a .e., from:
BARTG, Mrs Pat Beedie GW6MOJ , Ffynnonlas, Salem , Llandeilo, Dyfed SA 19
7NP .
The object of the publication is to provide some basic information for newcomers to the data modes . It starts with some
quite interesting historical facts covering
the origins of RTTY. This is followed by a
brief description of TOR, packet and FAX .
The next section gives some background
behind the actual operating techniques in
use today , including taking the reader
through a typical RTTY and AMTOR OSO .
They've even provided a subs form on the
back pagel

SARTGAGM
Contrary to popular belief, this isn't a
BARTG take-over bid , but their AGM deserves a mention (anyway next month will
be too late!).
The AGM will be held on November 5
(so you'll miss bonfire night unless you live
close by) at the Churchill Room , LondonHouse, Mecklenburgh Square, London
WC 1. Everything kicks off at 2pm. Apparently, London House is close to the junction of Grays Inn Road and Guilford Street,
just a few minutes walk from Kings Cross
and St Pancras.
One of the issues to be discussed is a
proposed change of the group 's name by
replacing the word " teleprinter " with " teledata " . That's because BARTG is no
longer solely concerned with mechanical
RTTY , but also now encompasses computer RTTY , packet radio, AMTOR and
FAX .
Now the other important bit , refreshments will be provided .

Reports to Pot G owen G310R
17 Hea lh Crescenl, Hellesdon , N orWIch, N orfolk NR6 6XO .

this topic being insufficient to give an
adequate downlink for reliable OSOs on
Mode " B". Vern Riportella WA2LOO,
AMSA T President , believes the performance to be superior to that of OSCAR10, and that degradation of Mode "B'
users ' feeders and antennas from weathering over the years could be responsible
for the findings of inferiority stated . He
recommends that full attention should be
given to the station receive capability, and
aim it so that the beacon on 145,812MHz,
allowing for the 1,6dB sky noise , should
give a level of 12dB over noise for an
effective system .
Ron Broadbent G3AAJ , Secretary of
AMSAT -UK, feels that the results discovered are very similar to the older satellite .
At G310R , the average signal only barely
moves the S-meter, and an uplink of 50W
of r.f . to a -2dB feedline and a 16dB-gain,
right-hand-circular crossed G3HUL Vagi
resulted in a RS 3 & 0 signal return using a
crossed right-hand circular 10-element
Jaybeam Vagi of some 13dB gain feeding
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a MuTek front ended le-521 , This calculates to a 1.25kW e.r.p . uplink , and should
have given a solid 5 and 2 downlink to the
receive system in use if we relate this level
to the required specifications involved .
This was found to be true for OSCAR-l 0 ,
but lacking for OSCAR-13 .
It has to be admitted that the satellite
a.l.c . system was probably activated by
some of the persistent " alligators " present, but the fact remains that they were
the only ones who seemed to be giving
adequate signals over the noise . At the
same time , the noise floor of the transponder could clearly be heard varying with the
rotation, which would not formally be
expected under such circumstances . It
therefore appears that the sensitivity is not
lacking, but it is just possible that high
solar noise from our now activated sun is
responsible , or it may indicate noise from
an internal source , as this symptom is
absent on the earlier satellite ,
The spin-modulation which was brought
about by the damaged antenna on the
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(-)
(-)
(-)

(-I
(-)

(-)
(-)
(- )
(- )

(- I

ICOM ICR7000 RECEIVER

~
I

•

.

EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON

(- )
TH 21E Hand held
189.00
(-)
TR751 E 25W multimode
599.00
(- )
TS711 E base station
898.00
(- )
TH205E Handheld
215.26
(- )
TH 215E Hand held
252.13
1- )
TW41000E 2mf7Ocm FM Mobile 499.00
(- )
TM221 ES 45W Mobile
317.00
(- )
TH 25E Handhe ld.
258.00
(~ -)
FT2901 1 Portable multimode
429.00
(- )
FT23R I fNB t 0 Handheld
254.50
m 36R M ultimode VHf/UHF Base complete
(- )
with 2m, 70cm and duplex
1450.00
(- )
IC2GE Handheld
265.00
(- )
IC02E Handheld
279.00
(- )
365.00
IC228E 25W mobile
(- )
IC275E base station inc PSU 1069_00
(- )
IC32 t OE 2mf7Ocm FM mobile 499.00
(- )
IC Micro 11 Handheld
249.00

Kenwood
Kenw ood
Kcnwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Ken w ood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Yaesu
Yaesu
Yaesu

two

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING TRANSISTORS

CAMBRIDGE KITS

:

2 or &-METRE TR ANSMATCH . t kW. Will match anything. G2DYM Of G5RV? £35.00 ex
stock.

Complete with
AH7000 ANTENNA
Special Price £989

(- )

•

.

M C 50
Desk Microphone
MC 60A Desk Microphone with Pre-amp
MC 55
M obile Microphone with Control
Box
MC 35S Hand Microphone 4 pin
MC 43S Up/down Hand Micropho ne 8 pin
MD1B8 Ba se M icrophone
LF 30A
Low Pass Fi lter 1'<W
SP 40
Mobile Speaker
HS 7
Miniature Headphones
YH 77
Light Deluxe Headpho nes
HS 5
Deluxe Headphones
CS 100 M obile Speaker
VS I
Voice Synthesizer Module
VS 2
Voice Synthesi zer Module
Icom World Clock
GC5
CWIRTIY Decoder
CD600
KPC2
Kantroni cs Packet Communicator
Kent
M orse Key Kits
Kent
Twin-Paddle Morse Key Kits

21 .n

(1 .001

22.22
79.00
32.26
21.06
15.80
19.99
37.54
13.50
32.26
32.26
43.00
215.14
159.00
29.50
38.50

(1 .00)
(2.00)
(2.001
(1.001
(1 .00)
(1 .00)
(1 .00)
(1 .00)
(1 .001
(1 .00)
(2.00)
(2.50)
(2 .50)
(2.501
(2.50)

HI-Q
Balun I : I 5kW P.E.P.
Bri co mm Balun 4 : 1 IkW
Bricomm 7.1MHl Epoxy Traps (pair)
Sel( Amalgamatin8 Tape IOm x 25mm
T-piece polyprop ipole cen tre
Small ceramic egg insulators
Large ce ramic egg insulators

13.95
13.80
10.95
4.25
1.60
0.65
0.85

(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1.50)
(0.75)
(0.251
(0.20)
10.20)

per metre 0.75
per metre 0.30
per metre 0.35
per m etre 0.40
per metre 0.25
wire
6.95
per metre 0.20
per metre 0.32

10.25)
(0. to)
(0.10)
(0.10)
(0.10)

.

46.08 (2.001
88.22 (2.00)
52.67 (1.00)

:

low loss coax 50 ohm
50 ohm coax dia Smm
70 ohm coax
50 ohm coax dia. 2 3mm
4mm
Polyester GuV Rope (400kg)
SOmtrs . 16 swg hard drawn copper
750hm Twin feeder light duty
3000hm Sloned ribbon ca ble
URM67
UR76
UR70
UR95

12.(0)

10.10)
(0.10)

GOODS NORMALLY OESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS - PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS - E&OE - MAIL ORDER AND RETAI L

BREOHURST ELECTRONICS LTO

HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W. SX. RH17 6BW

(0444) 400786
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earlier OSCAR-1 0, was not expected on
OSCAR-13 , but the spinning fade pattern
is very marked indeed when the satellite is
not pointing within some ten degrees to
the user .
The AMSA T -DL design team believe
that this problem was brought about by
the last minute fitting of the Mode "S"
antenna to one of the arms, which , combined with a resonant spacecraft structure , has produced a marked change of
lobe patterning on the 145MHz Mode " S"
downlink . It is also possible that the attitude of the antenna itself to earth may be
"skewed" due to this problem , as although the positioning was shown to be
A.LONG 180 and A .LAT 0 , a marked
difference in the sensitivity and the downlink performance was noticeable according
to the position of the spacecraft to the user
station. When the satellite was in the
west , the American stations seemed to be
getting good signals from the Europeans,
but the users on the eastern side of the
Atlantic were having great difficulty. When
OSCAR-13 was to the east of the user,
then things seemed far better, with less
spin modulation and a stronger downlink
too, but stations one was in contact with
who were west beaming to the satellite
were reporting similar problems to that
earlier suffered by the Europeans attempting to work Ws . Most certainly when the
satellite was at a high angle of elevation
between 180 and 90 degrees azimuth, it
performed better than at other times. Sy
the time this column is with you for
reading , the orientation will have changed
to A .LONG 210 and A .LAT 5 , and it will be
interesting to compare the effect of this
manoeuvre .
The mean anomaly times for the
commencement and termination of the
different modes of operation are slowly
changing acco rding to sun angle and optimum earth pointing, the latter being very
important for " L" mode .
Two states of Mode "S" exist at this
time , that with the beam antennas
switched on when the mean anomaly
shows that the spacecraft is at either side
of apogee (at optimum pointing close to
apogee Mode " L" or " JL" is placed on)
and another "S " mode using the omnidirectional antenna when the satellite is
inverted and closest to earth near to
perigee . This latter "ORP " mode seems to
perform very well indeed , with very good
downlinks despite the lack of antenna
gain , so indicating further that it is mainly a
matter of whether the antennas are " looking at you " or otherwise .
We also have to remember that the
optimum satellite position for the northern
hemisphere has yet to be reached, as the
apogee is currently far less than the inclination , currently occurring at 7 .5 degrees
north . As can be seen by Fig . 1, a computer print out from the " sopp4 " program for
the end of 1991 , we are then looking at
some 16 hours of continuous communication daily, as by that time the high apogee
point will be occurring much further north .
To evidence this point, compare the computer Mercator maps made by WA2LOO
from AMSA T's Amateur Satellite Report.
The map in Fig . 2 shows the ground track
as in mid-August 1988, with the four
circles denoting where the successive
apogees occurs . The map in Fig. 3 shows
it five years hence , Fig . 4 ten years hence
and Fig . 5 in February 2003 . It can be
confidently expected that as this apogee
sub-satellite point moves north , far better
results for the majority users in the northern hemisphere will come about . After

=-t=
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3 00E C 121102
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Fig. 1
reaching 57 degrees north in February
1993 the apogee will slowly move back
south again , so we have much good
communication to look forwards to in the
years to come .

Mode "l"
The results on Mode " L", 1269MHz up
435MHz down , are not near the high
sensitivity expected . Current reports indicate that whilst levels of 29dSW, or
800W e.r .p ., will work under the ideal
conditions , powers of 38dSW , 5kW
e.r .p ., such as provided by 50W of r .f . to a
20dSi antenna , or 100W to a 17dSi
antenna, are more normally needed for
reasonable communications . Under most
active conditions , 6 .5kW e.r.p. have been
shown to be required . When the pointing
angle of the 1269MHz helix satellite uplink
antenna is bad no amount of logical level of
amateur possible power seems to work!
Apart from the beamwidth limitations , the
reason is thought to be either terrestrial
military spread spectrum transmissions or
radar attenuating the transponder, as
when the spacecraft's rece iver antenna is
beamed to earth , some 10 to 14dS of
attenuation is shown by th e telemetry
even wh en the pass band is devoid of
amateur signals . When it is beaming away
from earth to space , OdB is shown .
Sy virtue of optimum pointing , high
power and high-gain antennas , a number
of good signals are to be clearly heard on
the passband, but there would now seem
to be little hope for the mobile and low
power possibilities earlier thought to be
possible with the 1269 / 436MHz transponder. Mode " L" on OSCAR- 13 is
however far superior to its predecessor
OSCAR-l0 .

Mode "J"
Sy far the best mode of the new satellite
appears to be the 145MHz uplink 435MHz
downlink, as 10W to a 13dS gain righthand circularly polarised Vagi gives a good
downlink signal when using a 13-element

Fig. 2

Fig. 4

right-hand circularly polarised 435MHz receiving Vagi , e.g . an uplink of 200W e.r .p.
is enough even at Apogee . Many stations
using less than this can be heard and the
passband is full of signals from all over the
world . Indeed, this very success is in itself
a disadvantage , as will be foretold .
The uplink running from 144.425 to
144.475MHz was primarily intended, as
explained in our last column , for the use of
stations in countries where by reason of
cost, availability or licence restrictions,
access to the Mode " L" down link passband was not possible . To quote Dr . Karl
Meinzer DJ4ZC, " the originally planned
frequency of 145.925 to 145 .975MHz
became impossible to use due to the many
f.m. stations which do not observe the
bandplan and thereby interfere with satellite communications worldwide .". The
projected use of the new uplink band was
notified to all IARU Radio Societies some
two years ago, but not a single adverse
comment, criticism or objection of any
kind was received . Although the uplink
used is not currently part of the IARU
Region 1 band plan , it may, of course, be
used by amateurs within the terms of their
licence subject to the usual non-interference clause , which means fundamentally
that one does not commence transmitting
on a frequency already obviously in use,
which in turns means monitoring first. The
story heard is that some forty stations
centred around the DARC HO contacted
the said society in protest at the use of the
new uplink resulting in demands that the
Mode " J " transponder should be closed
down! As this seems centred in that area
where the IARU agreement on the non-use
by terrestrial stations and f.m. repeaters of
the 145 .800 to 146.000MHz spaceband
has not been applied , we have a paradoxical situation!
It really comes down to the situation
where in some densely populated areas ,
spectrum space is short , collisions
between different mode users are apt to
occur when sharing a common band , but ,
if one obeys the conditions of the licence
and the amateur code of conduct, they
should be infrequent . For most of the time
satellite users will be beaming skywards
with narrow band transmissions and modest powers , and are hence unlikely to
cause much of a problem. In the vast
majority of areas , such as East Anglia ,
Scotland, or indeed the majority of Europe
other than the really big densely populated
towns, this section of the 144MHz is

Fig. 3

Fig. 5
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rarely, if ever, used , and no problem
exists . The high cost of equipping for
Mode "B" and "L" at the power levels
now known to be necessary deny the use
of these modes to the majority of radio
amateurs, whilst most have a station receiver and a 144MHz transmitter available,
only needing to add a modestly priced
430MHz receive converter.

UoSAT

IIMagic Numbers
11

The problem of determining your uplink
frequency required for a given downlink , or
vice versa , can become rather tedious ,
especially when using an inverting tran sponder. The task is simplified, and undesirable ORM and v.f .o . swishing can be
avoided by merely using the following
numbers , which are found by adding the
zero Doppler shifted uplink to the resulting
downlink . Thus, by subtracting the uplink
from the figure , we get the downlink , and
by subtracting the downlink from it, we
obtain the uplink required .
For Mode " B ", the number is
581 .398MHz . As an example , near midband , if we subtract the 145.890MHz
downlink from 581 .398MHz , we get
435.508MHz, the uplink frequency needed to place us on 145 .890MHz plus or
minus a little Doppler shift correction .
For Mode " j " it is 580 .413MHz, thus
subtracting say our downlink of
435 .965MHz , we get our uplink of
145 .448MHz , or, by taking away our
145.448MHz uplink , we get the
435 .965MHz downlink where our signal
appears .
With Mode " L" , it is 1705 .356MHz .
Thus, our downlink of 435 .860MHz re quires a signal sent up on 1269.496MHz
to be present on that given downlink ,
and vice versa . Readers will note that this
is a considerable departure from the
previously published transponder relationships of some 21 kHz . All frequen cy relationships supplied are within 1kHz of
product .
Mode " S", at the time of writing , was
awaiting a good earth pointing of the
antenna , which up to that time had not
resulted . Thus , it will not be until after the
first tests due just before you are reading
this that we shall know the exact uplink
and downlink relationships .

The RUDAK
Despite the fact that the RUDAK system
was tested exhaustively on a water tower
near Munich for two years without any
sign of a problem, now it is in orbit and out
of reach to the engineers (but not the
commanders) critical problems are evidenced . The problem manifested is that
when attempts are made to bootload the
PROM of the packet digipeater, the RU OAK CPU runs for a short time, and then
hangs up, and the 10 byte loader does not
permit the special program to be loaded
into RAM . It is possible that a malfunction
due to low temperature may be the cause ,
so plans to activate the adjacent Liquid
Ignition Unit and so heat the RUDAK may
yet prove effective . Valiant efforts are
being made to try to sort out the problem
by the AMSA T -DL team , who have
wreaked miracles before now when they
wrestled with the memory problems of
OSCAR-lO o

Fig. 6
two remaining members of the mass COSMOS RS3 to 8 inclusive launch . Whilst
attempts to command them on will still be
attempted from time to time, there appears to be little hope of success .
RS- l0/ll is still on continuously and
providing lots of OX . Hank Hincks
G3ASM of Harburn near Stockton on
Tees sends his impressive list of contacts
made since starting off in mid-May this
year, with many of the stations worked
frequently . In the first fortnight , he had
OSOs with UVl AS , 15YT, DL lNN , HG5N ,
UA3GCD , F6DJW , UA lORO, Y03RG ,
SM5GLC, SMOKV 10 , PA2GER , VE200,
F9EA , UB4UMY , 4KODR , UA 1 AJA ,
UV1AP, UA lJR , UA3DH , NG11. W1JSM ,
R4GR. and VE 1BB . In June his log shows
VE8RCS , DJ5XO , UA 1OAW, G310R,
UL7TCB , UA3JD , UC20X , IN3YNBZ,
W 1 NU , UR2NR , Y26 1L I A , UA4FBI ,
UA9FIZ , SM7BYU , UA 1 NA , UA9CF,
RB5IRF , UT5IT , UA 10EK, UR2FL , KC5CC ,
RS3A , then UL7MU , UT5IT , UL7CR and
OZ lUS by the beginning of July . Hank
uses a single vertical attached to the rear
of his house for his 25W '9130 144MHz
transmitter and listens on a ' 930 using his
3-element tri-bander beam . Naturally , he
has a strong preference for C . W ., by far the
best mode for good satellite OX OSOs .

FO-12
Still we have no long term schedule for
'Fuji ", and either have to take pot luck or
try to update the activity times and modes
by information on the AMSA T nets . The
frequency of 145 .885MHz is being used
extensively for packet radio in Japan , and
high levels of use of the digital " JD " mode
are in evidence . Some good news for
430MHz users (especially e.m.e. enthusiasts) is that the dreaded Syledis ORM is
being asked to move . The bad news is that
the wide band Syledis system may now
move 2MHz up into the satellite space
band!

NewSats
A place has been booked by the University of Surrey and AMSA T on the " SPOT11" imaging satellite V-34 A RIA NE-4 launch
due in June 1989 . Si x AMSA T satellites
are due to fly in all , four being a new class
of ultra-compact " microsatellites " of similar design but different purpose . One will
be the BRAMSA T Peacemaker voice
synthesiser, also called DOVE for Digital
Orbiting Voice Encoder, one a CAST (Center for Aerospace Technology) earth-looking low resolution c.c.c.d. camera, and the
others PACSA T packet radio transponders from AMSAT-NA and AMSAT-LU .
As can be seen in Fig . 6 , they are very
small and light, being only 230mm each
side , and weighing less than 1Okg . They
will be placed into an 822km sun-synchronous circular orbit at 98 .7' inclination , and
will thus provide world w ide coverage .
More details on these will follow in our
future columns .
The UoSA T -C NASA Delta-C launch
earlier announced is now postponed , so
the UoS will now split the original large
UoSA T -C load and have a common launch
of UoSA T -0 and UoSA T -E as separate
spacecraft with the microsats into a similar
orbit . The primary payload on UoSA T-D
will be the Packet Radio Communications
experiment , with 4 megabytes of memory
available to all radio amateurs worldwide
with AX .25 compatibility . It will use 9600
baud f .s .k. on both uplinks and downlinks
using Mode " j " , e.g . 144MHz up and
435MHz down , and will function without
the need for high gain antennas . One mode
included will be a special high power form
that will permit access and adequate reception to very small ground stations,
such as those in use on the recent SKITREK trans-Arctic expedition .

Keplerian Elements

RS-Satellites
According to recent information from
Andy Mironov RS3A, it would appear
that we may well have heard the last of the

Suddenly , without any apparent reason,
signals are being heard from the
14.0014MHz OSCAR-9 alias UoSA T-l
h.f . beacon . The 21 .0014 beacon is on
regularly , but the reason for the nonappearance of the lower frequency bea cons has long been understood to be the
snagging by wiring of the gravity gradient
boom, which the h.f. beacons use for an
antenna . Whilst it is just possible that the
boom may have deployed , it is felt doubtful. especially as the signals are quite
weak, some 2dB below the 2 1MHz companion , which does not exactly bend the Smeter! If one listens ca refully between the
low end C . W . earth signals, one may hear
the new arrival sending carrier, followed
by ten channels of telemetry , followed by
the call " AMSA T ". It is a valuable propagation indicator and may well be heard
both sub-horizon and antipodal. especially
in late October, through November and
early December . The UoSAT team at the
University of Surrey would appreciate reports on both beacons , especially unusual
and relative hearings .

Fig. 7

These are supplied for us again by
Birger Lindholm of Dalsbruk, Finland . Prior to taking up satellites, upon which he is
a world renowned expert, Birger (Fig. 7)
and his father used to be keen on short
wave radio and OX television, for which
they developed and built many antennas .
He was captured by satellites from the
moment he first heard OSCAR-5 , and now
closely follows all the AMSAT nets , the
amateur satellites , the weather satellites
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Satellite Name
Int. Designation
Object No.
Element Set
Epoch Year
Epoch Day
Inclination
RAAN
Eccentricity
Arg of Perigee
Mean Anomaly
Me.n Motion
Decay/Drag Fact.
Rev No./Orbit
Nodal Period
Long. Increment
Beacon Freq (MHzl

Reference EnX
Orbit No.
Time (HHMM.MM)
Longitude West

Satellite Name
Int. Designation
Object No.
Element Set
Epoch Year
Epoch Day
Inclination
RAAN
Eccentricity
Arg of Perigee
Mean Anomaly
Mean Motion
Decay/Drag Fact.
Rev No./Orbit
Nodal Period
Long. Increment
BelCon Freq
Reference EQ)(
Orbit No.
Time (HHMM.MMI
Longitude West

OSCAR-9
81-100B
12888
262
1988
214.03512140
97.6182
248.3247
0.0001935
171 .6238
188.5229
15.33998942
8.624e-05
37961
93.932683
23.480147
21.002/ 14001
145.825
435.025
2401.0
7 Aug 88
38053
0052.09
74.27

OSCAR-ID
83-0588
14129
345
1988
208.70664142
27.2519
312.4328
0.6028873
323.5201
7.7041
2.05876723
3.7e-Ol
3851
699.2007
175.3553
145.810
145.987

OSCAR-ll
84-0218
14781
332
1988
205.17630120
98.0535
267.0040
0.0012361
280.8965
79.0846
14.62355959
3.14e-06
23444
98.530002
24.633197
145.826
435025
2401.5

MlR
86-017A
16609
335
1988
214.28363816
51.6188
195.5433
0.0004591
185 .3874
174.6662
15.74956346
3A313e-04
14093
91.369155
23.231397
143. 625=voice
166.125=data
lam.)

OSCAR-12
86-061B
16909
103
1988
191.56475721
500161
271.5005
0.0011213
193.4780
166.5756
12A4395077
-2.5e-Ol
8674
115.653147
29.239320
435.797
435.913

3 Aug 88
3867
1127.92
173.02

6 Aug 88
23647
0135Al
58.12

4 Aug 88
14136
0017.09
135.56

5 Aug 88
9004
0138.77
148 .50

RS10/ ll
87-054A
18129
460
1988
1988
193.90000000 215.10465066
57.6540
82.9277
247.5380
113.8512
0.6538919
0.0010779
187 .2210
212 .0744
357 .2170
147.9718
209697960
13.71900618
8.6e-Ol
0
57
5564
686.65
105 .022824
172.19
26.381466
145.812
29357 / A03
435 .651
145857/ 903
29A07 1A53
145 .907 / 953
5 Aug 88
5604
00 31.62
209.99

NOAA 9
84-123A
15427
270
1988
207.77327930
99.1038
183.0984
0.0015321
145 .9864
214.2291
14.11613297
1.56e-06
18639
102.067277
25.514768
137 .620=APT
137.770=DSB
6 Aug 88
18798
0102.22
135.82

NOAA 10
86-073A
16969
153
1988
208A0891463
98.6757
238.5691
0.0014377
110.9407
249.3320
14.22601414
1.85e-06
9635
101.280231
25.320111
137.500=APT
136.770=DSB
3 Aug 88
9743
0007 .10
67.52

METEOR 3-2
88-????

METEOR 2-17
88-005A
18820
46
1988
211.83114260
82.5417
176.6847
0.0018432
90.5168
269.8125
13.84031582
4.1e- Ol
2509
104.102454
26.154339
137.300=APT

COSMOS 1602
84-105A
15331
900
1988
213.13266339
82.5364
274.3252
0.0026794
50.6082
309.7528
14.73919082
5A3e-06
20690
97.758535
24.569090
137.330=APT

COSMOS 1766
86-055A
16881
323
1988
220.71572946
82 .5264
327.2978
0.0025116
42.3559
317 .9498
14.73789537
5.81 e- 06
10910
97.767106
24.571 315
137.380

2 Aug 88
2553
0017.35
141.00

6 Aug 88

10 Aug 88
10944
00 34.72
2.22

and a whole lot more . Birger also is a keen
MlR follower, and he has been responsible
for "discovering" many of the frequencies
used for this space station and the associated Soyuz, Progress and attached modules by employing his AOR-2002 scanner
and tracking passes calculated on his
Spectrum 48K computer from the Keplerian elements he shares with us . He asks us
to note that the NASA two line sets
produced are not precision enough for
exact scientific purposes , and that the
orbital period and increment given is true
for the epoch of the reference date given
against them .
Our new ones this month are OKEAN-1 ,
a Russian Oceanographic satellite giving
good radar pictures around 137.4MHz,
and METEOR-3/2, the latest Soviet
Weathersat . These have been supplied by
Les Currington.

Eclipses
For the remainder of this year , the
following amateur satellites will exper-

METEOR 2-16
87-068A
18312
121
1988
1988
208.65080731 211.18734539
82.5430
82.5575
45 .9236
115A485
0.00148
0.0012856
276.3084
27.5399
83.6276
332.6471
13.16761278 13.83353746
3.0e-06
1.8e-ol
5?
4785
109A16728
104.153448
27A82842
26.166963
77
137 AOO=APT
4 Aug 88
4866
0106.20
218.56

20777
0055 .99
59.90

ience eclipse for the periods shown or over
the mean anomaly periods gi ven for the
first days of the month .
Dale
1988
Nov. 1
Dec. 1

OSCAR-ID
Min.
39
76

MA
019-034
033-061

Uo-2

FO-12

RS-I Di ll

Min.
31
31

Min.
29
0

Min
33
29

The start time for the above is 0000 .
Fuji-OSCAR-12 will be in full sunlight from
November 30 until December 17 so a
more reliable schedule is probable .

Satellite News
In addition to the h.f . AMSAT nets
earlier advertised , OSCAR-13 is now giving this service . The AMSA T International
net and news broadcast , which is on
14.282MHz and 21 .280MHz each Sunday
at 1900UTC, with an information ex-

SALJUT 7
82-033A
13138
179
1988
214.68963211
51.6102
69.8797
0.0000403
11 .3201
348.6965
15 .33138656
2.616e-05
35906
93. 863523
23.845246
19.953

OKEAN-l
88-056A
1988
188.4144758
82 .5177
95.7684
0.00212
275A378
84A325
14.73248494
6.0e-06
77
97 802968
24 .580347
137A77=APT

6 Aug 88
35973
0212 .91
286.51

ch ange commen cing both one hour before
the broadcast and following it also , is now
being pla ced on OSCAR - 13 by WA2LOO
wh en the spacecraft is within range of
North Ameri ca. When the satellite sched ule is Mode " B", it will come down on
145 .957MHz , and when in Mode " L" on
435 .888MHz , plus or minus a slight
Doppler differential. The source is usually
stro ng enough to overcome the worst of
th e spin modulation , fully readable and
pl easantly devoid of the strong European
ORM that often wipes out large parts of
th e h.f. news information content. The
very latest Keplerian elements are always
availabl e, an AMSAT "whats on " . plus
coming events and happening s in the
amateur , manned , researc h and commercial satellite programm es.

The next three deadlines are:
Oct 26, Nov 24 and Dec 22

Propogofion
According to my readings about solar
radio astronomy in the late 1960s, the
active sun ' s output at metre-wavelengths
varied with frequency. So, with this in
mind, I added a second receiver to my
solar telescope. This receiver, electrically
similar to the first , observed the sun on a
clear spot around 95MHz (you could then,
hi!l. Its antenna, Fig. 1, was a 6-element
Band 11 Vagi mounted on a wooden frame,
2m square. The frame , covered in wire

OSCAR-13
88-0518
19216

Reports 10 Ran Ham
Faraday. Grevir,a's. S'orrrnglon . Wesl Suss ex R20 4 HE
mesh, replaced the Vagi ' s own reflector
and a metal pipe, slightly longer than the
woodwork and secured to the rear of the
frame, enabled tr.e antenna to be centre slung between two 50 mm diameter sup ports. These were standing on foot-plat es
buried in the ground . The horizontal pipe
was attached each end to the uprights wi t h
strong mast clamps which allowed for
periodic vertical adjustment.
By mid-1970 , the second instrument
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was running con c urrently with the
136MHz syst em . The output of both rece ivers was fed to an Evershed and Vig nol es twin -track chart recorder , Fig . 2 , so
that direct comparison between the solar
activity on each frequency was easily
made. Th e t elescope and its work re cei ve d a lot of pUblicity . On 5 November
1971 , it was featured in the BBC television
pro g ramm e , Tomorrow 's World . The
presenter, James Burke , is seen talking to
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RTTY/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE
The high performance, low cost system
Split-screen, type-ahead operation , receive
screen unwrap, 24 large memories, clock, review
store, callsign capture, RTIY auto CR/LF, CW
software filtering and much more. Needs interface or T.U . BBC-B/Master and CBM64 tape £20,
disc £22. SPECTRUM tape £35, + 3 disc £37 inc.
adapter board (needs interface/TU also).
See reviews Dec 87 & Jan 88 issues.
For VIC20 we have our RTIY/CW transceive
program. Tape £20.

~><:

--4RTTYICW/SSTVIAMTOR RECEIVE
This is still a best-selling program and it's easy
to see why. Superb performance on 4 modes,
switch modes at a keypress to catch all the
action. Text and picture store with dump to
screen, printer or tape/disc. An essential piece of
software for trawling the bands. Needs interface.
BBC-B/Master, CBM64 tape £25, disc £27. VIC20
tape £25. SPECTRUM tape £40, +3 disc £42 inc.
adapter board (needs interface also). The SPECTRUM software-only version (input to EAR socket) is still available £25.
TIF1 INTERFACE Perfect for TX3 and RX4, it has
2-stage RTIY and CW filters and computer noise
reduction for excellent reception. Transmit outputs for MIC, PTT and KEY. Kit £20 (assembled
PCB + cables, connectors) or ready-made £40,
boxed with all connections. Extra MIC leads for
extra rigs £3 each . State rig(s) .
WORLD AND UK/EUROPE MAP LOCATOR
Maps, great circles, distances, bearings, contest
scores. Latllong , locators, NGR, hundreds of
placenames. BBC-B/Master, ELECTRON ONLY.
Tape £10.
LOCATOR Distances, bearings, contest scores.
Latllong, locators. SPECTRUM, CBM64, VIC20
tape £7.
And for BBC-B/Master, SPECTRUM, ELECTRON,
CBM64, VIC20.
MORSE TUTOR 1-40 wpm. Learn by ear, practise
using random letters, figures, punctuation,
words. 40 plain language texts supplied or type
your own . With learning guide, tape £6.
LOGBOOK Date, band, mode, call and remarks.
Instant callsearch. Log printout. Tape £8.
RAE MATHS Unlimited practice and testing for
the exam calculations. Tape £9.
All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on
DISC at £2 extra .
NEW!! PEP BOARD Converts any RF power
meter to read p.e.p. Assembled and tested PCB
+ mounting kit and instruction £12.
Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st Class inland,
airmail overseas, normally by return . Eire, c.1.,
BFPO deduct 13%.

~

technical software (P.w.) :!C

Fron, Upper Llandwrog, Caernarfon LL54 7RF.
Tel. 0286 881886
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camera , Fig . 3 , from a position between
the two antennas with the microphone
held above him out of shot.
Apart from the high number of daily
bursts recorded throughout 1971, continuous noise storms occurred from January
7-14, 19-22 and 28 to February 3, April 917, May 6-12, June 28 to July 2, July 1419 and 24-28 , August 18-27, October 35 , 23-25 and 30 to November 1,
November 16-19 and December 4-9 (all
dates inclusive) . The following year, 1972 ,
was unforgettable for me with major noise
storms occurring from February 12-19,
March 3-13, May 29 to June 2, June 1821, August 1-9 and 11-14, September 811 and October 24 to November 1.
The aurora which manifested from 1300
to 1700 on June 18 and the h.f . blackout
on November 1 were each associated with
noise storms . The real "winner" for me
was the massive solar storm during the
first week of August. Let me explain; apart
from a few small individual bursts, the sun
was relatively quiet from July 7 to 31. But
at 1146 on August 1, I recorded a hefty
burst of noise which lasted for 8 minutes
on both 95 and 136MHz, Fig . 4 and was
strong enough to blot out the static
crashes from a local thunder storm that
was in progress at the time. Thunder
storms are a pest during any solar observation because every crash of static draws
an unwanted spike on the recording chart .
On this occasion , it was scientifically valuable and became an excellent guide to the
power of a solar burst. These static
crashes were being generated only a few
kilometres from my solar antennas but the
radio waves that "crushed" them originated 150 million kilometres away and had
travelled for 8 .3 minutes before entering
my rec eiver .
It was obvious that something big had
started on the sun 's surface and very soon
astronomers were telling me about the
appearance of a very large sunspot group
which remained visible until the 9th . The
daily increase in radio noise reached its
peak on the 4th and then declined as the
group crossed the centre of the sun's disc,
Fig .5 . From sunrise on the 4th, the solar
radio noise was so strong that my meteor
counting system, working with a horizontal antenna on 70 .31 MHz, could not be
used for several hours until the sun was
much higher in the sky . When the telescope switched on at midday, both recording pens were banging the upper
stops .
Like any other day the instrument
switched off automatically at 1430 and,
apart from a few updating phone calls, I
closed my mind to radio astronomy and by
1500, I was helping fellow members of
Storrington's Horticultural Society to prepare for their annual flower show on the
5th . Our venue was a large marquee on the

Fig.

1.

Fig.2~

recreation ground and moving and installing tables and exhibits in the pouring rain
was no joke . However, around 2200 the
rain stopped leaving the sky clear . The
seeing was extra good because there were
no street lamps on , or near, the ground to
hinder our view of the night sky , in fact , it
was an ideal astronomical situation .
Around 2330, my attention was drawn
to an arc of white light on the northern
horizon about 20 degrees wide and 5
degrees high in the centre, From this arc
came several searchlight type beams , a
few degrees apart and reaching over my
zenith . As these giant beams moved
across the sky from west to east, their
delicate shading changed from red to
green to light blue . It is very rare for an
aurora borealis to be seen in Sussex and I
lapped up every second of it because this
was the first time I had ever seen the
northern lights . Nature's fantastic display
lasted almost 3 hours and its climax came
about 0200 when the bright stars of Ursa
Major (The Plough) were shining through a
pink auroral glow which , by that time , had
become the backdrop behind the beams
and periodic blotches of bright light .
I heard later that this aurora had an
umbrella effect on v.h.f . radio signals , I
was not at all surprised , but nothing would
have dragged me home to find out . Had the
sky remained overcast no one, apart from
v .h.f . enthusiasts, would have known that
an aurora was present . The sun was still
active on the 5th and another aurora
manifested at 1500 hours , but this time it
was broad daylight and its existence was
only known about because of the effect it
has on the tone of terrestrial radio signals .
Before the advent of radio , untold numbers

of aurorae must have gone by unrecorded
because their light was hidden by overcast
skies or because they manifested during
the hours of daylight . More events next
time but now back to the happenings in
1988 .

Solar
That giant sunspot group at the end of
June will be a talking point for some time
and Cmdr Henry Hatfield (Sevenoaks),
using his 8in Meade Schmidt-Cassegrain
teles cope , photographed its position at
1014 on June 30 . See Fig . 6 .
"The monthly mean sunspot number for
July was 112 .6 ," wrote Neil Clarke
GOCAS (Ferrybridge) . The daily solar flux
for July showing extremes of 133 and 193
s.f .u. can be seen in NeWs computer printout , Fig . 7 . The mean average for July was
153 s .f .u.
Pat rick Moore (Selsey) sent drawings
showing the sunspots that he observed on
July 26 and August 9 , Figs . 8 and 9 . In
Bristol , Ted Waring counted 47 , 57, 48
and 10 sunspots on July 29 , August 2 , 9
and 17 respect ively .
Dave Coggins (Knutsford) heard bursts
of solar noise at 24, 28 and 50MHz around
0655 on July 24 and another at 50MHz,
while beaming west, at 1840 on August 4 .

Magnetic
" July was generally unsettled with
stormy periods, " said Neil Clarke . He
explained , " on the 1st, the Ap index was
31 and then fell to 14 on the 5th before
climbing again to 36 on the 11 th. The next
stormy day was the 16th with an Ap index
of 42 , but the most stormy period was the
21 st, 22nd and 23rd with the Ap index at
65, 48 and 32 respectively ."
In Saltash , Karl Lewis found the most
unsettled conditions occurred on July 1,
11 , 12 , 21 , 22 , 26 and 27. At the other
end of the UK in Strathclyde, Doug Smillie
GM4DJS reports that his home-brew
magnetometer, using Hall-effect devices,
was unsettled on days 3, 4 , 5, 7, 10, 11,
16, 30 and 31 .

Aurora
Fig. 3

Fig. 4
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Ron Livesey (Edinburgh) is the auroral
co-ordinator for the British Astronomical
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Fig_ 6
from east European broadcast stations
who normally operate between 66 and
73MHz . It is likely that the service area of
these transmitters is limited to a diameter
of about 80km . However. when SporadicE is present their signals can be heard
hundreds of kilometres away and often at
fantastic strengths . The scanner used by
Stephen Moore GOGTV (Newquay) indicated some Sporadic-E during the morning
of August 14 when he received strong
signals from Gdansk on 70 .31 MHz .

Fig_ 8
Association . He received reports of " active fragmentary homogeneous arc " (11 .6
degrees above the horizon) at 0626UTC
on July 8. "quiet glow" (19°) at 0837 on
the 12th and " pulsating striated rayed
arc" (40.9°) . "flaming striated rayed arc "
(15 .8°) and "active homogeneous glow"
(87.0°) between 0638 and 0702 on the
15th. from Winnipeg .
Dave Coggins heard vision pulses with
"ghostly" signals on Ch . R 1 (49 .75MHz)
at 2140 and 2120 on August 7 and 8 .

Fig_ 9

The 50MHz Band

Sporadic-E
At 1815 on July 29 and at 1900 on the
31st . I counted at least 15 f.m . signals
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propagation tests on paths with a view to
ascertain the m .u.f . between 30 and
50MHz. looking for 6m openings ," wrote
Graham Rogers VK6RO (Ferndale . WA) .
Graham is well known for his efforts on the
50 MHz band and for these experiments he
has the callsign VK6R. He will be using f .m.
and probably a 6-element log-periodic
Vagi covering 30 to 54MHz . Graham plans
to use liaison frequ encies of 28 .385 and
28.885MHz to arrange for stations to
listen for his signals on the two spot
frequencies . Good luck Graham and let us
know the results .

I regret to say that Norman Hyde G2AIH
(Epsom Downs) passed away in May . For
many years Norman was a regular contributor to the 50MHz and the beacon sec tions of this column . In fact his interest in
propagation ranged from 28 to 1296MHz
and possibly more . We extend our deepest sympathy to his wife and family and to
his many friends at this sad time.
" I have been granted an experimental
licence by the Department of Communications to transmit on 2 spot frequencies of
35 .810MHz and 41 .75MHz to carry out
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First my thanks to Dave Coggins , John
Coulter (Winchester). Don Hodgkinson
GOEZL (Hanworth). Ken Lander (Harlow).
Greg Lovelock G3111 (Shipston-on-Stour).
Ted Owen (Maldon) . Fred Pallant
G3RNM (Storrington). Chris van den
Berg (The Hague). Henry Hatfield and T ed
Waring. for the ir 28MHz beacon logs .
In addition to the the beacons listed . Ken
Lander received signals from EA 1A W .
W3VD and WA4DJS/BCN on August 3 . 5
and 9 . respectively. "WA4DJS says 'Fort
Lauderdale, Florida . 20 watts . antenna
250ft loop' ." wrote John Coulter who
logged it around 2025 on August 9 and
23 .
On the 5th . Don Hodgkinson added
KJ4X/BCN (28206MHz). N4JHX/BCN
(28 . 226MHz)
and
W3VD / BCN
(28 .295MHz) to his first-timers list . This
was updated on the 7th and 13th when he
logged 5Z4ERR (28 . 240MHz) and
EA 1AW (28 .248MHz) respect ively. Don
had a 28MHz QSO with 5Z4RT . the beacon-keeper. on the 12th and learnt that he
does not operate 5Z4ERR when he is on
the air himself.
Dave Coggins noted strong signals from
ZS6PW and Z21 ANB at 1100 on August
14. He also heard IK6BAK and PY2AMI.
about S 1. on 24MHz almost daily during
the month prior to August 23 . T ed Owen
logged IK6BAK (24 .91 MHz) at 1230 on
August 17 and Greg Lovelock heard
KE2DI / B (28 .286MHz) on August 9 and
PY2AMI (24.90MHz) on July 30 and Au gust 17/18.
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My thanks to Ken Rawlings (Zimbabwe) for the gen that their beacon
Z21 ANB has been moved to a new site in
BUlawayo . Following an overhaul this year ,
by the Zimbabwe Amateur Radio Society,
its power has been increased from 8 to
20W . The present Beacon Keeper is Eric
Cohen Z21 BC / R, PO Box 1372 , Bulawayo ,
Zimbabwe .

934MHz
The slightly rounded variation in atmo spheric pressure for noon and midnight ,

recorded by me from July 26 to August 25
can be seen in Fig . 11 . Pressure changes
are important to anyone who uses the
v .h.f . or u.h.f . bands for static or mobile
communications .
While in Dorset on August 14, 934MHz
enthusiast Terry Wyatt UK-845 (Waltonon-Thames), using a mobile collinear antenna , worked UK-1 76 in Gurensey and
heard a station in Cherbourg . He also made
contacts with stations in Exeter (UK-796),
Hengistbury Head (UK-862) and Ringwood
(FW-31) and visitors UK-21 0 and UK-933
situated on the Purbeck Hills above Poole.

Broodcosf Round-up
The Pacific region continues to be of
potential interest to the short wave listener, with news that the New Zealand government is now re-evaluating the role of
Radio New Zealand, that Cinderella of
international broadcasting. It seems that
the value of international short wave radio
has been recognised . Radio New Zealand's antiquated 7 .5kW transmitters
could be replaced before too long by more
powerful senders , beaming programmes
in English and probably some Pacific vernacular languages , throughout Australasia . I reported some time ago that the
BBC and the New Zealand authorities were
exploring the possibility of setting up a
joint transmitting facility in New Zealand , in
order to improve the BBC's audibility in the
Pacific region . Clearly an upgrading of the
Rad io New Zealand External Service would
enable such an arrangement to be set up .
Meanwhile, talking of the BBC ; on September 1 the BBC External Service disappeared , to be replaced by the BBC World
Service . All the BBC's language services
are now called BBC World Service instead
of External. This was apparently to fit in
with the public perception of the organisa tion who had never fully grasped the name
External Service .
Relay agreements continue to feature in
the media news, with reports that Austria
and Canada are conside ring such a move.
Under the agreement , Radio Austria International would broadcast around two
hours a day via the Sackville site of Radio
Canada International to North America . A
similar amount of RCI programmes would
be broadcast by ORF ' s Moosbrunn trans mitters to the Middle East. Austria is
reported to also be considering offers
from other stations for relay facilities .
It is remarkable how these exchanges
have burgeoned in the last couple of years .
Ten years ago , it would have been almost
unthinkable for broadcasters in the East
and West to contemplate such arrangements . Where will it all end?
Radio Finland has re-introduced daily
French language broadcasts to supple ment the weekend broadcasts which
started 18 months ago . Radio Finland
ceased daily French language programmes
in 1958 . It is the English service that has
suffered as a result of the increase in other
language broadcasts . Since 1984, almost
half of the station's English language service has been cut . With a massive investment in new transmitters for both h .f . and
m .f . services, Radio Finland is clearly aiming to be one of the world ' s most audible
small international broadcasters .
At the Commonwealth Foreign Ministers Conference in Toronto , Canada during
August , the Canadian hosts tabled a proposal that a short wave service targeted
on South Africa should be established .

Don't forget
the next three
deadlines are:
Oct 26, Nov 24
and Dec 22
Pe/er Shore

The proposal for " Radio Free Africa "
would entail a station being set up , similar
in concept to Radio Free Europe established after World War Two by the Americans, to provide uncensored news to
blacks and whites in South Africa . The
news would be provided by Canadian
journalists and perhaps Australians and
British too . At present, no specific details
on budgets, technical facilities and so forth
have emerged , but it seems that the idea
will come to fruition before too long .
In Sweden , the Community Radio station City 103 in Gothenburg has been told
to stop relaying VoA Europe during the
night when it does not broadcast its own
programmes . The Swedish Community
Radio Board says that continuous relays of
foreign stations are not permitted under
the community radio regulations in Sweden . City 103 takes two BBC World Service news bulletins during the day time,
but these have not been cited as a breach
of the regulations .
Radio Moscow broadcast its first programme in the Basque language directed
towards Spain in August. Whilst claiming
that this was the first ever programme in
Basque on short wave , in fact Radio Exterior de Espana has been broadcasting in
Basque since 1985 .

Europe
All times are UTC (=GMT) .
Radio Austria International broadcasts
from September 4 to Europe :
0400-2300 o n 6 . 155MHz
0700-1700 on 13 .73MHz
1300-1500 on 21 .49MHz
1700-2200 on 5 .945MHz
2000-2300 on 9 .87MHz
The use of the new 13MHz c hannel was
predicted in thi s column last month!
Radio Finland has been cond ucting single sideband tests in Finnish on
15 .325MHz at 1000-1100. The new daily
French language programm es can be
heard :
0115-01300n 15 .40& 11.755MHz
1030-1045 on 15 .325 & 15 . 115MHz
1845-1900 on 15 .185 , 11 .755 , 9 .53,
6 . 12MHz & 963kHz .
Radio Finland is also heard at 1100 on
15 .40 and 11 .945MHz .
A new station opened in Malta during
late August- Radio Voic e of the Mediterranean . It is heard on 9 .765MHz from
0600 in English with Arabic on the same
frequency at 0700 . Up to Moscow ' s first
frequency change on September 4 , the
0600 portion was subject to severe QRM
from Moscow World Service . It is believed
that this new Maltese station is controlled
by Libyan interests .
Radio Netherlands introduced some frequency changes on September 25 and the
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complete English transmission schedule
became :
0400 on 9 .895 & 7 .21MHz
0630 on 11 .93 & 9 .895MHz
0730 on 9 .715 & 9 .63MHz
0830 on 21.485 , 17 .575 (to SE Asia) &
9 .63MHz (New Zealand)
1030 on 9 .505 & 6 .02MHz
1130 on 21.48 , 17 .575 , 15 .56 (Mid
East & Asia), 17 .605 , 9 .715 &
5 .955MHz (Europe)
14300n 17 .575 , 15 .56 , 1377 , 11 .735
& 5 .955MHz
1630 on 15 .57 & 6 .02MHz
1830 on 21 .685 , 17 .605 , 9 .54 &
6 .02MHz
2030 on 15 . 56 , 11 . 74 , 9 . 54 &
9 .895MHz
0230 on 9 .895 , 9 . 59, 6 . 165 &
6 .02MHz
0530 on 9 .715 & 6 . 165MHz
Some programm es to be heard in Radio
Netherlands ' English Service during the
coming weeks are :
Monday October 31 : " The Research File "
looking at the science behind weather
forecasting . What is being done to improve the global weather prediction
service .
Starting on Wednesday October 5. an
eight-part documentary series produced in
co-operation with the Australian Broad casting Corporation will examine the Dutch
influence on the development of Australia
in bicentennial year .
Thursday means Media Network and on
Octob er 13 . the programme will look at
the many clandestine stations which operated during World War 11 . On October 27 .
th e programme puts religious short wave
broadcast ers under the spotlight.
Radio Norway International has new
frequencies , they are :
0600 on 15 . 165 , 11 .865 & 9 .59MHz
0700 on 21 .73 , 15 . 165 & 9 .59MHz
1000 on 21 .705 , 21 .565 & 15.235MHz
11000n21 .705 , 17 .78& 15 . 18MHz
1200 on 25 .73 , 21 .705 , 15.325 &
15.165MHz
1300 on 21705 . 15 .31 . 9 .59 &
6 .035MHz
1400 on 21 . 7 , 15 .31, 15 . 28 &
15 . 19MHz
1500 on 17 .84 & 15 .31MHz
1 600 on 21 . 7 , 15 . 31 , 9 . 59 &
1.314MHz
1700 on 21 .7 . 15 .31 , & 9 .655MHz
1800 on 21 . 7 , 15 .31 , 15 .22 &
9 .655MHz
1900 on 15 .31 , 15 .22 & 9 .59MHz
2000 on 15 .31 , 9 .59&6.01MHz
21000n 15 .265& 15 . 165MHz
2200 on 15 . 18& 11 .85MHz
2300 on 11 .85 & 9 .605MHz
0000 on 11 .85 & 9 .62MHz
0100 on 9 .615MHz
0200 on 9 .56MHz
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0300 on 9.65 & 7 .215MHz
0400 on 11 . 76MHz
0500 on 15.165 & 11.735MHz
English is heard on Sundays at 1000,
1300, 1400, 1600, 1700, 1900, 2000,
2200, and 0000. Mondays at 0400, 0500
and on medium wave at 1600.
Turkey is heard between 1000 and
1500 on 11 .96 and 9.46MHz .

Africa
The Voice of Ethiopia has moved frequency for its programme at 1830. It is
now heard with good reception on
9.662MHz (announced as 9 .66MHz).
Malawi has been heard during the evenings from around 2130 on 3 .381 MHz .
Radio RSA has introduced a Danish
language programme on Wednesdays
only at 1600 until 1615 on 21 .535MHz .
English can be heard at:
1100-1200 on 21 .59 , 17 .745 &
11 .9MHz
1400-1600 on 21 .59 , 17 .745 &
11.925MHz
1800-1900 on 21 .535 & 17 .765MHz
1900-2100 on 15 .365 , 15 .32 &
7 .295MHz.

Middle East
Iraq 's English Service at 2000 is now on
9.77 and 15 .23MHz . The Qatar Broadcast ing Service is heard from 0800 on
11 .795MHz .
UAE Radio Dubai in English can be heard
at :
0330 on 21 .7, 17 .89 , 15 .435 &
11 .94MHz
0530 on 21 .7 , 17 .83 , 17 .775 &
15 .435MHz

1030 & 1330 on 21 .605 , 17 .865 ,
15 .435 & 11 .955MHz
1500 on 15 .30, 11.955, 11 .73 &
9.55MHz .

Asia and The Pacific
English language programmes from Radio Bangladesh are now heard at 1230 on
17 .71 and 15 .25MHz .
Radio Exterior de Espana ' s relays via
China are heard now at:
1000 on 9.62MHz
1100 on 11. 915MHz
1200 on 9.62MHz
1300 on 11. 915MHz
Radio Japan 's General Service schedule
for English is:
0100 on 17 .845 , 17 .81 , 15 . 195 &
5 .96MHz (Canada)
0300 on 17 .81 , 15 . 195, 11 .84& 7 . 125
(Gabon to 0330)
0500 on 17 .81 , 15.235 , 11 .87 , 11 .84
& 9 .505MHz
0700 on 21 .695 (Gabon). 17 .81 ,
15.235 & 11.955MHz
0900 on 17 .81 & 11 .84MHz
1100 on 11 .815 & 6 . 12 (Canada)
1400 on 11 .815 , 11 .78 & 9 .695MHz
1500 on 21.70 (Gabon) , 15 .23 ,
11 .815 , 9 .695 & 9 .505MHz
1700 on 11 .815 , 11 .705&9 .505MHz
1900 on 11.705 , 9 .64 & 9 .505MHz
2100 on 11 .85 , 11 .815 , 9 .695 &
9 .64MHz
2300 on 17 .81 , 15.23, 15 . 195 , 11 .815
& 11 .80MHz (Gabon)

Any reports for Broadcast
Round-up should be sent
to the PW offices

Some frequency changes were due to
come into effect in Papua New Guinea on
September 5 with the installation of new
10kW transmitters from Japan . Provincial
stations move as per:
Kimbe
2.435MHz
Kundiawa
2.490MHz
Mount Hagen 2.450MHz
Kieta
3 .320MHz
Rabaual
3 .380MHz
Lorengau
2.465MHz

The Americas
RAE Buenos Aires current schedule for
English programme s is:
0200 and 0400 on 11 .71 MHz
1700 and 2200 on 15.345MHz
Radio Havana Cuba is now broadcasting
English as per:
0600-0800 on 11 . 76MHz (to Ameri ca)
1700-1800 on 15 .295MHz
2200-2300 on 7 . 15MHz
KNLS in Alaska has English at :
0800-0900 on 11 . 715MHz
1500-1700 on 9 .75MHz
1800-1900 on 11 .65MHz
Radio Mexico International has announced
t he following schedule for its programm es
in English and Spanish :
1300-1700 on 11 .77 & 5 .985MHz
2000-2300 on 17 . 765MHz
2000-0500 on 15.43 & 9 .705MHz
0300-0500 on 17 .765MHz
Some low powered South American
news : In Bolivia , Radio Centinario La Nueva
in Santa Cruz is now back on 4 .855MHz at
0000-0200 . Radio Cortech, Sucre is
heard on 4 .935MHz . In Ven ezuela , Radio
Rumbos in Caraca s is on 9.66 and
4 .97MHz during the evening period .

le-sos, SOMhz Transceiver
The 1C-505 is a
6mtr BAND SSB, CW,
FM (Optional )
transceiver. It can be
used as a portable or like othe r
transceivers of this type as a
base station unit. When ,used
w ith an external13 .8v power
, supply the 505 gives 10 watts RF
. \ output , 3 watts or 0 ,5 watts on low power is available when using internal batterie s. Other featur es inc lude 5
memories with memory scan , prog ram band scan, dual VFO 's wi th split operat ion .
The easy -to-read LCD readout includes frequenc y, memory scan and call modes. Full mete r ing of batte ry
.condition signal strength and power output is provided . When fitted with the optional EX248 FM un it the 1C-505
; offers 50MHz ope ration at an affordable price .

I .... (UK) ......
Unit 8/9 Sea Street Industrial Estate, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD. Telephone: (0227) 369464.

Open: 9-5.30, Lunch 1-2pm. Mondays to Saturdays.
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SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting
£13.24 per single <;olumn centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept. , Practical Wireless,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP.
Telephone (0202) 678558.

\

l

Receivers and Components

Service Sheets

SCANNER OWNERS. For those \,)( you who wish to hear
more . wc offer extensive frequen cy listings and many sca nner
modifications . For full details send a large S.A .E. to S.S.c.
PO Box 7\. BournemOUlh . Dorsel BH~ I DL.

ACCESS

Large numbers 01 standard Irequencies in stock lor amateur.
CB. prolessional and industrial applications.
Stock crystals £5.00 each (inc . VAT and UK post) . Any
Irequency or type made·to-{)rder Irom £!i.50.
Phone or SAE lor lists .
GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
Merrioti, Somerset, TA16 5HS.
Te!: (0460) 73718.
(~ . ~5 .

Also

B.F. O. kit , resolves Singlc-Sidc-Ba nd on almost <J ny radio ,
£9 .95. Corriga n Rat..lio watt'h . Uui lding J()l) , Prcstwit: k Airport
KA~

2RT.

**********.**************

COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS. Rauio Amateurs
Examination . Pass this importanl L'Xaminalinn and
ohtain yo ur licence. with an RRC Ho me Stuuy
Course. For uetails of this anu ot her courses )GCE.
GCSE . Career anu professio nal examinations. etc.)
write or phone : THE RAPID RESULTS CO LLEGE. Dcpt. JX2o. Tuition House. Lonuon SWI9
4DS . Tel. 111-947 7272 (9am-Spm) or use nur 24hr
Recoruacall Service: 1))-940 1102 quoting Dept.
JX2o.

*
*
*
*

:

*
*

Any Colour/Mono TV, Amateur Radio. Military Surplus, :
Music System, Vintage Valve Wireless etc etc.
*
£5.00 plus LSAE
Arty Video Recorder. £15.00 plus LSAE
FREE Catalogue
Unique Repair and Data Guides for LSAE
:
MAURITRON ELECTRONICS (PW)
8 Cherry Tree Road, Chinnor, Oxon, OX9 4QV.

*
*
*
*
*

*************************

Situations Vacant

For Sale
SPECIALIST VHFIHF MONITORS. H"nd w rnpa<t 53·
17flMI-Iz & 10:)Ch . 10/ 11 In . A ll signab- , s4ue kh & vfo func:tinn s.
Oualily prouucti un. Eurnpea n origin . Onl y £2\.) .::10 inL". p&p.
TAYLO R Drr. X Em mCrSlln St ., Cr(")()k. Cll. Durham. UK
(sOle uC(;Iils ).
It:OM 04AT C UI . Trio RnOIl !tl'nL'ral rovc: ra!te n.'l."l'iver t.:i:'O
o .n .lI. w. URleL nl -(HX lJX-",7 .

R.e.A, ARAAU o llllpkte with hilnub(lo ~ a nu num(.'nIlJ:' Sp;IR' S.
(XtI.IIO hu yL'"f cnlkl."b. DJ . TAPSE I.L. Readin!t "'7:' 1111.

Software
'COMMOOORE COMPUTERS (+4. Clb. 64 . 128). "MICROCOM" cw/rtty txl" with superb mor", lutor. "l1JRBO
LOO" ultimate high speed slation log. " MICROCOM INTERFACE" ready built. S.A.E . to: Moray Micro Computing, Enzic Slackhead. Buckie. Moray. ABS 2BR . Te!. 0542
7384.

FAX FOR YOUR SPECTRUM
RECEIVE FAX PICTURES ON YOUR SPECTRUM.
WEATHER MAPS ETC.
REAL TIME CLOCK. CONTRAST CONTROL.
WIDTH CONTROL. SCREEN STORE ETC.
SAVE RECEIVED DATA TO TAPE OR DUMP TO YOUR
PRINTER .
THE PROGRAMME NEEDS AN EXTERNAL DRUM
SPEED GENERATOR .
PROGRAMME ONLY
£9.00
DRUM SPEED GENERATOR
£24.00
S.A.E. for details of all our products

~

Kits

: WORKSHOP SERVICE MANUALS :
:

Educational

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES (PW) MASTERCARD
76 audt st., 1arIthaI1, '-bIIire 11..9 lIE
EUROCARD
CalIIn durinI business !an to 2 JaIIn Street, IarIthaII 11..9 2ET

.... 0&98 884585 MtJII.fri 1-5, 0&98 883334 any oilier IiIIIe FOR FAST QOOTES
-'-TE DESPATCH OF ALl Phone 0nIIn by ACCESS, etc. or to LisIIId CusIIImets
WORLD'S LARGEST COLLECTION OF SERVICE MANUALS .
lrom £3.50 to £50 ... Most unobtainable elsewhere
Every issued FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEET in stock; CN's or Combinations £3 .50iSingles £2 .50; Plus LSAE
LSAE fill' any ~ plus FREE farJe CataIoIUe, STlIH Review, Pricelists, etc.
Send now lor
Full details of our Famous Complete Integrated Repair Systems for TVs, Videos '" Domestic Equipment
These systems contain all the circuits & data needed to cover repairs and servicing lor anyone in business or wishin9 to start up their own
business. All the Diagrams. Repair, Service & Techntcal Data needed. At a Iraction 01 the normal cost 01 bUYlllg such data.
Terms are also available
For £3 ... Comprehensive Service Mallllals '" Sheets Catalogues PlUS 1988 Chassis Guide'" £4 Vouchers
Spectrum Repair & Service Guide
£5.00
Video Recorders, Service Guide 3rd Ed.
£20.00
Domestic Equipment Repair & Servicing
£16.95
Servicing Radio. HiFi. TV Equipment
£9.95
Audio & HiFi Engineers Pocketbook
£9.95
Practicaf Radio. Repair & Service Course
£9.95

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and FILTERS

AIR BAN I> RADIO - Sleeplel" ne FMlA IRlMW

Whilst prices of goods
shown in advertisements
are correct at the time
of closing for press,
readers are advised to
check with the advertiser
both priCJ~s and
availability of goods
before ordering from
non-current issues of the
magazine.

A.R.E. COMMUNICATIONS
URGENTLY REQUIRE

o

F.J.P. KITS & COMPONENTS

:z:

Kit Mallul. ." ... - AmIIeur Radio ProdLEIs
PROPRIETOR r POWELl G6 RGH
M. PriftU.'iS .Vrrrf. ChtJd..nft("If", CWINK·/( • .'itaJJ.~ WSlIlJT.
T~kphCHW (115-1.15) ~7
Amateur gear thiS month
Kits at SenSible Pllces
No vat on our KIts

K.JtWlmdl~~n~~~~~ IIO~~ 2~'~eu:rUI With Improved lecelve.. AII one F~~oo IIlC PIP
For 4mtre 2mtre If special Xlal
.. . ..
£46.50 IIlC PiP
15 wan mul1lmode RF hnearlor aoove t .5wln20wout(O .S·I.SwmJ
£29.00 mc PlP
R F vox lor abOve 0 2·1 Ow With PIT taclhly to SWitch other devices
.... . .
lli .50 Inc PIP
.
P W Mast Head Preilmp tor 2 4 6. metres Ptt SWItched 12'1 operation low nOise
Boxed £16.00 Inc PIP
P W. RF vol1melel we t)lJIl1lhtS one and Oktor senrllQ up osciltatols elc £22.00 Inc PIP
PW lennerdlOOetesler . wrthbOx Aug88
.. .
t12.50 mcP"P
P W audiO VOJ kit lor the HF"'vliF bands laZy operator MarCh 84
....
£11.00 InC PiP
P.W Orwell me<1 wave OX listener vallcap verSion IOC Alummlum Box
.......
£'59.00 InC PIP
P.W Westbury 455Khz plus Wobulalor tor IF alignment. set up xliii Filters etc
. ............ t15.00 lne PIP
P W FeT Dipper 101 HFNHF We now stock the formers for thiS one. t18.00 mc PIP
F J.P 25 wan RF ilmp lor MllIO or Mx 6 & 4m ngs O.2w In )( 10 out plus
. ...
..
............... Kit only £6.50 tOc PiP
All abov1! are lust a smilll se!ec\lOn 01 P.W . F JP kits. We stockcomponenlS. lest gear

~~. ~:eq~~. ~~~~~~ ~f~'iJ :.'pstkrfs.fbv~~~~~~~ ~fI~.c~r~is ;~~~C~~:

Wire ilndMn!nO~;~o ~l. u~J5;; 6ti~~F ~'~:s~~~~~::

A RADIO ENGINEER
Preferably experienced in amateur/commercial products, including microprocessor based equipment.
An excellent salary together with a
future awaits the correct applicant.
Telephone or write lor an
interview to
Martin Lynch (Sales

~i~h8L:~ igTh~~~;.·g P W

MICROTRANSMITn:R. VHF/FM. luncable 711-1 4hMHz.
cnmpli:t t' kit with microphone .£S. huill (9. 50. Tt:kpholle 10
recclrde r aJ aplor. huilt £5 .9). Automatic ve rsion £14 .\.))
compleh.: . SAE l i~t. A .C'. ELECfR ON ICS. 1.)1.) G rec: nhc:a th .
Ht'on(.'sfnrd. Staffs.
RF:CEIVER PRE-AMP. 15c..lB gain. Iow Iw ise..' . IOm am.! 2m
si mply aJju str..'d for any hanJ. Kit .£7.99 . SAC list.
A .( ' E LECT RO NICS. l)9 (ireenheath . I-kdncsford . Staffs.

Vl'rsiul1:\.

CONVERT MUI.TICHANNEI. CR.·s 10 amateur h'.IIld :-.il11pl y and dll'apl y. in:-.tnJl." tio n:. on ly L!.50 . SAt:: list. A .C.
Cl. EtTRON1CS . W ( in:l'nh(.,;lth . I-kdn(.'sftml. Staffs.

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the neX1 available issue of Practical Wireless for .

;n'l"' I'nolo,. Ch,q"elP° foe f

.

I CAT.

h"dlng

1

NAME
ADDRESS .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Classified Advertisement Department,
Enefco House, The Quay. Poole,
Dorset 8H15 lPP.
Telephone (0202) 678558
Rate 40p per word, minimum 12 words.

Box No . 60p extra.
PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL

.lB.e a£CT'P(J"I[S lTU"'JIir!

Company registered in England.

Registered No. 1980539.

Unit 45, Meadowhill Est. , Dixon Street,
Kidderminster DYIO IWW. Tel : (0562) 753893

Registered Office: Towngate House,

2 Parkstone Road, Poole, Dorset, BH15 2PJ.
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Consultant Services

Valves
HA VING DIFFICULTY OBTAINING AN OBSOLETE

TELEPHONIC AERIAL CONSULTANT T de phone G2DYM
Ex ~ BB C. Aeria l Engineer. fc:cs (HI. 10 minulc:-.. aficrward:-.. t:l
per minute. AccessfYisa. o:W~ 215.

VAL VE/TRANSISTORlI.C.?
Wt' try harder to ltxalt' rart Iy/W.f,' IJl'fil't'ry tither

f'j'

Xlock ( / -11 dtzys or from our m't'Tlt'o.~ source.I' (5...Ji ,/aY,I'). Ma1(nt'lTvns. K I.~.\·trtJ'u, CR. T.,

m.W!

lraV-M'a.'1"

tUMS

,d (N.'kl'd.

WE ALSO STOCK ALL POPULAR TYPES. USUALLY THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

Wanted

11'("1/ neorl), aJM'ay.~ Mal any "'ri"t'n quoll'. l AT1!f' discounts far M"holf'solt' qUllntilif'.{ - pJron,ljaxlklf'X for an immrdinu
qlwtt'. f 'rtt' adv;",. rt' t'qu;"a/t'nt.{ nc. (we"vt' J/Ncw/i.\'ed in l'allll'S and trQnXixl"r.~ .l'ina /9111) . Nell' hond KUaf'QnJted I'a/W'.f. (;(HJd quality braM." (Mul . Rn.
.\'TC rle)

(('(Import' our priu.\' /islf'J M/ow!l

~~~.;\I~/11~r 1~;~Il~~l~~';I~;::l!~n~\~ ';~tJ ~t!: \l.:~~~ l~tl~;~·rr~ J~di~~~~I~.~' {~:;Jrl::J~d~.~~;~~!t~:J~:~[ ~;~~.J~;1nY~;~n~i? inll! ACCESS - ~orryJ. ,If scnJ
2'>.00
38.00

2(:.19.\

2l'.WRi\
,\lllS

111.00

55 .110

.... ' 2... A

.... !.q}A
.I( ·X!..IOOK Him..

74.00
5H.OO
14.00
' 1,1 .00
4 ..loO
2.JO
1.95
6.714
0.50

SR12."M (TT
SH/2.,.t:;5M ITr
51 14(;0
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ItAKSW

hAl lO
6A I .5
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bIH16
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3.45

L".OO

EFlWI.Mul
0'86
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1.20
S.7S

".SO

!i07

"'.00
2....

IH .\ Vhill ps

,\4.00

MU

2-1.00

IJET2J
I>ET2J
.,fo:TVI

ESSI .. Mul
"1CH(T.Mul
EKIK'C
..: I Mf..... Mul
E I H4K T

E IK2l"l',.\ l ul
t: UW.T
tJUOF.I\IMul
fo:AC9 1
..:89 1
1-:( '9(1

10.75

1-:<'\11
ECnU.Mul
E('(;81

'''.75

ECUU.Mul

1..10
48.00

A21.\4
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1.75

A2-I26

1.a.00
5.00
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1\: Io: x fo r our

PCL82
PCL80S
PL509!19
QQVOZ.fl
00\'0,\- 10

IZSH7

200.00

6.no

H'('82
E(UO.Mul
HTMJ

iml11l'tiiah: 4uo1 c on ;IIlY Iypl' nOI listeu
fm Martin Billingllln .

!'hUIll', lax <11
rnjurr\'nWnh

OB2

2. 10
1.40
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0.80
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6 . .50
2.10
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2.00
O.KO

..:n..xl

PhllTll"/ fa .XJ II.: k'x for
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12AX7

POA
35.00
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11E.\
12AT7.Mul
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P()A

CX II ~

5728 H ISAI
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9.00
2.20

I.HtI
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( ' \'I~' ~

1.\[ 1
19H-I
!'IUS
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1-:('('91
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OA2
082.M ul

O.RO

],45
17.00

\ ;11\,\' l·;llalnJ.! tl~ nr 01 '-111111\' on your

.19 Ifi~ hlands Road. Horst... m , Sussex RHO 5 I A~' ": n~land.
ICtllers wekome but hy appoinlment onl)'l.
Phune ItJ(H 210729 ..... x 040J 402 14 Telex H721 1.
Oflkl' hours Mon - Fri 9 a.m. - 6.30 p.m .
I AnsM·er phnne . telex and ra.\ leh on o"erni ~h l and w('('kendsl.

X.OO
.w.00

4.50

EUJWi

t:F91
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Et'V5
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9.00
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2 ...w
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9.00
10.00
11.00
450
6.011

•

7.00
5.00

WANTE[) PYE PTe 1141 11 5 VHF radio Ickphonc ci rca 1l))(1
rt.'wan.l. D . BARKER. 255 Orph.mage Road. Erdinglon .
lJirmingham B24 IIBD. 1121 3X2

~3(17 .

L~

1.40
2.40
1.40

QQVO.l-20A EEV
OOVO.1-20/\
QQV06-4OA . Mul

QQV(l6.4OA

0.60
O.RO
..1.45
18.00
'.90
26.00

2..1.00
38.00
2-1.00
38.00

QQZ03-20A.Mul
S ll E I2STC
34.00
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10.00
UI9
9.00
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2.00
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1.10
7.20
UIA I
l.J Y41.Mul
5.00
Z759 (;I·:C
16.00
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18.110
Prkeo rorrt<'1 1.9.HH

Miscellaneous
GM LOOf> AN1IMW> WITH AlU fOR HIGH 1lIf0UfHCY HAM BAND
TMNSMISSK)N (SWR One 10 One 40, 15 and 10 and One Point me 10 One fI)
and 201 AND S'M:s. LONG AND MEI)It.N WAV£. BAHOS FOR Ba.:" loops 21
inches SQuare or mangle. D.l.Y projects. No speCial skills reqUired UrcultS. Parts
lists 'Mth sources 01 supply and fuM assembly data. HtGH Ra:QUENCY lOOP fI)
to 10 Metres IS. LONG AND MEIMUM WAYf. LOOP for Bel's 0. lONG WAVE

MEDIUMWAVE SHORT WAVE lOOP 1500 to 10 Metres FOR BCl AIIO SWL
£I . SHORT WAVE AlU FOR EITHER l OOP OR lONG WIRE R ARO
STRENGTH MrnR £2. O.I.Y. pr. amp LW. MW and S WAVE £2. NEW MW
lOOP with pre amp ATU £3. SAE for details. Photo Copy HAD Manual (4.
f. G. Ryhnls. 19 Paobide A...... MiHbrook. Soudan!*>n 501 9Af
TeI.(Ol1Il) 7l!iIl64

HEATHKIT U.K. Spares and Service CClllrc . CED AR
ELECTRONICS, Unit 12. Station DriVt'. Brcdoll . Tewkeshury . Glos. TcI. (116AA) n127 .

BILLINGTON Y ALYES
GOOD QUALITY - I.OW PR ICE -

RARITIF_~

A SPECIALITY

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
..... ............ 65

Aerial Techniques ..

10
... ~ .. ~ ~. ~ ... ~.~ ... ~ ... ~ .... ~ ..... ~ ... ~ G
. ...... 41
. ............................................ 2.3.69.74

THE SCIENTlRC WIRE COMPANY

.~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~.~.~ .. ~~.~

Amateur Radio Communications .
Antex ..
A.R.E. Communictions lid .....

BCD ...
BICCVero ..
Bilhngton Valves ..

Bii1<e"J ..
Bredhurst ..
Cambridge Kits ..

Co ..

811 Forest Road, London EH . Te'-Phone 01 ·531 1568

ENAMEllED COPPER WIRE
SWG

11b

80z

40z

20z

. ...... .............. 10
. .. ... ............. ... ....... ...... .. ... .... ... ... ..... .. ..... ... .... ... .. ..... ...... 31
. ....... ...... ........ .75
......................... .. ......... ................ ..... 12
. ........ ........ .. ............ ............ ........... 65

8 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 43
441047

3.63
3.82
6.00
8.67
15.96

2.09
2.3 1
3.20
5.80
9.58

1.10
1.27
2.25
3.49
6.38

0.88
0.93
1.61
2.75
3.69

.................. .. ..... 65
...... ........ ..... 61

14 to 30

48

SILVER PlATED COPPER WIRE

... ....................... 43

CPL Eleclonics ..
oalong ....
Dressier Communications lid ..

................... 41
. .. ...................... ... .... ....... 10

Electronic Equipmenl Co (London) Ltd ...
Elliott Electronics ..

...... 75
... ... ... ....... .... .................. 44
.... 74

FJP Kits ..

G4TNY ..

. ... 44
..... 12
. .................. 74

Garex ...

Golledge Eleclronics ..

3.97

5.20
2.41

2.93
1.39

1.97
0.94

Fluxco re

Solder
5.90
3.25
1.82
0.94
Post free. please add VAT V" 15%. Orders under 1:1.00 add 5Op.
SAE for list of co pper and resistance wire.
Dealer enquiries w elcome .

W AVEGUlDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &
alloys

(new material only) from stock. Special sizes to urcier .

Call : EARTH STAnON 01-228 7876, 22 Howie Slreel,
London SW II 4AR.

. ................... 56

Howes, C M Communications ..

learn (UK) Lld ...

... ...... ... ..... .......... ..... ... ....... .... ................ .. ............. .. .. 4,5,73, COVER 3

ICS Inlertext ..

.......................... .. .............. .4 1

J & M Amateur Radio ..

........ 10
......................................... 74

J & P Eleclronics Lld ...
Kent. R. A. Lld ..

............. 61
... .... ...... ... .... ...... .. ....... 55
.......... ... ... .. ... ............ ... .... .... ... ..... ...... ...... ................... ..... ... ........ ..... 13.52

Lee Electronics Ltd ..
Leicester Amateur Radio Show .. .
Maplin ..
Mauritron ..
Merlin Systems ..
M. H. Electronics Ltd . .

10.10

TlNNED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30

........ COver4
.~ ... ~ ... . ~ .. .. ~ ..... ~ ...... ~ ... ~.~ ... . ~ .. .. ~ ............ . . ~. ~ .......... ~ ...... ~ .... . ~ .... ~ .... ~

Navico lid ..
Nevada Communications ...

North Wales Rally ....

. ...... ...... ............ ...... 51
...... .............. 75
... ............................ 21
.... ....... .. ..... 51
..... ............ 37

Photo Accoustics Ltd ..

................. ..... .............. .... .35

Radio Electronics Fair .....

....... .. 10
. ...................................... 76
. ..................... 41
............ .... G
.... .. ................. .27

Radio Shack Lld ..
Randam Electronics ..
RAS Nottingham ...
Raycom Communictions Systems ..

R. N. Eleclronics Lld..
RSTValve ..

Rylands F G ...
Scientific Wire Company ...

SEM ..
Short Wave Magazine ..
Siskin Electronics ..
South Midlands Communications ..
Spectrum Communications ..
Stephens James ..
Technicallnfo Services ..
Technical Software ...

Ward Reg & Co Lld ..
Waters & Stanton ..

. .... .............. 56

Racal MA 211 Aerial Tuning Unit
............ £145.00 ea.
£35.00 ea .
Racal MS 61 Line Prog. Unit .
.. £3.75 ea.
Vemier Dial 0 :100 25mm with Brake .
. .... £1.7588.
8R 5OW. Wfw. V/cantol W' D.shaft

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTlCS
l /380V A.C. Wkg .. 35p.
151160V D.C. Wkg 6Op.
2J36OV A.C. Wkg .. 4Op.
47/160V D.C. Wkg £1 .50
4.5I280V A.C. Wkg 4Op.
4I440V D.C. Wkg £1.25
6I36OV A.C. Wkg ... 75p.
CO-AXIAL CABLES
LDF 4/50A Heliax '12" .
. .£3.75 per mt•.
LDF 4/50B Heliax 2.. . .. .. . ....... .. ....... .. .. £4.25 per mlr.
RG 218 Co-Axial. .
. .. .... .. £2.50 per mlr.
RG 2151U Co-Axial
.... . .... ... .. £1.75per mtr.
RG215B1UCo-Axial .
. ... £I .65pe. mtr.
RG 178B1UCo-Axial .. . ...... ........ ... .... £O.35 per mtr.
CA 190Co-Axial .. .......... .. .. ...... ..... ... ... £0.60per mtr.

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE VAT + PIP

aECTIIO.: EQUlPMEIfI' CO (l.08II) LTD.
lIlT 1511 ~ , . ., . , . . WAY, - . lIlT.
ToI: - . . (IIMl _
F8IC a.43, _
1. . . .....,

..... ... .............. 61
... ...... .............. .75
................................................. ... 75
..... .. ............ .. ... ........ .. ......... .. ..... .. .... ... ..... .. ... .... 65
. .................. 38
. .... G
.. . Cover 2,6.7,37
.................................................................................. 51
........ 12
..... .. ......... ... 74
.......................... .................................................... ......... 69
. .. .. 44
................. 8,9

TO FILL THIS SPACE
PHONE KATHY ON

0202 678558
75
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
IRELAND

TO FILL THIS
SPACE
CALL:

LONDON

Unit 4, Albert Quay.
Cork City.
rei : 021 -632725 and
088 553947

404 Edgware Road.
London W2 1EO
Tel : 01 ·724 0323

PORTSMOUTH

SOUTHAMPTON

The Official Icom Importer
Unit 8, Sea Street
Herne Bay, Kent Cl6 8LD
rei : 0227 369464

S.M. House. School Close.
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate.
Eastleigh Hants SOS 3BY.
Tel : 0703 255111

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Approved Kenwood, Yaesu and
leom dealer (part exchange
always wel come)
58 High Street. Newport Pagnell.
Buckinghamshire MK16 8AG
Tel : 0908 610625
lTues-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-4:301
Closed Mondays

MERSEYSIDE

AMCOMM OF LONDON

DlSPOSALS

Approv ed dealer for Yaesu
and Icom

2000 sq ft of surplus equipment

48, Shrewsbury Road,
OrtoII, Birtenltead, lA3 2HZ.
Tel: 051 653 3437
(Callers by appoinlment 9 am-9 pm, Mon-Sat)

(Closed t :00-2:00 and all day Mondayl

MA!l
RET AilORO[R

~

_

Alan Hooker
Electronics
42, Nethernall Road , Doncaster,
Te l; 0302 25690

Open Mon·Fri 10·5pm
Closed Thursdays

(Mail order a speciality)

WEST SUSSEX

CHESHIRE

FLlGHTDECK

A.C.S. SYSTEMS
PACKET RADIO : ST-PC·AMIGA COMPUTERS
AMATEUR SOFTWARE FOR MOST
COMPUTERS
SATEWTE TELfVISION SYSTEMS

In

Airband and Shortwave
receivers.

19. CILHAUl TERRACE, MOUNTAIN ASH. MID GlAMORGAN
SOUllt WAlfS, Cf4S lNO TU OWl 476040
SAl
CAllUS BV APPOINTMENT 9.m-9pm Mon-Sat
LIST

(c losed 1.00-2.t5 & all day Thursdaysl

~

High St. Handcross. Wes1 Sussex

Official agents for Sony, Signal, AOA. Revco,
lowe and Kenwood (rec's only)

FAJRBOTIIAM & Co. LIII.
58-62, Lower Hill Gate,
Stockport, SKI JAIl.
Tel: 061 480 80lIO

~~~IlORO[R

BREDHURST Z
ELECTRONICS LID.

THE AtRBAND SHOP
Specia lists

Yl\ESIl

o

tCOM

373 Uxbridge Road,
London W3 9RN
rei : 01 -992 5765

and components

UNIT 31. LONLAS WORKSHOPS
SKEWEN. NEATH,
Tel : 0792 818451

MGR SERVICES

Wirral based communications
ICOM - YAESU - M,MOOULES - HOWES
- CIRKIT - WOOD & DOUGLAS PART· EX - AERIAlS - PMR - MARINE MET ANTINNAS - AlINCO HEATHERlITE - SPECTRUM COMMS

1 Western Parade,
West Street, Axminster.
Devon, EX13 5NY
rei : 0297 34918

YORKSHIRE

ELECTRO

SOUTH WALES

The South -West's la rgest amateu r
radio stockist. Approved dealer for
Kenwood. Yaesu and learn

LONDON

SOUTH WALES

Photo-Acoustics Ltd.

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.

Importers of the Nevada
range of 934MHz equipment
189. London Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hants, P02 9AE
rei : 0705 662145

Official Yaesu Importer

Fax : 0227 360 155
Open Man-Sat 9-5.30,
(Lunch 1-2.00 pml

DEVON

Nevada
Communications

South Midlands
Communications

ICOM (UK) LIMITED

(Open Mon·Sat 9-5.301
Amateur radio equipment also in stock

(Op en 6 days a week)

(Mon-Fri 9-5 and Sat 9-3.45)

ICOM

Th e UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz perso nal radio
equipment
203 High Street, Canvey
Island, Essex
lel : 0268 691481

accessories in stock.
Lists - SAE. (A4) - 26p
Full catalog ue (TG /P) large S.A.E. £1.00

NEW PREMISES :-

HERNE BAY 0

Selectronic

27M Hz/934M Hz Ri gs &

learn. Yaesu and most Amateur
Radio Accessories ex stock,

0202 676033

ESSEX

Henry's

Radcom Electronics

Tel : (04441 400786

:r:=

I

DIAl'.

Slluateda'IhC SOUlhernendOf

M23. Easy acc ess to M2S and

openS~~~_;~ln~~_5pm
except Wed 9am-12_:l:lprn
Sat 10am·4pm

YAESU

O
leo M

SUPER DEALS ON SCANNERS
THE FINEST EVER SCANNER
PRO 2004

THE NEW PRO 34
200 CHANNEL
HAND-HELD SCANNER
INCLUDES 806-960MHz

£329.95 WITH A LOT

£249.95
WITH A L T

AMATEUR
COMMERCIAL
RECEIVERS
TRANSCEIVERS
ANTENNAS
COMPUTERS
PRINTERS FAX

F EXTRA

SUPER DEALS ON EVERYTHING IN COMMUNICATIONS

raI

~

RADIO SHACK L TD

~~~~~~A~~~~:~ GARDENS,

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line)
Giro Account No. 588 7151 ~ Telephone: 01·624 7174

~
~
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IC-735 Compact H F.

As predicted the leom IC-735 has
rapidly gained the reputation it deserves.
This compact transceiver is ideal for mobile,
portable or base station operation. It has a
general coverage receiver from 0.1 Mhz to
30Mhz with superb sensitivity in all modes,
SSB, CW, AM and FM. Spectacular
specifications are also achieved on RF
Intercept, Dynamic Range, Reciprocal Mixing
and I.F. Blocking. As HF conditions improve
over the next few years it is equipment like the
IC-735 that will provide clear reception even
under the worst pile-ups.

Scanning functions include program scan,
memory scan and frequency scan. The HM 12
scanning microphone is supplied.
RF output is approximately 100 watts
and can be continuously adjusted down to 10
watts. The IC-735 is one of the first HF
transceivers to use a liquid c~ystal display,
which is easily visible under difficult
conditions. Controls that require rare
adjustment are situated behind the front cover
but are immediately accessible.

Options include the PS-55 AC Power
Supply, AT150 Automatic Antenna Tuner,
The IC-735 has a built-in receiver
AH2a Automatic Antenna Tuner, SM6 and
attenuator, preamp, noise blanker and RIT 5MB Desk Mics, SP7 External Loudspeaker.
passband tuning and a sharp IF notch filter
Why not find out more about the IC-735
ensures clear reception. The twin VFO's and contact your local ICOM dealer or contact
12 memories can store mode and frequency . ICOM (UK) LIMITED.

Oept PW, Sea Street, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 BLD. Tel: 0227 363859.24 Hour.
...........: Telephone us free-of-charge on 0800 521145, Mon-Fri 09.00-13.00 and 14.00- 17.30. This service is strictly for obtaining information
about or ordering Icom equipment. We regret this cannot be used by dealers or for repair enquiries and parts orders. thank you . .
.
~ Despatch on same day whenever possible.
& ~ Telephone orders taken by our mail order dept, instant credit & interest-free H .P.

ac ••••
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